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STATEMENI' OF SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ROBERT S, McNAMARA
BEFORE A JOINT SESSION OF
THE SENATE ARMED SERVICES CCJoiMI'l'l'EE AND
THE SENATE SUBC<M<rl'l'EE ON DEP~NT OF DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS
ON THE FISCAL YEAR 191)6-70 DEFENSE PROGRAM AND 1966 DEFENSE BUDGET

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee:
It is again my privilege to present to you our Defense program
projections for the next five years and our budget proposals for the
coming fiscal year. ~ prepared statement is arranged essentially
in the same manner as in past years except that I have grouped the
three major programs relating to general nuclear war -- Strategic
Offensive Fbrces, strategic Defensive Forces and Civil Defense -into one chapter, "Strategic Offensive and Defensive Forces." Attached
to each copy of the statement is a set of related tables which you
may wish to follow as we proceed through the discussion.
General Wheeler, who appears here for the first time as Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of staff, will present his statement following the
completion of my presentation and he will, of course, participate with
me in answering your questions.
I pointed out in previous years, the t'urther into the future we
our programs, the more provisional they should be considered.
Changes inevitably have to be made as we move forvard in time and entirely new projects, whose need could not be clearly foreseen, have to
be added. Such bas been the case since I appeared before this Committee
last year and I have attempted in my statement to note the more important
changes and explain why they were made.
As

~eject

Again, I would like to remind you that I will be discussing costs
in terms of "Total Obligational Authority" (TOA), 1. e., the full cost
of an annual increment of a program regardless of the year in which the
funds are authorized, appropriated or expended. These costs will differ
in many cases from the amounts requested for new authorization and
appropriation, especially in the procurement accounts where certain
prior year funds are available to finance F'l 1966 programs. Moreover,
most of my discussion will deal with the total cost of the program,
including the directly attributable costs of military personnel and
operation and maintenance, as well as procurement, research and development and military construction.

..
I.
A.
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IRTRODUCTIOH

APPROACH TO THE F'i 1966-70 PROGRAM AND THE F'i 1966 BUDGET
As I bave reported to you before, when I took office in January
Kennedy gave me two general instructions:

1961, President

1. Develop the military force structure necessary to
support our foreign policy without regard to arbitrary budget
ceilings.

2.

Procure and operate this force at the lowest possible

cost.
President Johnson bas ~basized tbat these same basic principles
should guide the developnent of the F'i 1966-70 programs and the F'i 1966
budget request.
Contrary to the impression which DBy bave been gained from certain
statements DBde by the new Soviet leaders last December, our Defense
program and budget is based sol.el.y on our own national. security requirements and is not rel.ated to the announced reductions in Soviet defense
expenditures. Of course, in planning our own forces, we do take account
of the size and cbaracter of the opposing forces. But, until we bave
independent evidence, acquired through our own sources, tbat reductions
bave actual.ly been IIISde, we do not refl.ect them in our intelligence
estiDBtes or take account of them in the formulation of our m111tary
programs.
The decline in our own Defense expenditures i'ral1 a high of $51. 2
billion in F'i 1.964 to an estiDBted $49.0 billion in F'i 1.966 simpl.y
refl.ects the substantial. caupl.etion of the buildup started in 1.961. and
the results of our highl.y successful cost reduction progriiiR.
In devel.oping the F'i 1966-70 program and the F'! 1966 budget, I
have caref'ul.ly reviewed all of the proposal.s originating from the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the military departments and other Defense
agencies. This process began nearl.y a year ago, and through a stepby-step review of the 1.966 and prior year programs, it was possible
to reduce the F'i 1.966 budget request from about $56.5 billion in new
obl.igational. authority, as proposed by the Services and Defense agencies,
to approxiDBtel.y $48.6 billion, a reduction of about $8 billion. Thus,
as shown on Table 1., our F'i 1.966 request for new obl.igational. authority
is $1.2 billion l.ess tban the amount appropriated for the current fiscal
year (including the proposed F'i 1.965 suppl.emental). Elcpenctitures in
F'i 1.965, currently estiDBted at $49.3 billion, will be about $1.9 billion
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less than the amount estimated a year ago. FY 1966 expenditures are
estimated at $49.0 billion, about one-third billion dollars less than
now estimated for the current fiscal year. While our FY 1966 budget
request does not include all of the forces or force modernizations
rec011111ended by the military departments and individual Service chiefs,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff agree that the program supported by this
budget will increase our overall combat effectiveness and will provi<ie
effective forces in a high state of readiness for the defense of the
vital interests of the United States.
B.

ASSESSMENT OF TliE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION AS IT BEARS ON MILITARY
POLICIES AND FROGRAM3

Al. though the change in the leadership of the Soviet Union and the
detonation of a nuclear device by Communist China were two of the most
widely noted developments on the international scene during the past
year, a more fundamental though less heralded change has been taking
place which, over the long run, could be of much greater significance
to our national security. This is not to say that these two events
were of Blll8ll importance. Quite the contrary; they hold great
potential consequences for the future of the world and I shall discuss
each of them later in this section of the statement. But I believe
that the gradual relaxation of the previously rigid bi-polarization
of world power, which has been gaining IIIC!IIentum in recent years, could
be of greater significance.

For many years after the last great war, the world scene was
dominated by two giant power blocs, one a voluntary alliance of free
nations led by the United States, and the other a conquered empire
ruled by the Soviet Union. In the Free World al 1 iance, the United
States was the leading member because of the predominance of its
economic and military power. In the CCIIIIIUDist camp the Soviet Union
was the undisputed ruler not only because of its predam1 nant economic
and military power but, also, because it controlled the international
CCIIIIIIUD1st apparatus and was willing to back it up with military force
where necessary.
Salle time in the last five or ten years this situation began to
change. On the Free World side, the nations of Western Europe, as well
as Japan 1n the Far East, began to get back on their feet politically
and econanically, and today, the United States is no longer the only
important economic and political power. On the CaDmunist side, the
absolute control of the Soviet Union has been successfully challenged,
and now not only Yugoslavia, but also China, Albania and, to a lesser
extent other Communist nations of Eastern Europe, are following policies
directed to their own national interests. Long frozen positions are
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beginning to thaw and in the shifting currents o:t international. a:tf'airs
there will be new opportunities :tor us to enhance the security o:t the
Free World and thereby our own security. But there will also be new
problems which will have to be faced, particularly bow best to DBintain
the unity o:t the Free World during this period o:t nux, while old
positions, attitudes and relationships are being re-examined.
Further COIIIPlicating the world situation is the relatively sudden
emergence o:t saae 50 new nations since the end o:t World War n. Many
have but recently emerged tram colonial status and possess little
experience in sel:t-govermaent. Ji:lst o:t them are ecoDOIIIically undeveloped
and same have yet to achieve any sense ot national. cohesiveness among
their heterogeneous populations.
It was difficult enoush when there were tvo power centers competing for
the ideological allegi&Dce o:t these new nations. llov, with the internal
cohesiveness o:t these power blocs weakening) particularly in the CCIIIIIlUIIist camp, the situation is becCIIIing tar more COIIIPlicated. With the
world in such a state o:t flux and with so IIBDY nations striving to achieve
positions o:t leadership or advantage, it is not surprising that our ·
diplCIIBCy has encountered di:t:ticulties and that the 11111.in lines o:t our
foreign policy have been obscured by the constant :tlov ot criticilllll and
invective directed against them trCIIIL so llll.llY quarters.
Yet our foreign policy has been remarkably consistent over the
years. We, ourselves, have no territorial ambitions anywhere in the
world and we insist that all nations respect the territorial integrity
ot their neighbors. We do not seek the ecoDCIIILic eJC;Ploitation o:t any
nation. Indeed, since the end o:t World War n, we have given other
nations more than $100 billion o:t our wealth and substance -- an ettort
un:paralleled in the history o:t •nkind. We do not seek to overthrov,
overtly or covertly, the legit:I.IIBte govel'JIIIIent ot any nation and we are
opposed to such attempts by others. In short, we seek a world in which
eacb. nation is tree to develop in its own way, UDIIIOlested by its neighbors,
tree o:t the :tear ot armed attack :trCIII the more pover:tul nations.
Our e:t:tort in Viet Ham is tully consistent with these policies.
Secretary o:t State Rusk recently pointed out:
11

• • • we have military personnel in Southeast Asia ••• because
ve teel that they are needed to assist South Viet Ham at the
present time to DBintain its security and independence. It
South Viet Bam's neighbors would leave it alone, those military
people could caae home. We have no desire :tor any bases or
permanent military presence in that area. We are interested in
independence o:t states. 11
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So, too, is our action in the Congo. We opposed Ml'. Tshaabe in
the past because he defied the legitimate Goverlllll8nt of the Congo.
We support Mr. TshaDbe now because he is the head of the legitiDBte
Goverument of the Congo. We did not select Ml'. Tshambe to head that
Goveriiiiient; he was selected by Ml'. Kasavubu, the President of that
l'fa.tion. We participated with the Belgians, with the approval of the
Congolese Govel'!llllent, in the rescue of innocent men, vamen and children
of many nationalities and races who were being vict:llllized and used as
pavns by the rebels in their fight against the Government. We had
tried to obtain the release of these hostages by negotiation with the
rebels and when that failed, we had no alternative as a civilized nation
with a high regard for human life, than to effect their rescue as best
we could. Even so, many innocent people were wantonly slaughtered by
the rebels.
Unfortunately, the Communist governments do not share our objectives.
I do believe that, like their predecessors, the new leaders of the Soviet
Union fully appreciate the perils of general nuclear war and the danger
of local wars escalating into nuclear war. I also believe that the
leaders of Communist China, too, are reluctant to challenge the full
weight of our military power. But both the Soviet Union and CoDmunist
China continue to support what Mr. Khrushchev euphemistically called
''wars of national liberation" or ''popular revolts" which we knov as
covert armed aggression, insurrection and sUbversion. You may recall
that Mr. Khrushchev considered this type of warfare the preferred
method of armed aggression against the Free World because it was, in
his view, the safest for the Soviet Union. Although the leaders of
Ccamnunist China disagreed bitterly with Mr. Khrushchev on -.ny policies,
this one they fully support and enthusiastically implement.
It may be that as long as we maintain the kind of forces which
would make global nuclear war and even local wars unprofitable tor the
Soviet Union and C011111unist China, we can deter them fran starting such
conflicts. But this still leaves us with the problem of covert armed
aegressions, insurrections and subversion. As I pointed out to this
Committee three years ago, to the extent we deter the COIIIllunists from
initiating larger wars, we may anticipate even greater efforts on their
part in so-called "wars of national liberation." The ex;pansion of
CclllllluniSJII is a cardinal tenet of their doctrine and in order to establish
Camnunism in a new country, they must first destroy the existing government, if necessary, by force. And, it is only by force that the CCBDIIIImists have been able to extend their sway.
We must face up to the fact that the Communists have a distinct
advantage over the democracies in this type of conflict. They are
not inhibited by our ethical and 1110ral standards -- political assassina-
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tion, robbery, arson, subversion, bribery are all acceptabl.e ~ to
:further their ends. They are quick to take advantage of any breakdown
of law and order, of any resentment of peopl.e towards their govermaent,
or of any ecoDCIIIic or ll&tural. disaster. Tliey are 1118Bters or 1118Bs
psychol.og;y and of propaganda, havillg had decades or experience in these
fiel.ds. And, once they gain control., they el.:!.minate their opponents
s~l.y by drivi:llg them out of the country or by l.iterally killillg them
ott until. the populAtion is caupl.etel.y int:l.lll1dated.
We still have a l.ong way to go in devisillg and :I.JIIpl.ementillg
e:ffective countenaeasures ae;ainst these techniques. For us, the task
is an extremel.y ditficul.t one. This is the kind of struggl.e which
ul.timatel.;y lllllllt be fought and won by the govermaents and peopl.es
directl.;y invol.ved. It is not sol.el.;y a mil.itar;y probl.em. It pervades
every aspect or hUIIII.Il endeavor and concern -- poll tical., social., ecoDCIIIic
and ideol.ogical.. We can hel,p a besieged govermaent with ecoDCIIIic and
m1lltar;y assistance, with training and administrative support and with
advice and counsel.; and we can discourage, with appropriate measures,
overt mil.itary aggression against it. But, with all of our enormous
econamic and m1lltar;y power, we cannot provide to any other ll&tion a
strong, stabl.e and effective government which can camand the l.oyal.ty
and support of its peopl.e. These thillgs can be provided onl.;y by the
peopl.es themsel.ves and this is one l.:1.1111tation on our cspabil.ity which
we must all trankl.;y recognize.

The road ahead will be ditticul.t and continuillg sacrifices v1l.l.
be required of our peopl.e, both in .:may and in lives. But the chal.l.enge
IIUSt surel.;y be met. It we tall to meet it here and IIOV, we v1l.l.
inevitabl.;y have to confront it l.ater under even 110re disadvantageous
conditions. This is the cl.ear l.esson of history which we can ignore
onl.;y at our peril.. As I tol.d this Cclllll1 ttee three years ago, it is
quite possibl.e that in the decade of the sixties the decisive struggl.e
between CoallluniSIII and Freedan v1l.l. take pl.ace in this arell&.
But as worrisCIIIe and as ditticul.t as these l.ocal. contl.icts and
crises are, we do oursel.ves a grave disservice i t we permit them to
obscure the more flmdamental. and far reaching changes in our position
in the world vis-a-vis the Soviet Union and C'.cmnnmi st Chill&. IDeal.
crises came and go. l!llch year brillgs with it a uev crop which devel.ops,
peaks and subsides, l.eavi:llg the basic situation essentially unchanged.
In this regard, the situation today is probabl.y no better or worse than
it vas at any tillle durillg the l.ast decade.
In the l.onger range and much more critical. struggl.e between the
:forces or Freedom and the :forces of CCIIIIIImiBIII, I believe there can be
no question that our rel.ative position has improved over the l.ast
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several years. ADd I bel.ieve it is fair to say Ulat contributiDg to
this ~rovement have been the pol.icies &Ild actions of the United
States Government: the buil.dup of our mil.itary forces; our demonstrated
determillation to use them where our vital interests are at stake; our
assistance to other free nations around the worl.d; &Ild our constant
readiness to join in measures to promote the peace. To the extent that
the Communist states are convinced that war is no l.onger a feasibl.e
method to extend the sway of their ideol.ogy, our safety is enhanced.
To the extent that they are convinced that we Yil.l. resist with force,
if necessary, any encroachment to our vital interests around the world,
the chances of war are diminished. To the extent we hol.d open the door
to peace &Ild disarmament, we provide an alternative to an arms race.
To the extent that the Free Worl.d continues to demonstrate that a tree
society can proVide a better l.ife for the peopl.e than can a Ccmmunist
society, the attraction of freedom will continue to exert an irresistibl.e
pul.l, not only on the uncommitted nations of the worl.d, but on the peopl.e
of the Communist nations themselves. In this l.onger range and much more
fundamental struggle, the cause of freedom has definitel.y gained.
1.

Strengths and Weaknesses of the Commun1st Bl.oc

All I noted earl.ier, the two outstanding events in the CCIIIIIIunist
worl.d in 1.964 were the change in the l.eadership of the Soviet Union &Ild
the detonation of a nucl.ear device by Communist China. The l.atter event
had l.ong been expected &Ild might well have occurred two or more years
earl.ier if Soviet cooperation had not been withdrawn. The former event
was not anticipated &Ild no doubt came as a surprise to Hr. Khrushchev
as well as to the rest of the worl.d.
The ful.l :!JI;>l.ications of this change in l.eadership have yet to be
revealed. At the moment the new l.eaders appear to be carrying water on
both shoul.ders. They have resumed discussion with the Chinese CallllllUnists
whil.e at the same time they have reaffirmed S'!Wport of coexistence with
the West. ADd, indeed, they have indicated through dipl.omatic channel.s
an interest in a further rel.asation of tensions but have also azmounced
their SlWPOrt of the rebel.s in the Congo &Ild the insurrection in Viet Nam.
However 1 the cleavages between the Soviet Union &Ild Cammmist China
are so basic and so directl.y involve their respective national. interests,
even to the extent of terr;torial boundaries, that it is unlikel.y the
change in leadership, in itsel.f, will open the way to a reconcil.iation.
The Chinese Communist demonstration of its nucl.ear progress will not
hel.p to make this reconcil.iation any easier since it was achieved in the
face of opposition fran the Soviet Union. But regardless of what
actuall.y evolves from the resumed discussions between the two countries,
we can expect that both of them will be just as eager as ever to create
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difficulties f'or the Free World whenever and wherever they can do so
sai'ely, without a "head on" collision with U.S. military paver.
a.

),;

c

The Soviet Union

Although the f'aces have changed, the basic problems coDf'rontiJ:l8
the leadership of' the Soviet Union remain very much the same. First
and foremost is the problem of the allocation of' resources. It is
quite clear that the rate of' Soviet econanic growth has slowed significantly. On the basis of our latest intell~ence, the average annual
i.Dcrease in their gross national product vas only 3. 7 percent in the
1962-64 period caJQ?ared with 5.2 percent duril:l8 1959-61 and 7.2 percent
duriJ:l8 1956-58. Industrial. production rose an average of' only 6. 3
percent in 1962-64 CaJQ?&red with 7.2 percent in 1959-61 and 8.6 percent
in 1956-58. New f'ixed inves'bllent rose an average of' only 4.1 percent
in 1962-64 cc:apa.red with 8.5 percent in 1959-61 and 14.6 percent in
1956-58.
This slowdown, we believe, was caused in part by the increase in
defense e~enditures duriJ:l8 the 1959-63 period, particularly f'or m1litary
ma.chinery and equipment. In addition, the rapid growth of defense and
space-related research and development apparently pre-empted the high
grade scientific and technical manpower and other scarce resources that
are so badly needed tor the introduction of' new techniques and new
products into the civi.lian econaay. Thus, the expansion of' the civi.lian
segment of' the economy was slowed down even though Mr. Khrushchev vas
making a great effort to ~ it.
It vas this CaJQ?etition f'or resources which led Mr. Khrushchev a
year ago to cut defense expenditures by about f'our percent and it vas
this S!lllle factor which caused the present leadership to Dake a further
cut of' about the same amount. The :fact that our defense expenditures
happen to be goiJ:l8 down at the B8llle time vas simply seized upon by the
Soviet leaders to justify their own reduction in defense expenditures.
As I noted J..&st year, while there is always the chance that the announced
reduction in defense expenditures is simply a shift :frail one part of'
the Soviet budget to another, I believe same sort of' reduction is
actually being made in f'avor of' other demands. What this reduction
rray mean in terms of' military strength, procurement, etc., is not yet
evident. The sign1ticant point is that the CaJQ?etiJ:l8 clemands on the
Soviet budget are still serving as a restraint on the size of' the
military forces.
FollowiJ:l8 the agricultural disaster of' 1963 which forced the
Soviets to import same $800 million of' f'ood.stutts, last year produced
a good (although not outstanding) harvest, giviJ:l8 a sign1ticant lift
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to their economy. Despite the decreased need for imported agricultural
products, total Soviet imports frCill the West continued to grcN. To a
considerable extent, these imports continued to be financed by gold
sales which in 1964 rose to $500 million, 2k tilDes est:lDBted Soviet
annual production, further depleting their gold reserves which are now
estimated at about $1. 5 billion.

B

c

Soviet assistance to less developed countries in 1964 rose to
about $1.1 billion coaqpared with about $585 million in 1963, adding to
the strain on the Soviet economy. Virtual.l.y all of the increase was
in economic aid. Nell Soviet military aid ccmnitments totaling about
:P340 million were extended to Afghanistan, Cambodia, India, Indonesia,
Iraq and Yemen. Deliveries of military equipment totaled about $500
million, about the SBllle as the previous year. There is evidence that
the new leaders consider this burden too great. It is quite apparent
that they are not meeting the requirements of Cuba and the UAR, two of
their major clients, since both of these countries are in dire economic
straits.
With respect to the future, the new leaders have been revising
their economic programs, establishing more realistic goals, and pl'CIIIising
significant increases in same consumer items. It seems clear that, at
least for the present, this new leadership will continue the ~erilllental,
pragmatic attitude towards the management of the economy which Khrushchev
displayed, a fact which can be seen from the recent extension of a IIKldi.tied
profit concept to certain parts of Soviet industry. While the SIIIBl.l
liberalizing steps taken to date are hardly earth shaking in themselves,
they are further evidence that the Winds of change blow on both sides
of the Iron Curtain.
Indeed, With respect to Eastern Europe, displays of independence
and individuality are becaning increasingly more frequent occurrences.
These COIIIIIUilist countries apparently no longer feel totally subjected
to Soviet wishes and hegemony. In SCilla cases, they are beginning to
deviate noticeably frCill the traditional fo:nDS of COI!I!!Jmist econaaic
organization and policy. Desires for independent relations with the
West are particularly evident in RlliiBilia and are beginning to show in
Czechoslovakia and H'l.Jll8Bl'Y. Although the East European countries are
acquiring more freedCID of action in their relationships with the Soviet
Union, they have avoided, as have the Soviets, actions which llight lead
to the use of force to maintain Soviet influence in the area, and they
remain cOIIIIIIitted to membership in the CouncU of Mutual EcoDallic Assistance ( CEMA), and to the Warsaw Pact. The degree of integration of their
economies into CEMA has not been as great or as successful as ecoDCillic
cooperation and integration have been in Western Europe.
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MOst of the Satellites have experienced some of the same economic
problems as the Soviets, although R>ppania and Bulgaria continued to
1111.intain high rates of economic growth in 1964. Spreading interest
among the Satellites in trade With the West resulted in the establishment of West Ge:rman trade missions in several E!Lst European countries,
in a sizeable British credit to Czechoslovakia, and in successful trade
talks between the U.S. and Rlllllania during 1964. This trend, i t properly
exploited, could serve to weaken further the bonds of the E!Lst European
nations With the Soviet Union, a development which is certainly to be
desired by the West.
b.

CCIIIIIIIuniSt China

China has continued a slow recovery tram the depths reached when
the "great leap" failed and Soviet help was curbed. She taces enomous
problems in feeding her growing population. But given reasonable
weather and rational policies there seems to be no reason why growth
cannot continue.
The nuclear explosion last October provided confirmation that the
Chinese CCIIIIIIIUDist leaders are determined to produce modern armaments
even though the cost be great. That the nuclear program was able to
continue in spite ot a very severe economic crisis is testilllony to the
determination of the Chinese to produce modern weapons. Although results
my be slow in coming, there is no reason to suppose that the Chinese
cannot in time produce medium range and even long range ballistic
missile systems and arm them with the:rmonuclear warheads. Given the
hostility the regime bas shown, this is a most disturbing long te=
prospect.
Ot greater importance in the nearer term is the political and
psychological impact of the Chinese explosion. The Chinese CCIIIIIIIunist
leaders are now trying to exploit that success as evidence of their
technical, military and economic progress, much as Mr. Khrushchev
exploited the Soviet space program and nuclear tests several years
ago. They Will certainly continue to support subversion and insurrection in Asia and attempt to gain control of revolutionary movements elsewhere in the world. But their armed forces, while well
trained and led, are still outfitted by the standards of a decade or
two ago. Much of their best equipment and weapons are still of Soviet
origin and they are severely handicapped by the lack of Soviet sources
ot supply tor spares and replacements. Little has been accauplished
during the last three years in modernizing the air force. Unless
there is a change in Soviet policy, it still appears doubtful that
the Chinese CCIIIIIIIunists Will deliberately initiate any mjor overt
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aggression ae;a1nst their neiglibors. Although they have long been the
more mil.itant of the two DBjor Comllnmist rival.s, they have shown great
caution when collfronted with a determined display of mil.ite.ry power.
2.

Southeast Asia

Southeast Asia remains for us and for the entire Free World the
area in which the struggl.e ae;ainst Coumunist expansion is most acute,
and, in that area, South Viet Nam is the keystone. llere 1 the Borth
Vietnamese and Chinese CODIIIIUilists are putting into practice their
theory that any non-CCIIIIIIUilist government of an emerging Dation can be
overthrown by externally supported, covert armed aggression, even when
that government is backed by u.s. economic and military assistance.
Indeed, the Chinese C0111111unists have made South Viet Nam the decisive
test of that theory and the outcome of this struggl.e could have grave
consequences not only for the Da.tions of Southeast Asia but for the
future of the weaker and less stable Da.tions everywhere in the world.
You DBY recall that one of the most bitterly contested issues
between the Chinese Comllnmists and Mr. Khrushchev
precisely the
extent to which violence should be used in avert.llrOir1ng non-Commuilist
govei'II!IIents. In their letter to the Soviet Comllnmist Party last June
14, the Chinese asserted:

was

"Two-thirds of the world's population need to make revolution.
Violent revolution is a un1verse.l law of proletarian
revolution. To realize the transition to socialism, the
proletariat must wage 8.1111ed struggle, smash the old state
DBChine 1 and establish the dictatorship of the proletariat."
A CCIIIIlunist success in South Viet Nam would be cl.aillled as proof positive
that the Chinese CCIIIIlunist posi.tion was correct and they will have DBde
a giant step forward in the struggle for control of the world COIIIIIIUilist
movement. Such a success would also greatly increase the prestige of
Camatun1st China among the non-al 1gned nations and strengthen the
position of their following everywhere. Thus, the stakes in South Viet
Nam are far greater than the loss of one SIIBll COUI&try to C<anunism.
It would be a serious setback to the cause of treedan throughout the
world and would greatly complicate the task of preventing the spread
of Calmunism at the very time vhen internal stresses within the Communist Caii,P give pl'<llllise of a more favorable turn in Soviet policies.
All of this is not to say that the loss of South Viet !lam to
the COIIIIIunists would automatically mean the loss of all of Southeast
Asia. Yet, we DBy be certain that as soon as they had established
their control over South Viet lfam, the COIIIIIUilists would press their
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subversive operations in Iaos and then in Thailand and we woul.d have
to face this same probl.em all over again in another place or pennit
them to have all of Southeast Asia by def'aul.t. There is no reason not to
suppose that the same tactics employed against South Viet Nam could
not, in time, bring dawn the·Government of Thailand. Thus, the choice
is not simply whether to continue our efforts to keep South Viet :Ham
tree and indePendent but, rather, whether to continue our struggle to
halt CCIIIIIlunist expansion in Asia. I1' the choice is the la.tter, as I
believe it should be, we Yi1l be f'ar better off facing the issue in
South Viet :Ham.
The present situation in South Viet lfam is grave but by no means
hopeless. On the purely military side there reuain a familiar series
of problems -- the i.Iicreasing Viet Cong capabilities, and the losses
of cambat experienced South Vietnamese small unit leaders and soldiers.
However, the past year has also brought scae encouraging developments.
The regul.ar South Vietnamese forces have been considerably strengthened
by the continuing flov of new equipment and by the additional training
and operational experience. In open battle, the Vietnamese forces have
shovn encouraging progress in operational planning, in reaction time, and
in inter-Service coordi.DB.tion. The combat performance of' regul.ar troops
continues to inspire confidence and towards year's end we noted :I.Di>rovements in recruiting and in active duty strength. The approximately
23,500 U.S. military personnel nov in South Viet Nam continue to carry out
their ccu,plex advisory and su;pport missions, in headquarters and in the
field, with the skill, dedication and bravery we have ccae to ex;pect of'
our armed forces.
In the broader struggle between the Viet Cong and the GoY'ermllent
of' South Viet Bam for the lo;yal.ty of the people the picture, particulArly
in the countryside, is not as good. The deliberate retre~nt in
the scope of the pacification effort which ve described last year
gave the Viet Cong virtually uncontested opportunities to liiiCIVe into
SaM areas previously under govel"JIIIIent control.
Infiltration of' key
personnel and replacements and su;pplies frail Borth Viet Bam bas continued and we believe intensified. The Viet Cong, f'or the 110st part,
continue to avoid large unit engagements and emphasize a campaign of'
''hit and run" raids, harassment and terror. 'Dle maiD brunt of' their
effort continues to fall on the civilian popula.tion and on the irregulAr
forces and police.

The reorganized pacification program did not progress as vell
as we bad hoped a year ago, not only because of' the strength of the
Viet Cong apposition but also because of' the instab111ty of' the Saigon
govermDI!Illt. This type of progr11111 requires a high degree of' coordination
between the civil and military efforts which can be provided only by
the central government. UDfortunately the govel"IIIIII!nt's inBtab111ty
bas revived all of the historic distrust and animosity 81110ng the
Vietnamese -- 81110ng religious, secul.ar and political groups, 11110ng
12

the peoples of the several regions 1 between the Vietnamese and the
various ethnic minorities and between civil and military elements.
And, UDderstandab~, the internal cohesiveness and effectiveness of
the military vas weakened by its greater political involvement. The
year was lllllrl'ed nat o~ by the January coup in which General Khazlh
displaced General M1Dh as cO!!I!!ander-in-chief and head of the government, the August revival of Buddhist agitation and the abortive
Septe.ber coup but also by continuous c~ition for power on the
part of the military, the civil authorities, the Buddhists and others
which cullllinated in the December crisis. In late January 1965,
the Anoed Forces CouncU deposed Premier 'Iran Van Huong. Pending
formation of a new Government, Phan Klla.c Suu is to continue as Chief
of State and Nguyen icuan Oanh is to be Acting Premier. But it is
clear that this inter:lm reg:l:me wUl be controlled by Gen. Nguyen
Klla.nh and his mill tary colleagues.
We have no desire to intrude into the damestic affairs of the
South Vietnamese but we have made no secret of our belief that without
national unity and a stable government, they will nat be able to make
effective use of their armed forces, their goverumental agencies and
the outside support they receive. We recognize the great strains
UDder which the leadership of South Viet Bam must labor after same 20
years of unremittant struggle and we are doing our best to understand
and help them. But without an effective goveriDDent in Saigon, we are
clear~ handicapped in our efforts to do so.
We can o~ hope that the
present difficulties will be quickly overcame and the South Vietnamese,
themselves, will soon realize the crucial importance of national unity
and effective government to the success of their struggle against the
Viet Cong. In the meant:lme, we should contimle our existing programs
and encourage ather friend~ nations to increase the scope of their
assistance. Considering the great stakes involved in this struggle,
I see no ather alternative for the united States.
The future of Laos is intimate~ tied to the outcame of the
struggle in Viet Nam. The CCIBUD.ists in the last year have made same
gains seizing the strategic Plaines des Jarres and continuing operations throughout the eastern portions of Laos, with North Vietnamese
participation proven by prisoners and captured equip~~ent. These gains
were parti~ offset by clearing operations along the key route between
Vientiane and the royal capital of Luang Prabang. More encouraging has been the resiliency and firllness in pursuit of neutrality
demonstrated by Pr:lme Minister Souvanna Phouma' s conservative and
neutralist elements. Their fighting forces have worked together with
increasing UDderstanding and effectiveness in cCIIIbatting the Communists.
An ill-considered, right-wing coup attempt failed in April 1964;
Souvanna's full authority vas restored and he assUIIIed for the first
time the portfolio of Minister of Defense.
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Souvanna's efforts have earned the increasing respect of the
Gover!llllent of Thailand and other neighboring countries which must be
alert to the ebb and fl011 of cCIIIIIIIUllist po~rer in the region. These
efforts requir.e external support. On Souvanna's request we have provided it in the form of supplies and, since ~. by reconnaissance
flights to detect communist military activities and the movement of
men and supplies fran North Viet Nam into Laos and through it to South
Viet Nam. We propose to continue to sustain the present Laos government and to press for implementation of the Geneva Accords by which
13 nations pledge themselves to support the neutrality of Laos. Should
the Communists conclude that u.s. support of the independent nations
of Southeast Asia is flagging, we can expect that the Pathet Lao with
North Vietnamese help, will resume the offensive.
OUr relations with C&mbodia continued to deteriorate during the
past year. Prince Sihanouk, driven by his personal conviction that
the CCIIIIIIUilists will Yin in South Vietnam, has embarked upon a policy
of cultivating closer relations with Peiping, Hanoi and the South
Vietnamese "Liberation Front." Continuing border frictions between
Cambodia and South Viet Nam, resulting mainly fran Viet Cong activities
in the area, could one da:y provoke a break in relations with the United
states 1 though for the present Sihanouk seems unwilling to burn this
bridge. We have virtually no assets remaining within Cambodia to
affect Sihanouk's attitude, which will probably be determined mainly
by developnents in South Viet Nam.

The death of Marshal Sarit of Thailand in late 1963 did not trigger
the open po~rer struggle feared in same quarters, and during 1964 the
new leaders have worked out an apparently effective relationship.
Econanic grOIIth continues; Thailand remains one of the DIOSt active
participants in SEATO; and its armed forces continue to improve through
our training help and military materiel assistance. Despite this
progress 1 the northeastern and northern regions of the country remain
vulnerable to cCIIIIIIUJlist attack and subversive penetration.
During his recent visit in Washington, Foreign Minister Thanat
reaffirmed publicly Thailand's interest in combined efforts to preserve
peace and security in Southeast Asia, a position increasingly evident
in actions regarding both Laos and Viet Nam. In addition to our Military Assistance Advisory Group, we also have in Thailand certain
logistic facilities and combat-ready air elements. These facilities
add to Thai security but at the same time, in their view, identity
Thailand with u.s. actions in the region and thus expose them to increased cammun1st hostility. We need to continue our support and
assistance to the Thai, both to help them reach their internal defense
goals and to demonstrate that mutual defense undertakings cut both va:ys.
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The leaders of Burma under General Ne Win increasingly reflect
an historic Burmese tendency to look illWard and seek freedom fran
UDW&Dted outside pressures by m1n1m1zing their external relations.
The Government has preserved its independence of action in essential
respects despite the presence of Ccmmunist China on its border. It
is, therefore, notewortb;y that the Burmese continue to look to the
United states and to exclude the cCIIIIIlWlist states as sources for the
military equipment needed in the reorganization and modernization of
their modest military force. To preserve this relationship, we propose
to tulfill our present cOIIIIlitments to them, which are scheduled to
be CaDPleted by FY 19!)9.
The United Kingdom and its CamDo!lWealth partners continue to
assume primary responsibility for defense and other assistance to
Malll,yBia, a decision we support. However, during Prime Minister
Rahman's visit here last July 22-23, President Johnson, in the interest
of preserving the integrity of this newly independent nation, agreed
to provide military training in the United States for Malaysian personnel, and to consider pr~ly and sympathetically credit sales of
appropriate military equipment for the defense of Malll,ysia. We now
expect to provide a small military training program this year and we
are ready to consider a sales program, provided mutually satisfactory
terms can be arranged.

The problem of setting Indonesia on a forward-looking course remains an enigma for us and, I suspect, for its own leaders. The internal
strength of the Indonesian Communist party is a factor which independentminded President Sukarno cannot ignore. Moreover, his effort to balance
Soviet and Chinese Communist influence makes In4onesia notably vulnerable
to repercussions of Sino-Soviet friction and makes his international
actions more erratic. A step up in its milite.ry-pq1litical confrontation
with Malaysia further strains Indonesia's relations with major Western
nations and with same of its neighbors, reinforcing its ties with the
Communist world. The seating of Malaysia on the U.N. Security Council
has led Indonesia to withdraw from that organization, the first nation
to do so. This move will further isolate Indonesia from the Western
nations.
The econCIIIIY of Indonesia is a shambles, yet remains potentially
rich. With a population of more than 100 million, the nation will
play a major role in the region if stability and economic growth can
once be achieved. Its strategic geographical position can provide bases
to secure or de~ vital sea routes between the Pacific and Indian Oceans.
While working to restrain Indonesian pressure against neighboring free
states, particularly Malaysia, we IIIUSt at the same time hold open the
door to restoration of a more positive relationship when Indonesia's
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policy permits. Mal:zy' of its Jllilitary leaders regret the degree of
al.oofxless which the current situation has imposed. Training previouszy planned for FY 1965 is under cont1JJu1ng review in light of
the current political situation. !l'o military assistance tunds are
requested for FY 1966.
In the South Pacific, our close alliance with Australia and New
Zealand continues, not onzy on the political :t'ront and 1n AmUS and
SEATO, but also 1n terms of collaborative scientific development,
weapons procurement, and contingency defense planning. These two
countries, as partners in the CCIIIIIOD1i'ealth1 are also activezy and
directzy supporting ~ia 1 s i!ldependence against the Indonesian
threat. Australia has recentzy taken steps to increase significantzy
its defense capability.

3.

Par East

To the north 1n the Pacific, COIIIIIU!Iist China 1s also the principal
threat, it being quite unlikezy that the Soviet Union would ever
initiate hostilities in the Pacific separate tram a war 1n Europe or
a general world conflict. The situation 1n this area continues fairzy
stable, in large part because of United states military presence, but
we know frCIII experience that the Chinese Ccmmunists can quickcy shitt
their pressure frCIII the south to the north and we IIIUSt continue to help
the countries in that area where necessary.
Our principal commitment in terms of resources is still in Korea
where we IIBintain two of our awn divisions and help to support 19
Korean A:rm:f and Marine divisions. The u.s. military and economic
assistance effort 1n Korea is one of our largest although we are seeking to reduce our aid programs gradualzy as its econclltY' :Improves.
Military assistance has already been reduced. It 'tii1J<f also be desirable
to reduce the overall size of the Korean forces, and this possibility
is still under study.

The Japanese ecoilOIIIY' continues to flourish and the quality of its
defense forces to improve. Further expansion of these forces, however,
will be required if Japan is to play a role ccmmensurate with its
position in the world.
The basicalzy sound relationship existing
between the United states and Japan was highlighted during Prime
Minister Sato's recent visit to Washington and by the restrained behavior
of the vast majority of Japanese during the first port call of one of
our nuclear submarines 1 whose presence in the area sta!lds clearzy for
the security of Japan as well as the United states. To an increasing
degree, Japan and Korea are recognizing that their essential interests
reinforce each other, and we look forward to further progress in their
relations.
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The economic success story on Taiwan continues tOWIIZ'd the 1'1nal.
termination of our grant economic assistance. Less speetaeul.azo 1 but
of great :llllportance has been the success of the Chinese 1n improving
the efficiency of their military supply system, in mairrta1n1ng their
equipment and in producing certain types of supplies frail their own
resources. At the same time, however, the Free Chinese feel more
sharply than aey of their Asian neighbors the shock of the Chinese
Communist nuclear explosion because they assume it foreshadows a
military capability aimed primarily at them and partieul.arly because
it occurred midst evidence of their deteriorating position in the
United Nations. The COIIIIIU!lists across the narrow straits pursue their
campaign of political. denunciation and military threat. The Chinese
on Taiwan must maintain, and we must continue to help them support,
large modern military forces if their territory is to be defended.
Although less dramatical.ly 1 the Philippine econauy is also improving steadily. Our small military aid progrsm there is still
essential. if we are to encourage and assist 1n achieving needed improvements in the organization, training and equipment of the Philippine
forces. The Philippines will be holding a national. election this year
which may give certain elements an opportunity to create misllllderstanding between our two countries.
While the Philippines wishes
to maintain friendly relations with Indonesia, it is repelled by
Indonesian excesses in her conflict with ~sia and apprehensive
regarding Djakarta's intentions toward the Philippines itself. The
Philippine claim to a portion of Mal~sian Borneo had acted to defer
recognition of ~ia 1 with which the Philippines has much 1n ccmmon
fran an economic, political. and ethnic standpoint. Accordingly, we
will have to make a special. effort to conduct our relations in such a
fashion as not to prejudice our future use of the :llllportant Philippine
air and naval bases or to discourage the increasingly active role the
Philippines are playing on the Southeast Asia mainland. We have a
long tradition of friendship with the Philippine people and it is 1n
our interest to maintain the warmest relations with that country.
Throughout the Far East and Southeast Asia, the presence of
large and poverf'ul U.s. forces provides an :llllportant stabilizing
influence as well as clear evidence to friendly nations in those areas
of our willingness and ability to meet our security cOIIIIIitmeuts.
4.

South Asia

To the west, 1n South Asia, the Chinese COIIIIIUllists coutinue to
menace India. No progress has been made in settling the border dispute
and the Communists coutinue to improve their logistics base in Tibet.
However, we do not anticipate a new outbreak of fighting in the
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imDediate future but rather an increased political effort on the part
of the Chinese throughout the Suh-coiitinerrt;. Indeed, the Chinese have
already increased the tempo of their political relations with all
countries neighborizlg India, partic:ularzy Pakistan where they are trying to drive a wedge between that country and the United States. It·
is also quite possible that the Chinese will attempt to exploit antinational feelings among India's dissidei!t nOrthern tribesmen.
Overshadowing all othez; issues 1 of course, is the Chinese COI!IIItlllist
detonation of a nuclear device. The prospect of an unfriendly neighbor
on its northern border armed with nucl.ear weapons is understandabzy
disturbing to the Indian Govei'lllllei!t and people. Although the preserrt;
Governmeiit has stated that it does not intend to respond to that threat
by starting a nucl.ear weapons program of its 01m1 there are pressures
within India to do just that. The consequences of such a decision
would be very unfortunate. .Among other things, it would probably substaiitial.l,y accelerate the spread of nucl.ear weapons in other countries 1
not only in Asia but throughout the worl.d. Presiderrt; Johnson's offer
of support l.ast October to non-nuclear countries facizlg a JIUclear threat
signal.led
wil.llrigness to take action to preveiit this spread.

our

The combat effectiveness of the Indian military forces has :l:mproVed scmevhat since .the fighting stopped in 1962 but they still
desire considerable hel.p in almost all area.e, notwithstanding the aid
·which we and the British CCIIIIIOmrealth natioris have already furnished
them. As you know, ~e provided !Delia $60 mil.llon in military assistance
in FY 1963, as part of a $120 mil.llon U.S. - Ccmnomrealth emergency aid
program agreed to at NBssau in December 1962. Subsequentzy, we furnished
an additional $50 mil.llon in FY 1964 and we have coiitiJIUed this support
:f'rom FY 1965 f'urids at a level of $49. 2 mil.llon. We see a very real
need for India to improve the quality of its d~fenseli against the
Chinese Communist threat, and we believe it is in our iiiterest to assist
them. We hope . the Un1ted Kingdom and other COI!I!IOmre~th countries will
coiitinue to follov our lead,
·
·

of

india is also accepting significaiit quaiitities
Soviet military
assistance, a developmerrt; which is not without benefit to us since it
coiitributes to .the schism between the Soviets and the 'Chinese COIIII!!Ullists.
However 1 we believe that our aid program has provided a measure of constructive U.S.· influence in .w<.LJ. ..
Chinese attack · October
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Over the next few years, we plan to help equip more of India's .
infantry divis.ions for mountain Wli.rfare, improve the air defense radar
and communications network, coz:rtillue support· in the air transport and
border roads "areas and, if requested, provide both arrrry and air force
training. We are also providing modest defense production assistance
in more modern machinery and "technical assistance through a credit
sales program.
Our military assistance to India has deeply troubled Pakistan, as
you are well aware. Nevertheless, it is important to the entire free
world, including Pakistan, that India should be able to defend itself
ligainst Chinese Commmist aggression. As I indicated to you last year,
the U.s. has taken great pains to assure· the GoverDI!Ient of Pakistan
that our aid to India will not be at the expense of Pakistan's security,
to which we are cOIIIIlitted under our mutual defense agreemez:rts. ·we
have repeatedly endeavored to reassure Pakistan of our coz:rtinued
interest in, and support for, its national iz:rtegrity. We are also
· coz:rtinuing a MAP program in Pakistan designed to maintain and help
modernize their small but relatively efficiez:rt armed forces. Nevertheless Pakistan remains strongly critical of our arms aid program to
India, and to ·couz:rter vhat it believes to be -a growing security danger
· from India, Pakistan has sought to strengthen its relations with
other Afro-Asians, and has followed a policy of "normalizing" relations
. with neighboring states, ·including Gamnunist China.

The Chinese ·Communists also pose a grave threat to Nepal and
could easily overrun that country with their forces now in Tibet.
More probably, in our opinion, the Chinese Communists.' aim is to infiltrate and subvert Nepal. They have provided the J.1C].,..Jlt:5•".
and· a few radio sets and cloth for · un:Lrorms
conjunction
assistance
program with Nepal to strengthen their iz:rternal security capabilities.
First deliveries ·were made in October 1964, consisting ·or medical
equipmez:rt.
·
· ·

,...,.1..1-J. = ..u.•-=·y

In our judgnlez:rt 1 the defense of Nepal against an overt Chinese
CoDmunist attack· is possible only in the coz:rtext of a. combined NepaleseIndian defense of the Sub-coz:rtinez:rt. We recognize, however, the desirability of Nepal having an internal security capability, which we
believe can be achieved with their existing 14,500 man arrrry, provided
it receives at least a small amount of external
assistance.
.
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In Afghanistan, the Situation continues to improve. The Government is attempting to formulate and implement a number of basic refo=s, and to reduce its reliance on the Soviet Bloc. In this attempt,
it has turned to the U.S. vith requests for both military training and
economic assistance. We have continued, on the military side, our
small training Pt-ogram, oriented t011ards achieving greater int'luence
than vas possible in the past.

5.

Near East

The Near East remains an area of great political instability and
uneven ecollCIIlic development. While some of the nations in this region -Greece, Turkey and Iran -- border on the Soviet Bloc and are thus
directly expos.ed to Communist military power, the more iDIDediate danger to the peace and stability of the area is internal, and stems frca:
the deep-seated animosities existing between the Arab countries and
Israel; the power struggles and rivalries among the Arab countries
·themselves; and the existence of power~ minority groups vithin·most
of these countries, such as the Kurds in ~ as vell as inequalities
vhich require social.and· economic reforms.
To complicate the situation rurther,·relations between Greece and
Turkey have again been strained by the outbreak of civil violence in
Cyprus. intense negotiations duri.llg the past year have failed to produce an agreed solution ·.and Greece and Turkey remain as far apart as
ever in their .respective· positions vith Greece favoring union of the
island vith Greece (enosis) and Turkey, a federated state vith the
cOIIIliUilities separated. Archbishop Makarios, President of Cyprus, is
firmly in power and is continuing to maneuver tO\Iard his goal of a
unitary state under majority (Greek Cypriot) rule vith constitutional
safeguards for the Turkish Cypriots as individuals but Jiot as a community.
The Archbishop continues &lao to bid for Soviet 8.nd neutralist support ·
by such devices ail cal 1 1ng for the removal of foreign influence fram ·
the island (e.g., the· British Sovereign Base Areas).
· ·
·
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Thus, we are still coni'routed in that area with the same two
sets of problems which we have had for some time: the security of the
three oations directly exposed to Soviet power; and the creation of
an enviromnent in which each nation in the area can maiutain iuternal
stability and develop its ecoJlaiiY and society without fear of attack
from its neighbors or infiltration· a.nd subversion by the COliiiiUilist
Bloc. To meet the first set of problems, we long ago made certain
military cammitmeuts to Greece, Turkey and Iran, and have for :ms.ny
years provided them with military a.nd economic assistance. Since
Greece and Turkey are members of NATO and will be dealt with in that
context, I shall not discuss them further in this section.
With respect to Iran, our objective has been to help build up
their military· forces to the point where they could ensure internal
security and provide at least an initial defense against a Soviet
attack across their borders. Although the. Iranian military forces,
with our aid, have improved significantly during the last decade, they
are still not and never can be a match for the Soviet forces preseutly
deployed along the Iranian borders 1 even though the terrain favors the
defense. Thus,· Iran could not be expected to stand alone for very long
against a major attack from its northern neighbor and would require
.immediate assistance tram the U.S. and its CENTO allies.

Iran,
deJretiBe against the spread of
communism is a steady improvement in economic a.nd social conditions,
the achievement of which .is the primary aim of our economic aid
efforts. These· efforts are meeting with considerable success. The
modernization of Iranian society under the leadership of the Shah and
the economic a.nd social reforms he has initiated are making Iran an
example for other developing nations. Our military assistance has
provided improved capabiliUes for internal security wi:Uch has been
a significant complement to the Shah's ability to execute .his reform
and modernization program.
··
In the rest of. the Near East, our Military Assistance Program is
essentially confined to training, vith the exception of Jordan where
ve also have a sme.J..l materiel program. Although we do not share with
the other JJear EaSt: countries membership in axcy- formal regional military
organization, our interest in supporting stability and peace in the
area has been well established and, we believe, is clearly understood
by the countries involved.. But .the mai!Ij;enance of stability and peace
there is e;,."tremely difficult.
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The Yemen remains an area of conflict to which the UAR and Saudi
Arabia have both camnitted substantial materiel and prestige, and the
UAR, a large expeditionary force. A cease-fire between the Saudibacked Royalists and the UAR-supp6rted Republicans vas agreed to in
November but prospects for a lasting solution to the Yemen problem are
more illusory than real.
·
Iraq and Syria continue to be rent by internal struggles for power.
The onzy ostensible objective which all of these Arab nations appear
to share in cOIIIllOn is the destruction of Israel. Violence ms:y flare
up at any time over Israel's diversion of the waters of the Jordan
River or Arab counter-diversion plans. Thus far, Arab reaction to
Israel's diversion of the Jordan waters has been reasonably muted.
However, ve are watching carefully the implications to our interests
in the area, of. the United Arab Command (UAC) which vas established
at the first Arab sU111111t meeting in Cairo in January 1964. Although,
nominally,· a joint Arab command, the UAC is actually under strong
·Egyptian influence and direction. Its purpose is to build up the
military forces of the Arab states contiguous to Israel to ensure their
capability to contaiil·and repulse any Israeli military counteraction
against their proposed Arab diversion of the Upper Jordan headwaters.

The u.s. objective has long been to keep the Arab-Israeli feud
from escalating to overt hostilities. Realization of this objective
has been made more di:f'f.icult by the injection -of substantial Soviet
Bloc aid - both economic and military - into the region, and particularly
into the UAR, Syria, Iraq, and Yemen. To avoid total dependence on
Soviet arms, the U.S. has, on a very selective basis, provided some
assistance in the fonn of sales of military materiel to some of the
Arab states, including Saudi Arabia and Jordan. And, to help discourage
an Arab attack, the U.S. has ·sold HAJoiK anti-aircraft missiles to Israel
to help provide an effective defense against the·modern fighters and
bomber aircraft f'urn1shed to the UAR by the Soviet Union.

We believe that, at the moment, Israel is capable cif defending herself against an attack by any single Arab state or a combination of
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several of them. But such an overt military aggression in the Near
East would pose grave dangers to the peace of the world and we are
anxious to prevent anything fran upsetting the precarious peace of
the area. In addition to our grant aid materiel and training programs,
and selective arms sales, our forces have engaged in military exercises with those of such friendly countries as Iran and Saudi Arabia
in order to demonstrate our capability and determination to lend
support when and if required. We have also made our military presence
visible through judicious and periodic deployments of our forces in
the Near East.
6.

Africa
Last year, when I appeared before this Committee, I said:
"Within the framework of an Africa of emerging or newly
independent states struggling to achieve economic and political
viability, the reality of and potential for Communist penetration are self-evident. While we do not consider an overt Soviet
attack on any African country a likely possibility in view of
the logistics problem they would encounter and the far greater
long-range mobility of our military forces, we are concerned
with the many opportunities available for Communist penetration,
subversion, and other forms of covert activity."

Our concern was not misplaced. During the past year the Communists have
indeed exploited all opportunities for extending their influence in

Africa. They have launched relatively effective political and econanic
efforts and they continue to advance their military programs in several
countries. Through discipline and organization, the Communists and
pro-Communists have gradually penetrated trade unions, student groups
and youth organizations and are active in both public and governmental
life in many African countries •
The Soviets have provided major military assistance programs for
Sanalia and Algeria and have strengthened their influence in Gba.na.
Both the Soviets and the Chinese Communists have fostered and supported
the insurrection in the Congo and sane of the more radical and militant
African states have intensified the present internal disorder by aiding the rebels with personnel and equipment. The Soviets and the
Chinese Cammunists have gained control of the advisory, training and
supply activities for the military forces on Zanzibar and have established at least temporary military ties and military supply programs
in Tanzania on the mainland of East Africa.
Rhodesia and the Portuguese territories in Africa are areas under
pressure fran African liberation movements. If and when the poorly
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equipped and trained rebel groups turn to the cCIIIIIIUilist states for
assistance the· door vouJ.d be opened to penetration.
With the transition to independence of their former African territories, the United Kingdom, Belgium and France have vi thdrawn all or
most of
·
France's
their troop
strength
This reduction
a
when a
of these
have become
receptive to diplomatic coope~ation and economic assistance from
Camnunist China.
Our CMl security interests on the continent of Africa are
pri.Jnaril.y focused in Morocco and Ethiopia, where we maintain ccmmunication facilities, and in Libya, where we have an air base. These
facilities are valuable elements of our world-vide force poeture. We
are, of colirse, greatly concerned with tbe African nations bordering
on the Mediterranean because of their special strategic importance in
relation to tbe southern flank of RAID, and vi th tbe Horn of Africa
(Ethiopia and Somalia) because it guards the southern approaches to
the Red Sea and the SUez Canal. The strategic significance of these
areas bas also been recognized by the Soviet Union which, as I pointed
aut earlier, is providing major military assistance to Somalia and
Algeria and is working to push us out of Libya. Approximately half of
our very modest military assistance program for Africa is allocated
.tO Ethiopia, vi th a small
We also have a sma.l.l.
training program in Molrbc:co

With respect to Africa south of the Sahara, our interest is to
support, in conjunction with other friendly powers, the important
"nation building" tasks that ·are peculiar to virtually all of the
emerging African s.ocieties. Our economic and technical aid programs
are designed to contribute to tbe development of viable societies and .
our very modest military assistance programs are all geared to internal
security.
·
The most urgent military assistance program is the one· for the
Republic of the Congo. ·. Here, we have been engaged vi th, other friendly
nations since 196o in an effort to promote the stability of this
centrally located and potentially rich but strife-torn nation. When
the U.N. program·.ended last year because of the lack of financial
support by sane of the other member nations, we continued with the
Belgians and others to help the legitimate GoverD~Dent of that nation
with a limited amoUnt of logistics support and training~ Without that
help the rebels would have been successful in overthrowing the
Congolese government. The re-establishment of law and order in that
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chaotic country is a vital prerequisite to ultimate pol.itical. and
econanic stability and we bel.ieve that the present Government is
entitl.ed to the support of all f'reedan minded nations in its efforts
to achieve that objective. If the precedent is ever establ.ished in
Af'rica that a l.egitimate government can be overthrown at Yill by
dissident forces supported by otber nations, the Af'rican nations
themsel.ves Yill be tbe principal. l.osers.
Again, I wish to emphasize that the United States is carrying
onl.y a small part of tbe total Free Worl.d burden in assisting the

Af'ricans to devel.op tbeir awn national. societies. Other nations,
notabl.y the United Kingdcm1 France and Bel.gium1 are contributing much
greater amounts to their former col.onies; and Gei'IIIB.Ily1 Ital.y and
Israel. are al.so making signif'l.cant contributions. The objective of
our aid programs in A:trl.<.:a is to assist, in cuncert with other
f'riendl.y powers, in maintaining internal. security and government stability for a l.ong enough period of time to penni t tbe new nations to
devel.op their awn pol.itical., econanic and ideol.ogical. structures. To
do l.ess is to invite a Ccmm.mi.st takeover of most of Af'rica.
7.

Latin America
Al.tbough the threat of CCIIIII!Ullist infiltration and subversion still

hangs over Latin America, tbe more ~~ndemental probl.em in that region
is to instill in the hearts of the peopl.e the hope for a better future
and to provide a sound basis for real.izing that hope. As l.ong as
hunger and econanic stagnation persist in Latin America, pol.itical.
stability is imperiled and tbe opportunities for CCIIIIIIIlllist penetration
are enhanced. Thus, tbe real. danger in this part of the worl.d is tbe
discouragement, disillusionment and despair of the peopl.e resulting
f'rCIII tbe l.ack of econanic and social. progress and chronic polltical.

instability.
In those respects, the situation in Latin America has improved
significantl.y during the l.ast year as tbe Al.l.iance for Progress,
launched by President Kennedy in 1962, takes hol.d. We are beg1nn1ng
to see the kind of concrete results the Al.l.iance wa.s expected to produce. Throughout the Hemisphere there is a growth in sel.t-hel.p
measures which, perhaps more than any other singl.e factor, demonstrates
tbe progress being lllllde under the Al.l.iance. And there is a growing
confidence abroad in the stabil.ity of the pol.itical. institutions and
viabil.i ty of tbe econanies of many of tbe Latin American countries -a confidence tangibl.y renected in a rising infiow of foreign investments. u.s. private investments in Latin America, for exampl.e, were
twice as high in l.964 as in l.963. Since J.962 all tbe Latin American
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countries have i.aqlroved their tax administration and Dine of tbem
have adopted major tax reforms. Twelve countries have introduced
agrarian reform legislation and, in Latin America as a wbole, education budgets have been increased about l3 percent a year, with five
million more children attending school. Fifteen countries have
established self-help housing programs, nine have enacted legislation
permitting the establishment of saving and loa.n associations and
eight have established new private or public developuent banks.
Programs under the Alliance have helped build more than 23,000
class roans, more than 220,000 banes, same 3,000 miles of roads and
more than l, 000 water supply and sewage systems serving 15 million
people. They have helped create same 900 credit unions and have made
more than 200,000 agricultural credit loans, and last year helped
feed 23 million people.
The multi-lateral nature of the Alliance was strengthened by the
creation of the Inter-American Committee. This new organization provides for the first time a permanent forum in which the American
republics can elalmine and discuss together the whole spectrum of
their economic problems, needs and accomplishments. As President
Johnson pointed out to the ambassadors of the Latin American nations
last year:

"The foundations have been laid.. • • In the next year
there will be twice as much action, twice as much accomplished
as in any previous year in this program. I say that with
confidence and I can see that our Alliance for Progress will
succeed."
Our military assistance program for Latin America continues to
be oriented towards internal security and civic action. Due in large
part to u.s. efforts, civic action has now been generally accepted as
an important contribution to the social and economic development of
the Latin American countries.

Admittedly, the picture in Latin America is not all favorable.
There have been same notable setbacks. The military coup in Bolivia,
which overthrew the Government of President Paz, has opened up a new
period of political instability for that country. The new Government,
headed by former Vice President Barrientos, is handicapped by a
shortage of experienced and competent civilian experts, which has
given rise to a gap between promise and performance. If the junta
can survive until Presidential elections are held, the prospect of an
orderly transfer to a constitutionally elected government will be
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enhanced. Reforms in the mining sector were obstructed to a large
degree by the CO!!II!!Jmi st-led miners' unioos during the previous administration, and the rehabilitation of the nationalized mines remains
the principal problem facing the Junta. A new president, Yith the
f'ul.l backing· of tbe milltary 1 would possess the capacity .to disarm
the miners' irregular militia that bas contributed so much to the
iDStabillty of the country since the revolution of 1952. The villingness of the next Government to do so, hovever, rema.iDS to be seen.
In Uruguey, usually rated the most stable and progressive of the
Latin American repUblics, econCI!IIic stagnation coupled Yith an unrealistic diffusion of political authority bas 'brought the country to the
brink of political crisis. With its small security forces, the
government coul.d not cope Y1 th large-scale aDd Yide-spread internal
disorder. The leftist elements, Yhich include groupe of ba.rdline
terrorists, are· capable of initiating such action as they did Yhen
Uruguay broke Yith Cuba but it is doubtful that the vast majority of
people would follO'W' their lead. A leftist take-over of Uruguay is not
considered likel,y.
The Argen-Eine Government continues to face the problem of preventing a resurgence of Peronism. Extremist elements ba.ve camnitted
. sporadic acts of violence during the past year, but the real problem
tba.t conce.rns US is the UDSatisfactory ecbnc:mic progress of the second
largest Dation in SouthAmerica •.

In Colombia, the banditry problem seems to be abating but the
potential'for a resurgence of violence and for its development into
guerrilla warfare still exists. The emphasis on civic action by the
Colombian Anned Forces bas 'WOil the cooperation of the rural people and
the Colombian Navy and Air Force have increased their support of the
ground forces in the counter-iDSurgency effort.

Although periodic attacks by subversive and terror.ist elements in·
Venezuela continue the military and the
been
them under refwonai>J.Y

In British~~ the election of December 7, 1964. resulted in
the defeat of Jag~'s "Peoples' Progressive Party'' and the formation
of a new coalition· government ccmposed of former opposition parties.
As a result, the prospects for future political, economic and social
developnent ba.ve noticea.bl,y improved. However, the possibility of
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Jagan-inspired racial violence exists if be chooses to oppose strongly
the moves of Forbes Burnham's new Government. We expect that British
military forces will remain in British Guiana until independence is
granted. The British Labor Government has announced that independence
will be contingent on the demonstrated ability of the Guianans to
establish a stable political structure.
The recent presidential election in Chile rejected by a sizeable
majority a communist-damins.ted political coalition. Under the new
moderate refo:nn-minded President, there are good grounds for hoping
that real progress will be made in solving Chile's economic and social
problems. A failure to demonstrate real progress could result in the
people turning to the extreme left for leadership.
Perhaps the brightest spot in Latin America is Brazil. There a
group of state governors and military leaders, when faced with the
possibility of a communist take-over, displaced the communist-infiltrated Goulart regime last April. Since then, the Brazilian Government,
backed by the armed farces, has moved with both restraint and unmistakable firmness in eliminating caamunism and corruption rrom the
government. Brazil's new Government has also made good progress in
putting its economic house in order. New tax measures have been enacted
which will help reduce the budget deficit. Aggressive reform legislation has been passed and a national housing bank has been established.
The outlook for private foreign investment vas br~tened by the passage
of a liberalized profit remittance bill. Several measures have been
taken to s timula.te exports, including adoption of more realistic
exchange rates for ex;ports and a reduction in red tape. In the monetary
field the new Government has taken action to hold down the rate of
increase in the money suppl,y and slow down the rate of inflation. The
conridence of the United States in tu" n.:w Government vas exprt:ssed
last December in a new assistance program of approx:imatel,y $450
million. For the first time in many years there is new and real hope
that the largest ~ountry in Latin America is finally on the road to
economic stability and progress.
Last December, President Johnson announced a new offer to renegotiate the 1903 Treaty with Panama in connection with our plans to
construct a new canal between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. This
proposal opens up new possibilities for better relations with the
government and people of Panama. The new canal will be a tru1,y enormous undertaking and it will have a tremendous im;pact on the future
developnent of the country in which it is located. As you know, four
possible routes will be explored -- two in Panama, one in Colombia and
one which would go through Nicaragua and possibl,y Costa Rica as well.
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The present canal, now fifty years old, and the agreements under
which it is ~ed are both old and need to be replaced. The canal
itself cannot handle our big attack carriers or many of tbe world's
most efficient c011111ercial ships. A new agreement, while retaining
for us the rights needed to operate and protect the present canal
shoul.d recognize the sovereignty of Panama, provide for its own termination when a new canal becomes operational and provide for effective
defense arrangements.
The situations in Haiti and in the Dominican Republic, while
quite different in nature, continue to be unstable. Toward Duvalier
in Haiti we attempt to seek a minimum level of mutual accommodation.
But we are providing both economic and military assistance to the
Dominican Republic as part of our efforts to help guide it back to
democratic, constitutional government.
The continued existence of a CCIDIIIUllist regime in Cuba still poses
a threat to many Latin American nations since it serves as a base of
operation for Communist subversive activities throughout the Hemisphere.
As a result of the Organization of American States' investigation of
the landing of Cuban-supplied arms in Venezuela, the Government of
Cuba was warned that the members of the OAS would meet new cases of
aggression with armed force, if necessary. All members of the OAS were
called upon to apply mandatory sanctions against Cuba: suspension of
sea transportation; suspension of trade, except for food, medicine and
medical equipment sent to Cuba for humanitarian reasons; and the termination of existing diplomatic and consular relations. By September
1964, all members, with the exception of Mexico, had severed relations
with Cuba. These sanctions are making it far more difficult for Cuba
to dispense arms, money and propaganda in other Latin American
countries.

Internally, the Castro Government is struggling with a grave
economic crisis which could worsen because of the depressed level of
sugar prices as well as the low level of sugar production. The Soviet
Union bas been forced to make up the large Cuban balance of payments
deficit and tbe support of the Cuban economy continues as a heavy
burden to tbe Soviet treasury. The performance of the Cuban economy
under Castro provides the most convincing evidence to all of the underdeveloped nations that Camnunism cannot offer a quick and easy road to
economic development. These difficulties have no doubt increased the
friction between tbe "old" and "new" Cuban CCIDIIIUllists but tbe Castro
government's grip on tbe people through the use of police state methods
still remains unbroken. We are continuing our efforts to isolate Cuba
from the Free World, tlrus increasing for the Soviets the burden of
supporting that country.

8.

Europe and the NA'ro Area

C<mqla.red with the situations presentJ.¥ existing in most other
areas of the world, Western Europe stands out as one of the shining
successes of u.s. foreign poUcy. Twenty years ago, with the end of
World War II, this Nation undertook the enormous task of rehabilitating the war ravaged econanies of Western Europe, including those of
our fo=er enemies. When the Soviet Union turned down our offers of
cooperation and econanic aid and made it clear that it 'WOUld persist
in a poUcy of ccrmmm1 zing Eastern Europe through subversion and the
threat of force, we joined in 1949 with the natiocs of Western Europe,
Carw3a and Iceland in a defensive military al.J.iance -- the North
Atlantic 'lreaty Organization. And following the Ccrmmrn1st attack on
South Korea in 1950 we deployed a total of five divisions to Europe
to assist our Allies in defending themselves against the suddenly
increased danger of a Soviet attack.
All of these actiocs were unprecedented. Never before had we
undertaken such an enormous program of econanic aid to other nations;
never before had we camnitted ourselves to a multi-lateral miUtary
aJ.J.ia.nce with an integrated system of military cOI!!m!!nds prior to
actual war; and never before had we stationed major miUtary forces
outside of our country in peacetime. All three of these actiocs
represented most fundamental clmlges in traditional American foreign
policy end renected a reauzation on the part of the American people
that our awn security end well being could be ensured only in the
context of the collective defense of the entire Free World. The
success which this poUcy has met in Western Europe stands as a tribute
to the foresight and wisdan of the American people.
The transitory difficulties which arise fran time to time -- the
cleavage between Greece end Turkey over Cyprus, the current economic
problESDS of the United Kingdan, the differences we have with sane of
our NA'ro partners on nuclear policy -- should not be permitted to
obscure the fundamental fact that, except for the United States, Western
Europe today represents the greatest source of economic, poll tical, and
ideological strength opposing the Cammunist camp. And, it also is the
bastion of Free World power closest to the center of Soviet military
strength. Obviously, the loss of any part of this area would be a disastrous blow not only to Western Europe's security and well being but
to our awn as 1rell. In this connection, the nations of NAID are not
only our mili tsry al.J.ies, they are also our principal trading partners.

We end our NA'ro al.J.ies, therefore, have every reason to continue
to work together in :f'urther advancing the security end prosperity of
Western Europe end in strengthening the bonds among aJ.J. of the members
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of the Alliance. NAm, in its almost ~6 years of existence, bas :f'Ul1y
met its original objective -- to secure Western Europe against
Coomrunist aggression. For these ~6 years, Western Europe bas been an
oasis of peace and stabill ty in a rapidl.y changing and turbul.ent
world. But, as I pointed out ear~ier, the balance of strength !IIIIJDg
the NAID nations, and particul.ar}¥ as between the United States and
Western Europe, has shifted marked}¥. Today, the six Camnon 1-brket
countries and the United KiDgdan a~ne have a to~ popul.ation, a to~
military manpower poo~ and a to~ gross nati~ product well in
excess of that of the Soviet Union, and Western Europe's econanic
growth continues apace. The most recent quarter}¥ survey of the
Econamic Situation, pub~ished by the European Econamic Community in
September, estimates an increase in re~ GNP for the who~e community
of betveen 5 and 5-~/2 percent in ~964, and forecasts. a rate of increase
of at ~east 4 percent in ~965.
we are still not ful.l¥ satisfied with what has been
in the military sphere, the NAm forces dep~oyed in Western
Europe are at a higher peak of effectiveness, ~' than bas ever been
the case in the past.
A~though

accomp~ished

But these same deve~opnents which have so favorab}¥ ~tered the
position of Western Europe vis-a-vis the Soviet Bloc, together with the
tremendous advances made in military techno~gy, have wo created a
need for a comprehensive reassessment, not of the basic objectives of
the alliance, but rather of the weys and means by which these objectives are to be achieved over the next decade. Our basic objectives
in Western Europe are simp}¥ to ensure the security of that area
against CCIIIIIIUilist aggression and to further its econanic growth and
politic~ stability.
Certain}¥ there can be no disagreement between us
and our European NAID partners on these basic objectives.
What disagreements we do have concern the question of bow best to
achieve these basic objectives. In the military area the principal
issue revo~ves around nuc~ear policy. There are actus.l.l¥ two aspects
to this prob~em. The first invo~ves the ro~ of tactical nucl.ear
weapons in a war in Europe, I will discuss this subject in considerab~e
detail in connection with the Gener~ Purpose Forces programs. But I
do want to remind you at this point that we have already provided our
European NAID partners with a tactic~ nuclear capability, ~though the
nuwar warheads themse~ves are retained under United States contra~.
We have for many years been furnishing them with nuclear capab~
weapon systems of ma.ny varieties, including aircraft and miss~s, and
we have been training hrge numbers of Allied military personne~ in the
use of these weapons. Indeed, duriDg the wt four years, the number of
tacticu nuc~ear weapons in Western Europe has been increased by about
6o percent and now totab in the thousands.
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The second aspect of this problem concerns the proper role of
our European NAW partners in the strategic nuclear mission. Tb.iB is
the area in vhich the sharpest differences have becane evident. The
crux of the present disagreement concerns ownership and control. We
believe that the strategic nuclear forces assigned to NAW must be
controlled under a single chain of ·ccimnand and must be :t'Ully coordinated vith external strategic forces.:

We have all agreed that an attack upon one member of NA'ID vould
·be considered an attack upon then all. Therefore, a decision by a:oy
NAro nation to invoke the use of strategic nuclear veapons in retalia. tion a.gains t another nuclear power (i.e., the Soviet Union) would risk
the involvement of all the members of the Alliance in a global nuclear

war.
M::>reover, the ccmplex of targets against vhich such weapons vould
be used IIIUBt, as a practical matter, be viewed as a single system.
Because of the tremendous destructive potential of a. nuclear exchange
and the great speed at. which i t would take place -- as quick reacting
missiles become the predominant strategic weapon for both side~ the time
would be reduced to ·a matter of minutes -- decisions must be made and
executed very quickly. Targets must be allocated to weapons in advance
(of course,. vi th options), taking into account the chara.cter of the
targets, their urgency, :!liiportance and degree of hardness, as well as
the character of the veapons, their range, yield, accuracy and speed.
Under these conditicins, a partial uncoordinated response could be
fatal to the interests of all the members of NA'ID. That is why in all
our. discussions of the various plans to enlarge the participation of
our NA'ID partners in the strategic nuclear offensive mission ve have
consistently stressed the :iJ!IpOrtance of ensuring that the Alliance's
strategic nuclear forces are employed in a fully coordinated manner
against what is truly an indivisible target system. The essential
point here is not that this force must be under exclusiVe u.s. control
but, rather, that ve must avoid the fragmentation and compartmentalization of NA'ID nuclear power, which could be dangerous·. to all of us.
We are also 'keenly

~e

of the heavy costs

and maintaining a strategic nuclear force.

statements have estil!ia.ted the cost of their
$5-l/2 billion
· .the ·
1965-70

involv~.;l

in creating

The French .in their public

de

· at about

United Kingdan,
a
nuclear
capability, is finding the cost of its continued modernization
and maintenance more than it can bear. Even assuming a continued high

-.·_,_,.

rate of econanic growth, it would take the canbined resources of all
of our European partners to create a 'truJs significant nuclear capability with which to face the Soviet nuclear threat, in addition to
financing the forces required for other military missions. Accordingly,
all of the pl.a.I:Js we have proposed to enlarge the participation of our
European partners in the strategic offensive mission have been based
on the concept of a collective eff'ort by the United States and other
NA'ro members.
But we are not seeking to force our own view on our NA'ro partners,
Rather, we are seeking to find a
way of responding effectively to the largest possible concensus among
them. We do not intend to enter into any general agreement respecting
the nuclear defense of the Atlantic Alliance which does not take account
of the legitimate interests of all of our European allies, including
France. We v1ll not enter into any agreement which does not hold open
the door to French participation.

as President Johnson has made clear.

FurtbermOre, any such agreement we enter into must reinforce our
basic policy of non-dissemination of nuclear weapons, i.e., the consent
of the United States must be obtained prior to the firing of nuclear
weapons. If, however, the major nations of Europe sane day achieve
political unity vi th a central political authority capable of making
the decision to use nuclear weapons, the United States recognizes that
this v1ll create a new situation in which it would be appropriate to
reconsider any agreement which might be made under the present circumstances. In any event, the revision of such an agreement would be
possible only with the unanimous approval of the members.
However organized, any strategic nuclear forces in Europe should
be closely coordinated with our own forces so that they could be jointly
targeted. I am happy to say that all of our NA'ro partners, including
France, understand this imperative of strategic nuclear warfare.
In pursuing the objective of an Allied nuclear force, we have no
fixed timetable. Indeed, inasmuch as we have repeatedly stated our own
views, we prefer thst our European NA'ro partners now take the initiative
in developing their proposals for such a force. But I 'Wallt to make it
very clear that the basic concept of an Allied nuclear force has the
full support of our Government since it v1ll advance the principle and
the practice of collective strategic defense as against the proliferation of separate nuclear deterrents, and we shall not be laggard in
responding to such proposals.
With regard to NAil:> planning generally, I can report that a cc:mprehensive and systematic study of NAil:> force planning is now going
forward under the auspices of the North Atlantic Council, on which
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Ambassador Finletter is our representative in Paris. A competent group
of specially selected representatives of the member countries has been
working under Council guidance to relate strategy to force requirements
and force requirements to resources, so that realistic force goals can
be developed, which all of the members of the Alliance will consider
attainable with the resources they are able to commit to the common
effort. This study has been going on about a year now, and has made
substantial progress. At the recent NAID meeting, the Ministers reaffirmed the charter for this Force Planning Exercise and we hope it
will lead within the coming months to a greater degree of Alliance
agreement on NAID 1 s needs for the years ahead.
The NA'ro Force Planning Exercise is bringing hane to NAID nations
the benefits of orderly planning and programing based on a reconciliation of forces, budgets and strategy. I think that the benefits of
this approach, under which nations assume realistic tasks and NA'ro
ca•wmders have a firm basis for planning the employment of their
forces, will lead NAID to move awey fl:'CIII its current method of dete:nnining force requirements with only minimum reference to resource
availability.

With the increasing affluence of most of our NAID partners, the
Alliance has becC'IIIe a 11111ch more "mutual" undertaking. We have, during
the last few years, entered into numerous cooperative efforts of direct
benefit to the balance of payments position of the United states.
These agreements cover not only procurement but research and development and logistics support programs as well. In addition, our NAID
partners are also helping each other. Ge:nna.ny is helping to offset
the foreign exchange coats of British troops on their territory and
assistance is being rendered to Greece and Turkey by several of our
NA'ro allies •
One final point. Although NAID is primarilY a military alliance,
it has also served as well as a forum in which we can exchange views
with allies on all aspects of national security policy. As you know,
the Ministers of Foreign Affairs and of Finance participate with the
Defense Ministers in the NA'ID Ministerial meetings and this arrangement has been very helpf'ul in coordinating the policies and actions
of the NA'ID Alliance. Thus, NA'ro is an important political and
econC'IIIic as well as a military asset to the United States and we should
do everything in our power to maintain and enlarge its strength and
unity.
Having said this, however, we should be 1mder no illusions tba. t
unity Will be easy to preserve. There are a number of issues on which
we and some or many of our NA'ro allies disagree. In addition to the
subject of NA'ro strategy, these cover such sensitive matters as
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reJ.ations with Canmnnist China, policy in Af'rica1 operations in Southeast Asia, and trade arrangements with Eastern Europe. ltl.ny of these
differences stem f'rcm divergent interpretations of Soviet behavior, the
nature of the gl.obal. Camrnn1st tbreat, or the lilt~ course of events
in various non-European areas of the world.
Though not necessarily al.one in his objections to certain alliance
policies, General DeGe.ulle has taken a more extreme position in opposition to the present NA'IO organizational. arrangements believing that they
permit the exercise of too extensive a u.s influence. We do not yet
!mow wbat changes he may propose in 1969, when changes to the North
Atlantic 'lreaty may be offered. It seems probable, however, that he may
seek a looser association with less emphasis on integrated ct'I!IMnd
arrangements •

9.

The United Nations

President Johnson in his State of the Union Message renewed this
nation's cCI!IIIlitment to the continued growth and effectiveness of the
United Nations. We consider the U.N. peace keeping forces a vi tal contribution to the security of all the nations of the world. The
·
Department of Defense v1ll do its part in rendering appropriate support
to these forces in their peace keeping missions.

*

*

*

*

*

In stllllllll.r)', we see a world in which long frozen positions and

attitudes are beginning to thaw, in which the new and less developed
nations are striving to achieve identity and get their feet on at least
the first rung of the ladder of progress, and in which the struggle
against the spread of Camnnnism continues unabated. But we also see a
world in which new opportunities to advance the cause of peace may arise
and we intend to take full advantage of them. We have long recognized
that as the arms race continues and the weapons multiply and becCJDe
more svift and deadly, the possibility of a global catastrophe, whether
by miscal.culation or des18n, becCJDes ever more real.. We also recognize
that more armaments, whether they be offensive or defensive, cannot
solve this dilemllla. The United States and the Soviet Union, as the
two great nuclear ·powers, are the nations most directly endangered by
these weapons and we, therefore, share a CCJIIIDOll interest in seeing
that they are never used. Accordingl.y, we intend to pursue every step,
no matter how small, which might lead to a peaceful understanding with
the Soviet Union that would lessen the danger to us all. And we intend
to stand fast against the presently i.Dq)lacable animosity of Camnnn1st
China until that nation, too, reaJ.izes that its security and progress
can be better served by a more peaceful policy.
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C,

THE DEFENSE PROORAM AND THE ECONCHY

I pointed out in previous years 1 a program as large as Defense
is bound to have an important impact on the econCJIIIY -- internationally1
nationally and locally.
As

1.

Impact on the National. EcOnCJIIIY

Federal expenditures on goods and services for national defense
and related purposes (atomic energy and space) have accounted in recent
years for approximately ten percent of our gross national. product and
nearly one-tenth of our total employment. Of the roughly 6. 7 million
persons estimated to be engaged in defense vork, over hall' are employed
directly by the Federal Government. The rest vork either for contractors
and subcontractors employed on defense programs or for firms providing
materials and services to defense contractors. However, the distribution
of this vork by industry 1 by company and by cOIIIIIIUDity is very uneven.
Most defense-related vork is concentrated in five manufacturing industries -- ordnance 1 aircraft 1 shipbuilding, cCIIIIIIIUJlications equipment
and electronic components. These major defense industries are, themselves, highly concentrated in certain states and geographic areas
and, indeed, our military installations, vith their military and civilian
complements, are also geographically concentrated to a considerable
degree, not infrequently in the same areas as defense industries. In
some states more than ten percent of total personal incane is derived
from defense sources and in many communities the defense contractors
are the principal sources of employment.
National defense programs also employ a very large proportion of
the nation's engineers, scientists, technicians and highly skilled
craftsmen. Over half of the total national research and development
effort is supported by these programs. Indeed, the "aircraft and parts"
and the "cOIIIIIIUilications and other electrical equipment" industries,
vhich receive more than three-quarters of all Federal Government research
funds spent in industry 1 employ over one-fourth of all engineers and
scientists in American industry and vell over one-third of those are
engaged primarily in R&D.
Thus, the Defense Department, as the principal Federal agency engaged in these programs, has a vital concern vith their impact both on
the Nation as a vhole and on the individuals, communities, companies
and industries involved. We recognize our obligation to do everything
ve properly can to minimize the disruptive effects of changes in our
programs and to assist, insofar as ve are able and the lav permits, those
vho are adversely affected by these changes. The Defense Department,
however, cannot and should not assume responsibility for creating a
level of demand adequate to keep the economy healthy and growing. Nor

should it, in developing its programs, depart from the strictest
standards of military need and operating efficiency in order to aid
an economically distressed company or community. The Congress has
underscored this limitation by explicitly forbidding in our annual
appropriation act "the payment of a price differential on coDtracts
• for the purpose of relieving economic dislocations."
Defense Department policy in this regard is to buy what we need,
when we need it, at the lowest cost to the Government, quality and
delivery schedules considered.
Actually, in the aggregate, the changes in the Defense program
taking place today are not as severe as those which have taken place
in previous periods, notably after World War II and the Korean War.
Indeed, changes in the internal composition of the Defense program are
required even during periods of rising expenditures and their impact
on the economy as a whole is not far different in kind or degree from
those which periodically take place as a result of changes in civilian
demand or technology, or the exhaustion of natural resources in a
particular area. Adjustment to all of these changes can best be
accomplished when the economy as a whole is expanding. Thus, the
most fundamental answer to problems of changes in the Defense program
is a strong and growing economy -- a development which we would want
to foster in any event.
There are, however, a number of measures which the Government can
take to alleviate hardships on particular individuals and communities
during the period of readjustment, again keeping in mind that the
problems of adjustment stemming from changes in Defense spending are
generally similar in nature to the dislocations vhich result from
other econanic and technological changes. These include:
a. The maintenance of employee income during the period of
readjustment. This is the task of the Federal-State unemploymeDt
insurance system, improvements to which are now being studied.
b. Job information and placement services. The DepartmeDt of
Labor operates several major programs in this area which, although not
specifically designed to deal vith problems arising from Defense-related
shifts, have proven useful in easing the impact of previous curtailments in Federal expenditures. These include the Federal-State Employment Service, the Mass Layoff and COIIIIIUility Employment Development
programs and a supplemental data processing and telecommunications system
to facilitate iDter-area recruitment. Various state employmeDt services
have also developed special programs to cope vith sudden unemploymeDt
problems.

The Defense Department itself has recently revised its policies
for emplqyees affected by Defense reductions. Installations which
are reducing employment levels are required to notify all other Defense
Department installations within their Civil Service region. These
latter installations must then use the former installation as their
prime recruitment source, avoiding emplqying persons from outside. We
have, as you kn011, guaranteed another job opportunity to every career
emplqyee whose job has been abolished by a base closing. To the
extent possible, we are offering a choice of alternative locations.
In contrast to the 30 days notice required by Civil Service regulations,
we are giving our emplqyees 60 days notice in active pay status. In
addition, they may also request leave without pay or annual leave for
an additional 30 days prior to separation or furlough.
c. Training and retraining. Among the programs in this area are
those under the Manpower and Development Training Act and those of the
Area Redevelopment Administration. The Department of Defense, itself,
in cooperation with other agencies, has developed its own training
programs for Government workers displaced by base closings. Maximum
use is made of authority to waive formal qualification requirements
and to enter into training agreements with the Civil Service Commission.
In addition to the training programs available generally, Defense Department contractors are also allowed separation or retirement expenses
as part of regular contract termination costs as well as the costs of
training and education related to new jobs with the same employer.
d. Relocation allowances. Except for the limited experimental
program now being planned under the Manpower and Development Training
Act, there is no major Federal program of assistance for relocating
displaced emplqyees of Defense contractors. The 1964 tax revision,
hOIIever, does permit deduction of personal moving expenses when incurred
because of a change in jobs. With regard to Defense Department emplqyees, the Department will pay appropriate expenses of moving them,
their dependents and household effects when they are displaced by base
closings and are transferred to new posts. The Federal Housing
Administration has a program of mortgage forbearance which is of help
to workers faced with the problem of disposing of their homes when
they have to leave a community for new employment.
e. Assistance to camnunities. The Federal Government has a
number of programs to assist communities adversely affected by changes
in defense and defense-related programs. As you know, we have established
within the Department of Defense an Office of Economic Adjustment. This
office has been expanded and strengthened during the last year. A
Select Advisory Committee, consisting of representatives of a number

of Federal agencies, provides the coordinating mechanism for the
efforts of those agencies and the Office of Economic Adjustment
in assisting local communities.
In working with these communities, the Office of Economic Adjustment encourages and assists local leadership to identity and exploit
their awn resources for economic growth. Officials of local defense
firms are encouraged to participate in the community effort. Members
of the staff of the Office of Economic Adjustment visit the communities
on their invitation, provide ideas and advice and serve as a focal
point for community efforts. Where appropriate, the Office helps
communities to identity Federal programs applicable to the local
problems and puts them in touch with the appropriate Government offices.
I will describe later some of the successful efforts in this area in
connection with the Cost Reduction Program.

f.

Assistance to firms. In a free enterprise, competitive
it would be inappropriate for the Government to subsidize
individual firms, even those engaged primarily in supporting the
Defense program, To do so would be to discriminate against non-Defense
firms. We do, however, have a number of programs designed to assist
Defense contractors in adjusting to program changes. One of these is
the series of industry briefing sessions that we have scheduled for
March and April of this year which we hope will provide Defense contractors with a better understanding of the future trends in the Defense
program. We have recently revised the Armed Services Procurement
Regulations to allow under Defense contracts an applicable portion of
the "costs of generalized long-range management planning which is concerned with future overall development of the contractor's business
and which m~ take into account the eventual possibility of economic
dislocations or fundamental alterations in those markets in which the
contractor currently does business." We also give certain limited
preferences to chronically depressed and surplus labor market areas
and provide for an equitable participation by small business firms.
The Small Business Administration, itself, has both financial and
technical assistance programs that may be of aid to small firms
affected by Defense program changes.
econ~,

The ability of our free enterprise econ~ to adjust to change is
one of its greatest strengths. It is through the free market mechanism
that resources are shif'ted from areas of declining demand to areas of
expanding demand, and from less profitable to more profitable use, to
the benefit of the entire nation. The programs I have described are
designed to facilitate this shif't in resources, not to impede it; they
are also designed to alleviate the hardships on the individuals and
communities concerned.
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2.

Impact of the Defense Program on the Balance of

P~nts

The persisting deficit in our Nation's international balance of
payments and the impact of the Defense Department's program on that
deficit continues to be a major concern. During 1958-1963, that
deficit averaged about $3-1/2 billion auaually on regular transactions
(about $3 billion annually considering special transactions). For the
same period, u.s. gold stocks declined by nearly $7-1/2 billion to a
level of about $15.6 billion vhile liquid liabilities to foreigners,
an important part of which represents a claim on our gold stocks, rose
more than $9 billion to a level of over $25 billion. Although we
expect the overall u.s. balance of payments for 1964 to shov some
improvement over the 1958-1963 average, we find no cause for relaxing
our efforts to reduce the net foreign exchange costs of our military
programs. As shown in the table belov, we have made good progress
tovard that objective since 1961, while still maintaining our overseas
combat capability and avoiding the creation of hardships for our military and civilian personnel and their dependents.

($ Billions, Fiscal Years)
U.S. Defense Expenditures

Actual Actual Actual Actual Est. Est.
1961
1962
1963
1964 !2§L 1966

u.s.

Forces and their
Support
Military Assistance
Other (AEC, etc.)
TC1l'AL

Cash Receipts :f'rom Sales
NET ADVERSE BALANCE

2. 5
.3

.3

j.T

-.3

2."8

=

2.5
.2
.3

""3.0

.=id

2.5

.3

.2

3.0
-1.3

1:'7
=

2.5
.3
.1
2.9
-1.3

1.'0

=

2.4 2.3
.2
.2
.1
.1
2.7 ""'2.b
-1.1 -1.2

1.0 l:1j:
=
=

The net adverse balance of ~nts on the Defense account was reduced about $1.2 billion between FY 1961 and FY 1964, bringing it to a
level of about $1. 6 billion. We hope to make a further reduction of
about $200 million in FY 1966 bringing it to an annual rate of about
$1.4 billion. As shown in the table, this will be achieved primarily
by reducing gross expenditures overseas, in contrast to the FY 1961FY 1963 period when rising receipts were the principal factor. The
savings will be achieved by a continuing effort to streamline our military operations overseas and reduce their foreign exchange costs.
However, it does seem clear that aqy further sUbstantial reductions,
beyond the levels projected in the table, could be effected only
through a major realignment of our forces overseas.

The cash receipts projected for the FY 1964-1966 period, ranging
from $1.1 - $1.3 billion, represent particularly ambitious goals in
view of the fact that the FY 1962 and FY 1963 amounts reflect an abnormal, one-time receipt of about $460 million and that, as late as
July 1963, we were projecting receipts at only about $1 billion
annually for the period. Moreover, the amounts in the table do not
include the balance of payments effects of barter transactions, which
might also have been sh01m as an additional receipt offsetting our
expenditures. These "receipts" have been increasing steadily and are
conservatively estimated to reach about $60 million annually by FY 1966.
The following are some of the specific measures we are taking to
reduce the net adverse impact of Defense expenditures abroad:
a. Military assistance offshore procurement has been restricted
essentially to the fulfillment of prior commitments and thus by
FY 1966 we anticipate these expenditures, about $64 million, to
be little more than half the FY 1964 level.
b. The number of overseas headquarters personnel was reduced by
about 2,6oo during FY 1964; we are also reducing overseas logistical
support activities with further significant reductions in personnel
and savings in foreign exchange costs.
c. Employment of foreign nationals was reduced by over 28,000
in FY 1964, and we will be making additional, though smaller,
reductions during the current fiscal year.
d. Advantage is being taken of the growing capabilities of our
allies to assume certain functions now performed by u.s. forces.
In Spain and Japan, for example, .certain air defense responsibilities already have been transferred thus permitting withdrawal
of same u.s. forces to the u.s.
e. Our effort to maintain and, if possible, increase our receipts
from military sales is being continued on an intensified basis.
As I noted last year, while a nlll!lber of countries are making or
contemplating purchases of U.S. military goods and services, by
far the largest and most important is the agreement with the
Federal Republic of Germany to offset our military expenditures
in Germany with equivalent military purchases from the u.s. This
agreement has recently been extended to cover our expenditures
through the end of c:'f 1966. During FY 1964 our cash receipts from
Germany (including the direct purchase of military material from
U.S. producers) were approximately $750 million; receipts from
France, about $llO million; from Italy, about $70 million; and
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from Australia, U.K. and Canada in the range of $50 to $65
million each. Among same of the major military items included
in these transactions were HAWK, SERGEANT and PERSHING missile
systems for Germany; the M-113 armored personnel carriers and
the HAWK and TERRIER/TARTAR missile systems for Italy; and KC-135
refueling tankers for France. In addition, as reported last year,
a number of cooperative logistics support arrangements have been
consummated or are in negotiation, the most important again with
the Federal Republic of Germany. In addition to the balance of
p~nts benefits, these arrangements provide an excellent
opportunity for increased standardization of equipment and common
logistics procedures among Allied nations, particularly those in
NATO.

U.

STRA!m;IC OFFENSIVE Al'iD DEFENSIVE FORCES

This year for the first time we are including in a single chapter
the discussion of the three major programs which cooati tute our general
nuclear var forces: The Strategic Offensive Forces, the Continental
Air and Missile Defense Forces, and Civil Defense.
I have made this change, not as a matter of style, but, rather to
facilitate our analysis of the general nuclear war problem. It was
clear last year that because of the close inter-relationship and, indeed,
the inter-action of the three major components of our general nuclear
posture, t.he only practical WS¥ to deal Yith this problem is to incorporate all three components in a single analytical framework. Only then
can the true character of the general nuclear var problem in all its
dimensions be fully grasped and the relative merits of available alternatives be properly evaluated.
A.

NA'IURE OF THE GENERAL NUCLEAR WAR PROBLEM

Because of its
security, I believe
general nuclear war
many of the members

crucial importance to a discussion of our national
it would be useful to review briefly the nature of
-- even at the risk of covering ground with which
of this Committee are fully conversant.

For purposes of this discussion, we can define general nuclear war
as a war in which strategic nuclear weapons are launched against the
banelands of the United States and the Soviet Union. Such attacks might
be directed against military targets only, against cities only, or
against both types of targets, either simultaneously or with a delay.
They might be selective in terms of specific targets attacked or they
might be general.
In such a var, the following types of strategic forces vould be
involved:
l.

Strategic Offensive Forces
Manned bombers, strategic reconnaissance aircraft,
ICBMs and submarine-launched missiles, and their
associated support forces and command and control
systems.

2.

Strategic Defensive Forces
Anti-aircraf't defenses : manned interceptors;
surface-to-air missiles; and their associated
warning and control systems (including a capability against air breathing missiles).

•
3.

Anti-baJJ.istic missile defenses: anti-missile
missiles together with the associated sensing,
data processing and cammmications systems; and
the anti-submarine warfare forces directed against
en~ missile launching submarines, together with
the associated sound surveilla.nce systems.
Anti-satellite defenses: Interceptor missiles and
the space detection and tracking systems.

Civil Defense Programs
FaJJ.out shelters, warning, etc.

The strategic objectives of our general nuclear war forces are:
1. To deter a deliberate nuclear attack upon the United
States and its aJJ.ies by maintaining a clear and convincing
capability to inflict unacceptable damage on an attacker,
even vere that attacker to strike first;

2. In the event such a var should nevertheless occur,
to limit damage to our population and industrial capacity.
The first of these capabilities ve caJJ. "Assured Destruction",
i.e., the capability to destroy both the Soviet Union and Cammunist
China as viable societies, even after a veil planned and executed surprise attack on our forces. Or, in the vords of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff:

" • • • the assured capability of destroying singly or
in combination, the Soviet Union and the Communist satellites in Europe as national societies. In combination
with theatre nuclear forces • • • /Jhe abilitif to impose
adequate punishment on Red China for nuclear or non-nuclear
aggression."
The second capability ve call "Damage Limitation", i.e., the
capability to reduce the veight of the en~ attack by both offensive
and defensive measures and to provide a degree of protection for our
population against the effects of nuclear detonations.

While, for the most part, I vi11 be discussing general nuclear war
fran the point of viev of the United States, it is important to note

that ve are actually dealing here with a tvo-sided problem. Assuming
that both sides have the same general strategic objectives, vhich I
believe to be the case, our Assured Destruction problem is the Soviet
Union's Damage Limiting :problem, and our ~e Limiting problem is
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their Assured Destruction problem, The significance of this point will
become more apparent when we discuss the possible interactions between
the u.s. and Soviet offensive-defensive programs later in this section.
Viewed in this 1.1ght1 our Assured Destruction forces woul.d incl.ude
a portion of the ICBMs 1 the submarine-launched ballistic missiles
(SLBMs) and the llllllllled banbers. The Damage Limiting forces woul.d
incl.ude the rems1nder of the strategic offensive forces (ICBMB, SLllMs
and manned bombers) 1 as well as area defense forces (llllllllled interceptors
and anti-submarine warfare forces), terminal. defense forces (antibomber surface-to-air miss11.es and anti-ballistic missile miss11.es),
and passive defenses (fallout shel.ters 1 warning, etc.). The strategic
offensive forces can contribute to the Damage Limiting objective by
attacking enemy del.ivery vehicles on their bases or launch sites, provided that our forces can reach them before the vehicles are launched
at our cities. Area defense forces can destroy enemy vehicles enroute
to their targets before they reach the target areas. Term1naJ. defenses
can destroy enem;y weapons or delivery vehicl.es within the target areas
before they :!Jiq>act. Passive defense measures can reduce the vul.nerabil.ity of our population to the weapons that do impact.
It is generally agreed that a vital. first objective, to be met in
full by our strategic nucl.ear forces, is the capabil.ity for Assured
Destruction. Such a capab11.ity woul.d, with a high degree of confidence,
ensure that we coul.d deter under all foreseeabl.e conditions a cal.culated,
del.iberate nucl.ear attack upon the United States. Wbat kinds and
amounts of destruction we woul.d have to be abl.e to infl.ict on the
Soviets in order to provide this assurance cannot be answered precisel.y.
But, it seems reasonable to assume that the destruction of, sa;y1 25
percent of its population (roughl.y 50 lllillion peopJ.e) and two-thirds
of its industrial. capacity wou1.d mean the el.imination of the Soviet
Union as a major power for many years. SUch a l.evel. of destruction
woul.d certainl.y represent intolerabl.e punisbment to any industrialized
nation and thus shoul.d serve as an effective deterrent.
Once high confidence of an Assured Destruction capabillty has been
provided, any :f'urther increase in the strategic offensive forces must
be justified on the basis of its contribution to the Damage Limiting
objective. Here, certain basic principl.es shoul.d be noted.
First, against the forces we expect the Soviets to have during
the next decade, it woul.d be v1rtuaJ.J.y impossibl.e for us to be abl.e to
provide anything approaching perfect protection for our population no
matter how l.a.rge the general. nuclear war forces we were to provide,
even if we were to strike first. Of course, the number of fatal.ities
woul.d depend on the size and character of the Soviet attack as well as

on our awn forces •.. But the Soviets have it within their technical and
economic capacity to prevent us from achieving a posture that voul.d
keep our immediate fatalities below sane level -- 25 percent or
possibly more. They can do this, for exalq)le, by offsetting a.eyincreases in our defenses by increases in their lllisslle forces. In
other words, i f we were to try to assure survival of a high percent
(e.g., 8o or more) of our popuJ.a.tion, and i f the Soviets were to choose
to frustrate this attempt because they viewed it as a threat to their
Assured Destruction capability, the extra cost to them voul.d appear
to be substantially less than the extra cost to us.
Second, since ea.c:b of the three types of Soviet strategic offensive systems (land-based missiles, submarine-launched missiles and
manned barlbers) cOIWl, by itself, inflict severe damage on the United
States, even a "very good" defense against only one type of system
bas limited value. A "very good" defense against banbers, for example,
could be outfla.nlted by targeting lllisslles 88a1nst those areas defended
solely by enti-banber systems. Tbis is the principal reason wl:zy', in
the absence of en effective ddense against lllissiles, the large outlays for manned barlber defenses made during the l950a now contribute
di&:PI'OIJOI tlonately l1ttle to our Damage Limiting capabilities. A
meaningful capability to l1mit the damage of a determined Soviet
attack, therefore, requires an integrated, balanced combination of
strategic offensive forces, area defense forces, terminal defense
forces and passive defenses. Such a structure 'WOUld provide a "defense
in depth", with each type of force taking its toll of tbe incoming
weapons, operating like a series of filters or sieves, progressively
reducing the destructive potential of the attack.
Third, for a.ey- given level of enemy offensive capability, successive additions to ea.c:h of our various systems bave d1m1nishing marginal
value. While it is true that in general. tbe more forces ve have, the
better we can do, beyond a certain point each increment added to the
eXisting forces results in less and less additional effectiveness,
Tbus, we should not expand one element of our Damage Limiting forces
to a point at which tbe extra survivors it yields per~illion dollars spent
are fewer than for other elements. Rather, a.ey- given amount of
resources we apply to tbe Damage Limiting objective sbOIWi be sl.located
among the various elelnents of our defense forces in such a way as to
maldmize the popuJ.a.tion surviving an enem;y attack. Tbis is what we
mean by a "bsl.a.nced" Damage Limiting force structure.

The same principle holds for the Damage Limiting force as a
whole; as additional forces are added, tbe incremental. gain in effectiveness diminishes. When related to our other national needs, both
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mllitary and non-military, this tendency :for diminishing 11111rgiDal.
returns seta a practical limit on bow much we should spend :for Damage
Limiting programs. Accordingly, the question o:f bow much we should
spend on Damage Limiting programs can be decided only by care:fully
weighing the costa against expected bene:fita •
Pervading the entire Damage Limiting problem is the :factor o:f
uncertainty o:f which there are at least three major types -- teclmical,
operational and strategic. Technical uncertainties stem :from the
question of whether a given system can be developed with the performance characteristics specified. Operational uncertainties stem from
the question of whether a given system will actually perform as planned
in the operational environment.
The third type, strategic uncertainty, is perhaps the most
troublesome since it stems :from the question of what our opponent or
opponents will actually do -- what kind of force they will actually
build, what kind of attack they will actually launch, and bow effective
their weapons will actually be. What may be an optimum defense against
one kind of attack may not be an optimum defense against a different
kind of attack. For example, within a given budget, a NIKE X defense
optimized for an attack by 200 ICBMS would defend more cities with
fewer interceptor missiles than a defense optimized for an attack by
6oo ICBMS. Similarly, a NIKE X defense optimized against an attack by
ICBMS with simple penetration aids would have fewer high cost radars
than one optimized against an attack by ICBMS with more advanced penetration aids. Tlms, for a given cost, the efficiency of our defense
depends upon the correctness of the assumptions we make during the
design of these defenses and about the size and character of eneiD¥
attack.

In the same way, the effectiveness of our strategic offensive
:forces in the Damage Limiting role would be critically dependent on
the timing of a Soviet attack on u.s. urban targets. Our missile forces
would be most effective against the Soviet bombers and ICBMS if the
attack on our urban centers were wi tbheld for an hour or more -- an
unlikely contingency. Our ma.nned bomber forces would be effective in
the Damage Limiting role only if the Soviet attack on our urban centers
were withbeld for eight hours or more.
To reduce the tec!mical uncertainties, we rely on painstaking
studies and research and developDent testa; and to hedge against the
risks of technical failure, we support parallel developnent approaches.
We t17 to cope with the operational uncertainties by repeated testing
in a simulated operational environment. We hedge against the
strategic uncertainties by accepting a less than optimum defense
against any one form of attack in order to provide saoe defense against
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several forms of attack, aDd by purchasing "insurance", i,e,,
keeping open various options -- to develop and deploy, for
example, a nev bomber, a nev interceptor, or an anti-missile
defense system.
How far we should go in hedging against these various
uncertainties is one of the most difficult judgments which
have to be made. ~ical techniques can focus the issue
but no mechanical rule can substitute for such judgments.
With these factors in mind, we can now examine the
capabilities of the planned general nuclear war forces in
the light of our two strategic objectives -- Assured Destruction and Damage Limitation.
B.

CAPABILl'l'IES OF THE PROGRAMED FORCES FOR ASSURED

DESTR1.miON
In order to assess the capabilities of our general nuclear
war forces over the next several years, we must take into
account the size and character of the forces the Soviets are
likely to have during the same period. As I pointed out in
past appearances before this Committee, such long range projections of enemy capabilities are, at best, only informed
estimates, particularly since they deal with a period beyond
the production aDd deployment lead times of the weapon systems
involved, Nevertheless, certain development and deployment patterns which have already become apparent make it
possible to identif'y likely future trends, at least in their
broad outline.

1.

The Soviet strategic Offensive-Defensive Forces

By and large, the current estimates of Soviet strategic
forces projected through mid-1970, which are s'Uimllarized in
the table below, are of the same order of magnitude as the
projections through mid-1969 which I discussed here last
year:
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U.S. VS. SOVJF.l' STRATEGIC NUCLEAR FOOCES

a.

IDtercontinental Ballistic Missiles

mid-1967 1 we estimate .the Soviet Union wiU have between •
missiles on la~lud1ng those at the test .re.nges.
This caapares with the~estimated last year for mid-1967.
By mid-1970 1 this force is. expected
to~ Last year we
estimated that the Soviets would have
by mid-19(59.
The present -Soviet

.ICBM force consists

primari~

of SS-7s, a

B!llall number of the later ss-8s and a very few of the 'fii'st generation

ss-6s. The ss-6 is a noil.,storable
fuel missile wi
estimated grose lift-off weight
lbs and a
The SS-7 has storable liquid fuel, a lift-off weight of
and a CEP of 1i757
The ss-8 has non-storable liquid
off weight ota~
bs and a CEP of about The SS-7s and 8s are deployed in both a soft and a hard configuration: two launchers per soft site plus probab~ one refire
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missile; and three silos per hard site and probably no refire
missiles, Our own experience suggests that the design hardness
·of their silos would fall in the range o f - psi compared
with 300 psi or more for our silos. The deployment of the SS-8
DO\.' appears· to have been curtailed.
Last year we estimated that
this missile had a very large peyload. We nOW' believe its payload is similar to the SS-7 and that both missiles currently have
a warhead with a yield of a b o u t - . . (The old SS-6 has a
warhead yield o f - ) We believe that the SS-7s entering
the force this year mey carry a warhead with a yield of about
and that some of the missiles alr!!adY deployed mey also
be retrofitted with this warhead.
The Soviets are also working on a follOW"-on missile, designated
the SS-9 1 which is
cted to become operational in 1965. Probably
larger than tlie
the SS-9 might carry a warhead with a
yield as high as
We expect that this missile will be
deployed in a one silo per site hard configuration.
The SS-19 1 another new system about which we have little information, is currently undergoing tests. This system could also became operational in late 1965. The Soviets are still far behind us
in solid fuel technology and have yet to deploy any kind of longer
· range solid fuel missile.

b.

MRBMs /IRBM.s

The Soviets appear to have leveled off their MRBM (1020 n.mi)
and IRBM ( 2200 n. mi. ) programs at about 750 launchers, about
the same level estimated last year. This force is deployed in a
four launcher per site soft ·Configuration (plus a re-fire capability),
a three launcher per site configuration for the hardened IRBMs, and
a four launcher per site configuration :for the hardened MRBMs. We
expect that the warhead yields o:f Soviet MR/IRBMs will be in the
kiloton to the - M r range, There is no evidence of a :follOW"-on
MR/IRBM development.
·
c.

Submarine Launched Ballistic Missiles

The trend in Soviet submarine construction is not ve·ry clear.
There is some evidence that the construction o:f the ballistic missile
G- and H-class. submarines has stopped. Almost all Soviet ballistic
missile submari~Ei. j e equipfed! with the 350 n.mi. ballistic missile
vbich has a yield 'o:f
Mr. The submarine IIIUSt surface
to fire.
·
One G-class submarine has recently been converted to serve as a
50

test vehicle for the 700 n,mi. submerged-launch ballistic missile.
The Soviets will probably retrofit all of their present force of
H-class submarines and at least some G-class submarines with the
700 n.mi. ballistic missile. The Soviets also have under construction a submarine which is estimated to be the first of a ne~<,
nuclear-powered ballistic missile class. The first unit of this
new class probably will enter service during 1965 and may carry
more missiles than the three carried by the G and H classes -possibly four to eight. By mid-1970 1 the Soviet force coQld have
the ca;>ability of carrying between 157-248 ballistic miss!.les, about
the same level estimated last year for mid-1969.
d.

Manned BCll'bers

There is no evidence that the Soviets are developing a new
heavy bomber, Barring this possibility, the projected reduction
in both the heavy and medium bomber and tanker forces will continue,
reaching a level of 430-6<;10 bombe>·s/tankers by 1970. The output of
BLINDF.R medium bombers, the only bO!!lber we believe is still in
production, will probably continue to be shared between long range
and naval aviation and it is believed that in 1970 there will be
somE· 200-300 of these bombers in the Long Range Avi at i.on forces.
~!ost or the BADGER medium bombers will have been phased out by that
time.
Currently it is estimated the BADGER medium bombers do not
ficure prominently in Soviet plans for an initial bomher attack
a.sainst North A':lerica. Nevertheless, considerins the requirements
for lu-etic st?..gins ann. refuelin,g, as ue11 as non-co,-.bat attritior
factors, it is believed that at present up to 150 BAIJGEHs could
a.:-ri.ve over l·:orth knerice.n target areas on tllo-way missions. The
~'Jmb:tt radiu::; of thes~ 'ho:nbers ,..rould limit sucJ1 attacks to tareets
in

G"t"ee.~~land J

Ga;Hu":o., Alaska,

ann

the extreme northl.'C!::tern u.s. The
it even leJs ::;n::.to.'bls:

:3}10rt r<.-.n;_:e c·~ the BLTI·:DE.H I!lefi.i·JJ:!l bomber :naJ:e~

tllc:n the R/'..DG3rl fo,· atte.cks ~-eai::ur': North America, At present it 'is
est t'!lated th9.t tile Sovids could ;:>ut somewhat O\"er 100 heaV"J bonibers
over ta,·get areas in the U.S. on t-wo-way mhsion''· Hovever, the
U;."e of Soviet heavy bonbers in maritime reconnaissance roles le:1ds
to the bel.ief thc,t "' fe"· ::>f these a; rcraft rnieht be <U verted to
that mission.
e.

Marilled 3onber Defense

The Sovj_ets, over the past terl years, have made very large investments in anti-bomber defenses. After a mar}:ec1 billldup in the
manned interceptor force during the 1950s, the inventory h~$ since
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been gradually decli.ning, a trend we expect to be accelera ted
. ._,fin
f'uture years. At mid-1964, we estimated the Soviets bad1 1
•
-interceptors, down trc:m 4275-496o at mid-1961. Although we
estimate that there will be continuing delivery of small numbers
of current model interceptors over the next several years~
total inventory is expected to drop to a level of about aircraf't by mid-1970 as the older models are phased out.
We believe that the buildup of the Soviet SA-2 surface-toair missile ,force, which has
way for some years, is
nov leveling off' at about
sites. This second generation
missile 1.8 moderately
against banbers at medium and high
altitudes but o~ limited effectiveness against low altitude attacks.
The deployment of the SA-3 missile, which is apparently designed to
engage low altitude penetrators, is still continuing on a modest
scale. Present deployments of this system suggest that it will
most likely be employed in comparatively limited numbers W3 a supplement to the existing qA-2 defense complex.
f.

Ballistic Missile Defenses

We bad previously stated that the Soviets .appeared to be constructing an anti-missile de:f'ense system at Leningrad which might
be operational as early
mid-1965 and possibly one at M0SCOII
to be operational about mid-1967. Although there is considerable
uncertainty, evidence indicates that the Leningrad system may
well have a capability primarily against aerodynamic vehicles
rather than ballistic missiles. A large radar at Moscow, apparently
phase-array, appears to be associated with their satelli.te tracking
efforts. However, .these statements must be considered provisional,
pending additional evidence.

as

2.

Adequacy of Our Strategic Offensive Forces for Assured
Destruction.
In evaluating our Assured Destruction capability, it is help-

ful

to note the distribution of the population and industry in the

Soviet Union.
.

'
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Cumulative Distribution of Estimated 1970 Populstion
and Industry by Size of Urban Area

u.s.

USSR

Industrial
Population
Capacity
Rank (M:!.lllons)(1) of Total)(1) of Total)

3.0
4.5
5.2
8.3

8.2
13.1
14.8
25.0
36.0
52.0
64.0
69.0
73.0

Industrial
~stion
Capacity
(Miilions1) of TotBi)(1) of TotBi)

12.4
21.4
28.6
52.8
70.1
97·5
112.0
130.0
136.0

6.6
12.5
17.5
33.1
44.2
58.0
69.6
75.8
8o.3

200

7.3
11.1
12.6
20.3
28.8
44.7
58.7
67.0
73.4

(Note:

The total population base for the Soviet Union was taken to

1
2

3

10
20

50
100

150

u.s

18.3
24,0
27.4
30.0

5·9
10.4
13.6
25.1
33.5
46.5
57.0
62.0
65.0

be the projected 1970 population of 240 lllilllon, whereas the
total population base for the u.s. vas the 1970 projected
base of 210 million. )

The ten largest urban areas in the Soviet Union will
accoum for about one-fourth of the industrial capacity caDpared with one-third in the United states. But this disparity
in the degree of industrial concentration narrows when larger
nUIIIbers of urban areas are considered. Thus, in both coumries,
about three-fourths of the industrial capacity will be locsted
in the 200 largest urban areas.
The destructive potential of a nuclear attack on the
Soviet Union ma;y be seen in the table below (the destructive
potential of a Soviet attack on the United states v1ll be
taken up lllter) •
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Soviet Popul.ation
~ ~
~
. AS a Function o!
ver
War
( Asstmled total popul.ation o:r 246 m11Bon;
·urban popul.ation o:r ~40 million)

P:

.
In the above

tab~e,

ve have assumed that the dellvered varheads
Mr 1 vhi.ch is the approximate size o:r both
varheads. To assess the di:rtarence vhich a
J."-U..c>u" Blll"''''"'r program might mske 1 ve have calculated the destructive
potential o:r 'variOlis· size attacks: first, on the basis that only the
existing ~eve~ ot. :f~out protection in the Soviet Union, \lbich ve
believe to be min1maJ 1 vouJ.d be contimled; and second, on the basis
that a nev nation-vide. :f'~out shelter system vouJ.d be constructed.
vouJ.d

200-

·'
Perhaps the most 1. important point to be bated :f'rcm this table is
that
varheSds 1 delivered on Soviet urban areas so as to
maximize :f'atallties, would kill allllost 50 million peop~e and destroy
nearly tvo-tbirds o:f' the industrial capacity o:f' the Soviet Union.

eoo,

I:f the number o:f' delivered varheads vere quadrup~ed to
the proportion o:f' the tOtal. population destroyed vould only be
doub~ed and the proportion o:r industrial capacity destroyed vouJ.d .
be increased by only .one-sixth. Further increases iii. the nUmber o:f'
varheads delivered produc·e ~er and Smaller increases in the percentage o:r the populBtion destroyed and negligib~ increases in the
industrial capacity destroyed. This is so because ve vouJ.d have to
bring UDder attack smB.ller •and smaller cities, each reqiliing one
dellvered var~ad. In i'S...:t, vhen ve go beyond about·850 delivered
varheaqs 1 ve vouJ.d,be :e:ttack:i.D8 cities o:f' ~ss than 2p1 000 peop~.

Based on t~ projected Soviet threat tar the early ~970s and
the most llkely' pl snn1 ng !actors tar that time period, our cal~ions
shw that even lifter absorbing a Soviet first strike,. ve couJ.d, it
ve vi shed, target • the already authorized strategic missile farce
just ~ainst Soviet population centers and cause about. ~05 million
ratallties and destroy . about 8o percent or# their industrial.
capacity.
.
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U we were also to target our uzmed 'ballbers in a follow-on attack
against their urban areas, ve would increase fatalities by ten to
15 million and industrial destruction by another percent or tvo.
The 6oo additional weapons which these 'ballbers could deliver would,
for the most part, have to be targeted against cities of only ten to
twenty thousand population. 'Within limits, these predictions of our
Assured Destruction capability would not be s\lbstautially affected by
changes in the preseiitly projected size of the Soviet ICBM force.

As for CCIIIIIIUllist China, during the program period, our theatre
forces alone should
. level of destruction required. However,
missiles were employed,
50 Communist Chinese cities would
100 missiles attacking the
kill about 45 million, including 70 percellt of the urban population,
and destroy 75 ;percei:It ·of the industrial capacity. Although the
llUIIIber of fatalities would be small cc:m;pared with the very large
population of China~ such an attack would destroy most of the key
governmelltal, technical and managerial personnel and a large proportion of the skilled workers.
I believe it is·. clear i'rCIII these figures that, based on expected
operational characteristics, only a portion (perhaps bali') of our
· total ICBM and POLARIS force (1710 missiles) and none of the strategic
bCIIIbers would be required to ini'lict on the Soviet Union aDi CCIIIIIIUllist
China unacceptably high levels of destruction~ The reaa1n1ng elements of the strategic offensive forces have been procured because
it is believed they, along with our air defense forces, will limit
d8mage to the u.s. in the eveiit deterrence fails. The requiremeiit
for strategic offensive forces for this purpose and their relationship to the defensive forces (aircraft and missile defenses, fallout
shelters,. etc.) will be discussed later.

The fact that. the prOgramed missile force alone _;. if used solely
to create damage to the population Slld industry of the Soviet Union
and China -- more than provides an adequate capability for Assured
Destruction does. not mean that the Assured Destruction· job miglrt not
be done more efi'icielltly by bcmbers alone or with higher assurance
b;r a mix of bCIIIbers arid. missiles. To test the first PoSSibility,
1. e. 1 using bcmbers alone 1 we have examined the ccmparative cost aDi
effectiveness of four alternative strategic offensive systems
which could be aVailable by the early 1970s -- MINl7nMAN, POLARIS,
B-52/SRAM and AMSA/SRAM (SRAM is a nev air-to-ground missile;
AMSA is the new bcmber proposed by the Air Force). Each
system was separately targeted against the Soviet urbsil/
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1Ddustrial CCJD;Plex so as to bring under attack abolrt 150 cities
ccmta1n1ng oue-quarter of the population and two-thirds o't the
illdustrial capacity. Using the operational factors e:lq)ected far
the early 1970s 1 aey oue o't the 'tollow1Dg farces aloJie could,
with a high degree of confidence, destroy the.l50-city target
cccplex:
(a)
MINt1.1!EMAN: 540 operational 1almcbers1 with a
total 5-year systems cost of abolrt $2.5 billion. I't the
Soviets were to deploy an azrti-missile de'tense system
around 15 o't their larger cities and i't the Soviets
assigned 300 of their ICBMs to attack our MINt1l'l!MA1'l 'farce,
950 operational la\mchers would be required, with a
5-year systems cost of $.4. 5 billion.
(b)
POLARIS: 640 POLARIS A-2/A-3 missiles, with
a 5-year systems cost o't $4 billion. If the Soviets were
to deploy an azrti-missile defense around 15 of' their larger
cities, an additional ten submarines carrying an illqlroved
missile (POSEIDON) would be required with a 5-year systems
cost for the entire force of about $6 billion.
(c)
B-52/SRAM: 16o operationally deployed aircraft,
with a total 5-year systems cost of about $2 billion,
assuming alert aircraft survive the initial attack. If
the Soviets were to deploy an illqlroved azrti-baaber defense (with the same effectiveness the Arr113 estimates
for an advanced azrti-baaber system we currezrtly have
under study) 1 500 deployed aircraft would be required
with a 5-year systems cost of about $5.5 billion.
(d)
AM3A/SRAM: 100 operationally deployed aircraft
with a 5-year systems cost of $6.0-7.0 billion, again
assuming alert aircraft survive. If' the Soviets were to
deploy the im.Proved azrti-baaber defense system cited
shove 1 and if' only 50 percent of the AM3As could be
maintained on ground alert, 350 operati()Dally deployed
aircraft would be required with a 5-year systems cost
of' $16-18 billion.
The four alternative programs and their approld.mate costs are
summarized below:

~
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(In Billions)

~~

POLARIS.

V

B-52/S
AM3A/SRAM .·

!J
gj

Existing Soviet
Defenses

$

Improved Soviet

·

Defenses

.,.. 4.5

2.5
4.0

6.0

2.0

5.5
16.0-18.0

6.0 - 7.2

5-year systems costs consist of' the rena1n1og R&D and
investment costs (including Jllissile repl.acemeiit) f'or
FY 1966 through 19701 ' plUs five full years of' operating
cost.
5-year costs consist of' all. modification costs ( includiog life extension of' the B-52G alld H) f'ram FY 1966
through 19701 the developDent and procuremeiit of' SRAM,
alld five tull years of' operating cost.

rt is clear that AM3A would be the most eXpensive wey of'
acccmpllshing this particular task.

This leaves the ·second question to be ansvered -- would a mixed
force of' bombers and missiles prorl.de greater confidence that we
. couJ.d achieve our Assm-ed Destruction objective? There are two
principal arguments usually advanced to suppozt the case f'or a mixed
missile and bomber force•
a. Ccmpllcating the Enel!ly's Defensive Problem - It is clear
that as loog as we have •strategic aircraft the enel!IY cannot effectively
defend himself' against balllstic missiles without conc=rently defending himself' against the aircrs.tt and their air-to-sm-f'ace missiles
(ASM). Conversely, defense against aircraft without
defense against balllstic missiles also leaves h1lll VU:llleorabll~.
abs:enc:e of a bomber thz•ea1~.
re .• aJ.J.oca1;e t:hee1e resources to their strategic otf'ensiVe ·forces, or
thei aiiti mi 11 d f'
oth millt ; .
. :..• ; ... hich might

.
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This fact,· hOwever, does not necessarily argue for a large bomber
force. Most of' the major elements of' cost in an azrti-aircraft defense
system (e.g., the ground enviroii!IIent and part of' the iiiterceptor force)
are quite insensitive to the size of' the opposing bomber force. The
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requirement for surface-to-air 1111ss1les is a function of the
IMiiber of targets to be defended ratber than the D\lllber of
sttaclttllg bcabers. Since the Soviets vould nat know 1n advaDCe
which targets oar balbers vould attack, they vould have to contimle to defend all of the targets. .AccordiDg.ly1 their expencUtures for a1r defense are llke:cy to be about the same regardless
of whether we have a relative:cy 8lllllll. ballber force or a large one.
b. Hedgi.Jig Uncertainties 1n the Ilependability of our strategic
Offensive Forces - The percentage of the "Unit Equipaeut" of a
particul.a:- syB'tal which can be depellded upon to penetrate to the
target is termed the System Dependability Rate. There are four maJor
factors which determine this rate: readiness, survivability, reliability and penetration. The readiness (alert) rate is the
proportion of the operational force which can 1uaed1ste:cy respond
to an execution order; the pre-lsunch survival rate is the proportion of the alert operational force which is expected to survive
an enem:v attack 1n operating condition; the reliability rate is the
probability that the surviving "alert" 1111ssiles or aircraft will
operate success~, exclusive of enem:v defensive action; the
penetration rate is the probability that a reliable system will
survive enem:v defenses to detonate its warhead.
The readiness and reliability rates of our Mil'll1.l'DWi and
POLARIS 1111ssiles are good and :!Jqpraving. We are providing substantial 8110\Dits of money for extensive testing programs. There
can be no reasonable doubt that, for the time period in question,
the readiness and reliability of these system~~ will be~
satisfactory.
Having cCIIIpleted its 24-shot operational test program 1n
1963 with a very good score, the POLARIS A-2 had 100 percent success
1n the eight follow-on tests conducted 1n 1964. Well over 200 weapon system read1ness tests were conducted aboard submarines on patrol
d'ID"ing 1964 and 95 percent of the 1111ssiles were found ready for
launch within the allotted tillle.

The POLARIS A-3 had 19 successes out of 20 demonstration and
shakedown f1r1Dgs. Operational testing is scheduled to begin later
this year.
Of the 54 Mim1.rEMAN I operational tests conducted to date,
74 percent have been successful. Readiness inspections conducted
last year found MINIJl'EMAl'l I able to count down success~ 98 percent of the time. Mmt1lEMAN II has CCI!q)leted four of its development firiDgs -- all successful.
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Sbown below is a cCDpB.rison of the System Dependab111t)r Bates
of the tbree strategic
systems vbich constitute the bulk of
our Strategic Offensive Farces today.

weapon

Systems DeperidabUity Under .Msumed Retaliatory Conditions
(Alert Force Increment, January 1, 1965} ·

With regard to survival, it is highly unlikely that the Soviets,
even by the eeriy i970s, Would be able to destroy any significant
IIUIIber of POLARIS. submarines at sea. I am convinced that they do not
have this capability noil. Nor is it likely that they would be villing
to cCIII!IIi t the extremely large amounts of resources reqUired to achieve
an effective capab111t)r in the future, especially in viev of the range
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ot our POLARIS missiles. Since the Soviet 1Irtercontillental missile
farce, estillated at 400-700 launchers ill m:l.d-1970 1 Vill face over
1 1 000 hardened and dispersed u.s. Ic:BMs, I believe that our lalldbased missiles also have high survival. potential.
I Bll nat as c0Df'1dent of the survival. potential of our aircra:rt.
It, tar BZiif ot a number of reasons, they are nat launched withill the
l!MEW's varn1ng time, they could be causht on their baDe bases by an
ene1111 ICBM ar SLBM sttack.

With regard to penetrstion1 the deployment of' an effective
Soviet anti-balllstic missile system could degrade the capab111ty
ot our current missiles. B'cllrever, it appears •mli'Jrecy that the
Soviets will deploy in this decade ar the earcy 1970s a system haVillg
the potential effectiveness of' even the l'i1XE X. If' aDl when the
Soviets deploy anti-balllstic missile defenses, our penetration aids
and multiple warheads should keep the "entry price" of missile
attacks aga1nst defended targets withill tolerable l1m1ts. ("Price"
is defined as the llUIIIber of' missiles that must be placed over the
defended target area to ensure that the target is destroyed. )
Aircra:rt also will face penetration ditf'iculties. Our studies
have shown that an effective anti-bcaber defense is a necessary
CCIII()lement to an anti-missile defense aDl that tbe two should have
an "1Irter-locked" deployment to avoid obvious vulnerabilities. The
cost of an effective anti-bcaber defense appears to be much less
than the cost of a CCIII()arab~ effective anti-missile defense.

In s1ma11ry 1 I see littl~ merit to the argumezzt that bcabers
are needed ill the Assured Destruction role because our missiles are
nat dependable. Bat I do recognize that present~ untareseeable
changes ill the Bitustion 7111q occur against which a baaber force
lll1gl:rt posaibcy provide a hedge. Therefore, as will be discussed
later, I propose to retain the option to maiDtaillindefinite~
balllber units in our strstegic Offensive Farces.

C.

CAPABILll'lES OF THE PROORAMJm FORCES FQl DAMAGE LIMl!r.ATIOl'l

The ult:llllate deterrent to a deliberate Soviet nuclear attack
on the United states is our clear and \UIDistakable ability to destroy
the Soviet Union as a viable society. Bat if deterrence fails,
whether by accideiit or miscalculation, it is esseiitial that farces
be available to llm:1t the damage of such an attack to ourselves and
our Allies.

The ut111ty of the strategic Offensive Forces ill the Dalllage

6o

Limiting role is critic8J4r dependent on the t:lllling o~ the Soviet
attack on u.s. urban targets. For exBmple, i f a SOViet missile
sttack on u.s. cities vere to be dela;yed ~or one hour or more a!ter
an sttack on u.s. military targets {an unlikely coutingency), our
strstegic missiles ( vhich can reach their targets in the Soviet
Union in less than one hour) could significantly reduce the veight
o~ that attack by destroying prior to )..aunch a large part o~ the
Soviet ~orces vitbheld ~or use against our cit:i.es.
If a Soviet missile sttack on cities vere to be de~ ~or eight
hours or more art:.er the sttack on military targets, our bomber
~orce could ,also cOJitrlbute to this objectiVe. However, i~ the
Soviets vere to launch their attack against our urban areas st the
be8inn1ng o~ a. .general nuclear var, our strstegic Offensive Forces
both missiles and banbers -- vould have a. greatly reduced value in
the Damage Limiting role. Their contribution in thst case would be
1.1Jn1ted to the destruction o~ Soviet residual ~orces -- unlaunched
strategic missiles a.nd banbers, re-~ire missiles, and soy other
strstegic ~orces the Soviets might vitbhold ~or subsequent strikes.

Since ve have no ws:Y o~ kn011ing how the Soviets would execute
a nuclear attack upon the United states, ve must i.ntensively explore
·alternative "de~ensive" systems as means o~ limiting damage to our-.
selves. The problem here is to achieve a.n optimum balance among all
the eleme!Its o~. the general nuclear var ~orces, particularly in their
Damage L1m1ting role. This is vhat we mean by- "balanced" de~eDSe.
Al.though e. deliberate nuclear sttack upon the United states by
the Soviet Union may seem a highly •mlikely coutingency in vie~~ o~
our UIII!Iistak.able Assured Destruction capability, it must receive our
first attention because o~ the enormous consequences it would have.
To appreciate·~ the implications o~ a sOviet
our cit
it is use~ to examine the Assured Del3tr'Uc·ticlD

United States Popul.ation and Industry Destroled
As a Function of Delivered Warheads
(Assumed 1970 total population of 210 million,
urban population of 150 million)
Delivered Ltd. Fallout Protection
Urban
Warheads
Total
(10 Ml')
(Millions)(~) (Millions)(~)
100
200

4oo

8oo

79
93
llO
121

53
62
73
81

88
ll6
143
164

Nation-Wide Fallout Pro~am
Urban
Total
(Millions)(~) (Millions)(~)

42
55

68

49
64
8o

78

90

33
43
53

6o

53
74
95
ll8

Ind.

w

25
35
45
56

39
50
61
71

Several points are evident fran the above table. First, it is
clear that with limited fallout protection, a Soviet attack on our
urban areas consisting of even 100 delivered warheads (each with a
10 Ml' yield) would cause great loss of life -- 79 million fatalHies
in the areas attacked and 88 million fatalities nation-wide or 42 percent of the total population. The high level of fatalities fran 100
delivered warheads reflects the heavy concentration of population in
our large cities. The diminishing return fran larger numbers of
delivered warheads simply reflects the fact that sma.ller and smaller
cities vould have to be targeted as the scale of the attack was
raised. Second, the table clearly demonstrates the distinct utility
of a nation-wide fallout shelter program in reducing fatalities, at
all levels of attack. Third, the table shows that 100 delivered warheads would destroy about 39 percent of our industrial capacity. Each
successive doubling of the number of delivered warheads vould increase
the destruction of our industrial capacity by only ten percentage
points.
In order to assess the potential of various Damage Limiting programs we have tested a number of "balanced" defense postures at
different budget levels. These postures are designed to defend against
an assumed Soviet threat in the early 1970s consisting of 24o soft
ICBM launchers, 387 hard ICBM launchers, 230 submarine-launched ball.lstic missiles, l4o heavy bombers and 200 medium bombers. In general,
these figures lie well within the range of the estimates for mid-1970 1
which I discussed earlier.
In order to illustrate the critical nature of the timing of
the Soviet attack, we used two limiting cases. First, we assumed
that the Soviets vould initiate nuclear war with a simultaneous
attack against our cities and military targets. Second, we assumed
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that they voul.d del.a;y their attack against our cities for at least
one hour -- the time it would take for us to retaliate against
their military targets with our missiles.
In both cases, we assumed that all Dew systems will perform
essentially as estimated since our main purpose here vas to gain
an insight into the overall problem of llmiting damage.
The results of this ~is are SUIIIIIIIIrized 1n the table below.

Estimated Effect on

u.s.

Fatalities of Additions to the

tproved ~ Illliiti~ ~am

(Bason l9'7POPulation o l l i o n )
Additional
Investment
$0 billion
5 billion
15 billion
25 billion

Millions of
Ear1y Ur~an Attack

i49
96

l20

78

u.s. Fatalities
DeW# urban Attack
l22
90
59
41

The $5 billion of additional investment (of which about $2 billion
would cane :f'ran non-Federal sources) would provide a :f'ull fallout
shelter program for the entire population. The $15 billion level
would add about $8-l/2 billion for a llmited deplqyment of a low cost
configuration of a missile defense system, plus about $1-l/2 billion
for Dew manned bomber defenses. The $25 billion level would provide
an additional $8-l/2 billion for anti-missile defenses (for a total of
about $17 billion) and another $1-l/2 billion for improved manned
bcmber defenses (for a total of $3 billion).
The utility of the strategic missiles 1n the Damage Limiting
role depends entirely on the timing of the Soviet attack, i.e., on
whether our missiles arrive before the e~'s vehicles are launched
against our cities. Even in the case of a del.a;yed attack, u.s.
missiles targeted to destroy Soviet vehicles before launch do not
show a high utility for their cost in the Damage Limiting role beyond
the point where one reliable missile has been tar~eted against each
Soviet long range aviation base and missile site (a total of not more
than 46o aiming points in the early 1970s). The number of missiles
required for this purpose are already included 1n the forces programed
through 1970.
The table above demonstrates the very high utility of a :f'ull
nation-wide fallout shelter program in the Damage Limiting role,
regardless of the timing of the attack on urban areas. A transfer

of resources f'ran faJ.J.aut shelters to other defense systems would
result in substanti~ less effective defense postures for azq
given budget level, as sh01m belOI(:
Estimated Effect of Fall.aut Protection on u.s. Fstallty Levels
For Sever~~t§i ~ams
(Based on 1976 0t
ion o
IDillion)

Additional
Investment
$ 0 billion
5 billion
15 billion
25 billion

Millions of u.s. Fstallties
Ear&
Urban Attack
Urban Attack
Part al
FUll
Parti
FUll
De~

Protection
149
145
121
107

Protection

i49

Protection

120

122
107

78

79
59

96

Protection

122
90
59

41

The figures indicate that in the case of an early attack on our
urban centers, for the same level of survivors, aey J:lama8e Limiting
program which excludes a cauplete faJ.J.aut shelter system would cost
st least twice as much as a program which includes such a system, even
under the favorable assumption that the Soviets would not exploit our
lack of fall.aut protection by surface burstil:l8 their weapons upwind
of the fall.out areas. Fall.aut shelters should have the highest
priority of aey defensive system because they decrease the vulnerability
of the population to uuclear contamination under all. types of sttack.
Against the wide r&I:J88 of urban/military attacks a ccmwlete fall.aut
shelter system alone would save about 30 million lives (over and above
the present partial protection) and 1 therefore, should be a first canponent of aey larger Illlmllge Limiting program.

At the $15 and $25 billion budget levels 1 the bulk of the
additional funds would go to missile defense. A high confidence in
the ass\DIIed effectiveness of the missile defense system would have
to be assured before ca.itment to such large expenditures would be
Justified. At the higher budget levels, missile defenses would also
have to be inter-locked with either local or area banber defenses in
order to avoid having one type of threst undercut a defense against
the other.

Although missiles clearly have a better chance than banbers of
destroying enemy offensive forces before they are launched, because
they can reach them JIIUch sooner, we also examined the effectiveness
of' baabers in the Damage Limiting role. In one such 11138.lysis we canpared a strategic aircraft -- the AM3A -- and two strstegic missiles --
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MIIitJl'n(AN II end an :lmp:toved missile for the 1970s. (This :f.Jiq)roved
missile, vhich could be developed end deployed within the same t:lme
:f.'rame as the AM>A, vould be able to csrey JIUltiple, independemlydirected re-~IItry vehicles eD&bllDg a single missile to sttaclt several
dif'!ereiit targets.) The results of this analysis are shown in highly
SUII:Illllry form in the follOiling table.

THE EF'FU.'"l'IVENESS AND COSTS OF .AI.TEEUUli'IVE m'RiirmiC WEAPON SYS'rEM3
IN THE DAMAGE :t.JJ.m'IID

I recognize that tblire are maey uncertainties with regard to both
. the assumptions end the pl ann1 ng factors used in this analysis. How- ·
ever, I believe that it does demonstrate clearly at least one 1D;portant
point, namely, that there are less costly~ of destroying Soviet
missiles end aircraft before launch than by developing ..and deployiDg
a new AM3A.
'
.

t~s

One fins.l p<)int should be noted with respect to
·cCIJIP&rison
of missiles and bombers in the Damage Li:mitiDg role. While the costs
sh01m are those :Per target destroyed, no allowance bas been made for
the fact that the. ene!li.Y missile silos and bCDber fields are far more
likely to be empty by the t:lme the banbers pass over than vhen the
missiles arrive.
·

:

;

..

With regard to the SLBM threat, oncy ncmi.na.l f'tmds were allocated to extra &Dti-submarille defense for Damage LimitiDg at each
budget level, since the &Dti-ICBM defense could also cope with the
SLBM threat, Full advantage would, of course, be taken of the ISrl
capabilities we have already for coutrol of sea cCIIIIIIUllicstions, OUr
reaction to an improved Soviet SLBM force could be (1) more ISrl
forces or (2) more tenninal &Dti-ballistic missile defense or (3) more
of each, The decision would be based on the natUl"e of the Soviet
1mprovemeuts and the ratio of the total SLBM threat to the total
ICBM threat.
There remains the possibility of a small nu.elear attack on the
United states by a nation other than the Soviet Union. Since the
next decade will probably see a proliferation of nuclear welq)On.B and
strategic delivery systems, and remembering that a single thermonu.elear weapon could kill as ~ Americans as were lost in the
entire Second World War, this '111113 becane an 1mportaut problem, Al:!cordingly, we have undertaken a number of studies in this area.
Our pre11m1nary conclusion is that a small, balanced defense program
involving a moderate civil defense effort and a very l.olr density depl.aymeut of a sil!wlified coni'iguration of the NIKE X system (which is
technic~ feasible without ccmni'baeut to a tull-scale deployment)
could, indeed, signii'ic&Dtly reduce fatalities fran such an attack.
However, the oncy source of such an attack that we can now foresee
would be CCIIIIIIUllist China, and the lead tillle for that nation to
develop and deploy an effective ballistic missile system capable of
reaching the United states is greater than we requi.re to deploy the
defense.
In SI.IIIIIIISrY1 several illwcrt&Dt conclusions
our analysis of the Damage Limiting problem:

~

be drawn fran

(1)

With no new u.s. defense against nuclear attack in
the early 1970s, the Soviet strategic offensive
forces would be able to inflict a very high level of
fatalities on the united states -- about 100 to
150 million.

(2)

A nation-wide civil defense program costing about $5
billion could reduce fatalities by about 30 million.

(3)

A large, balanced Damage Limiting program tor an
additio.na.l $20 billion could reduce fatalities associated
with an early Ul"ban attack by another 40 lllillion --to
a level ot about 80 million.
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(4)

There is no defense program within this general
rSZlge of e:x;penditures vhich voul.d reduce fatalities
to a level much belov 80 million unless the Soviets
de~ their attack on our cities.

Moreover1 ve have thus far not taken iirto account a factor vhich ·
I touched on at the beginning of this d:l.scussion, and that is possible
Soviet reactions vhich could serve to offset our Damage Limiting
initiatives. Let me illustrate this poiirt with the folloving example.
Suppose ve had already spe!It an additional $15 billion for a balanced,
Damage Limiting posture of the type I descz:ibed earlier, expecting
that it voul.d 11mit fatalities to 96 million in the event of a Soviet
first strike against our cities. We then decide to spend another $10
billion to reduce the fatalities to 78 million. If the Soviets choose
to offset this increase in survivors, they should be able in the 1970s
to do so by add:l.ng about 250 i:mproved ICBMs with penetration aids,
at a cost of perha:ps about $6 billion, or 6o perce!It of our cost.
At each successi'Vezy higher level of U.S. expend:l.tures, the ratio
of our costs fqr Damage Limitation to the Soviet's costs for Assured
Destruction becCIDes less and less favorable for us. Indeed, at the
level of spending required to 11mit fatalities to about 42 million in
· a large Soviet first strike against our cities, ve vould have to spend
on Damage .Limiting programs about four tilDes vhat the Soviets voul.d
have to spend on damage, creating forces, i.e.,_ their Assured Destruction forces.
it does
b""II'O'Id a certain level of defense the cost
advantage lies increasingzy with the offense, and this fact must be
taken i!Ito accou!It in aoy decision to commit
for additional. defensive me1:LBttr

*

*

*

*

*

In the light of the foregoing anazysis, it seems to me that there
are six major issues involved in our FY 1966-1970 general nuclear var
programs. These issues concern:

'""'

'

"/-·

·~·

·-

1. The development and deployment of a nev manned bomber
(estimated five-year systems cost for a force of 200 operational
aircraft -- $8.9 to $ll.5 billion).
2. The size of the strategic missile force (estimated fiveyear cost for an additional 200 MINUTEMAN II missiles -- $1.3
billion).
3. The overall level of the anti-bomber defense progre.zn
(estimated five-year cost if units proposed for phaseout are
retained in the forces -- $300 to $350 million).
4. The production and deployment of a nev manned interceptor
(estimated five-year cost for force of 216 operational aircraft -$4 billion).
5. The production and deployment of the NIKE X anti'"lllissile
system (estimated five-year cost -- $24 million),

6. The construction of fallout shelters for the entire
population (estimated cost to individuals, state, local and Federal
Government -- $5 billion).
The first two issues are related to the Strategic Offensive Forces,
the next three to the Strategic Defensive Forces and the last to the
Civil Defense Program. I will discuss each of them in context with our
other proposals for these three components of our general nuclear war
posture.
D.

STRATEGIC OP'F'ENSIVE

FOR~

The force structure proposed for the F'Y 1966-1970 period is shown
on Table 2 of the set of tables attached to this statement. The ton~~at
of this table is the same as that used last year except that the strategic
reconnaissance aircraft are grouped together in a separate sUb-category.
1.

The Development and Deployment of a Nev Manned Bomber

I believe our analysis of the general nuclear war problem in the
early 1970s clearly demonstrates that the destructive potential of our
missile force alone should provide a most persuasive deterrent to a
deliberate Soviet attack on the United States. Nevertheless, for
reasons which I have already discussed, it would seem wise to keep
open the option of continuing at least some manned bombers in our
strategic offensive forces indefinitely, if need be. This we propose
to do.
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With appropriate maintenance and modification, the current B-52s
can be operated, safely and effectively, through the early 1970s. About
$l.ti billion has already been programed for the strengthening of the
fuselage and tail structure, the provision of structural wing fasteners,
flight safety modifications, capability improvements such as new radars
and Ea.f equipment and depot maintenance, Another $339 million is
included in our Fr 1966 budget request for these purposes and roughly
$930 million more will be required during the Fr 1967-1970 period. On
the basis of a detailed study of the problems involved, ve are confident
that the B-52Cs, De, Es, and Fs (currently numbering about 368 aircraft)
can be safely and effectively operated through 19TO-T2; and the B-52Gs
and Hs (currently numbering about 289 aircraft) beyond Fr 1975.
Considering the present size of the B-52 force, 630 operational
aircraft, and the continuing availability of tvo wings of B-58 medium
bombers, ve do not believe that the expenditure of about $70 million
over the next few years to keep tvo B-52B squadrons (30 U.E. aircraft)
in safe operating condition would be justified. These are the oldest
and least effective B-52s. The tvo squadrons have been reflexed to
Guam to replace the B-4Ts. Eight other B-52Bs are being used for
training.
We now propose to phase out the latter in PT 1965. Additional B-52
aircraft will be activated out of avail.able resources to carry on the
training function. By end Fr 1966, ve will have five POLARIS submarines
deployed in the Pacific and the B-52Bs on Guam will no longer be required
and v1ll be phased out. The elimination of' the B-52Bs should save about
$40 to $45 million a year in operating costs over and above the $70
million which would be required to keep them in a safe and effective
condition -- and without any significant effect on our strategic offensive
capability,
As shown on Table 2, this action would still provide a force of'
about 6TO manned bombers in 1970. The B-52 force would continue to be
equipped with HOUND roG air-launched missiles, of' which ve will still

have 520 in the operational inventory in 1970, even after providing
f'or the necessary expenditure of' missiles f'or the Combat Evaluation test
progrlll!l.
There are at leaat tvo other alternatives available to us, in
addition to the 1lllned1ate developDent of' the AMSA, which would preserve
the manned-bomber option tor the period following withdrawal of' the B-52
force. These are: (a) the procurement of' a strategic version of' the
F-lll (i.e., a B-lll), and (b) the initiation of' advanced development
work on long lead time caaponents which would be needed tor the AMSA as
well as tor other new combat aircraft.

A strategic version o:t the P..lll. could carry up to five SRAMs, or
an equivalent loading ot bombs or a combination of both. Its speed over
eneaw territory would be supersonic at h18b altitudes and 111gb subsonic
at low altitudes. Wbile a "B-lll." force would have to place greater
reliance on tC~.'!ters than an AMSA force, its nnge (considerably better
than the B-58) 1 its target cover&8e and its ptcy"loed carrying capability
'WOUld be sufticient to brin8 under attack a very large share ot the
Soviet urban/industrial ccmplex. Since the F-lll. is already ne&rin8
producticm, and ve plan to initiate development of the SRAM in the
current fiscal year, a ''B-lll." could be made avallable in the early
1970s at a lllllcb lover cost than the AMSA1 even 1f the decision to
cCIIIIlellce production is postponed for another two or three years.
The AMSA, as presently envisioned by its proponents, 'WOUld incorporate the ptcy"loed capabilities o:! the B-52 and the speed/altitude
characteristics o:! the F-lll.. Its takeo:!f gross we18bt 'WOUld be in
the 350,000 pound class and it would require the developnent of a new
engine and new avionics, as vell as the SRAM.
However, Secretary Zuckert, in his memorandum transmitting the AMSA
proposals to me 1 noted that the Air Force intends:
". • • to ccmplete 1 prior to the initiation of the
Project Definition Phase, a prerequisite phase which
will :f'urtber refine our systems evaluation. This
phase w1ll include further evaluation of an advanced
strategic aircraft against the 'l'P'X 1 the stretched
iT.X 1 and a growth version of the TFX incorporating
advanced engines. In addition, AMSA vehicles in
the 200 1 000 to 300 1 000 pound we18bt class w1ll be
further investigated. Aircraft cont1gured. for subsonic penetration only '111ll.be ccmpared with designs
having supersonic 111gb altitude performance as well
as low-level capab111ty. Each system configuration
will be assessed in terms of :performance, cost,
schedule, military effectiveness, ccmplexity, and
developnent risks."
Considering the other alternatives available, the 111gb cost of an
AMSA fleet ($8.9 to $11.5 billion tor the one proposed), the need to
develep a new engine and avionics, the still-existing uncertainties as
to the kind of new bomber we would WilDt by the m1d-1970s, and the
remaining B-52 life which exceeds the lead-time required for development
tor new aircraft, I do not believe we are ready to go ahead with a full
AMSA developnent at this time. But I do believe it would be desirable
to keep open the option for developing such an aircraft as a replacement
tor the B-52s when they have to be retired.
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We therefore propose:
(a) To continue our efforts to define the specifications
and basic design approaches of several alternative strategic
aircraft 1 e. program requiring $5 million in FI 1965 and $3
million in Fr 1966.
(b) To initiate an advanced avionics development program
which vould be applicable ·to current and future strategic and
tactical combat aircraft, e. program requiring $7 million in
Fr 1965. and $12 million in Fr 1966.
(c) To initiate an advanced propulsion program which would
be applicable to current and future lligb performance strategic and
tactical cainbe.t aircraft, a program requiring $16 million in
Fr 1965 and $24 million in F'I 1966. .
(d) To initiate development of a new short range attack
missile ( SRAM), a program requiring $5 million in FI 1965 and $37
million in FY 1966. ·. Tne total cost of this development is
estimated at around $150 million. No decision needs to be made
now on the production and deployment .of this missile.
In F'I 1965, the first three actions will require $2t) million of
the $52 million appropriated by the Congress for the developnent of
advanced manned strategic aircraft. We propose to apply the remaining
$24 million to the FY 1966 reqw.rement, totaling $39 million. The
baiance of $15 million has been included in our 1966 budget request.

This four part pl'ogrsm would permit full development and deployment
of a nev manned bomber in ample time to replace the B-52s in the mid-1970s,
should that decision appear to be necessary or desirable vithin the next
fev years. Funding beyond that reccmnended for FY 1965 and FI 1966 is ·
not required at this time to achieve that objective.
2.

strategic Reconnaissance.

In my discussion of the ·RS-70 reconnaissance strike aircraft
before this Committee' two years ago, I stated, "It is clear that ve
should have the capability to do post-attack reconnaissance, but ve will
have other means to do that." We did, in fact, initiate in February
1963 the developmept of the nev strategic reconnaissance aircraft, now
knovo as the SR-71; · This aircraft vill
of altemative reconnais se.nce 1)8:1'.Lc>e.a

·, ...

:.

';

...,

.

of the test program to date, we have
every reason to believe that the performance of the SR-71 will meet or·
exceed its spedfications.

development and procurecosts of
program through this presentzy planned deployment is n~ estimated at about $950 million.
As sh= on T_able 2, as the ten RC-135s funded in prior years enter
the force in F'i 1967, 14 RB-47s will be phased out. Thus, by the end
of F'i ·1967, our strategic reconnaissance .force will consist of 25 SR-7ls,
ten RC-135s and three RB-47s.

3.

strategic Missile Forces

The second major issue involved in our general nuclear "llar program
·concerns the future size "of the strategic missile forces. Last year we
had tentativezy planned to fund another 100 ~ silos in each year
F'i 1966-1967 (for a total of 1, 200 missiles),
On the basis of our analysis of .the general nuclear "llar problem in
the earzy 1970s, .Tam convinced that another 200 MIN1Jl'EMAN silos are
not required at this time. We n~ believe that we can markedly increase
the kill capabilities· of the MINtJI'EMArl force through a number of qualitative illlprovements which now appear :feasible. The MINUI'EMAN :force presentzy
planned :for F'i 1970, consisting of 750 ~ II and 250 MIN1J1'EMAN I,
will have a total destruction capability of at least 3() to 4o percent
greater than a force.of·the same size consisting oozy of~ I.
This is equivalent to adding 300 to 4oo missiles to a force of 1,000
MINUI'EMAN I. With the. Bdditional illlprovements which noW- appear possible,
the destruction· capabilities of the MINUTEMAN force could be further
increased in the future, if that appears desirable, by a factor of two
canpared with a :force of the same size consisting oozy of MINlJI'EMAN I.
These additional illlprovements not yet incorporated in the five year production program, include: new guidance canponents which would further
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increase accUracy (i.e., reduce the CEP); a new re-entry vehicle (the
MK-17) vhich vould· have much smaller re-entry errors as vell as a
larger yield varhead; and a post-boost control Multiple Independent Reentry Vehicle (r.!lRV) system vhich would permit a single MINlJ1'EMAN n to
deliver three MK:-12 veapons to geographically-separated targets.
The. new. guidance CCillpOnent_s and the new re-entry vehicle pranise
to reduce.
of. the MINUl'EMAN II to around
•
and give the missile more than a 90 percent
targets hardened up to~ Such an
improvement is significant in .view of the fact that the Soviets are
hardening their ICBM sites·. Against s~ft targets, ma;rzy of which require
no more than one MK:-12 for their destruction, MIRV vould greatzy increase
the kill capability of the recommended MINUl'EMAN force.

B..

The additional R&D cost of the guidance improvement program is
estimated a'!; $39.6 million, $22.7 million in FY 1966. The R&D cost
of the new MK-17 re-entry vehicle is estimated at $89 million ( exclusive of the cost' of the flight test missiles), $ll.3 million in
.
· FY 1966. The R&D cost of the MIRV program is estimated at about $150
million{ about $20 million in FY 1966 (exclusive of the flight test
program). The MK-12: re-entry vehicle is already under developDelii;.
To prepare·. for the possibility that the Soviet Union ma;y deploy
a relatively effective anti-missile defense system aroum its urban/
industri.al areas, we: are continuing our comprehensive penetration aids
·. program for. which we 'have already programed about $1 billion through
FY 1965. In addition to multiple warheads, maneuverable re-entry
hi 1
and
all ad
ti
nt
veh1 1
th
aids
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we believe they would.\prove to be very effective sgai.nst s:ey likely
defense, A capabilit)\- for employing penetration aids is already being
incorporated in.. the : POLARIS
A-2 and A-3, the Tl!rAN II and the MINlJl'EMAN,
.
•'

·\, .•

The penetration' a.id.s research program is a cost:iY''one requiring much
sophisticated instr\llllentation at the test ranges. ··Accordingly, ve have
made every effort to tlike advantage of related vork being done in connection with •our .mni .RiD ·efforts on anti-balllstic:.Diissile defense,
particularzy the NrKE x· and DEFENDER projects. AS ',:(.pointed out earlier,
the problems
the offense are the converse of those of the defense and
information obtBined'from our penetration aids research has contributed
to our th:!nking_. ·on the anti-ballistic missile defense problem. In total,
$163 million is included in our FY 1966 request to contillUe advanced
development work on p'enetration aids and improved re-entry systems.

of

As a further measure to ccnmter a possible Soviet anti-missile
defense system, we propose to begin development in FY 1966 of a new,
larger submarine launched mi-ssile designated the l'OSEIDON. !IDle POSEIDON
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vould incorporate improved accuracy and larger payload as compared vith
the POLARIS A-3,· Its larger payload would permit it to carry a much
greater veight of penetration aids, and thereby to penetrate heavily
defended urban/industrial targets. Alternatively, it could be used to
attack a single hardened
vi th u-r••~>+.
the retro-fit of a portion of the POLARIS fleet vith
missile, the ''kill" capability of the submarine force would
be greatly increased.
U<>Jt!i.l.lAJro

We prbpose to initiate project definition of the POSEIDON missile
this fiscal year vith $10 million of available F'Y 1965 f'unds, Another
$35 million has been included in the F! 1966 budget to continue development, principally on propulsion and improved guidance, Since ve are
still uncertain about the ultimate shelf' life of the present POLARIS
missiles and the tilne at which the Soviets might deploy an AllM system,
the pace of the POSEIDON development has not yet been precisely
established. Total development costs for this missile could approximate
· $900 million. ·The coSt· of retro-fitting a force of, say, 19 submarines
with the POSEIDON missile could amount to as much as $2 billion, including
the c_ost of missile development and production.
In view of the fact, as shown on Table 2, that we v1ll have 800
. M!NU'lDIAN and 464 POLARIS missiles in our operational forces by the end
of the current fiscal year, I believe ve can sBfely phase out all of
the ATLAS and TITAN I missiles during the current fiscal year. These
·older cryogenic liquid-fueled missiles are very costly and difficult to
maintain on alert status. The ATLAS and TITAN forces cost about $1
million per year per missile_ to operate and maintain, compared vith only
about $100,000 per missile for the MINl11D!AN.
In addition to the major changes I have already discussed, tw
minor changes have been made in MINt1l'EMAN and P_OLARIS schedules, For
technical reasoris and .in order to achieve a more level production rate
of the MINU'l»>AN II, We have slipped the retro-fit schedule by about
six months. As; shown on Table 2, on the nev schedule the MINl1l':EMAN II
force vill build up to 300 missiles by end F'Y 1967 which, together with
700 MINlJl'EMAN I, vill prOvide a total force of 1,000. ·-.Thereafter,
MINlJl'EMAN I will be replaced by MINt1m!AN II at the rate of 150 missiles
per year through .F! 1970, the end of the planning periOd. Depending on
the actual shelf' life of the MIN1.1rEMAN I, the entire force vill ultimately
be converted to Mim1m!AN II.

The change in the POLARIS missile strength from that which I
presented here last year stems from the submarine sBfety program. This
program has caused a slippage in .the POLARIS deployment schedule, thereby
reducing the operational force by one submarine and 16 missiles at end
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F'! 1964, and by three submarines and 48 missiles at end F'! 1966. But
the program vill be back on schedule by the end of F'! 1967, by which
time we vill have a force of 41 POLARIS submarines carrying 656 missiles.

One final item concerning the POLARIS program: I stated last year
that the POLARIS force would require the support of six tenders in order
to ensure the continuous availability of at least five of them for the
support of the five squadrons into which we then planned to organize the
POLARIS force. We proposed and the Congress appropriated $69.6 million
for the construction of the sixth tender in. the F'! 1965 budget. We now
intend to divide the POLARIS force into four squadrons of frcan seven to
nine boats each, three in the Atlantic and one in the Pacific. Since
each tender is capable of servicing an entire squadron and since we can
expect to have ~nly about POLARIS submarines at sea at any one
time, we believe the tender requirement can be reduc~ to five, which
v1ll ensure the availability at all times of one tender for each
squadron. Accordingly 1 we have cancelled the tender planned for construction in FY 1965 and applied the funds so released to the F'! ·1966
budget.
With regard to the other strategic offensive forces shown on
·Table 2 1 the only significant changes from last year are a somewhat
earlier phase out of the·. older RmULUS cruise missile submarines as
their targets are taken over by newer weapons and the substitution of
seven more KC-135s instead of 36 B-47s in the Post Attack Ccmnand and
Control System. This latter change v1ll provide longer endurance
aircraft for the SAC airborne relay mission while achieving significant
operating econanies. ~ese more capable aircraft also hold the potential
for establishing an Airborne Launch Control Center for the MINIJ'I»!AN
forces and this move is currently under study. FJneJJy, vith respect
to the :Emergency Rocket Communications System, funds were provided in
the current year 1 s program to develop and procure the improved cammunications package for MmT.1:cEMAN boosters which v1ll replace the current Blue
Scout boosters by the .end of Fr 1967. This system provides a reliable,
survivable means of giVing the "go" signal to both surface and airborne
strategic forces in an emergency.
In ruy Judgment, the. strategic Offensive Forces proposed for the
Fr 1966-1970 period ere tully adequate for the tasks assigned to them.

E.

&l'RATEXJIC I!EFENSIVE FORCES

The force st~ct~ proposed for the Fr 1966-1970 period, including
those weapon systems 1 warning and cCl!!II!Uil1cation networks and anc:Ll.l.ary
equipment required to detect, identifY, track and destroy unfriendly
forces approaching the North American Coctinent, is shown 1n Table 3.
A substantial part of. the anti-Submarine· force is organized to contribute
to continental defense but I vill discuss these forces in context vith
the Navy's General Purpose Forces.

··.·····~

1.

The Overall Level of the Anti-Banber Defense Program

One of the major issues we face in the strategic Defensive Forces
is to determine the proper overall level of the anti-bomber defense program. Our present system for defense against manned bomber attack was
designed a decade ago when it was estimated that the Soviets would build
a force capable of attacking the United states with many hundreds of long
range aircraft. This threat did not develop as estimated. Instead, the
major threat confronting the United states consists of the Soviet ICBM
and sUbmarine launched ballistic missile forces. With no defense against
the ICBM and o!Lcy very limited defenses against the sUbmarine lal.Dlched
ballistic missiles, our anti-bomber defenses could operate on only a amall
1'raction of the Soviet offensive forces in a determined attack. Moreover,
the anti-bomber defense system itself is vulnerable to missile attack.
It is clear, therefore, as it has been tor some years, that a balanced
strategic defense posture requires a major reorientation of our efforts -both within anti-bomber defenses and between anti-bomber and anti-missile
defenses.
I have already discussed the components of a balanced general nuclear
war posture. With regard to the strategic Defensive Forces, it is clear
that our present anti-bomber defenses are out of balance with the other
ccmponents in relation to the threat. During the last four years we have
made some progress in reorienting the anti-bomber defenses to the changing
character ot that threat. The vulnerab111ty of the system is being
reduced by providing an improved backu;p to the SAGE system and by dispersing
the manned interceptors. Marginal and obsolete l.Dlits have been eliminated
:f'rom the forces and new and more effective systems are being introduced.
This effort will be continued during the F'l 1966-1970 pl'<lgxam period.
a.

SUrveillance 1 Warning and Oontrol

The surveillance, warning and control network constructed during
the 1950s was oriented to manned bomber attack through the northern
approaches over Canada and around the flanks through the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans. Three basic lines of radars were constructed across the
northern approaches, the Distant Farly Warning Line (IZILINE) 1 the Mid-Canada
Line and the contiguous radars along the United states-Canada border
( "Pinetree Line"). The IJ!.WLINE was extended across the Atlantic and Pacific
approaches by radar ships and aircraft. The radar coverage on each coast
was extended to sea, also, by radar ships and aircraft. However, during
the last few years, we have introduced new techniques of surveillance
greatly increasing our ab111ty to detect any sizeable IIX)Vements of Soviet
manned bombers. Moreover, in any deliberate, determined Soviet attack
u;pon the United states, we can assume that they would strike first with
their missiles and then with their aircraft. Thus, the arrival of their
missiles would, in itself, signal the attack long before Soviet bombers

could reach their targets. As a result, large portions of the existing
surveillance, warning and control system constructed during the 1950s are
either obsolete or of marginal value to our overall defense.
(1)

Semi-Aut.anatic Ground Environment System (SAGE)

As I pointed out in previous years, the SAGE system, as originally
conceived, is no longer suitable in an era of ICBMs and submarine-lal.Ulched
ballistic missiles. Recognizing the great VUlnerability of the SAGE
system to ballistic missile attack, we started in 1961 to provide a less
VUlnerable •backup system, first by establishing at 27 prime radar sites
NORAD control centers which could manually direct our interceptors in
case of damage to SAGE, and then by introducing the semi-automatic backup
interceptor control (llUIC II) system. At the same time, we phased out six
of the SAGE Direction Centers which were redl.Uldant and co-located with
other major targets: (i.e., SAC bases) and one of the SAGE Combat Centers,
· as shown on Table 3.
Last year we planned to install a system of 34 of these llUIC II
stations, co-located· with prime radars, three of which were to be in Canada.
And, when this system became operational by end FY 1966, we had planned
to phase out four more SAGE Direction Centers in FY 1966 and two more
Canbat Centers in FY 1968 1 leaving 11 Direction Centers and four Combat
Centers in the United states, plus one combined Combat and Direction
·Center in Canada. (~e Canadian center is counted in the table as a
Combat Center,)
We nov propose to modify that plan. Instead of the 34 llUIC II
stations, we now plan, as shown on Table 31 to deploy 19 llUIC m stations
in the ten SAGE sectors along the Western, Northern and Eastern perimeters
of the United states (including the one in Canada). With one exception,
each of the sectors will' have one SAGE Direction Center and two BUIC III
stations. The Los Angeles-Phoenix sector, because it. is the least vulnerable will have one SAGE Direction Center and one llUIC I:i:I station.

TI

The other tw ~ the tvelve SAGE sectors (st Sioux: City, Iowa lllld
Detroit, Michl8an) would eontinue to operate with just the SAGE Direction
Center 1 since they will be covered 'by the SAGE sectors to the north. .All.
l2 SAGE sectors will feed into the four CCIDbat Centers (the f'if'th Combat
Center shown on the table is a manual installation in Alaska) and the four
Cclnbst Centers in turn will feed into the l'IORAD Combat Operations Center.
The phase out ~ four additional. SAGE Directico Centers 'by end PT
will ssve around $30 million per year and, together with the six previously phased out, would produce total savings of' $1:12 m1lllon per year.
About $30.9 million has been included in the PT 1966 budget f'or the :BOICS.AGE system.

1968

(2)

Radars

As shown in Table 3, we plan to continue our progr8111 of' screening out
radar coverage excess to our needs. A recent study 'by the North .America
Air Defense Commend has. identif'ied six more search radars 'Whieh can be
phased out during the current fiscal year, four more in PT 1966 and six
more in Fr 1967 1 tor a •total of' 16 1 while still retaining double coverage
. &bove 10 1 000 feet and s·ingle coverage above 3 1 000 feet along the eastem,
-irestem and northem perimeters of' the nstico. (The gap filler radars
shown on Table 3 are designed to provide coverage bel.av 31 000 feet.) In
view ~ the expected directioo of the Boviet bomber attack, and the distributioo of' our air defense we!!pOils, single radar coverage above 10 1 000
feet should be suf':f'icient in the interior and along the southem border.
The six radars being phased out during the current fiscal year are
excess tothe needs of'·. Defense and the Federal Aviation J.8ency (FAA). Two
of' the four radars progrilmed to be phased out in 'IT 1966 are nOW' being
used by the Arrrr:f in connection with its surface-to-air missile f'1re coordination system. 'When the. laSt of' the Missile Masters are·. replaced 'by the
new f'1re distribution eystem equiJIIlerlt in PT 1967 these four radars will
no longer be required.· The other two are needed temporarily. Coverage ~
the six radars. to. be phased out in PT 1967 v1ll be replaced 'by tying in
with FAA radars ~· the same areas.
As I informed this Ccmnittee
been wrking closely with the FAA
~ the tw agencies. To date, 54
been identified for. joint use and
bilities for further integration.

last year, the Def'ense Department has
in an effort to intemet the radar systems
Defense radars and 27 FAA radars have
we are continuing to explore the possiA specific time sehedule for tying these

elements of the two systems together is presently being negotiated with
the FAA. However, in order to make the inputs tram the ~ FAA radars usable
in the automated SAGE - BUIC m system, they must be converted into the
appz'Opriate computer language by vbat is called a "digitizer." We plan t?
test a new type of digitizer this summer and buy half of the requirement
in FY 1966 and the balance in FY 1967. About $11 million has been included
in our FY 1966 budget request for this purpose.
Our continuing study has also identified eight gap filler radars which
can be eliminated in FY 1965. Altogether, these radar reductions will produce a FY 1966-1970 saving of about $110 million, $7.2 million in FI 1966.

As I indicated earlier, our strategic Forces, both offensive and
defensive, are presently geared to very short warning times, e.g., BMEWs
vould provide only between seven and 20 minutes warning of a Soviet ICllM
attack which would alJDost certainly precede a bomber attack. Thus, the
long warning of manned bomber attack provided by mli.INE and its extensions
no longer has the value it once had. In the case of the IEWLINE radars,
I described the reduction of 20 intennediate stations in Canada and of
eight in Alaska last year. The remaining 39 stations are presently planned
for retention throughout the program period, as shown on Table 3. In the
case of the IlEWLINE extensions, the ships were phased out in FY 1963. We
now propose to phase out the aircraft by end FY 1966, as shown on Table 3.
With regard to the Offshore Radars, we believe the 22 ships allocated to
this mission can be phased out by end FT 1966. The low altitude detection
capabilities of the ships were always limited and left great gaps in
coverage. The AfM/ALRI aircraft, on the other hand, have both good low
altitude and good high altitude coverage, Furthermore, the ALRI aircraft
can automatically transfer their data directly to the control centers.
The elimination of these ships and the IlEWLINE extension aircraft will
produce savings of $266 million over the program period, $69 million in FY 1966.
b.

Manned Interceptors

Considering the size and character of the bomber threat we are likely
to face through FY 1970, I believe the present manned interceptor force is
larger than needed. As shown on Table 3, at the end of FT 1964 we had about
830 all-weather interceptors in the active air defense forces and about 56o
interceptors of all types in the Air National Guard. During the current
fiscal year, we will phase out o:f' the Guard all the remaining F-86s (100 aircraft) and F-lOOs (42 aircraft) which have no all-weather capabilities. In
addition, we now propose to phase out during FY 1966 and 1967 the remaining nine Guard squadrons o:f' F-89s ( 225 aircraft), an all-weather subsonic
interceptor produced during the FT 1950-1956 period, as their age and subsonic speed seriously limit their intercept capability. The Guard squadrons
which have been operating F-89s will be provided with F-102s during FI 196667 :f'rom the active forces. Under the present plan, the Air National Guard
by end FT 1967 will be operating about 4oo F-102s.
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We are also programing a reduction in F-lOls and F-l04s in the
active forces in FY 1968 and FY 1969, subject to later review if circumstances change. The slow decline in the number of F-lo6s shalm on
Table 3 reflects attrition only.
Thus, at the end of FY 1970 1 we now have programed 330 interceptors in the active forces and 396 in the Air National Guard, for a
total of 726 aircraft. These changes in the manned interceptor forces
will produce savings of $320 million over the FY 1966-1970 period,
$15 million in FY 1966.
c.

Surface-to-air Missiles

The surface-to-air missile programs shown on Table 3 are essentially
the same as those described here last year, with the exception of the
later years. Last year we began the phase out of the ~C-As, leaving
six squadrons of :BGIARC-lls located at six different bases. In order to
maintain the proficiency of the crews, we are providing one l30MARC-ll
missile for practice firing annually for each squadron which accounts
for the decline in the :BGIARC forces shown on Table 3. The decline in
the numbers of HERCULES after FY 1968 and in the numbers of HAWK after
FY 1969 also stems from training consumption.
2.

Qualitative Improvements to the Anti-Bomber Defenses

While the present anti-bomber forces ~ be considered quantitatively excessive in the light of the threat, fUrther improvements need
to be made in the qualitative characteristics of the forces. I have
already touched on the planned improvements to the llUIC-SAGE system.
We have also included funds in the FY 1966 budget for a number of other
possible improvements in the more distant :f'uture.
a.

Production and Deployment of a New Manned Interceptor

:By far the most important issue in the anti-bomber defense area
is the production and deployment of a new manned interceptor. I believe
it is evident fran our analysis of the general nuclear war problem that
the deployment of such an aircraft should be considered only i f we were
to increase significantly our ovel'all Damage Limiting effort, including
both the deployment of an anti-missile defense system and a nation-wide
fallout shelter system. And, if we were to raise the level of our Damage
Limiting p:wgz&m, it is not at all clear at this time that a new manned
interceptor system would have priority over new advanced surface-to-air
missile systems now under study.

Nor is it clear at this time that the YF-l2A 1 which has already
been substantially developed, would be preferable to an interceptor
version of the F-lll. Our analyses indicate that the F-lll would have
sane substantial advantages over the F-l2A, including greater airborne
c.

I
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endurance and an ability to re-cycle on a greater number of airfields,
as well as the fact that greater numbers could be procured for any
given investment. In any event, the anti-bomber and anti-missile
defenses must be interlocked and lllUSt be in proper balance to be f'ully
effective against a combined missile/bomber attack.
The F-lll is already nearing production. The Navy version, the
F-l.llB, together with the PHOENIX air-to-air missile systems now in
development, is essentially an -interceptor aircraft and could be modified for use in continental defense. We will continue to have this
option for some time into the future since the F-lll will be in production at least through the end of this decade.
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:o million bas been programed
••
fiscal year. Three prototypes are
•
• •
•
•now available for flight test and $28 million has been included in the
FY 1966 budget to continue development, test and evaluation. The YF-l2A
incorporates the ASG-l8fAIM-47A fire control and air-to-air missile system
.which had been under development for sane years.
No decision on the production of the,F-12A needs to be made now.
The SR-71 will be in production through late FY 1967 and 1.f we were to
decide to go ahead with deployment of a F-12A type aircra:rt, we would
most likely produce an interceptor version of this larger aircraft
vhich has a considerably greater range than the YF-l2A. Therefore,
this particular option would still be open to us in the FY 1967 budget
period with no great cost penalty. Even so, the five-year systems cost
of a force. of 200 F-12As would amount to about $4 billion.
b.

Improved HAWK .

Funds have also been included in the FY 1966 budget for the development of new comp6nents which would increase the c~ability of the HAWK
against high speed, low altitude targets, muJ.tiple targets within the
same radar beam, •and targets. employing advanced electronic countermeasures.
These improvements in the HAWK system are also needed to .provide a
better air defense capability for the forces in the field,.·particularly
since the progress on the development of the MAULER has .Proved disappointing.
I will discuss this program· in greater detail later in connection with
the Army General :Pw-pose Forces.
c.

Advanced Air Defense System

Last year we included $5 million in our FY 1965 budget request to
initiate advanced development on a new surface-to-air missile system
for the 1970s which would provide good capabilities against high speed
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aircraft and short range missiles. This system, which I mentioned
earlier 1 is intended to have application to the problem of air defense
in the field but could also be used for CONUS defense. We increased
the FY 1965 program to $13 million through reprograming and we are
requesting $15 million in the FY 1966 budget to continue advanced
development.
d.

Airborne Warning and Control System (AWACS)

Last year we initiated the study of an airborne platform capable
of detecting aircraft against the background of a variety of terrains.
Present experience with similar devices in the Navy (E-2A aircraft) and
theoretical studies indicate that the attainment of the hoped for performance is very unlikely. For this reason, we are reducing the effort
on the aircraft system to a $3 million level in FY 1966. However, the
problem is so important that we believe an additional $8 million in FY
1966 is caapletely justified to explore the extremely difficult technology of long range airborne radar to detect aircraft against ground
clutter.
3.

Ba.llistic Missile Warning and Defense

Defense against ballistic missile attack, whether from missilesubmarines or land bases, c<:q~rises a capability both for
varning and for tracking, intercepting and destroying the incc:ming
la~mching

warheads.

a.

Ba.llistic Missile Early Warning System (:I!MIMl)

Our primary varning system e.sainst land-based ballistic missile
attack is BMEWS, all three stations of which are now fully operational.
Last year we rmdertook two major improvements to this system, the
first being the installation of a tracking radar at the Clear, Alaska
station. This radar will be operational by the end of the current
fiscal year, thereby closing a possible low altitude gap in coverage
between that station and the one at Thule, GreeDland. The second
improvement was an increase in the electronic counter-c01mter measure
(ECru) capabilities of the Thule and Clear stations. About $20 million has already been provided for this purpose and another $9 million
is included in the FY 1966 budget. The required equipment will be fully
installed ar.J. operational by the sUIIIDer of 1967.

As I informed the Caumi ttee last year 1 we are modifYing selected
air defense radars on the East 1 West and Gulf coasts to g1 ve them sane
detection capability for shorter range missiles which might be la~mched
fran submarines or from Cuba, thereby providing at least a few
minutes of varning. About $10 million has already been programed
for this purpose and another $10 m1111on is included in the FY 1966
budget to complete the work. Warning from these radars and from
...
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EMEWS is fed into the same control points .and therefore these radars
are now part of the ballistic missile early 'W!U"Ding system.
b.

c.

Over-the-Horizon Radar

NIKE X

' .

.

'

The major is'rue in the ballistic missile defense program concerns
the production and deployment of the NIKE X system. In my appearance
before this Co!llnittee last year, I described the NIKE X system and its
problems in considerable detail. Since that time, we have greatly expanded
our knowledge of anti-missile defense with regard to both the relative
costs and effectiveness e>f alternative. deployments and the technical
aspects of the system.-
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One of the most significant developoents of the past year has been
the highly encouraging Frogress being made in the development of the
missile site radar (MSR), This radar was originally conceived as an
adjunct to the large central multi-function array radar (MAR) to serve
as a transmitter of guidance comnands to the SPRINT missile and to perform limited target tracking. We have found that by adding separate
data processing equipment and improved tracking capability to the MSR 1
it can serve as the primary sensor in certain deployments and at a much
lower cost that the MAR, The MSR, of course, would have only a fraction
of the capability of the MAR, but it would cost only about a tenth as
much -- $40 million per site compared vith $400 million for the MAR.
The MSR in combination vith the MAR would make possible a number
of alternative NIKE X deployments. Three basic systems configurations
would be possible differing primarily in the number and kind of radars
utilized:

(1)

a so-called HI-MAR configuration which would include one
high cost MAR and two or three single face low cost MSRs

for each urban area defended, This configuration would
provide the most effective defense against a large, technologically sophisticated attack but it would be the most
costly if any sizeable number of cities were to be defended;

(2)

a LO-MAR configuration which would include one MAR for
about every three urban areas and one double face MSR and
two single face MSRs for each urban area defended, Recent
studies indicate that for a given level of expenditures,
the LO-MAR con:f'iguration would probably be more effective in
saving lives in a moderately sophisticated attack and would
be clearly lriiPE!riOr to a HI-MAR configuration against a
smaller or less sophisticated attack. This is so because for
the same expenditure more cities can be defended; and

(3)

a NO-MAR configuration which would include only MSR radars
in about the same combination as the LO-MAR configuration.
This would be the lowest cost configuration per ul'ban area
defended but would be much less effective against a large
sophisticated attack.
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Although the NIKE X development is progressing satisfactorily,
I believe it is still premature to mke
and deployment at this time

But over and above the technical problems there are still
greater uncertainties concerning the preferred concept of deployment, the relationship of the HIKE X system to other elements of a
balanced damage· limiting effort, the timing of the attainment of an
effective nation-vide. fallout shelter system and the nature and
effect of a possible Soviet reaction to our NIKE X deployment.
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Accordingl.y, ve propose to continue the development of the !liKE X
system on &n urgent basis and a total of $407 million has been
included in the F'Y 1966 budget for that purpose. Of the $1107 million,
$20 million vill be required to support the test and evaluation
program at JCwajalein, which involves the simula.ted interception of
missiles vi th various re-entry payl.oads l.aunched frcm Vandenberg AFB;
$17 million vill be required for additional IIIIKE X facilities at
JCvajalein, and $10 million would be used for some preliminary
production engineering.
We plan to re-examine the question of production and deployment
of the !liKE X system again next year. D!ferral of this decision
to the FY 1967 budget would still permit an initial operational
capability by the summer of 1970. Considering the vast lllllount of
development, test and evaluation work still to be accomplished, I
do not believe we coul.d improve on this IOC date by many months even
if we were to start production in FY 1966.

4.

Anti-Satellite D!fense

Iast year I told the Camnittee that "In order to provide an
interim counter satellite capability, we have made certain modifications in the !liKE-ZEUS installation at JCvajalein Island to give it
a capacity within certain ranges to intercept and deA1::1·nv
riatelli tea. 'nlis site is now in operation.
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-------I f these f'lights are success:f'ul, we mey wazxt to consider establishiDg

an opera:tions.l capability.
We are also proceediDg with two large ground based optical. installa:tions for sa:tellite tracking am photography. The first, a:t
Cloudcroft, New Mexico, which I mentioned to the CCI!IIIittee last year,
will become opera:tions.l shortly. It should be able to~
photographs of enem;y sa:tellites with the resolution of~
- - - The second system, in Mau1 1 Hlwa11 1 will beccme operations.l~5 aDd should have a resolution of
Both systems,
however, are subject to a:tmosphe:dc distortions and are limited to
periods near dmm or sunset.
F.

CIVIL DEFENSE

The major. issue in this area concerns the construction of a canplete nstio.n-wide fallout shelter system. As I noted earlier, such
a system would provide the grea:test return in terms of li vee saved
fran any additions.l f\mds spent on damage l.imitiDg measures. The
5-year systems cost for :f'ull fallout shelter protection for the
.. entire population has been estimated at roughly $5 billion -- about
$3 billion fran the Federal. Goveriiii!ent 1 $1 billion fran sta:te and
local. goveriiii!entB aDd $1 billion fran priva;te sources.

Most of the ~roxilllately 240 million shelter spaces needed by the
early 1970s can be obtained rela:tively che~ly, simply by identif'ying,
markiDg alld stocking the fallout shelter illherent in existiDg or
planned structures. The residual requirement, however, will hB.ve to
be met by providing for dual-purpose fallout shelter areas in new
construction and this, we believe, would require Federal. cost shariDg
with state and local. governments and non-profit institutions. Such
a cost shariDg program would, of course, require the enactment of
legisla:tion authoriziDg the Defense Department to participate on
behalf of the Federal. Goverii!Dent. The Executive Branch has reccmnended
such legislation to the Congress for three· years ~'nn1ng 1 but it was
not enacted. Since this dual. purpose shelter subsidy proposal. is
directed only to meetiDg the residual requirement, we propose in
FY 1966 to concentrate our efforts on exploitiDg :f'ully all of the
existiDg potential. for fallout protection and to determining more
precisely the exact na:ture of the residual shelter requirement. To
this elld, we intend to emphasize four aspects of the program duriDg
FY 1965 and FY 1966:
• Expansion of the present shelter survey program to include structures too amal.l to quality as public fallout

•
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shelters, i.e., - n bueiDees !acUities, 4u;plezes &Del
siDSle ~ residancee.
• Provision ot architectural and engiDeering advice &Del
aalistazwe to stilllulate the davelopaent ot dual-purpose
low cost, tallout shelters 1D uew coDBtruction or IIBjor
structural .oditication proJects, through tbe application ot vari011e deeigD teclmiques.
• Develo,taent ot plaDB to identity 1110re precise~ tbe
residual shelter require~~ents 1111d to eDBure the etticient
use ot curreD~ available shelter by •tching individuals
with specitic shelter IS})&Ces.
Provision ot portable ventilation k1 tB which Y1ll
increase the capacicy ot existing shelter
apace.
eignitiCIIZit~

I Y1ll discuss each ot these ~~eaeures 1D context with the I"!
Cirtl DeteDBe Pro~ .-rized on 'l'able l!..
l.

1966

Shelter Survey &Del Marking

'Die continuing survey ot existing structures has ~
identitied about 127 Jaillion shelter spaces with a w1n1JI!l!O protection
!actor ot 4o or better. More than T9 Jaillion shelter spaces 1D
~,000 structures have actua~ been licensed or -.rud. By the
end ot I"! 1965, ve estilate about 130 llillion spaces will bave
been identitied and a total ot 90 million spaces actu•ll;y licensed
or .arked.

All shown on 'fable l!., $36.3 million baa been included 1D the
I"! 1966 request tor shelter surveys. Ot this BIIIOUDt, $13.3 million
18 requested to llliPport the cont:1Duing BIU"fty &Del -.rld.ng program
vbich, during I"! 1966, ehou.ld add about 6 llillion a4ditional spaces
to the iDventory. Prior to I"! 1965, ve 11111ted our survey ettorta
to structures having potential ae "p~blic" tallout shelters -- i.e.,
structures capable ot sheltering 50 people or 1110re. llllring the
current year ve expanded the shelter survey to 1ncl.ud8 . .ner
structures otber than aiDSle f&.lli~ home a.

In the cue ot single ~ hoame, a pUot test using a
questionnaire type tectmique ia already underway. Many printe
h~s, Just aa the larger structures covered by the Jlational :rallout
Shelter Survey, are present~ capable ot prorlding signitiCIIZit
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protection. The purpose of the "single family home survey" is to
inform the homeowner of the existing protection already available
to him. In addition, the results will be most useful to communities
in determining more precisely the availability of suitable shelter.
The initial survey is tentatively planned for completion in FY 1968
and could result in the identification of as many as 11 million
shelter spaces which can be applied against the total requirement.
In total, $23 million is requested in FY 1966 for a full scale
effort in these two new phases of the survey program.
2.

Shelter Development

Experience indicates that a large amount of suitable shelter
area could be obtained at little or no cost with minor changes in
the design of new buildings such as by reducing window areas,
placing first floors below ground level, and by using partitions,
stairwells, retaining walls and high density materials to reduce
radiation. We propose in FY 1966 to expand the provision of
architectural and engineering advice on such matters to a level of
$3 million, compared with $1.8 million programed for the current
fiscal year. The U.S. Government will apply the same techniques
to its own construction.
As previously mentioned, the shelter survey program has
already identified a large amount of potential fallout shelter.
Before we can truly realize this potential or know for certain
the size and location of the residual shelter requirement, it
will be necessary to develop specific shelter use plans countrywide. Beginning last year, we undertook pilot community shelter
planning studies in 57 cities. These studies, managed by the
Corps of Engineers, are done under contract with city planning
agencies. During the current year, we are extending this program
nation-wide, and work will continue into FY 1966 using $4 million
of FY 1965 funds. Pending an analysis of our experience with this
segment of the program, we are not requesting additional funds for
community shelter planning at this time. As I will discuss later,
however, we are requesting increased funding in FY 1966 to support
the emergency operations systems development programs which are
related to this community shelter programing effort. When this
necessary analysis is completed, we will be prepared to extend
further the camounity shelter planning program.
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Regional Operations Centers

In order to provide essential emergency management and
direction facilities in wartime and to house regional Civil Defense
and other agency personnel in peace time, eight regional centers
have been planned. These centers have been designed to provide
adequate radiation and minimal blast protection. The first center
at Denton, Texas, authorized prior to DOD assumption of Civil Defense
responsibility, has aJ..ready been completed at a cost of $2.7 million.
The cost of constructing the remaining seven facilities on a more
austere basis is estimated at $9.9 million, of which $2.1 million is
already available fran prior year appropriations. The remaining
$7.8 million bas been included in the FY 1966 budget.

4.

Shelter Provisions

Funds appropriated through FY 1965 will provide supplies for
about 63 million shelter spaces and $23.4 million is requested for
FY 1966 to procure stocks for an additional 12 million spaces. The
estimated cost per space in the FY 1966 program is somewhat lower
than in the past since we believe that same of the provisioning
requirements can be met through other means, The continuing shelter
survey program bas been expanded to determine the amount of food and
water and aanitation facilities already present in buildings in which
shelter bas been identified and marked. To the extent such supplies
and facilities are available or can be made so easily, the requirement for Federally-supported provisioning is reduced.
Frequently, in those cases when water is not already available
to the shelter area, it can be made available by minor adaptations to
the existing plumbing system. Accordingly, the FY 1966 request includes
$3.6 million to defray the cost of modifying the water systems in same
18,000 buildings containing several million shelter spaces,
The $52.6 million shown on Table 4 for shelter provisions includes
$25 million for the procurement of portable ventilation k1 ts which would
sUbstantially increase the capacity of existing non-ventilated shelter
space. Use of these kits would make it possible to accommodate another
10 million persons in shelter spaces already identified and marked,

5·

Warning

Of the $1.3 million requested in the FY 1966 budget for this
category, $0.4 million supports the maintenance and improvement of the
Washington area warning system. The remaining $0.9 million provides

for fallout protection at an ad.di tional 228 State and local warning
points in the national warning system, making a total of 483 protected warning points.

6.

Emergency Operations

The $13.3 million included in the FY 1966 budget for emergency
operations covers four activities -- the Emergency Broadcast System,
damage assessment, radiological defense and emergency operations
systems development.
The Emergency Broadcast System provides the President, the
Federal Government and State and local authorities a means of
conmrunicating with the public in an emergency. Under the guidance
of the Federal Communications Commission, plans are being developed
at each governmental level. The necessary emergency facilities and
equipment for 530 of the 658 radio stations estimated to be needed
for complete national coverage have been financed through FY 1965
and prior appropriations. AD. ad.d1 tiona! $2 million is included in
the FY 1966 budget to cover the remaining 128 stations.
Damage assessment techniques provide the informational basis
for operational planning, for program evaluation and development, and
for the direction of emergency operations. In FY 1966, $1.0 million
is requested to operate the National Civil Defense Computer Facility
and $0.4 million to uaintain and update the damage assessment data base.
For radiological defense, $6.7 million is requested-- $2.5
million for 500,000 dosimeters for Civil Defense emergency personnel
for determining radiation exposure; $0.8 million for the technical
improvement of radiological instruments; and $3.4 million for weather
services, warehousing and radiological instrument uaintenance and
calibration.
For emergency operations systems development -- i.e., the
application of results of research, engineering tests and operations
analyses to the development of practical civil defense doctrines and
techniques -- $3 million is requested for FY 1966, an increase of
$2 million over the present year's level. Virtually all of the
increase is related to our expanded efforts in community shelter planning, which I mentioned earlier. This kind of practical planning is
required to assure that supporting civil defense systems at the local
level keep pace with the increased availability of shelters.
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Financial Assistance to States

As shown on Table 4, $30.5 million in matching funds are requested
for FY 1966 for financial assistance to the States, an increase of
$3.5 million over FY 1965. This increase stems from the higher demands
being made upon State and local civil defense organizations for newly
emphasized aspects of the program, i.e., community shelter planning,
increased shelter provisioning and development of emergency operating
capabilities.

8.

Research and Development

The FY 1966 request includes $15 million, compared with $10 million
for the current fiscal year, to expand the civil defense research and
development program. These funds will enable us to intensify our efforts
to obtain: fallout protection at lower costs per shelter space; better
means of controlling and directing emergency operations in damaged
areas; an improved technical base for post-attack survival and recuperation; and improved methods of fire control and thermal countermeasures in the nuclear attack enviromnent.
9.

Management

For overall program management, $14.6 million is requested for
FY 1966 -- about the same as for the current fiscal year.
10.

Public Information

The FY 1966 request includes $4 million for public information
activities and for the encouragement of private industrial participation in civil defense activities.
ll.

Training and Education

For civil defense training and education, $15.5 million is requested
in FY 1966 -- about the same as FY 1965. This amount will permit a
continuation of the University Extension Program which was significantly
expanded this year. This program provides high quality civil defense
training through the state university and "land-grant" college systems.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

The Strategic Offensive Forces, The Strategic Defensive Forces
and The Civil Defense Program I have outlined will require Total
Obligational Authority of $6.3 billion in FY 1966. A comparison
with prior years is shown below:
($ Billions, Fiscal Years)

Strategic Offensive Forces
Strategic Defensive Forces
Civil Defense
Total

1962

1962

Orig.

Final

--

7.6
2.2

9.0
2.0

-9.8

1963

•-

1965
Est.

1966
Proposed

___:)_

8.4
1.9
.1

7 ·3
2.0
.1

5.3
1.7
.1

4.5
1.6
.2

11.3

10.4

9.4

7.1

6.3
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III.

GEIIERAL PURPOSE FORCES

The General Purpose Forces, as in the past, include most o~
the Anny' s combat and combat support units, virtually all llavy
units, all Marine Corps units and the tactical units o~ the Air
Force. These are the forces upon which ve rely ~or all military
actions short of general nuclear var, i.e., limited var and
counter-insurgency operations.
A.

THE llA'lURE OF THE LIMITED WAR PROBLEM

Although the distinction between general nuclear war and
limited war forces is somewhat arbitrary in that all of our forces
would be employed in a general var and certain elements of the
strategic offensive-defensive forces could be employed in a limited
var, it is still a very useful approach in gaining an appreciation
of the special problems involved in either type conflict. Having
defined general uuclear var, in the preceding section of this
statement, as a var in which strategic uuclear weapons are directed
against the homelands of the United States and the Soviet Union,
ve can nov define limited war as any other kind of military action
(excluding counter-insurgency assistance) involving u.s. forces.
1.

The Requirement for General Purpose Forces

While all of our military forces would be employed in a general
war, it is primarily the limited war mission which shapes the size
and character o~ the General Purpose Forces. The requirement for
the bulk o~ these forces stems from this Ration's commitment to the
principle of the collective defense of the Free World. We learned
fran the events leading up to World War II that the responsibility
for defense of freedom against tyranny is indivisible. Aside from
the obvious fact that the tree nations are stronger united than alone,
ve recognized that the loss of freedom anywhere vas a loss to the
security of the United States.
With the emergence o~ the nev Communist imperialism in the
of World War II, ve realized that ~or the sake o~ our
ovn safety ve must be prepared to defend the outposts o~ freedom
everywhere in the world. Starting with our economic and military
assistance to Greece and TUrkey in 1947, ve undertook a massive
program of aid to free nations threatened by Communist aggression,
both overt and covert. This e~fort was supplemented by a series
of regional multi-lateral collective defense agreements beginning
~termath
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with the Rio Pact in the Western Hemisphere followed by NATO in
Europe and SEA'l'O in the Far East. In the Middle East w have a
bilateral agreement with Iran, which is a member of' CEN'ro. We
also have bilateral agreements with Korea, Japan and the Republic
of' China. In fact, we now have mutual defense agreements of' oue
sort or another with well over 4o sovereign nations. And even
without specific agreements, it will always be our interest to
help independent nations defend their freedom against Communist
aggression and subversion, to the extent they have the will to
do so.
In addition to the requirements steDDDing from our collective
defense arrangements, we must also provide the forces which mey be
required for the direct defense of U.S. territories and vital
interests. These include the protection of U.S. shipping on the
high seas, the defense of the Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, etc.
Each of these requirements represents a contingency -- actually,
in most cases, a spectrum of contingencies reflecting a range of
possible threats -- for which we must plan and for which we must
provide military capabilities within our General Purpose FOrces.
Obviously, we cannot hope to anticipete and be f'ully prepered for
every conceivable contingency and, for that metter, neither can our
opponents. Moreover, we know from experience that our ability to
predict contingencies in any degree of detail is quite limited.
Accordingly, we must build into our General Purpose Forces a capebility to deal with a very wide range of contingencies, ranging from
an insurrection in one of the less developed countries to a large
scale Soviet attack on Western Europe. It is this aspect of the
limited war problem which accounts, in large measure, for the great
diversity in the kinds of units, capebilities, weapons, equipment,
supplies and training we must provide in our General Purpose FOrces.
And, this great diversity, in turn, seriously complicates the task
of determining specific requirements for forces, equipment, etc.
In planning our General Purpose Forces we must also keep in
mind the many uncertainties regarding the size, disposition,
readiness and effectiveness of the opposing forces that we mey
have to engage. Our knowledge of enemy forces and their capebili ties
is already considerable and is steadily increasing but it is still
limited compared with our needs. While we must always guard against
underestimeting enemy strength, we must also avoid gross overestimetes which might rule out courses of action we might otherwise
find desirable. To deal with this problem, ve must consider in
each limited war situation a range of estimetes of' enemy forces
and design our General Purpose Forces accordingly.
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Inasmuch as our General Purpose Forces are, to a very large
extent, designed to support our Allies around the world, the size
and character of their forces have an important bearing on our own
requirements. Indeed, in the NATO area and the Far East, Allied
forces clearly outnumber our own although they still lack in many
respects the same readiness and combat power. And the stronger the
Allied forces, the better equipped, trained and manned they are, the
smaller will be the burden on our own forces.
Because of this close inter-relationship between our forces
and those of our Allies in the collective defense of the Free World,
it is in our ovn national interest to help them support adequate
forces wherever they cannot do the job alone. First, the essential
margin of assistance required (materiel, training and in same cases
budgetary support) can almost always be provided at far less cost
to the American taxpayer than if we had to provide the same capability
in our own forces. Second, we should not and cannot take upon
ourselves the entire burden of defending the Free World with our
own manpower -- we could not long sustain such a burden. Third,
direct u.s. military intervention in defense of a nation threatened
by Communist attack or subversion always carries with it the danger
of expanding the area of conflict. Thus, while we must always be
prepared to meet our military obligations to our Allies, it is also
clearly in our ovn national interest to help them vith both the
military and economic means to defend themselves. It is for this
reason that I have always considered Military Assistance (and
budgetary support) an integral part of our own defense program.
Fortunately, most of our NATO allies are now in a position to
support their own military forces and, indeed, same of them are
now contributing to the support of other free nation forces. But,
as I have pointed out in past years, most of our friends and allies
along the periphery of Communist power, stretching from Greece in
Southern Europe to KOrea in the Far East, still need substantial
amounts of military and economic assistance. These countries usually
have adequate manpower but they do not have the needed weapons and
materiel and, in some cases, they cannot even meet their military
payrolls from their awn resources. For these countries, military
assistance and in selected instances economic assistance as well, is
absolutely essential if they are to carry their proper share of
the burden in the collective defense of the Free World. It makes
little sense to spend tens of billions of dollars on our own General
Purpose Forces and at the same time neglect the great contribution
that about a billion dollars a year in Military Assistance brings
to our total military capabilities.
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Although in limited war, the time element is not as crucial as
in general var vbere it is counted literally inmiDUtes, it is still
ot great illlportance. '.l'he ability to concentrate our military power
in a threatened area in a matter of da7s rather than weeks can mske
an eno:naous difference in the total force ultimately required, and
in same cases could serve to halt aggression before it reallr gets
started. J'or this reason, ve have given a great deal of attention
in recent years to the varicus ~ of reducing our reaction time
to limited var situations.
One method, of course, is to deploy in advance of actual need
suitable u.s. forces to potential trollble areas. Although we
have relatively large forces presently deployed abroad, both in
JW.rope and the Pacific areas, there are obvious limits to this
approach, quite aside tram its affect on our balance of payments.
A second method is to maintain in the United States a highly
ready force for quick deployment overseas. '!'his, in turn, requires
the maintenance ot an adequate airlift and sealift capability, which
ve are indeed doing as I will describe in the next section of the
statement.
Yet a third method, which shares same of the characteristics
of both a forward deployment and a central reserve, is the prepositioning of equipment and supplies in potential trouble areas
overseas, either on land or in ships, with the men moved by air in
times of emergency to points vhere they can Join the equipment. And,
as I will describe in the next section of the statement, ve are
expanding our efforts in this direction also.
'.l'he tmportance of the time element in limited war situations
also bears on the question of balance betveen the active and the
reserve camponent elements of the General Purpose Ground J'orces.
'fo the extent that the readiness of our reserve units can be raised,
the requirement for active forces can be reduced. We recognize, of
course, that there are practical limits on raising the readiness of
the reserve units. But I see no reason vby a reasonable DUmber of
Army reserve component divisions cannot achieve a readiness for
deployment status of not more than eight weeks instead of six or more
months. Reserve component divisions which are available for deployment only six or more months after callup will have little value in
the kind of limited war situations ve see ahead. '.l'he presentlyplanned expansion of our airlift, tosether with the illlprovement in
our sealift and increased i:avestments in pre-positioned equipment,
will enable us within a fev years to move most of the active ground
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the readiness
be1;vetm 30 and 6o days,
U' they are to be of max1lZ!um value in limited var situations. '!'his
has been our goal vi th regard to the J.rmy reserve eauponents since
1961. Although considerable progress has been made towards that
goal, a further effort is nov required, and I vill discuss this
problem leter in context vith the J.rmy General Purpose Forces progrBIII.

One of the major objectives of U.S. military policy since 1961
has been to strengthen the non-!Dlelear capabilities of the Free
World and, in particular, those of llAro.. But at the same time ve
have been pressing forward vith that task., ve have also been increasing our tactical !Dlclear capabilities for limited war and, again,
particularly our capabilities in IIATO Europe. -Indeed, during the ·
last :four years, ve have increased by 60 percent the DID!lber of u.s.
tactical till clear veapons deployed in Western 1!.\lrope.
·

'!'his dual spproach
not of
recent origin. I have
Camnittee, beginning
vi th my appearance here in the spring of 1961 in support of the :first
Kennedy Bl!lendments to the FY 1962 Defense budget, that:
"Even in limited war situations, ve shoul.d not preclude
the use of tactical t111clear veapons, :for no one Call :foresee
how such situations might develop. But the decision to
eaploy tactical !Dlclear vespons in limited conflicts should
not be :forced upon us simply because we have no other means
to cope vith thBI!I. There are many possible situations in
which it voul.d not be advisable or feasible to use such
veapons. What is being proposed at this time is not a
reversal o:f' our existing national policy but an increase in
our non-tlllelear capabilities to provide a greater degree of
versatility to our limited var forces."
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In short, it is our judgment that an enhanced non-nuclear capa·bility, free !or use as such, buttressed by a true tactical nuclear
capability which vrold malte military aggression at any level
unprofitable !or the Soviet Union, is the only satisfactory basis
on vhich to plan !or the defense o! Western Europe.
B.

CAPABILITIES OF THE PROGRAMED FORCP'll P'OR LIMI'lD WAR

As I noted earlier, our General Purpose Forces are, !or the most
. part, designed to support our Allies overseas. According.!Jr, their
capabilities !or this mission mnst be assessed in conjunction with
the capabilities of the forces provided by our Allies. This requirement creates additional uncertainties when we are evaluating
the capabilities or our forces thr0\1&hout the n 1$166-70 time period.
Although we have sane knowledge or the present force plans o! our
Allies, ve cannot be sure that those plans will actually be carried
out or that they will not change signi!icantly with the passage of
time. Jrevertheless 1 by making sene assumptiollll about Allied forces 1
we can gain some appreciation of the capabilities o! our own general
purpose forces in the limited var mission.
l.

llATO Europe
The largest requirement !or

u.s.

General Purpose Forces which

we can reasonably envision would arise !rom a non-nuclear war in

Europe, and in particular, Central Europe·-- that region of the Federal
Republic o! Gemany stretching !rom the Baltic Sea to the Austrian
border. Preselitl.y, our liA'i'O partners have 21 divisions cCI!IIIIitted to
SACEUR for the defense o! that front -- 12 Gel"llllln, two Belgium, two
Dutch, three British and two French. Three more French divisions,
. not camnitted to SACEUR 1 are available in France. 'Dle United States
has six division equivalents in GermaJJY malting a total o! 27 cCIIIDlitted
to SACEUR, or 30 it the three French divisions in !'ranee are included •

•
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In numbers of .en, u.s. ground forces 1n the Cerrtral region llUIIIber
220 1 000 and other !IA!l'O forces about 400,000, for a grand total of
620,000. It the vhole or the French arrrry · in Europe is included, the
force voul.d exceed 700 1 000 men.

These !IA!l'O forces are faced by 'llarsav Pact ground forces numbering 8oo,OOO -- about 300,000 Soviet and shout 500 1 000 satellite.
.

8
c.

Over a three to four week period of uninterrupted mobilization the
'Warsav Pact could probably deploy a total ground force of around 1. 7
Jllillion men in the central region, including about 40 Soviet divisions
and ten to 20 satellite divisions in the striking force. Over a longer
period, the total deployed force vould be lim1ted primarily by logistic
constra1IIts 1 probably at a level of shout two Jllillion men including. 6o
to 70 Soviet divisions and 35 satellite divisions. NATO forces, other
than u.s., should be able to mobilize a force of about 700 1 000 men and
31 divisions over a 30-day period, and a force of about 1.3 Jllillion men
and about 52 divisions at the end of siX moiiths.
The United States, with six division equivale!Its and two additional
division sets· of equipne!It nov in Europe, could, vith the preseiit air
and sea lif't, have in place a total force of 12 AJ:m:! division
equivaleiits and one Marine Corps division vithin 30 days, and 18
AJ:m:/ division equivalents and one Marine Corps division within six
moiiths. · (With the airlif't and sealif't proposed for 1970 1 ve could
provide a total. U.S. force in Europe of 18 Army division equivale!Its
and one Marine divis.ion within 30 deys.) Thus, NATO could have a
force of about 41 divisions and shout one Jllillion men on the Ce!Itral
troiit by Ml-30 days and a force of shout 70 divisions and about two
million men by the end of six 1110nths.
With regard to tactical aircraf't in Celltral Europe, NATO now
enjoys a modest qu.a!Ititative advant~ vis-a-vis the _'llarsS!l Pact.
'lie have about· 4 1 100 aircraft in place and can. svif'tly increase this
total to shout 5 1 6oo aircraf't. The Warsaw Pact has shout 41 000 aircraf't in place and could increase the total to shout 5 1 000. NA1'0's
qualitative edge, h0w'ever 1 is II!Uch more substantial. For example,
the bulk of Allied tactical aircraft can carry twice.· the payload and
carry it farther than their Bloc couiiterparts. In fact, 1110st Bloc
aircraf't could not reach many important NATO targets :trCIIl their bases,
especially at the low altitudes at vhich our air defenses vould force
them to fly. These
ty
in the NATO
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Such a :!:'orce, providing it iB properly 1118.1lDed, trained, equipped
and deployed, should be able to give a good account o! itsel.f' in a
non-l!Uclear de!ense of' Central Europe against a non-DUclear Soviet
attack. But, un:rortunately, III8II;)' of the non-u.s. :!:'orcel in the
central region are not properly manned, trained and equipped and
the ground :!:'orces as a vhole are not deployed to the best advantage
:!:'or defense.

, i'he problem of the mal-deployment of' liATO :!:'orces in the central
region 1s much mare di.f'ficult to solve. For historical reasons,
viz. the World War II occupation zone arrangements, U. s. forces .are
located generally in the SOltbern and centzoa~ part o! Germaey with
the U.K. :!:'orces in the
though 12 German divisions have since
added to the

to be redeployed
constitute a seriOls problem for

vn:Lco

have no ready solution.
But the other deficiencies lie vell within the means o:r KATO
to correct. An ~eement to update l'lATO strategy, which I talked
abOlt earlier, will, in i tsel:!:', help to over cane sane of' them.
i'he others can be overcane 1:1:' Olr liATO partners are willing to llalte
the relatively small additional effort required. As a result of'
111J discussions with many of' .'IIIJ de:!:'ense ministry colleagues, I :!:'eel

•
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that most or us are not very tar apart right llOV in our views or
JlAro •trategy. It 1s rq hope that we can enlarge this ccmaellBUs ill
the 11011ths ahead and get Oil vith the Job ot providing a Tiable
detell8e tor Western Europe.
2.

Other .Areu

Although limited var cOilfiicts ill are&s or tbe vorld other
than Europe are more like~, the requirements tor u.s. General
Purpose Forces are more MMgeable becmse the forces or potential
aggressors in those areas are less effective and their logistics
problt!IU more dirti cult. The Chinese Cl'll!!!l!mfst Antry1 tar e:r::urple,
illcllldes 2.3 million men organized into about 16o divisiollB. But
we estimate that they could support ~ about 3~ divisiollB ill a
war in Korea (plus 25 !forth Korean divisions), or o!IJ.3r 6 to 26
di visiollB ill a war in
Asia
6 :lol~h
di visiollS). )I·Or,~O~"er

lm'ing the last year, we have gained a better understanding or
the types or forces and the deployment· schedules required tar a
successi'Ul detellSe or areas outside or Europe. In general, lighter
grOUDd forces illclllding rever tracked vehicles, len long-range
artillery but more aircratt are llOV considered m.ore IIUitable tor
these areas. As in Europe, we tind that there is a high payoff to
be gained trc:m a capabUity tor rapid deployment. A recent study
indicates that a deployment to Southeast Asia or ti~ div1&i0118 by
D+30 days and nine divisions by D+60 days would provide a better
detenae, iuvol~ less loss or population and territory, than a
deployment or se~n divisions 'b7 D+75 and 13 divisions by I>+-130.
we estimate that ti~ divisions vould be needed to hold ill Southeast
Asia and nine divisiollB to COUilterattaclt.
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In a situation 1avol.v1ng coDfl1cts 1n both SCUtbeut Asia and
Korea, we VOIU.d have aple lalld-baaed and c:arr1er-baaed air power
to IIUPPO!'t the groand forces altbclush the ava1lab111 t7 of IIIli table
air baBes in Southeast .Aaia vaul.d otter a problem. '!lie interdiction
eapabili ty of ~ air forces vaul.d be of great illlportance to the
land battle in either area. Althongh past experience has llhovn
that air interdiction can never slmt o:rt the flow of ~lies
ent:irely, it can lilllit it, tbwl reduc:izlg the size of' tbe farces
the enemy can INpport in cc:abat.
In any war in the Far East, ~ Javy forces would play a very
illlportant role. Carrier aireratt woold rnzpplement the land-based
airera:rt in the land battle. !be carrier taak forces VOIU.d also
support the 11111Ph1bioos forces in over-the-beach landings while the
ASW farces VOilld secure the landi.Dg area and protect our shipping
across the Pacific. In fact, ve DOW believe thst CIIU" J8W farces may
be large and capable enough to ensure the resupply of our farces even
during s:l.multaneous conflicts in Europe and in the Far East. I will
discuss this subject 1n greater detail in connection with the levy
General Purpose Farces.
It is appropriate to note at this point thst our glohsl naval
power gives us an unique advantage over the Soviet Union. We believe
there is a good chance thst in a future war at sea (DOt involving any
land battles), we would be able, within a matter of' 11011ths, to attrit
the Soviet submarine force to a point where it cCAll.d 110 longer
e:rtectively interfere with our ocean cCIIIDlerce, while s:l.multaDeously
clearing the seas of all Soviet surface shippi.Dg. Of' course, at least
in the initial period, ve wUl suffer damage to our naval and merchant
ships.
Such a war might come about, for example, in retaliation for a
Soviet move against Berlin. It the aul:lllarine threat can be contained,
the Soviet surface tleet, without airera:rt carriers, would ·be
caupletely ine:rtectual in challenging us for control of the seas. The
cost to the Soviets of building an attaCk carrier farce would be
enormous and vi th our already large farce we 'WOIU.d always stay well
ahead of them.
'!'bus, on the basis of our study of a representative group of
limited war situations in areas outside of Europe, we believe that
the General Purpose Forces proposed for the P'I 1966-TO period should
be adequate.

uo

C.

ARM! <JBIIKRAL PUI!POSE J'ORCBS

'ftle United States Anlry, during the last four ;years, bas UDdergoue
a ll&jor renovation and expansion:
(a) 'ftle total aamber of combat-ready divisions has
been increased :f'rall 11 to 16, including the addition o:t'
two new divisions and the raising of three divisions :f'rall
training to combat status.
(b) All major ccmbat units have been reorganized
:t'rcm PEit.lUIIC to ROAD con:t'iguration, tbus providing tbelll
with greater strength, fire power and fiexibility.
(c) 'ftle 1110bUi ty of major ccmbat units bas been
significantly increased u,r the addition of armored
personnel carriers B.IId sel:t'-propelled artillery.
(d) Army aviation bas been substantial.ly strengthened
by expanding and modernizing the aircra:t't iDVentory.
(e) !'he Army' 11 special war:t'are capability bas been
greatly enhanced by increasing the aamber o:t' Special
Forces groups :t'rcm three to seven.
(f) Tactical IDlclear capability bas been illlproved by
the substitution of a more mobile, longer range tactical
missile system, by the develop~~ent of new atcmic artiller;r
rounds and by an increase in the number of these rounds.
(g) The staying power of the ccmbat forces bas been
vastly improved by increases in combat consumable&.
(h) The Army Reserve CC111p0D8nts have been realigned
to ensure their ability to augment promptly the active forces
during periods of grave international tension or in limited wars.
These changes have been so aamerous and extensive and have cane so
fast that we believe the Army now needs a period of time in which to
digest and consolidate them. Accordingly, we do not DOV propose any
additional major changes in the Army force structure, except for a
further realigment of the Reserve Components to increase their
readiness to augment the active Anlry.
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l.

Active Farces

The Arr11y General Purpose Forces proposed for YY l$166-70 are 1hovn
on 'D!Ible 5. 'il'i th but a !(!IT exceptions, this is tbe same basic farce
structure proposed last year. The provisional air assault division
and related units formed over the last tvo ;rears t.o test nev air
mobility concepts will have CCIIIIPleted their original purpose before
the end of this fiscal year. The Joint Chiefs of Staf'! eTlll.uation
of the test reports and a deten~ination as to a requirement for arry
further tests should be caupleted aboat mid-February. We vill then
vant to speod acme time studyi.ng the tinal reii'Ul.ts in order to determine vhat changes, it any, should be made in the Army force structure •
. Regardless of the outccme of this study, h011ever 1 the 15,000 men
tempo1 arily added to the Anly' s regular strength in FI 1964 vill no
longer be needed. Last year, ve had tentatively planned on holding
this strength tbi-ough the end of n 1965 in order to ensare the orderly
caupletion of the tests. Ko tests are planned beyond the end of March.
We nov believe that by adjusting our dra:ft calls dowmrard during the
April-June quarter, ve can absorb the air assault personnel into the
regular force structure and reduce the Army's active duty strength
to 963,273 by the end of the current fiscal year.
One change in the Army force structUre, as shown on the Table,
relates to the IILilllber of separate aviation caupanies. Last year we
had planned to deactivate during YY 1966 five separate aviation
caupanies then in Viet Kam, using their resources to support an
organic aviation capability within the reorganized ROAD divisions.
This vould have reduced the IIUlllber of separate ccmpanies fran 37
to 32. We now intend to IDBintain these five caupanies in Viet ]Jam
tor as long as they are needed and so, for the time being, ve have
delayed their deactivation iode!initely.
While there are no IDBjor changes in the BUI'face-to-surface
missile force structure as such, ve are proposing another significant augmentation of our PERSHiliG capabilities in Europe. We buy
about 80 missiles for each battalion. It takes only 25 lliuutes to
tire the first missile but 75 minutes more to reload the launcher
and fire the second. We decided, in order to increase their quick
reaction capability, to double the mmber of launchers frcm four to
eight for all PERSIDJIG battalions ( $1 million per lBWicher). We nov
propose to add still another tour launchers to each of the three
battalions in Europe and to develop certain improved gronnd support
equipment and penetration aids. These changes should greatly
increase the
of the
reaction
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cause of the vulnerability of the air bases to a surprise·
attack, a mixed force of missiles and bombers might prove
to be more surviVable. We are now studying this problem in detail.
The total cumber of PERSHING launchers in the five battalions shown
on Table 5 vill increase from 20 to 4o in FY 1966 and to 52 by the
1st quarter FY 1969.
·
With respect to air defense, the presently planned program
provides for the activation of a NIKE-BERCULES battalion (four
batteries) in FY 1966 for deployment in FY 1967 to Guam in order to
protect the SAC and POLARIS complex on that Island. While no additioiial
missiles need to be procured to permit this deployment, funds will be
. required to prepare the site and they are included in the FY 1966 request.
As previously mentioned, one of the major deficiencies in our
present militarY posture in Europe is the lack of adequate forward area
air defense for our forces. Because of the disappointing progress in
the development of MAULER, which was once intended to provide such a
capability beginning in FY 1965, we have decided to seek an interim
solution to what has now become an urgent problem. To this end, we are
taking a number of measures directed to meeting both our immediate and
near-term future needs.
First, we propose to redeploy in Europe some of our HAWK batta).ions which are now

we plan to convert two more
into a mobile (self-propelled) configuration in order to provide air defense support for the two army corps
east of the Rhine. Some of the redeployed batteries will be replaced
in the HAWK belt by Gennan and French units. At the same time, we
also propose to add a mobile capability to one of the two HAWK
battalions now assigned to STRAC reserve at Fort Bliss.
In the process of converting to the .self-propelled. configuration,
the mnnber of firing batteries'' in each of these three HAWK battalions
will be reduced from four to three, which accounts for the reduction
of three batteries in FY 1966 shown on the table. This simple numerical reduction is quite misleading, however, in that the fixed-site
HAWK battery has only two firing platoons (or eight per battalion)
while the self-propelled battery will have three firing platoons (or
nine per battalion). Thus, although there will be a reduction of
three batteries, total fire power vill actually be increased. We propose

•
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that the conversion of these three HAWK battalions be financed by
reprograming $19.0 million of avaUable F'f 1965 f'und.s. Nine mUlion
dollars for the re-siting of the three fixed-base HAWK battalions
are included in the F'i 1966 request.
Second, we are requesting $31.1 million in the FY 1966 budget to
procure weapons for six composite forward area air defense battalions
(24 batteries) all of which would enter the force in F'i 1968, as
shovn on the table. These battalions will be a.nDed with SIDEWINDER
missUes slightly modified and moU!lted on vehicles, and with "higb
rate of fire" 20 mm. guns moU!lted on self-propelled vehicles. These
-weapons are already in production or the late stages of development.
The remaining development is concerned principally with adaptation
· for vehicular moU!lting and engineer and user tests of the final
system.
We plan. to assign one battalion (four batteries) to each of the
five U.S. divisions in Gel'lllll:llY, with the sixth battalion retained in
the U.S. in STRAC reserve. Tbe shift :from "separate" to "organic"
batteries in F'f 1969 shown on tbe table simply reflects the presently
expected time-phasing of these U!lits into the overseas divisions.
This program is the result of extensive studies and tests conducted
over the past two years and promises a l;ignificant increase in low
altitude air defense capabUity for the five divisions deployed in
Europe.
To provide a longer term solution to the problem of forward area
air defense, the F'i 1966 R&D request includes $10.0 million to explore
more advanced approaches leading to the development of highly mobile,
quick reacting and survi.vable air defense systems.

In addition, two other major development efforts are nov U!ldervay
to improve air defense. The first, knovn as the HAWK Improvement
Program for which $ll million is
this
missile
increased effect~lvene:sl
jjjp:[VjremeD.1t;a will
or faUure
of the next generation air defense weapon system development and
provide an improved interim solution to fill the void left by the
slippage of MAULER. A fil:lau decision on the future of the MAULER
development is being vitbbetd pending completion of our current study.
MeanvhUe, we are not reque..:ting :t"urther fU!lding at this time and
tentatively plan to apply all presently avaUable MAULER funds to
other urgent air defense programs.

•
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The new Surface-to-Air Missile Development, which I discussed
earlier in connection with the Strategic Defensive Forces, would, of
course, also be directly applicable to the defense of the forces in
the field.
2.

Army Reserve Components

Earlier in this section of the statement I noted the crucial
importance of ready reserves to our limited war planning, particularly
at the end of this decade when our airlift and sealift capability will
be large enough to move most of our central reserves of active ground
forces overseas within a relatively short period of time. Indeed,
improved readiness for the Army's reserve components has been one of
our major objectives since May 1961 when President Kennedy first
announced that a plan was being developed which would make possible
a much more rapid deployment of a major part of the reserve forces.
That plan, appropriately modified to reflect the subsequent increase
in the size of the active Army, was put into effect in 1962 and
brought to completion in 1963.
Under that plan, the Army reserve component structure vas
realigned to provide a priority force of six divisions and their
supporting forces, lJ. brigades, the units required to round out the
active Army, the "on-site" air defense battalions, and the training
and operational base units -- all manned at 75 percent or more of
their TO&E strengths and vi th readiness for deployment goals of
approximately eight veeks. Eight previously existing divisions vere
eliminated from the reserve componer..t structure.
The present structure is a vast improvement over its predecessor
but there are still a number of ways in vhich it can be further
improved. Units for vhich there are no foreseeable needs in our
contingency war plans should be eliminated from the structure altogether
and the resources they nov consume applied to more urgent requirements;
and the present dual management of the Army reserve components should
be replaced by a single management structure.
Our analyses of the various kinds of limited war situations we
are likely to face over the balance of this decade indicate a requirement for an Army force of about 22 divisions, plus tvo special purpose
divisions specifically tailored for use within the Western Hemisphere.
Sixteen divisions are provided in the active Army. The other eight
divisions (including the two special purpose divisions) plus all of
the units r.eeded to round out the 24-division force, can and should be
provided vithin the Army reserve component structure and all of the
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resources and efforts devoted to the reserves should be directed to
raising their combat readiness to the required level.
The existing reserve component structure still devotes considerable resources to units for which there is no requirement in
our contingency war plans, namely, the 21 divisions and various
non-divisi::mal units in the "low priority" category. Of the 700,000
paid drill spaces programed for the Army reserve components, about
200,000 are allocated to these units, providing manning levels of
only 55 to 6o percent. Although tentative readiness goals ranging
from six to nine months have been established for these "low priority"
units, their actual a·~ailabili ty for deployment would depend on the
delivery of weapor.s and equipment from new production. At the present
time we estimate that the "low priority" units have on band approximately 35 percent of their authorized equipment, much of it
sub-standard and unsatisfactory for combat use. Thus, in the event
of a callup, these "low priority" units would have to be completely
re-equipped and, even under the best of conditions, this would
require 12 to 18 months after a full mobilization is undertaken -such a lead-time for the procurement of equipment exceeds the time
required to activate the units and to recruit and train their
person.."lel.
Admittedly, we could acquire the necessary equipment and war
consumables for the "low priority" forces during peacetime, but to
do so would entail procurement expenditures of about $10 billion.
Such an expenditure is clearly unjustified for units for which there
is no requirement in our contingency war plans.
Since there is nothing to be gained by maintaining reserve units
for which there is no military requirement and for which the "equipment
lead-time" exceeds the "training lead-time," we have reached the
conclusion that they should be eliminated from the force and that
our efforts and resources should be concentrated on those units for
which we do have demonstrable and urgent requirements.
J..t the same time, we believe we should take the long deferred
step of simplifying and streamlining the management of the Army's
reserre forces. As matters now stand, we have two A:r:my reserve
forces, each operating under a different chain of command. The Army
National Guard, consisting of combat, combat support and service
support units, with e. total authorized paid drill strength of
4oo,ooo men, is administered by the Department of the A:r:my through
the National Guard Bureau, the governors of the States and the
States • adjutants general. The Army Reserve, also consisting of
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cCIIIIbat, cCIIIIbat support and service support units, with a total
authorized paid drill strength of 300,000 aen, is administered by
the Department of the Arlq through the Continental Arllr:1 C<WnaM,
the Continental Arlllies 1 and the 14 Arm::! Corps.
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This arrangement CCIIIIPlicates the overall JIIIUI88elllent of the Arf13
reserve forces and results in an unnecessarily large overhead. Two
separate -.nagement organizations consisting of headquarters and
headquarters-t;ype agencies IIUBt be 1118.1ntained and staffed vith substantial INIIIbers of supervisory personnel. Moverover, becauae there
are tvo separate lllmBge.Bnts, differences in organization, st8.DI!ard.
and procedures arise, thus making more difficult the administration
of the reserve ccaponents and the integration of the units into the
overall Ar.y structure. F1 nall ;y, the existence of two separate
organizations, often in the 8111118 cCIII!lUllities, results iD unnecessary
d11Plication iD recruiting activities and in facilities.
The disadvantages of the dual organization of the ~ reserve
CCIIIIPOnents were clearly recognized at the end of World War n.
lllllediately upon the creation of the new Rational Military Establishment under the Rational Security Act of 1947, James Forrestal, the
first Secretary of Defense, appointed a "CCIIIIIIittee on Civilian
CCIIIIPOnents" (chaired by the then Assistant Secretary of the Arl1f:t,
Gordon Gr~) to study all aspects of the reserve cc.ponents. After
due deliberation, this CCIIIIIIittee in June 1948, rec011111ended 1 among
II&D;y ather proposals, that one reserve CCIIIIPODent be established for
each of the four ailitary services. To this end the Cc.llittee
proposed that the Arllly Organized Reserve Corps and the ~ National
Guard be merged into a single Federally controlled "National Guard
of the United states~" and that the Air Reserve and Air llational
Guard also be merged into a single organization, thus putting an end
to dual state-Federal control of the reserve forces by elimiDating
all elements of state control. Although Secretary Forrestal agreed
with the objective of a single reserve CCIIIIPOnent for each of the
Services, he did nat endorse the recCIIIIIended mergers chiefly because
of the "serious sch11111111 which might develop as a result of the kind
of struggle which ll1.glrt be precipitated by arr:t effort to secure the
requisite legislation."
His concern vith the legislative aspects of the proposed plan
vas well founded since it ran against the grain of our Constitutional
tradition. The Fcllmding Fathers, disregarding the advice of
George Washington who strongly urged the establisbment of a "Militia
of the United states," decided to continue the Colonial militia as
state organizations, " • • • reserving to the states respecthely, the
Appoiutment of the Officers, and the Authority of trainiug the
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Militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress;"
(Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution of the United States).
This Constitutional provision vas implemented in tbe Militia
Act of 1792 which, with but minor modification from time to time,
continued as the basic law regulating the militia until 1903· Aside
from its obvious weaknesses, e.g., lack of uniformity among the
State militia, poor training, shortages of equipment, etc., the most
disturbing problems created by that law were the voluntary compliance
by the States to calls from the Federal Government, the tradition
that the militia could not be employed outside the United States and
the three-months limit on their service.
The issue of Federal versus State control came to a head during
the Spanish-American War and in 1903 a new militia law vas enacted
giving rise to the present day National Guard. Under the new law
the National Guard units were to be organized, armed and disciplined
in a manner similar to that of the Regular Army and were required to
participate in annual drills and instructions. The Federal Government
was to provide the arms and equipment and regular officers for training and inspection. l<hen called to active duty, the Guard vas to be
subject to the same r.Ues and "Articles of War" as the regular troops
and could be held on duty for as long as nine months.
In 1908, the President was authorized to specify the term of
service and to use tbe Guard outside the territory of the United
States. But the dual status of the Guard {with both State and
Federal obligations) continued to cause dissatisfaction and although
the National Defense Act of 1916 further extended Federal support
and supervision of the Guard, an Officers 1 Reserve Corps and an
Enlisted Reserve Corps, under the direct control of the Army, were
established. These organizations were the forerunners of today 1 s
Army Reserve. By amendment to the National Defense Act of 1916 in
1933, all of the Federally recognized Guard units and individuaJ.s
were incorporated in the "National Guard of the United States" Which,
in turn, vas made a full-fledged reserve component of the Army.
Congress had only to declare a national emergency to permit Guard
units to be ordered to duty. But, the Officers 1 Reserve Corps and
the Enlisted Reserve Corps were continued. During World War II, the
Guard contributed 18 combat divisions and the Organized Reserve 25
divisions which at the outset were largely "paper" organizations
although about 100,000 individuaJ. reservists joined the active forces.
Thus, the Army came out of World War II with two reserve components -- the Army National Guard which was authorized to receive drill
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J11Q' and the Organized Reserve Corps which vas uot. 'l'his i.Dequity
vas corrected in March 19ll8 by amendlllent to the BatiODal Defense
.Act o:t 1916.

With the aband01111ent o:t the Gra;y Ccmmi ttee merger pl.azl, the
dnaJ. approach to the Arm:y and .Air :rorce reserve cc:aponents vas con-

timed with the result that, today, we have six reserve CCIIIpODIInts
two each :tor the .Arttty and .Air :rorce and one each :tor the :laV)' and
Jfarine Corps.
!he existence o:t two reserve cCIIIIpOD!!nts :tor the Arltly
makes 110 better sense today than it did in 1948 and this situation
should be corrected. ~proposal to transfer the .Arrq
Reserve units to the .Arrq lational Ouard shr;vll! not be interpreted
to mean that we consider the :tOJ:mer inferior to the latter. Rather,
r:vr selection o:t the .Arrq llational Oaa.rd is based on two maJor considerations. 11'1rst, each o:t the States has a cont1Dilill8 Deed :tor a
Jlilitary force responsive to its Governor which can be used to deal
vi th DAtura.l disasters and :tor the preservation o:t law and order,
8Dd 1:t the lational Ouard were elim1Dated, the States VCIIll.d have to
meet that need in sane other fashion. Second, the State Bational
Guard organizations, as the lineal descendents o:t the State lllilitia,
are deeply embedded in r:vr Constitutional tradition and in r:vr
country's history and are entitled to preference as the senior
reserve component.

We have the greatest regard :tor the officers and men 11011 serv1Dg
in the Arm:y Reserve and we are indebted to them and their predecessors
tor their devoted service to the Bation's defense. We hope that
they will choose to a:t:tiliate themselves with the Clllard units in their
CaDIII.Wlities and the Defense Department will do everythiDg in its power
to provide them that opportun1 ty. '!'hose reservists who l!.o QD't wish to
do so can remain on the .Arrq Reserve .rolls as 1.nl!.iv1due.ls where they can
contiuue to participate through correspondence courses aDd, in maQY cases,
anuual training tours. Indeed, men with obligated service who do not
wish to affiliate with the Cluard un1 ts will be required to contiDDe their
affiliation with the .Arm:¥ Reserve. However, drill J11Q' VCIIll.d be lillited
to members o:t organized units, all o:t which would be in the :latiODal Ouard.
In addition to stresm11n1ng the 1118118gement o:t the .Arrq reserve
components, we also seek to accomplish the :tolloviDg objectives:
(a) 'l'o retain in the structure oDly those units which
are actually needed and to treat all of them as hiP priority
units.
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(b) i'o provide all units in the realigned rlruc:ture with
100 percent of their authorized equipment and the MM1DS level.JI
required to meet their readiness goals.
(c) '1'o mey1m1 ze participation in aDd 8UppOrt ot units 1D
the new Guard structure by distributing them tbrallghtiut the
50 States, and in so doins equalize to the extent possible the
opportunity tor participation 1D organized UDits for ambers
ot both the Arrrr:r Reserve and the Arrrr:r Batioual Ou.ard.
!he presently existins and proposed structures are sholrn on
Table 6. UDder the present structure, the units for which there is an
early requirement accCKlllt for 498,500 of the 700,000 authorized drill
pay spaces. Under the realigned structure, they VOI1l.d be provided a
total of almost 550,000 spaces and all units not required by the
contingency var plans would be eliminated. The units required to
"rouDd out" the Active Arrrr:r woul.d be given about 5,000 more spaces so
as to raise all units to 80 percent manning and to permit the introduction
of new logistics concepts at the corps and army support levels. !he
llUIIlber of separate brigades woul.d be increased trCIII ll to 16 and all
would be provided vith brigade bases. About 28,300 additional spaces
would be needed to accomplish these purposes and to raise all units to
8o percent manning. About 7,000 spaces would be added to the six
division forces and about 5,000 spaces would be added to special
purpose division forces to raise all units to 80 percent strength.
Another 4,500 spaces would be added to State Headquarters, principalJJ
to accommodate the transfer of the present USAR school system to the
Guard. Overall, the realigmnent would result 1n the elimination of
about 2,100 company and detachment size units -- frCIII about 8,100 in
the present structure to about 6,000.
All of .the organized units in the realigned structure would be
under the IIIBD88ement of the Army National Guard. Where feasible and
necessary to facilitate participation by all of the present members of
the Guard and Reserve, company-size units may be split between two
locations. The U.S. Army Reserve would retain responsibility for
managing the individual reserve "pool" and tor providins individual
fillers for the units at summer camp or upon mobilization.
In m:y judglnent, the proposed realigiJnent will not only increase
the CCIIIbat readiness of the Army reserve forces but also, when completed,
should produce recurring annual savings of at least $1.50 million which
can be applied to other needs. Including directly related savings
in other appropriations, reflecting the reduction in active duty
supervisory overhead and in the six month trainee program which the
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realigmrent lllllkes possible, CIIIU" rt 1966 blldget request far the ltDf¥
reserve CCIII,Pooents 111 about $ll5 llillion less thaD the CDrreDt y-.r.
J'1Mll:y, to facilitate the realigallent ve propose to MrP 1
beg1DD1ng 1D n 1966, tbe presently separate llilltary perBODDel
alld operation aZid maintenance ap:pzoptiation acCOWitS f4 the ltDf¥
Ouard and Reserve. Tbis Will give ua the tlexibillty Deeded to
~er personnel aDd flmctions auring the realiglaent process.

I have attempted 1D this brief discussion to sketch OQt oii]J
the lU1D oatliDes of the pzoposed res11gment and ita rationale.
Anq v1 tnesses v1ll be prepared to discuss the proposed plan 1D llllch
greater detail.

3.

Artq Procurement

M you. know, ve have 118de verr bea"17 1Dvestllents 1D recent ;years
in building up our stocks of weapons aZid CCillbat cODBIIliiBbles to levels
which would pemit our farces to engage 1D sustained cca.bat. With
the approach of substantial CQIIPletion of·thia planned build-up of
Arrtty stock levels, ve have again reviewed our logistics obJectives
iXl the light of our actual deployments and likely needs over the next
few years. As a result of this review, ve have decided to make
certaiXl revisions in these objectives.
Under the logistics guidance which I described to 70U last
yesz, the Arrtty vas to acquire initial equipment far a 22-division
force (16 active and six reserve caaponent divisions) plus sufficient
canbat CODBillll&bles (attrition ar equip~~ent, replacement spares,
amrmtn1 t ion, etc. ) to maintain 16 d1visions and their support farces
in canbat for the entire period between D-~ and the time when
production rates COill.d be built up to match caabat CODBUIIIjltion
(P-~). This is known as the "D toP" concept. However, as I
pointed out earlier, our farces 1D !m-ope would have to fight along
side those ar our Allies whose present ce:pability tar sustained
canbat is quite lillli ted (10 to 6o days of canbat CODBUII!Ption). While
ve hope to encourage them to increase their war reserve stocks 1D
the future, I believe that, until they do, ve should not attempt to
maintain more than a six month stock of amrmm1tion and reserve
equip~~ent far the eight u.s. divisions scheduled Wider current JIA'l'O
plans for deployment in !m-ope by M+30 ~.
Par our rESDaiDing 14 divisions (ar the 22 division Arllrf farce) and
their supportillg farces, ve v1ll contiuue to procure lllimnm1tion on a "D
to}'" basis. Reserve stocks of equip~~ent far these farces, however, v1ll
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be provided, generally, at a siX month support level, except where
ve find that by holding to this st&Ddard, the Arrrr:r's ability to fight
these forces indefinitely voul.d be s1gni:f'icant:cy impaired.
ADd, as previous:cy mentioned, ve intend that, with tbe reozoeanizatio::.
of the reserve cauponents, all of the Arm:! llational Ouard units (inclnding
the tvo special purpose divisions, the separate bripdes and other
sttppOiting forces) will be included within the fcsrce fcsr which ve buy
vea:pons, equipaent and cCIIIlbat conSUIIIBbles. We have added abou.t $40
million to the n 1966 request to lllllke a start on filling the most
urgent requirements -- ccrmmm• cations equipnent, trucks, etc.
During the past year 1 ve have contilmed to refine 011r inventory
objectives :f'or specific items o:f' equipnent in light o:f' our 110st recent
actual experience and in accordance with the revised logistic guidance
just described. The FY 1965 Arrq procunment program has been IIIOdi:f'ied
and the FY 1966 program developed to reflect these nev objectives.
Our proposals also reflect our determined e:f':f'ort to concentrate funds
fcsr equipnent modernization on those items which will yield the greatest
gain in canbet e:f':f'ectiveneas. As now adjusted, the :rr 1965 program
totals about $1. 9 billicm; the proposed J'I 1966 program amounts to
about $2.0 billion.
Because o:f' the large llUIIIber and variet:y of individual "line items"
in the Arm:/'s procurement list, I will acain l:!JIIit J~~TBel::f' to a
discussion o:f' the broad categoriee ehown on Table 7, aentionillg on:cy
the most important items within each categor;y.
a.

Aircraft

])uoing the last several ;years, the .Anl;r' s aircraft il:lventor;y has
been increased very substantial:cy, :f'rciD 5,564 at the eDd a:f' J'I 1961 to over
8,000 estimated for the end o:f' n 1966 funded deliver;y period. We have
now remedied the critical air mobilit:y short-caninga o:f' the Arlq ana,
in prndence, should proceed cauti~s:cy with au;y further e:zpBDBion. As
previous:cy mentioned, ve have accumu.leted a large body o:f' data :f'rciD
the air as88Ult tests as vell as f'ran our experience in Viet :18111., most
of vhicb remains to be thcsrough:cy 8.11ELcyzed. In addition, there ere a
uumber o:f' R&D projects in various stages of completion, which c~d
· signi:f'icent:cy influence the :f'Uture cbaracter o:f' laDy aviation. ('l'bese
will be discussed in context with the R&D program) The Arm:! is undertaking a comprehensive review o:f' ite aircraft neede. Jly next year ve
should have a better basis upon which to establish a sound longrange aviation procurement program for the Arrtry.
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Thus, for F'I 1966, ve propose oDl.y an austere aircraft procurement program, limited to meeting basic requirements which vould not
be &nected by tbe outcome ot tbe Arrlry's study. A total ot $344.5
lllill.ion has been included in the F'I 1966 b\Jdelt for procurement ot
1 1 018 aircratt (plus 4rones, spares and repair parts}, about 21 percent
less tban F'I 1965 and about 35 percent less tban F'I 1964.
Again the largest single item in this category is the purchase
of 720 more UH-lD(IROQUOIS) helicopters. The !R()QUOIS is replacing
older helicopters and fixed-ving aircraft in the general utUity
role (e.g., transporting troops, cargo and casualties). The F'I 1966
purchase vUl bring the Arrlry' s illVentory to 2,852 caapared vith an
inventory obJective of 3,448 aircratt.
As envisioned a year ago, the F'I 1965 program tor tbe CH-47A
CHINOOK transport helicopter, vhich totaled 72 aircratt, anticipated
a buUd-up to a production rate of six per month. However, in viev of
tbe tact that ve have already met the logistics obJective for this type
ot aircraft (current and fUture procurement of the CHINOOK is designed
to modernize the transport helicopter inventory vhich currently includes
a number of older CH-37 MoJAVEs) and in viev of tbe previously mentioned
comprehensive review ot Army aircraft programs, ve have decided for the
present to limit the production rate to five per month. This vUl have
tbe ettect of reducing tbe F'I 1965 procurement trom 72 helicopters to
6o. For F'I 1966, ve would procure 6o CB-47s at a cost of $75.2 million
as shown on the table •

Contracts for tbe F'I 1965 portion of the light observation helicopter (LOH) _program are soon to be awarded. $20.4 million tor an
additional 168 is included in the F'I 1966 request. This nev helicopter vUl be used to rePlace tbe older OH-13/23& and the 0-1 fixed
ving observation airplane.
We also propose to procure ten fixed-ving and 6o rotary-wing
trainer aircratt in F'I 1966, at a cost of $4.2 mUlion.
b.

MissUes

Arrzry procurement of missiles including s~s v1ll increase by
$19 mUlion, trom $235 mUlion in F'I 1965 to $254 mUlion in F'I 1966.

The F'I 1966 procurement of 6o PERSHING missUes vould bring the
Amy's inventory to 100 percent of its total inventory obJective of
258 and provide for annual service practice and tests through F'I 1970.
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During F"l 1966, we vill again be
th the Federal Republic of Ge:nzu:Ulv

We have not yet finally decided on the deployment of LANCE, a
light veight missile designed to replace HONEST JOHN and possibly
LIT!LE JOHN. Further development effort vill be required before the
· system is ready for procurement. To provide for this development
effort in FY 1966, $46 million has been included in the R&D request.
About $2.7 million is included for the procurement of 1,370 SS-11
s.nci-'t.ank :nissiles, vhicb vill bring Army stocks to 87 percent of the
cbje=tive of about 16,400 missiles.
-~ nev heavy anti-tank assault veapcn, the TOW missile, is
presencly under development. Scheduled to replace the ENTAC missile
an<i the 106 mm. recoilless rifle, this vire-guided crev portable
veapcn system vill provide greater range, accuracy and "killing"
~er than its predecessors.
It is tentatively scheduled for initial
:;>rocurement in the F"l 1967-68 time period; R&D funding of
Sl7.1 million vill be required in F"l 1966.

'!'he F"l 1966 budget also provides $61 million for the first major
procurement of nearly 19,500 SHILLELAGH missiles for use on both tbe
General Sheridan armored reconnaissance/assault vehicle and tbe M-6o
tank. An additional $4.7 million vill be required to complete
development and testing of this infrared, command-guided anti-tank
missile vith the General Sheridan vehicle. In a related operational·
development project, ve are requesting $3.5 million for :f'urtber vork
on a nev stabili:r.ed sight for SHIU.ELAGH and certain modifications
to extend its range •
With respect to REDEYE, we are proposing, i f the appropriate
Committees approve our reprog:rsming request, to use available funds
to initiate procurement in FY' 1965 in order to get this missile into
the bands of troops as soon as possible. When Congress acted on our
request last year, it deleted tbe entire F"l 1965 REDEYE program
". • • pending :f'urther research and development efforts and proper
utilization of procurement funds remaining from prior years."
R&D on tbe missile is now complete, all prior year fUnds
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have been used and a successful series of test firings performed. We
now believe ve are :f"ully ready to produce this missile for both the
Army and the Marine Corps. For the Army, ve propose to reprogram $21.8
million this year to start the production program and ve request $58.3
million to continue procurement in FY 1966. About half' a million dollars
is included in the FY 1966 R&D request to support engineer/service tests
and to caDplete the engineering of training devices, together vith $3.0
million more to initiate study of a more advanced follow-on veapon.
No additional BAWX or HERCULES surface-to-air missiles vill be
procured in FY 1966. However, ve are proposing to reprogram $34 million
in order to procure BAWX equipment during the current year. Of this
amount, $14 million is required to build up stocks of equipment spares
to more adequate levels and $19 million is required to procure the
equipment needed to form the three nev self-propelled BAWX battalions,
previously described. No additional missile procurement vill be
necessary at this time as adequate stocks already exist to equip these
nev units. We are also requesting about $8 million in FY 1966 for
certain high value repair parts and for continuing modifications of BAWX
missiles presently in the inventory. No MAULER procurement is now
anticipated.

The $1.9 million requested for SERGEANT is required for varhead
adaptation kits.
About $16.7 million is requested for missile spares. Also
included in the total for Army missiles is $6.0 million for target
missiles to be used in the training of surface-to-air and antiaircraft battalions and in tests of air defense veapons systems.
c.

Weapons and Canbat Vehicles

The $364.2 million FY 1966 request for veapons and combat vehicles
is $lo8 million more than the $256.2 million now budgeted for FY 1965.
In order to give our light armor in Europe the ability to defeat
the Soviet's latest armored personnel carrier, ve propose to replace
the 50 cal, machine gun presently mounted on our M-ll4 armored camnand
and reconnaissance vehicle vith a 20 mm. gun. The 50 cal. machine
gun does not have the ability to penetrate light armor plate at the
relatively long ranges dictated by the guns on the recently upgraded
Soviet light armor, nor can it fire an explosive projectile vhich is
highly desirable in certain combat situations •. A 20 mm. gun, however,
can do both. At'ter evaluating a number of candidates for this very
urgent requirement, ve have tentatively settled on the German-produced
Hispano-Suiza.
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The decision to tum to offshore procurement 1n this case was
not lll8de lightly. The overriding consideration was the immediacy
of the requirement; we are right now out-gw:med in Europe. Only the
His:pano-Suiza, of all the weapons evaluated, is immediately available;
other possible choices are not in production. Moreover, despite
certain malfunction problems which were present to some degree in all
the alternatives, the Hispano-Suiza performs better as an armored
vehicle weapon, the other guns considered having been developed
specifically for the air defense role. A program to correct the
deficiencies is underway and we would 1 of course, not actually contract for the gun until these malfunction problems had been successfully resolved. The F"l 1966 request includes $15 million to buy an
initial quantity of l 1 08o guns. Once we finally decide to adopt this
gun, we will also initiate action to acquire the technical data and
licenses necessary to establish production in the United States. It
should be noted that, in view of our agreement with the Federal
Republic, there would be no adverse balance of payments implications
associated with this transaction since any "additional" expenditures
we make in Germany are to be fully "offset" by German procurements
from us. In this connection, I want to remind you that the F .R .G. is
buying more than $700 million a year in goods and services from the U.S.
The F"f 1966 request provides $26.6 million for an additional 121
self-propelled 8 inch howitzers and 18o M-578 light recovery vehicles,
which will bring inventory levels for these items up to 100 percent
or the objectives.
We are also proposing $58.2 million for the initial procurement of
139 General Sheridan armored reconnaissance and airborne assault
vehicles which will replace the M-41 light tank and the M-56 selfpropelled 90 mm. gun in support of the field army.
A number of standard tactical vehicles use the same chassis as
the M-ll3 personnel carrier -- including the M-577 command post
carrier, the XM-548 cargo carrier and the M-125 self-propelled 81 mm.
mortar. With the proposed F"f 1966 program, we will have procured
more than 6o percent of the objective for this family of vehicles,
except for the 81 mm. self-propelled mortar, which completed development only a few months ago. Therefore, we propose to bold production
of the basic chassis to the minimum sustaining rate of 100 per month
so as to maintain the production base as long as possible. The
F"f 1966 increment includes 169 command post vehicles, 856 cargo
carriers and 175 81 mm. mortar carriers at a total cost of $37 million.

In order to provide improved armored fire power in Europe, we
propose to replace the present 105 mm. gun turret on some of the M-6o
tanks in that area with a new turret employing both a 152 mm. gun and
a SHILLELAGH missile launcher. So equipped, these tanks will have the
advantages of both heavy armor and the superior first round "kill"
capability of the missile and should give greater assurance of defeating
the latest enemy armor. Our tentative program in terms of numbers
would provide the equivalent of one S!ITLLELAGH - equipped M-6o battalion
for each of the five divisions in Europe and would require the retrofit
of 568 tanks. Of these, 243 would be funded in FY 1966 at a cost of
$39.9 million. An additional $6.1 million is requested for the
SHILLELAGH trainer.
The retrofit of the M-6o would be performed in Europe with
SHILLELAGH turrets manufactured in the United States. The 105 mm. gun
turrets would be returned to the United States where we tentatively
plan on using them to up-grade an equivalent number of older M-48AJ.
tanks which would also be re-equipped with the M-6o power plant. However, since this part of the program would not be performed until
F'Y 1967, no funding is required at this time.
Sufficient medium tanks (M-6os and M-4&) have already been funded
to meet our current logistics objectives. For the present, we have
decided not to program the M-6o, the current medium tank, for areas
other than Surope, the only place where there is a current or anticipated sophisticated armor threat. Nevertheless, we do wish to maintain,
for as long as possible, the options to procure M-6os for other areas,
to meet the tank requirements of friendly countries or to expand
production quickly if the need arises. The minimum sustaining production rate for the M-6o chassis is 30 per month or 36o annually. In
order to maintain a hot production line through FY 1966 funding, we
are requesting funds for 36o M-6os. However, we do not expect that
this procurement will raise our net total M-6o tank inventory above
the desired level, inasmuch as tank sales to friendly countries over
the :: 1965-66 period should amount to at least the FY 1966 quantity.
·c:-,e 2-Ilticipated receipts from these sales have been used to reduce the
total funding request for the FY 1966 Army program.
:-'or the more distant future, of course, we have a jointly funded
program with the Federal Republic of Germany for a new
ic:r;lro·red main battle tank for introduction into the forces in the
early 1970s. Fifteen tons lighter and more maneuverable in cross
cou.'1tr; operations than the present M-6o, the new tank will also have
a low~r profile, greater _fire power and a much higher first round
d;c·r~lopment
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"kill" capability. Total development is expected to cost about $80
million to be divided equally between the Uni tei! States and tbe Feder.U
Republic, For this program in Ff 1966, $22 million is 1ncluded 1n
the research and development request.
We also propose to procure 36o sell'-propelled 155 s. howitzers
at a cost of about $43 million, bringing the inventory to 92 percent
of the objective.
d.

Tactical and Support Vehicles

About $315 million 1B provided in the PI 1966 proposed program
for the procurement of almost 62,200 trucks, trailers and other nonccmbat vehicles, about 22,4oo less than the mmber pr~ed in PI 1965.
In terms of cost, the more :l.mportant items in this category are
scme 4o, 000 tactical trucks for which about $253 lllillion has been
requested. The proposed FY 1966 procurement o:f' 1/4, 2-1/2 and 5-ton
trucks would bring stocks of these items to an average of about 94 percent of the inventory objective. The truck inventory, however, voul.d
contain a number of over-age vehicles.
·
e.

CGIIII!!Unications and Electronics

We are requesting $24o.l million for the procurement of communi cation~ and electronics equipment in P'Y 1966, about $33.4 million more
than FY 1965, but still near~ $200 million below the FY 1964 level.
Procurement for the ~ Strategic Cammunications S:ystem, S~COM, shows
a substantial decrease in FY 1966 -- $46 Jllillion cCJD:pared with $59 million
in FY 1965.
About $84.5 million is reque.sted for procurement of radios, with
12,000 JJI/VRC-12 vehicular radios being the largest single item in
te:nns of cost. This will bring us to about 59 percent of our present
goal far this radio. Also included in our proposed FY 1966 program
is about $14.3 million far the purchase o:f' Communications Security and
Intelligence Communications Equipment, for functions which are included
in the Gener&.l Support Program.
f.

Ammunition

Tbe FY 1966 request of $344.9 million is about fr3 million more
than the current years level, although about the same as FY 1964 and
FY 1963.

Tbe largest single item, $44.6 million, is for the continued procurement of 275 thousand 155 Dill· high explosive
howitzer projectiles. We also propose continued procurements
of several varieties of 105 Dill. IIIIII!Wlition. For the 20 DID·
guo previously mentioned, we propose to procure nearly four
million row1ds of ammunition at a cost of about $16 million.
Concurrently 1 we propose to establish a production facill ty
in this country for this IIIIII!Wlition, which would provide
half of the mobilization requirement and all peacetime consumption needs.
g.

other Support Equipment

We are requesting $107.7 million for other support
equipment. 'Ibis is substantially the same amount programed
for F'i 1965. These funds will be used for such items as
electric field generators, road graders, cranes, tractors,
bridge components, shop equipment, fork 11ft trucks, etc.
h.

Production Base Program

The $65.4 million requested for production base support
is somewhat less than the amount programed for F'i 1965.
D.

NAVY GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES

During the past year we have continued our analysis of
Navy general purpose forces requirements. As a result of
that analysis, we nov believe that some changes should be
made in the programs which I presented to the C<IDmittee
last year. Although there are still important uncertainties,
we now find ourselves, for reasons I will discuss later, to
be generally in better shape than we previously thought
with regard to anti-submarine warfare. Further illlprovements, however, are needed in the fleet's air defense and
mine-clearing capabilities.

'!be fleet air defense problem is not new. Last year I
explained to the Committee our reasons for terminating the
development of the TIPHON ship-to-air weapon system and
cancelling the previously planned construction cl Tn'HON-anned
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frigates and the conversion of 13 destroyers and two frigates
to TARl'AR IlOOs and one frigate to a 'l'ERRIER m.G, At· the
same ti:me, I also described the programs we were undertaking
to improve further the existing ship-to-air missile systems
(TARI'AR 1 TERRIER and TALOS), to develop a new standardized
missile to replace TARTAR and TERRIER and to study a completely new ship-to-air missile system for the 1970s. These
efforts are now well along.
The existing ship-to-air missile systems have been
substantially improved in the last two and a half years.
The ''kill" probability and readiness rate of TERRIER have
been increased by a factor of two; similar, though less
spectacular improvements have been achieved in the case
"
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The new standardized missile is well along in development and we plan to buy 100 missiles in FY 1966 for operational test
and evaluation with the first procurement for inventory
tentatively planned for FY 1967. The standardized missile,
which uses the same launching systems, will gradually
r-eplace the TARTAR and TERRIER missiles on existing ships.
These two programs will greatly increase the AAW capabilities
of present missile ships.
It is 1I1Y judgment at this tilne that no new missile
ships should be constructed or additional existing ships
converted to missile armament until a completely new
surface-to-air missile system is available someti:me in
the early 1970s. In the interim, I believe we should
improve the AAW capabilities of the existing missile ships.
I will discuss this proposal in context with the MultiPurpose Ship Program.
The mine-clearantie problem relates in large measure to
our program to improve our amphibious lift capabilities. Last
year I informed the Committee that we were undertaking a major
effort to modernize the amphibious lift forces with faster
ships. To take advantage of the increased lift capability,
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we must be able to clear enemy mines :fran the waters in Vbich these
forces must operate and on a time schedule which would not del&¥ the
amphibious J..anding. I will provide the details of' our reecmmendations
in this area in the discussion of' Mine Warfare Forces.
Another general problem concerning the Navy's General Purpose
Forces relates to the use of' nuclear power for surface ships. As I
stated last year, the key to solving this problem is the avail&bUity
of' a more econauic power plant. Last SUIIIIIIei' the President approved
the developnent, at a cost of' about $43 million through FY 1966, of' a
new reactor, two of' which could power an attack carrier. (P&rt of'
this project is funded in the AEC budget; the part involving non-nuclear
power conversion cauponents is included in the Department of' Defense
budget, $6.6 million in FY 1965 including $2.6 million in Emergency
Funds and $14.2 million in the FY 1966 budget request.) Tbe extent
to vhich this new reactor vould reduce the cost of' a nuclear-powered
attack carrier has yet to be determined, but I am bopef'ul that it v1ll
enable me next year to request the application of' this reactor to the
new carrier we tentatively plan to start in FY 1967.
In any event, this new reactor would be too large for use in
destroyer-type ships. For them, we still need a mare econCIIIic light
weight reactor and we hope that, as our tecbnology advances, the development of' such a reactor v1ll become feasible. At present, the cost
of' nuclear-powered f'ril;!;ates, estimated at approximately $150 million
for the lead ship and $128 million for the follow-on ships compared
with tbe DI..Gs authorized in FY 1962 at a cost of' $73 million (including black oU for a period equivalent to the life of' the DLGl'l' cores),
appears disproportionate to the benefits to be gained. The second
nuclear-powered f'irgate, mtJX'IUN, now being canpleted 1 will be
delivered to the fleet in FY 1966, giving us a nuclear-powered task
force of one attack carrier, one cruiser and two frigates. Our
investment in this task force, even excluding the aircraft, is already
$1.1 billion.

In total, we have planned a force of 868 Navy general purpose
ships for end FY 1966 and 858 for end FY 19701 cc:apared with 833 at
end FY 1964. And, we have tentatively programed for the FY 1966-70
period the construction of' 226 ships and the conversion of' 52 others.
1.

Attack Carrier Forces

a.

Ships

As shown on Table 81 we have programed a force of' 15 attack
carriers tbrough FY 1969, the same number planned last year; however,
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the lll1.lt of carriers v1ll be sc:mewbat ditf'erent. lAst :year we bad
planned to keep all tbree ~Y-elass carriers in the farce, UDCbazlged.
We now propose to modernize tvo of these carriers 1 the M:lnfAY aDd the
F.D.R. (The third M:lnfAY-elass ship, the CORAL SEA, has already been
IIIOdernised.) Tbe MIDilAY Y1ll. UDdergo IIIOdernization ~ in
'1"1 1966 aud rejoin the f'leet in FY 1968. 'l'be F.D.R. v1ll undergo
IIIOdernization beg1nn1ng in IT 1968 8lld rejoin the tleet in IT 1970.
In order to keep the overall carrier force level up to 15 during this
period, it 1s planned to retain tbrough 1969 an ESSEX-class carrier,
the BAROOCK, previous~ scheduled to phase aut in FY 1965 vben tbe
FORR&S'.D\L-claSs carrier, AMERICA, becames operational.
To avoid IBjor f'luctuations in personnel 8lld equip~~ent, the lfavy
v1ll place the M:lnfAY-class CORAL SEA in reserve status this J'une wben
the AMERICA joins the operational f'leet, 8lld retain the HANCOCK in
continuous service. The CORAL SEA v1ll be reactivated vben the
MIDWAY phases aut for IIIOdernization in November 1965. This accounts
for the decline of one MIDWAY-class carrier at end n 1965.

Both the MIDWAY 8lld F .D.R. vere callllissioned in 1945 8lld are
scheduled to be retained in the attack carrier force until FY 1m
and FI 1979, respective~. However, several majar tecl:mological
cbanges which greatly ai'f'ect carrier capability have occurred since
that time. First, tbe gross weight of carrier-based a1rcraf't bas
increased significan~ f'rom about 211 000 pounds for the A-1 8lld F-1
to over 76,500 pounds for the RA-se. With their present catapults,
arresting gear 8lld elevatars, the MIDWAY 8lld F.D.R. could not operate
such aircraft.

Second, the ~load capability of carrier-based aircra.i't has
increased. As a result, the ordnance-handling facilities of theo3e
ships are no longer adequate to sustain the high rates of operation
vhich otherwise could be attained. In addition, cbazlges in the
plzysical characteristics of air-launched weapons require the modification of ex:!sting storage facilities.
Third, tbe Naval 'Jactical Data System (mm) 1s nov being introduced into the neet, and all combat ships must be ~ integrated
into the system if the large advances in anti-air warfare capabilities
that this system makes possible are to be achieved. (The installation
of IriDS more than doubles the number of aircra.tt that can be tracked
and the number of intercepts tl:at can be l:andled 8lld provides a significant increase in ECCM caps.bility.)
The planned 1110dern1zat1on of the MIDilAY 8lld F.D.R. v1ll
essent~

carrect these deficiencies, aud the resultant substantial
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increase in et'f'ectiveness vUl ensure the continued utllity of tbese
tvo sb1ps far at least ten years after they rejoin tile neet.
'l'be cost of IIIOd.ernizing both ships vUl be about $167 llli.llion.
We are reprograllliJig $14.0 llli.llion in FY 1965 funds to procure long
lead time items, aDd $70.3 llli.ll1on is included in the FY 1966 budget.
It sbould be noted, bollever, that these costs vUl be lArgely offset
by savillgB in &ircraf't procurement and operating costs.
'l'be smJJ er ESSEX-class carrier1 (the HANCOCK) 11hich vUl be
retained in the force in place of a .Mil>WAY-class carrier, loads fever
beavy attack and reconnaissance aircraf't than does a M:IniAY, and
though it carries the same IWIIIber of f18hter ai.rcraf't, 24, it cannot
sa!ely operate the larger F-4s. It vUl, therefore, continue to
operate the F-&, which ve already have, aDd the number of F-4s
required can be reduced accorotngly,
Aa I ini'omed the CCIIIIIittee last 'lfeiJr, we plan to reduce the
number of attack carriers to 14 in FY 1970 and l3 in FY 1972. z.ty
review of th1B issue during the past rev months confirms !Icy' judgment
that the introduction of the ~mare effective FORBESTAL-class
carriers, the 1110d.ern1zat1on of the .Mil>WAY and the F.D.R., the intr-oduction of the A-7A, the A-6A and the F-lUB, the release of the
carriers fran the strategic 1111asion, as well u the overall increase
in the quantity, range and effectiveness of land-based tactice.J. air
power generally, justifY saae reduction in tbe IIUIIIber of carriers.

We are continuing to program tentatively the COilStruction of a
new attack carrier in F'! 1967 to replace the last of the ESSEX-class
carriers in FY 1972. With delivery of that carrier, the farce will
include one or 'tw nuclear-powered and eight or nine FORRESTAL-class
can-iers (depending on whether the FI i967 carrier is constructed with
nuclear paver), and three modernized MIDWAY-class carriers.
b.

carrier Aircraft

'l'he air cCIIIplement of the attack carrier force currently consists
of 15 carrier air groups and two replacement pilot training groups.
By the end of the current fiscal 'lfeiJZ, these units Y1ll total about
l~ &ircraft, as sbaWn in the middle of the secc:ad P!l€e of Table 8.
'l'he decline in the total number of f1.g)lters in FI 1969 and FI
1970 reflects a decision to substitute F-ll.ll!s far F-4s on a oae-for
tvo basis. You~ recall that I sud last ;year that:
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" • • • Because of its greater endurance, l.onger radar and
missile range, and its ability to control siX air•to-air
missiles simultaneously, the F-lllB sbould otfer a substantial increase in effectiveness over the F-4:B and 111B0;1 replace
them on less than an one-to-one basis."
A recent study of tactical air power concluded tbat the F-lllB
armed vith the new PHOENIX pran1ses such large gains in cCIIIba.t effectiveness that, i f the pran1ses are realized, perhaps only one squadron
v1ll be required per carrier instead of one squadron of F-lll:Bs, plus
one squadron of F-4s. Also, there v1ll be only two MIDWAY-class
carriers operating during the FY 1966-10 period, thus reducing the
F-4 requirement by two squadrons • Accordingly, we are reducing tbe
previously planned FY 1966 procurement of F-4s. I v1ll discuss the
aircraft procurement program in greater detail later in this statement.
As I stated last year, ve v1ll continue to increase the number of
attack aircraft per carrier, taking advantage of tbe space lllllile available by the reduction in heavy attack aircraft as the carriers are
relieved of their strategic mission in 1966. This year, ve increased
the number of light attack aircraft per squadron fran l2 to 14, and
by end FY 1967, ve intend to increase the number of light attack
squadrons per FORRE3TAL-class carrier from two to three. The total
number of light attack aircraft in the carrier farces is planned to
increase by more than 20 percent over the program period.

We v1ll continue to buy two types of attack aircraft, the A-6A
which is especially designed for low-level bombing at night and in bad
weather, and the A-7A {VAL) the new highly effective replacement for
the A-4E which I described to you last year.
As shawn on Table 8, the number of reconnaissance aircraft in
the carrier forces v1ll continue to increase over tbe next few years,
reflecting the grov1Dg impOrtance of this f'lmction. The program v1ll
provide siX RA-5Cs per FORRE3W.-class carrier. We have also included
nearly $9 milllon ill the FY 1966 budget to Com.Plete the project far
extending the life of the RF-8As, which vill continue to be used
aboard ESSEX and MIDWAY-class ce.rriers.

During the past year, ve continued to encounter difficulty in
the devel.opnent of sane of the electronic sub-systems for the E-2A,
but ve are still hopeful that they can be made acceptable even though
the performance 1111J0;f be belov the original design specifications. As
a res~t of these difficulties, ve have had to stretch out through
FY 1968 the previously planned procurement program.
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structure •
tentative beyond fiscal. year 1967."
·o.;,.;c;yL.;, ,

the

Since tba.t time, the Navy bas
of antJ.-.subma.rine ;m.rfiu-e
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do present a more favorable
ve
before,
so to permit SaDe adjustment
in the ASW programs I presented here last year.

a.

ASW Carriers (cvs)

We now have nine CVSs 1 ~ ESSEX-class. These slll.pe are still
serviceable as ASW carriers, since they ba.ve the speed, range,
and space required for ~ AS'r1 weapons systems now current or likely
to be developed in the next ftn~ years • lobreover 1 the older CVSs will
be gradually replaced by the ~~r:~re up-to-date ESSEX-class CVAs, as
. they are in turn replaced by ntN F'ORHES~class ships in tbe attack
carrier t'orce.
highly

The AS'r1 carrier forces will continue to be equipped with both
f'ixed-ving and helicopter aircraft e.s shown on Table 8. We are·now
buying the S-2E long range search aircrat"t for the tixed-wing requirement and the SH-3A for the helicopter. As these aircraft are
·

delivered they will replace the older types. " We bave also provided
each carrier with a t'ew A-4cs released trcm the attack carrier forces
in order to give them a l.Urited intercept and air defense capability.
In addition, we maintain l2 squadrons of tixed-wing aircraft and four
squadrons of helicopters in the Naval Reserve.
b.

Attack Submarine Forces

By the end of the current fiscal year, the submarine. forces,
excluding FOLARIS, will number lo4 ships including 23 nuclear-powered.
We ha.d planned to bave 27 SSNs in operaticm by tbat date but, as in
the case of the FOLARIS, the submarine safety program caused a delay
in the program. By end FY 1966, we expect to be back on schedule •

•

maey subzarines vould
required and bow many s
nuclear powered is not yet clear. By
the end of the next fiscal year, we Yill bave a total of l05 IIZid we
pl.s.n to maintain tbat level through the program period. A total of
SSN.s bave
been funded
our present

kn~ledge

of the Soviet threat

own requirements, I feel tbat a rate of four per year would be
adequate. But, if our continuing study of the ASW problem should
·reveal that a faster rate is required we can increase the progrsm next
year •.

Of the conventiooe.l.ly-powered submarines in the active neet, l2
were delivered to the NavY durin8 or a.f'ter the Korean War. Tbese we
still plan to modernize in fiscal years 1967-68, which should enable
them to serve well into the 1970s. Nine submarines built at the end
of World War n bave already been modernized.
c.

Destroyer Escorts

There are nov 23 destroyer escorts in the fleet. '!he first of
the six DEl:Je (destroyer escorts a.:nned Yith the TARTAR missil.e), :fUnded
in FY 1962 and FY 1963, v1ll be delivered to the fleet in early FY
1966. All six soould be delivered by end FY 1967. A total of 55 DEs
bas been i'unded th:rou8h FY 1965.
<

of delivery during the
s.1.1;we:r than I indicated last year. We had
hoped to reduce the total lapsed time between the placing of the contract and the attainment of···;~~

Two years ago we began a project to develop a nev type destroyer
escort (SEA HAWK) speciall,y desigoed "frail the keel u;p" for anti-
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submarine varfare.
such a ship hss

Because sane of the basic technology required for
to be developed, we are concentrating on the
-- a.n integrated sonar system featuring a.n active
a.n ASW conmand and control system; a gas
..wcu..1.nc propulsion unit; and an integrated canba.t system.
The results
of these four separate developnents ma:y, vhere applicable, be backfitted to currently operational or progre:ned AStl surface ships as vell
as applied to a. future high performance DE optimized for all AStl tasks.
Last year we cancelled our plan to convert l3 DD-931 class
destroyers to TARTAR missile ships for reasons vhich I ha.ve already
discussed. All of these ships are less than lrl.ne years old, and they
are fast enough to escort attack carriers. In their present configuration, however, they lack a standoff Yea.p:ln and other modern AStl
equipnent. We can provi.de these ships vi th ASROC, including the
Underwater Battery Fire Contr-ol System, improved cc:m:mmica.tions equipment, a. new variable-depth sonar and improved ECM capsbUities plus
certain minor structural modifications, a.t a cost of about $12 million
each. With these improvements the DD-931-cla.ss destr-oyers '1/C'Ul.d be
ca:aparable to, or even better in the ASW role than, the DEs we are
nov building a.t the cost of about $27 million each. Accordingly, we
have included $6o million in the F'Y 1966 budget for the first five
of these conversions; five more are scheduled for F'Y 1967 and the last
three in F'Y 1968.
By the end of the current fiscal yea:r, there vill also be 195
other destr-oyer types in the active fleet, including multi-purpose
and ASW ships. Last year I told you that beginning in F'Y 1967, we
planned to retain a number of DDs in the active neet beyond their
scheduled retirement dates in order to increase our convoy coverage
capabilities a.t a. small increase in program costs. In order to keep
up the overall DE/TJD force level, we plan to retain a.ddi tiona.l DDs
beyond their currently scheduled retirement dates, one in F'Y 19661 and
between 9 and 15 during the F'Y 1967-70 period..

We also have a large number of destroyer-type ships .in the reserve
neet. The 38 destr-oyer types in the Naval Reserve Training Fleet
could join the neet vi thin a. matter of days; These ships ·are kept
in operating condition by partially !lWllling them vith active duty Navy
the ba.la.nce of the crews being dra.'IIIl from the Naval Reserve.
11
11
cmu.u probably be a.ctiva ted in an as is
neet

I

..._-

... ·-

.

number of des t:royer-type vessels available to the Allied fat"c:es "'IIO.ll.d
be quite large, altb::lugh of va.ria.ble quality, even in the first .1110111tbs.
of 'War.
d.

Patrol Craf't

SUbsequent to the enactment of the FY 1965 Defense Appzopz lations
Bill, ve requested approval. to reprogram $7.9 million of FY 1965 funds
to procure two hydrofoil patrol boats (l'GH). This reprog:rsm1ng action
vas not approved by all of tbe Carmittees involved. IDstead., the
_I>eye.r13Dent vas instructed to inelllde the two PGHs in its FY 1966 budget,
'Which ve have done. In addition, the FY 1966 budget includes the ten
patrol craft previously tentatively scbed.ul.ed for 'tlr(:x:tl~lle!ltt
FY
a total of
e.

Patrol Aircra1't

A:3 shown on Table 8, tbe number of ASrl patrol aircraft vtil
decline scnewbat during the FY 1966-70 period as the older shore-based
SP-2s begin to phase out and the new- F-3A canes into the inventory.
Last year we bad planned to reduce the IIU!IIber of patrol squadrons from
30 to 29 by phasing out one squadron of obsolescent SP-5 seapls.nes in
FY 1965. We still intend to phase out the SP-5s as pls.niled. However,
in order to maintaill the 30
level ~~

in

more
pl2.nned last year.

ve

And to provide far the eventual repls.cement of this

extra squadron of SP-2s, and to modernize the 30 squadron force gener~ing up our planned procln"ement of the nev P•3A frail
- - - This is another cbazlge offsetting the reduction in
the SSB lllld DE construction programs. I Vill discuss toe ASrl weapons
lllld equ.ip~~ent program later in connection with other Navy procurement.·
In addition to these 30 squadrons, ve maintain ll squadroDs of
patrol aircra1't in the Naval. Reserve.

I
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Multi-Purpose Ships

On Table 8, Ullder the headillg "Multi-Purpose Ships," ve have grouped
those ships which possess capabilities for both WJ:ti-submar1ne varfare ·
and neet air defense. There vill be 263 such ships in the fleet at
the end of the current fiscal year, the bulk of vhich vill be destroyer
types
of these ships vill have a
ded missile capability

As I noted earlier, our tentative plan to construct seven TlPRON
ships and coiiVert l.6 others to either a TARI'AR or TERRIER configuration

•

was Cllllcelled l.a.st yea:r.

The l.a.st cost estimate for this program was
The TY:PHON weapon system proved to be fa:r too large,
CC121plex and expensive to be deployed. The 15 TARTAR DOOs and the
~ DW conversions were cancelled pending successtul cCIIII;pletion
of the TARTAR improvement program or the availa.bili ty of a new 1 better
missile system. But, as I said at that time, these cancellations
should not be interpreted as reflecting lessening concern far the state
of fleet air defenses. We now plan to program for surface ship IIIOdernization and development of the system about $937 million over the
FY 1966-70 period for fleet air defense, $54.6 million in FY 1966 for
R&D alone.

$1.8 billion.

Over $34o million bas been reprogramed since FY 1963 for the socalled TARTAR, TE:RRIER, TALOS "Get Well" program in order to effect
design and engineering changes to ships already built or under construction. The "Get Well" program will continue illto FY 1966 with
funds still available fran past reprogramings.
Another $lo8 million bas been programed in the FY 1963-65 period
to improve the missiles thelnselves, and $39.6 million 1110re is included
ill the FY 1966 budget to contillue this work. AJ; part of this effort,
known as the SAM Improvement Program, we have undertaken the development of a new "standardized" missile for use with both TARTAR and
~ launchers.
This new missile is being designed to achieve
higher reliability with less mailltena.nce, to provide both a low altitude and multi-terget discrilllination capability, and at a smaller cost
per missile than either the TARTAR or TERRIER.
To provide for better fleet air defense ill the 1970s 1 the Navy
is current!¥ studyillg an Advsnced Surface Missile System (ASM>).
Over $8 million is being spent this yea:r, and $12 milllon is included
ill the FY 1966 budget to CC121plete a Project Definition Phase and to
initiate systems development, i f it proves to be feasible. This
system, however 1 vUl not be available until the ea:rJ.¥ 1970s and ill
the interim ve are proposing other measures to improve fleet air
defense.

shown on Table 9, ve now propose to convert or modernize 22
existing guided missile ships -- four cruisers and 18 frisates -- over
the FY 1966-70 period at a total cost of $572 million. During conversion/modernization, these ships are not considered operationally
deployable, which accounts far the decline in DLGs and 00/CAGs shown
on Table 8. In addition, we intend to make minor DJX1ifications to
five ships -- one cruiser and four frigates -- during their regular!¥
scheduled overhaul. These are not considered "conversions" and are
therefare not illcluded ill t.h1s Table.
AJ;

!be first 'lERRIER m18s1l.e sllips autborized tbree l1ght cruisers and fwr frigates based 011
-~·1111-l:i.d:l..llg l:IM.nclltW!.

two beavy c:ru1Bers 1
Y1 th a

pro-

two

1

at a cost of

m1111on 1 Y1th tbe .am-e .adem and
ilSRRl&R ln!rfng system,
1'ripte each tiscal year, 1.966-69, B.Dd one c:ru1Ber each 1n n 1.968
aDd
1.970. Couversion of the three l1ght c:ru1Bers vculd be very
~DSive ($l.J.9 m1111on) B.Dd DOt vtll'th tbe cost.

cme

n

In addition to these six couversioDS, we propose to .1110dern1ze 1.6
other ships - tvo c:ruiBers and 1.4 frigates - vbicm already have tbe
bgrn:!ng-type '12RRI:E!R. The liiOdernization vould cCIOS1st ""1nly of the
1nsteJ..la.tion Of tbe liavy ~tical. Data System (li'JDS) Y1th the assoc1a.ted
veaponil control equipaent and tbe SPS-48 tbree..cHmens1onal radar.
Certain ships 'IIOUl.d also be
tted
tb
and

In our n 1.966 program review, we also considered constructing a
third DL<m to provide an a.ddi t1ons.l. ZJUclea.r powered escort fr:sr the
r:NAB EN'lERPRISE and to angment the air dUense capability of the
ZJUclea.r task force as a Wale. However, a.tter considering all the
relevant factors, 1ncJnfling the size and nature of tbe likely threat.
the hi8h cost of a Dew DLGH (nov estimated to be, &bout $1.50 1111llion) and
the air defense capability already available for the ER:mlU>RlBE (five
!I2RRIER and one ~ systems on tbe tbree ~ting escarts,) I am
not recam...nfling COIIStruction of tbe Dum at this time. If, after
further study, we t1Dd tbst additional a.1r defense capability 1s needed,
ve should CCIOBider 1nsteJ11ng a SA,M system on the Etfl£RPRISE itsel.f,
as has been done Y1th tbe FORRE::!'nU.-class carriers. Altbaugh a SAM
system on the rNA 1s not as effective as ooe on an escort deployed 1n
the direction of tbe tbreat, such a system vruld cost OJl4r one--fit'th as
1111ch as a Dew llUII'f. Tbe vark could be aeccmpl1sbed during the
"re-earing" of the ER".!ERPRlSE' s DUel.ea.r reactors presentl,y programed
fr:rr F! 1.968, thus providing the addit1ons.l. capability at tbe slllllll! time
r:sr earlier than i f a DIQi vere autharized 1n F! 1.966.

4.

Mine Warfare Forces

'1'be mine varla.re force pt-opoeed for the n 1.966-70 period 1s
essent1a.lly the same 1n size - 88 sllips -- as tbst presented to the
Ccl!l!d.ttee fr:rr t.be past tvo years. In addition, ve also maintain l2
1111neneep1ng vessel.s 1n a bi8h state of reec!iness 1n tbe Naval Reserve

•

,

~ Fleet. Sixteen nev lll1:oeaweepers (!oGOB) Y1ll be c:onatructed
1l1 Fia 1966-1968 (fCNr 1l1 FY 1966) as replacements for older ships
·
(!C>Cs) and cme Liberty ship Y1ll be oonverted 1l1 FY 1966 to a Mineneeper Special (M>S) the same program as ple.mled last year. 'l'be
M30s v1ll have a. duallllinesveeping a.lld minebunting/destruct
ty
am v1ll be more
and
grea.ter end~~
M3Cs

We IlCIIi propose to add two M3Ss and two Ml.ne Countermeasure
Su;wort Ships (one each 1l1 FY 1969 8nd FY 1970) to t.be previously
approved program. !l1le su;pport ships are needed to provide logistics
su;pport to existing and planned mine countenle&sure forces.
To increase the effectiveness of existing forces, ve also plan,
1l1 FY 1966, to procure • new
which will be retrofitted into existing

5·

.Amphibious Assault Ships

' Last year, I stated that although we had greatly increased our
amphibious lift ca.;pe.billty in 1961 f'rcll1 l-l/2 division/wing teams to
a.pprox:!.ms.tel.y two and the llUlllber of amphibious ships f'rcll1 l l l to 1311
the slali speed of most of these ships 1 only 8-l/2 to l3 knots, and a.
shortage of canbat vehicle l i f t made it necessary to program another
substantial increase in this area. I therefore proposed that we
reta1ll in the active fleet ships which had previously been scheduled
for retirement and increase the construction p:rogram trc:m the 36 ships.
previously planned for FY 1965-1968 to 52 ships with l3 more added in
FI 1969. 'l'h1s revised shiplm1Jding program doubled the DUmber of
!.'IDs (Landing Ship Dock) and tripled tbe number of LSTs (Landing Ship
'!Rnk) while halving the construction program for LPDs (Amphibious
~port Dock) and LPSs (Amphibious Assault Ship) to bring them into
ba.lance vith the other types.

provide for an orderly replacement of World War II ships, and improve
response time. These new ships, together with the modernized lift
now in the fleet or under construction, will provide, by FY 1972,20knot lift for 1-1/2 division/wing teams. Lift for the remaining oneba.lf division/wing team 'WOUld be provided with older ships. A total
of 15 ships are planned for construction in FY 1966 at a cost of $494
million.
In order to provide increased ship-to-shore firepower to "cover"
the landing forces during an ampb:!.bious assault, we propose to

reactivate during FY 1966 three Medium Landing Ships, Rocket (LSMR)
and one Inshore Fire Support Ship (IFS) now in the reserve fleet. The
LSMR can fire 5,000 5" stabilized rockets at ranges of 2,500, 51 000
and 10,000 yards and has a maximum sustained speed of l2-l/2 knots.
The IF'S is a smaller but faster rocket launching ship. In addition,
ve now plan to retain in the fleet two Heavy Gun Cruisers (CA) shown
under M.llti-Purpose Ships on Table 8 which had previously been
scheduled for deactivation in FY 1967-1968.
The requirement for ship-to-shore firepower is still under study
and we may recommend at a later time the activation of additional
ships from the reserve fleet or the construction of a more efficient
landing force support ship.

6.

Logistic, Operational Support and Direct Support Ships

There are now about 16o logistical and operational support ships
in the force and we plan to maintain about that number t1Jrou8hout the
program period. We had hoped that we vrul.d be able to phase more of
the older ships out as new and more efficient ships were introduced.
However, our analyses sbov that sane of the older ships would be needed
to satisfy peak requirements. We are proposing construction of seven
logistical and operational support SniJ!S in FY .L966 ..t a cost of $259
million, one less than planned last year. One of the two fast supply
ships (AFS) previously included in the FY 1966 program bas now been
tentatively scheduled for FY 1970, thereby leveling out the rate of
construction to one ship per year during FY 1966-1970. For the
program period, we propose to construct 62 ships at a. total cost of
over $1-1/2 billion.
In s.ddi tion to the proposed ship construction program, we are
also requesting $7.1 million in FY 1966 for the procurement of ten
UH-46A helicopters. These helicopters will be used aboard underway
replenishment ships to provide a vertical replenishment capability.
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We also plan to construct two direct s~t ships 1n 1"! 1966, one
Submarine Tender (AS) aDd one Destroyer Tender (AD), at a cost of about
$117 million, to replace older, less effective ships. These new
tenders are needed to service the g1"CCIIii::g fleet of nuclear-powered sub-.rines and gldded lllissUe destroyers.
The total Ifavy General Purpose Farces shipbuildillg aDd conversion

1B shown oo !table 9·
7.

Otber Bavy Aircraft

As shown on 'll!t.ble 8, the Bavy v1ll IIBintain about 8l Fleet !lactical
S\U7l'Ol ~ Aircraft durillg FI 1966-1970 •• 3l heavy transpal"ts and 14

medium transpal"ts to provide organic Bavy airlif't, aDd 36 carrier-onboard delivery aircraft used to deliver hi&h priority items directly
to the carrier farces.
Tlle ItLvy v1ll also maintain about 335 Fleet Suppoz ~ Aircraf't
throughout the program period. Of this total: 30 are used to conduct
tests on f'leet aircraf't weapons systems and develop tactics far their
use; about 150 helicopters are used far general utility purposes such
as search and rescue tar carriers, vertical replenislDent, ~hie
surveys, icebreek1ng aDd drone retrieval; and about 150 :tixed-ving
aircraft are used for various types of f'leet tra1 n1 ng such u torpedo
retrieval, tov1.ng targets or cootrollillg drones far 1'leet guJmery or
missile training aDd far electronic countermeasures exercises.
'Die inventory of Other SIOWpoz t Aircraft (far general anm1n1strat1ve use) vbich has been declining steadi4' over the last fw ;years
v1ll begin to level out over the progt'lllll period at about 170 aircraft,
about 55 percent of the mmlber ve su;pported 1n 1"! 1962.

8.

Marine Corps Farces

Dlrillg FI 1966 aDd throughout the progrsm period, the Marine
Corps, ma.nned by about 193 1 000 active duty perscmnel, v1ll continue
to JDP1nta1n an active farce of three CCIIIIbat divisions aDd three air•
craf't wings plus CCIIIIbat &Dd S\Wpol ~units. Tbe Marine Corps Reserve
has nav been reorganized to provide a f'ourth divisiclll/ving team upon
mobilization.
As shown on !table 10, all M!l.rine Corps forces v1ll remain at
present levels over the FI 1966-70 period. Though not evident f'rclll
the 'll!t.ble, ve have taken steps to augment tbe capability of tbe existillg HAWK lllissile battalions. At present, each battalion coosists of
a Headquarters aDd Service batter;y aDd four f'irillg batteries of vbich

•
'

tbree az"e in active status &1111 the fourth in reserve. We intend
to activate tbe fourth battery far each of the active duty battal.101111
at a lllllllll increase in operating costs; they should beCCIIIe operational in Fr 1966. 'l'be addition of a fourth battery to each active
duty battal.iOD v1ll. provide two to tbree times II01'e coverage than tbe
pr-esent tbree battery formation and v1ll provide def'eDSe in depth
regardl.ess of tbe direction of attack, as veJ.l. as IIZl 1ncreaaed capability to cope vith saturation raids.
At tbe end of' the current fiscal year, the tbree active ltl.rine
Aircraft W:l.np v1ll have about ll30 CGIIIbat and caabat s\JPR(IIt aircraft.
The nlllliber of' fighter aircraft v1ll remain at 225 over tbe Fr 1966-70
period, but tbe effectiveness of this farce v1ll. ~ve greatly as
the new F.lie replace the last of the F-& in Fr 1966-67. 'l'be number
of' attack aircrat't v1ll decline somewhat, however, as the A-6A aDd A-7A
begin to replace the older A-4e. The number of' helicopters OlD the
other hand v1ll contillue to increase over tbe next few ~, reflecting our recent em,phasis an the vertical envelopDent capability.
To meet Jotlrine Cor,ps fighter requireZDents we v1ll continue to
buy the F-4, and by end Fr 1968, all 15 fighter squadrons v1ll be
equipped solely vith F-4e armed vi th SIDJNIRDER and SPARRCM air-toair missiles. We v1ll begin to replace older M!l.r1ne Corps F-4e vith
the newer models wben they are released f'rcm the Bavy as the F-lllB
becomes available.

For the attack squad../bns, we v1ll contillue to buy the A-6A
provide the Marine Cor,ps wi'tp an all-weather, close-air support
interdiction capability. We~o plan to make our f'irst buy of
DeW A-7A (VAL) aircraft f'or the !tl.rine Corps in Fr 196/5 and the
units v1ll becCIIIe operations.l. in Fr 1968.

to
and
the
f'irst

We cCIJI.Pleted our procurement of photographic reconnaissance aircraft for the Jotlrine Corps in Fr 1965. 'l'be f'irst of the new RF-4:Bs
v1ll begin replacing the obsolescent RF-8As in Fr 1966. As we are
replacing the RF-8As OD a one-for-one basis vith the II01'e highly
sophisticated RF-4B, we can expect to realize sign1f'icant gains in
recODDaissance capabUity.
For the vertical envelopDent mission, we are buying large quanti ties of CH-46A medii.DII helicopters, a tandem rotor 1 twin turbinepowered helicopter vith a D01'liiBJ. ~load of' 4,000 lbs. ar 17 - ·
This aircraft is replacing the single rotor, reciprocating engine
UH-34D which has a cargo load of ODly 2,700 lbs. ar l2 men. We are
also buying Blllll.ll.er quantities of the CH-53A all-weather cargo and
troop transport helicopter. First deliveries of' the CH-53A v1ll be
made in Fr 1966.
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9.

Navy and Mt.r:lne Corps Reserve Farces

As I mentioned earlier, the Navy maintains in fUll operat1011Al
l'elldiness as reserve 1;ra1n1ng ships a force of' 38 destt-oyers and
destroyer escorts and 12 mine va.rf'are vessels, shown on !DI.b:Le ll. As
1110re IIIOdern ships beccae availab~e from the active forces, sc:ae of'
the older ships v1ll be phased out. In addition to these 50 reserve
training ships, the Navy wo mailltains about 6oo ships of' ell types
in Reserve Fleet categories "B" and "C". Most of' these ships ~.
U required, be brought to fUll operational readiness by Mt6 months
~tbough their capabilities would be quite dif'f'erent tram t.bat of' our
active ~t ships.

Tbe M!.rine Corps Reserve, as I stated last year, nav inc~udes,
v1th the exception of certain headquarters elements which v1ll be formed
by the active forces upon IIICbillzation, IIICSt of' the el.ements of' the
4th diVision/Wing team, 1n addition. to certain elements required to
ausment active farces upon IIICbillzation.
Navy and M!.rine Corps reserve aircrat't Y1ll continue to to~
about 8o5 aircrai't throughout tbe program period, as shavn on 'l'ab:Le
ll. CUrrent plans call for the reserve cCIIIpOnents to produce 4o
squadrons after "call-up" -- 27 ASW, siX attack, two fighter and five
be~icopter support squadrons.
~o.

Navy and M!.rine Corps Aircraft Procurement

As shavn on !DI.b~e 12, we propose to buy a to~ of' 659 aircraft
of all types in FY ~966 at a cost of $~ 1 545 million to continue the
modernization of the Na'{Y and M!.rine Carps aircraft inventories.
To meet the fighter requirements of both the Navy and the Hu-ine
Corps, we pt'OJlOSe the procurement of 90 F..lie in FY ~966 canpared with
124 in FY ~965. Th:1s is si€;nificant~ fewer t.ban the ~2 F-46 we
scbed~ed last year for procurement in FY 1966; but, as I mentioned
earlier, the modernization of the two MIDWAY-class carriers entaUs
the removal. tran the farce tar five years of one carrier operating
two squa.drons of F..lie and its replacement by an ESSEX-class carrier
operating F-8s which are already availab:Le. In addition, last year
we l:8d tentative~ p~ to replace F-4s with F-l.lla on a one-torone basis. We have nav decided to replace tbe F-4s on a :Less than
one-to-one basis. Consistent with this decision, ve are cutting a
third squadron of F-46 tram tbe procurement level. planned last year.
During tbe current year, ve will begin to buy the F-lj,J' with the
new AWG-lO fire contzoo~ system and the ASW-2l cCIIIIIIIIDd data link. Its

principal advantage over the F-4B, bcNever, will be a.n improved
capa.bUity against low altitude targets since it will be fitted with
a pulse doppler radar.
Last year we .,PlAnned to procure our first increment of 15
F-l.l.ll!s in FY 1966. We bave, however, encountered some developDent
problems with the fire control system for the PHOENIX missile. Since
the system lllllSt be incozporated into the airplane, we bave had to
slip the aircraft production scbedule and lave reduced the FY 1966
bey frail the 15 previously planned to four. An add1 tione.l 128 aircraft are programed for the FY 1967-1969 period, the same number
plAnned last year, and we bave tentatively scheduled 88 aircraft for
FY 1970. Despite the delays in the PHOENIX, we still plan for the
first squadron of F-l.l.ll!s to be operational by the end of FY 1969.
We are proposing to buy l4o A-7As in FY 1966, our first lll&jor
procurement of this aircraft. We will continue to bey the A-7A in
large numbers through FY 1970.
Funds are also included for the procurement of 74 A-6As in
FY 1966, the same number as planned last year. An additional l34
aircraft will be procured in FY 1967-1968 to ccm;>J,ete Bavy and Marine
Corps requirements.

Last yes:r we requested and the Congress approptiated $176 million
for the E-2A early warning aircraft program, 1ncJud1ng the procurement
of 20 aircraft to add to the 59 for Yh1ch fUnds were ~ optiated in
prior years. As I mentioned last year, this prograa las encountered
considerable cost increases resulting frail unanticipated technical
difficulties with same of the electranics subsystems, particularly
the long-range radar. 'l'be E-2A program was initiated ei&ht years ago
in FY 1957, but the radar problem hB8 not as yet been solved.
I noted earlier, in connection with the Air Force AWACS project,
that the technology involved in airborne radar detection of aircraft
in the presence of surface clutter is exta-emely dir:t:icult but also
extr-emely important to air defense. Therefore, we believe the E-2A
program should be continued, but at a slower rate. We now propose to
hold production to one per month in order to keep the line going wb1le
we continue our efforts to solve the radar problem. 'l'be 24 aircraft
funded in FY 1963 and the 14 in FY 1964 v1ll be stretched over a
period of tlJzoee years and two months 1 leaving ten aircraft to be f'Unded
in FY 1966 to continue the one-a-month rate. $lo6 million of the $176
m1 J J 1 011 provided for FY 1965 Y1ll be applied to the 59 aircraft authorized through FY 1964, Jl!!!k1ng a total through the current fiBcal year
of $970 million (including RU>). 'l'be ;remaining $70 JD1U1on bas been
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applied against the F'i 1966 budget. The FY 1966 E-2A proe%'8111 Y1ll
require $123.6 million in !I.'OA -- $121.2 million far ten aircraft and
$2.4 m1llion for continued develapnent of the radar.
We have tentatively progl"SIIIed an additional l2 aircraft in
F'i 1967 and l2 in FY 1968, vhich vould ccmplete the requirement. The
E-2A could si.gllificantly increase tbe Navy's air defense capabilities,

particularly against low altitude attack -- provided that tbe deficiencies in tbe electronics subsystems can be corrected.
For the ASW carrier forces, ve propose to buy 36 S-2E fixed-vinP:
aircraft, l2 less than proposed last year. This should be our
final buy of the S-2E, as it meets our farce objective of 16o aircraft. We now intend to procure only 24 SH-3D helicopters in FY 1966,
instead of the 30 planned last year but ve are adding another 24 for
FY 1967_. This schedule Y1ll provide an orderly procurement pattern
toward reaching our total farce requirement.
I indicated earlier, ve intend to increase tbe number of patrol
squadrons frcm 29 to 30. In addition, in order to make the P-2 available for the reserve forces and to modernize the 30 squadron force
generally, ve now propose to procure 18o P-3A aircraft over the F'i
1966-1969 period instead of the 128 proposed last year, or 45 per year
instead of 32 per year.
AJ;

A total of 14o helicopters iB requested for the Navy and Mlrine
Corps -- 90 CH-46As, ten UH-46As and 4o CH-53AJ;. Last year ve had
pla.nned to procure 110 CH-46As in F'i 1966; but ve have reduced our
pla.nned procurement to 90· We had also proposed to equip the CH-53A
v1 th a very elaborate avionics package called IHAS, vhich turned out
to cost about $6oo,000-700,000 per aircraft. We are now studying tbe
possibilities of applying IHAS components to other Navy and Army
helicopters, with the hope of cutting unit costs in half through a
larger volume of procurement. This system vould providP. the CH-53A
and other helicopters an improved all-veather capabilit. to navigate
in formation to assault landing areas by dey or night or in bad
veather.
For the fleet tactical support role, I am recaamending procurement of five c-2A carrier-on-board delivery aircraft in F'i 1966. We
bad intended to complete our procurement of this aircraft in F'i 1966
but, because of the recent slippage in the C-2A program, ve have
deferred part of our previously pla.nned F'i 1966 procurement to FY
1967. When completed, the 23 C-2As in tbe program v1ll provide one
aircrart for each attack and ASW carrier.

In the trainer category, we pz-opose to procure 91 aircraft in
FI 1966, including 18 T-2Bs and 73 m-4Es. :Baaed em cur revised
estimates of requirements for basic jet trainers, we ba.ve reduced our
procurement objectives for the T-2B f'rall 36 pl'evious~ planned for
FI 1966-67 to 18, thereby cancel.l1ng the FI 1967 quantity. Bawever,
ve now plan to procure a total of 152 TA-4Es, a two-seat modification
of the single-seat A-4E. Tbe !m-4E will replace the ~-9Js in the
Cclllbat Readiness Air Wi.ngs and the !tl.rine ~ining Squadrcms, thereby
releasing the ~-9Js to the Advanced ~1.n1ng Cml!!!md. We ba.ve
already reprogrsmed with Congressional approval $58.5 milllcm of
FI 1965 funds to procure an 1nit1al increment of 35 aircraft. $57.6
milllcm is included in the FI 1966 budget to bu;y 73 aircraft, and an
addi ticmal 44 will be procured in FI 1967.

ll.

Other Navy Procwement

Tbe tentative logistics objective for the Navy in 1966 is to
acquire sufficient stocks to S1JPll01 t s:tx calendar manths of c<lllba.t
consumption with an average of two-thirds of the force cCIIIIIIitted.
Jobre specifically, we propose to provide sb1p fills and 1nit1al equipment allowance far the active fleet and far selected reserve ships,
plus 90 canbat days of consumption far the active fleet and b1gh
readiness reserve sb1ps (category ALPHA - 50 ships), and 30 CCIIIbat
days for other selected reserve ships (category BRAVO - 202 ships).
Anti-aircraft missile requirements, bowever, lave been adjusted to
conform to our best estiJDe.tes of aircraft targets tlat 11118ht actnaJJy
ba.ve to be engaged.

With respect to attack carrier aviatioo, our tentative objective
is to provide 1n1tial allowances and canbat ccmsUIII!Ibles for six
calendar months of operation ( 28,000 sorties) •
To achieve tbese mteriel objectives, ve are requesting about
$761 million for Navy missiles, ordnance, enmm1ticm and other c<lllba.t
ccmsumables -- an increase of about $114 1111ll1cm over the IIIIICUllt provided last year.

During the past year, ve ba.ve taken a bard look at our inventory
objectives for air-to-air missiles in the JJ.ght of the expected
threat, peacetime training, and necessary safety factors. As a
result, we ba.ve revised our previous~ approved procwement plans
for FI 1965 and FI 1966.
Far the SIDEWINDER I-c (IRAR) missile, our objective is to keep
a production line going until the new PBOEIIIX missile begins phasing
in in FI 1969. To accCJ~U~lish this objective we plan to level off
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production at about 150 missiles per month. At that rate the :rr 1963
and FY 1964 procurements can keep the 111le going through the current
:fiscal year and the planned :rr 1965 procurement of' 1,280 missiles can
be postponed to FY 1966.
As I mentioned earlier, we have been experiencing develop~ent
problems vith the :fire control system :for the PHOENIX missile, and
we will continue development vork in :rr 1966 at a cost of $71
million. We now plan to initiate procurement of this missile in
FY 1967, in phase vith the revised F-lllll delivery progi&IIl.
The procurement of TAM'All, :MRRIER and 'fAU>S tlmded through
the current :fiscal year will provide an average inventory of over
"ship fills" :for all ships using these missiles. Pbr TALOS,
ve propose procurement of 94 missiles, the same number as in FY 1965.
We have already met our inventory objective f'or this missile and the
94 per year rate is the most economical to meet our peacetime consumption requirements. We plan to procure 156 TARl'AJl missiles in
FY 1966, 50 fever than FY 1965. This procurement will satisfy our
revised peacetime consumption requirement and build our inventories
to 100 percent of the objective. We will also procure l!a:> TERRIER
missiles in FY 1966, more than double this year's bey. The conversion of four l:!Ws and tvo CAGs f'ram the be&lll•riding to the homing
version of the missile, which I spoke about earlier, have greatly
increased requirements :for the latter. As our inventory of the
beam-riding version is now in excess of requirements, we are studying
the feasibility of conversion.

1-t

In addition to the 156 TARrARs and l!8o i'EHIUERs planned for
nrocurement in FY 1966, we plan to procure 100 of the nev "standardized"
TARTAR/TERRIER missile which I mentioned before. These 100 missiles
vill be used for test, evaluation and documentation. All future
TARTA'R and TERRTER nrocurements v1ll be of' the standardized mode1.

The current year's program for air-to-surface ordnance originally
included 3,500 radio-guided BULLPUP B short range supersonic tactical
missiles. However, we now propose to cancel this buy since the Navy
feels that assets accumulated through FY 1964 and previous procurements are sufficient in view of' the substantial procurements now being
made of the newer SNAKEYE, WALLEYE and Cl!U·3·
Last year, ve planned to buy in FY 1965 50,000 SNAKEYE I 500
pound and 43,000 SNAKEYE I 250 pound bOIIIbs at a cost of about $60
million. Unanticipated price savings in the FY 1964 and FY 1965
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bU¥& vill nov make it possible to bey 73,000 of the 500 pound bombs
and 100,000 o~ the 250 pound baabs in '1'1 1965 tar the s8111e IIIIIOUnt ot
JDOney. Jl'or '1'1 1966, ve plan to procure an sdditiCDal 70,000 each of
the 500 pound and 250 pound bombs, 600 W.ALLErE television-guided
glide bombs and the Bav,y's first procurement of the CBU-3 auti-tank
baDb cluster.
As I have pointed out in prior years, Clle o~ our ID08t pres sine.
needs in the AStl area is more modern weapons, particularly torpedoes.
A recent study by the ~ ttee oo Uldereeaa Wadare of the Rational
Acade~~~,Y ot Sciences' Research Ocnmcll coaes to the same conclusion,
n~~~~ely, that larger stocks ot modern weapons, especially to~oes,
are nov more urgently needed than additiooal ships and aircraft.

In Ff 1966 ve propose to bey 31 500 ot the nev J«-1!6 light weight
AStl torpedoes. The Mlt-116 is 11111ch more ettective against high speed,
deep submergence nuclear powered submarines than the MK-44 which it
is replacing. It can be launched by surf'ace ships (tubes and ASROC)
IIZid by aircraft (helicopters and ~1xed ving). We also plan to bey
in F:C 1966 the ~irst increment of 6o EX-10 (Mir-48) torpedoes tor
operational evaluatioo. 'l'bis is prilllarily a submarine-launched,
wire-guided, long range, high speed, acoustic han1ng torpedo tor use
against deep diving, fast, evasive nuclear submarines. It v1ll be
IIIUch more ettective aaainst such targets thiiZI the present MK-37•
The 1966 budget includes aver $23 lllillioo ~or SOBROC procurement. The SUBROC missile is a l.ong-renge underwater-to-underwater
solid propellant rocket, armed with a nuclear warhead designed to be
tired tram standard submarine torpedo tubes. l'he ~irst SUBROCs vill
becane operational this Mlq. The PI 1966 bey vill provide shiptills
~or 29 nuclear submarines equipped vith the SUBROC system.
We have also included ~ds ~or increased procurements of sonobuoys -JULIE, JEZEBEI., etc. We have already achieved 100 percent ot the
inventory obJective ~or JULIE, a short-range active search and loealization system and are nov bey1ng tor peacet~ coniiiUJIIP'tion. OUr :rr
1966 request tor JEZEBEI., a long-range passive search systeln, v1ll
bring stocks to 70 percent ot the obJective.
We vill continue to procure substantial quantities ot ASROC, a
rocket used to deliver IIZI A::Ji haning torpedo or a depth charge at
long-range against high perto:n~~~U~ce submarines. The '1'1 1966 increment
v1ll bring stocks to 100 percent ot the objective. lfearly ~7 million
is also included tor procurement o~ 1.86 MSR drone AStl helicopters
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which provide a precise, deliberate, long range weapon delivery
capability to complement the fast-reaction ASROC,
Recent, more detailed analysis of the total requirements for
ship gun fire ·support -- including land combat, amphibious, antiaircraft and anti-jl.VIk operations -- bas caused us to increase our
inventory objectives for three inch and five inch ammunition for
ship guns. About $31 million bas been included in the PT 1966
budget for these rounds compared with $ll million in n 1965.
Procurement of expendable ordnance will be about $125 million
above n 1965·
Electronics procurement will also be increased over the
current year's level. Among the items being procured will be
three AN/SPS-48 three-dimensional radars (at a cost of $7.1 million),
which I mentioned earlier in connection with our plans to modernize
a number of guided missile ships. We also propose to continue
procurement· ($21.6 million) for the Navy Tactical. Data System.
The Navy will also undertake an extensive program of in-service
modification of existing sonars as part of the overall effort
to raise ASW capabilities -- at a cost of $20 million in n
1965 and $33 million in n 1966. In addition to improvements
in AAW and ASW electronics equipment, the Navy bas included $57
million in its PT 1966 procurement request for the second increment
of its Shipboard communications modernization program Which I
mentioned last year. The program is designed to meet fleet requirements for increased capacity, speed, accuracy and security and is
expected to improve overall fleet communications by at least 100
percent. The Navy will also procure five Shipboard satellite
terminals ($3 million) for use in connection with the Defense
Comw'nications Satellite Program.
Nearly $19 million is included in the PT 1965 Navy program
for the procurement of automatic data processing equipment and
an additional $6.3 million of equipment will be procured inn
1966. Resultant reductions in rental costs are estimated at
$1.6 million in n 1965 and $5.4 million per year thereafter.
12.

Marine Corps Procurement

Our logistics objective for the Marine Corps ground forces
is to provide sufficient materiel to equip and sustain four
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divisions in canbat for six calendar months, a total of 20
division/months of canbat con13U111Ption of which four division/
months are CCIIIpllted at assault rates. For Martoe Corps
aircraft wings, our objective is to provide sufficient
materiel to equip and sustain all four wings in combat for
six calendar months with two-thirds of the force engaged -44,000 sorties of combat coniiUII!Ption.
A total program of $118.4 lllillion is recOIIIDended for
Marine COrps procurement in fiscal year 1966, sCIIIevbat leas
than vas provided for fiscal year 1965. 'l!1e accelerated rate
of equipment modernization and the buildu;p in mobilization
reserve stocks since Fr 1962 penzdts a lower level of procurement now.
For 7.62 mm. IIIIIIIIWlitioo, $5.0 million is requested.
About $27.1 million is proposed for other lllllllUDition and
ordnance equipnent 1 priJDari:cy for peacetime training.
As I mentioned in connection with Arrey missile procurement, ve have requested C<lcgressional approval to
reprogram Fr 1965 f'tmds to initiate REDE1E procurement this
year in order to get this much needed missile into the
hands of troops as soon as possible. For the Marine
COrps, ve propose to repl\CI'8111 $10.0 million this year to
begin procurement, and ve are requesting $8.7 m1111on in
our Fr 1966 budget to procure an additional 1,505 missiles.
The Fr 1966 budget also includes about $25.6 million for
the procurement of su;pport vehicles, including 74o tvo and
one-half ton and 6oo five-too trucks. Six million five
hundred thousand dollars is also included for the procurement
of teo large 11111Phib1ous assault t'uel systems to su;pport both
the ground and aviation units of the landing force.
In the electronics category 1 the Marine COrps vould
buy 1 in Fr 1966, a variety of radar radio and other

$4.o

CCIDIIIUDications equipneot including
mlllion for the
oev AB/TIJJ-17 electronic countemeasures set and $6.9
million for the PRC-25 radio.
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E.

AIR FORCE GENERAL PtliU'OOE FORCES

Because of the critical illqlortanee ot tactical airpa~rer to our
position in Europe, we have lllllde a -.Jor effort during the last four
:years to expaDd and IIOdernize the Air Foree General Purpose Fal-ces and
provide them with the
stocks needed tor sustained DOD-nuclear
eCIIIbat. These obJectives have been substautially attained. The chief
I
s1n1ng shortec.ing 1B the excessive vul.Derability of our forces
overseas to eouveu:tional. attack and we are aaa1J1 proposing a solution
to that probl.ell.

wart•

1.

'l'aetieal Fighter Forces

AB sh01m on Table 13, we are ecatinuing to progr11111 towards a
tactical t1.g):rter force ot 24 wings with 17l!o aircraft by Fr 1969;
this is the same size force we planned a year ago. However, I DOW
believe we can prudeu:tzy plan on a saMWbat slOII'er rate of modernization thaD we envisioned then.

For the past two years we have been teu:tativezy plalming tor an
F-4 force ot 14 wings ( 1020 aircraft) • The F-4 has indeed proved to
be a tine high perforiiBDee, versatile aircraft; nevertheless, we ·do
pay a price tor this versatility and we should nat buy 1110re of these
aircraft than ve are likezy to need. Based on our eou:tinuing study
ot tactical air pOII'er requirements and the great increases in capability, both realized in recent years and proJected tor the future,
ve DOW propose to reduce the teu:tative F-4 force obJective by two
wings -- to 12 wings ( 873 aircraft), as shOIID on Table 13. To -.intain the planned force structure at 24 wings in Fr 1968 and thereafter, we propose to retain in the active forces F-lOOs previouszy
scheduled to be transferred to the Air Rational Guard in FY 1967-70.
The buildup schedule sholm on the. table eDvisions a force of
ten F-lll wings by Fr 1973. BOII'ever, it is too early to proJect the
ultt..te F-lll force level and this obJective should be considered
tentative.
We still plan to withdraw the F-102 interceptor aireraf't deployed
overseas, but ve are deferring tor the time being the phase out of
the F-102 squadron ( 21 UE aircraft) based in the Philippines which
vas previouszy scheduled to take place this year. We will keep these
aircraf't there as long as they are needed in that area, but for planning purposes, ve ShOll' them phasing out of the force by end FY 1966.
We also plan to retain two squadrons of F-102s in the active force
through FY 1968 to help compensate tor a slOII'er F-4E delivery schedule.
By end FY 1969, all F-102s will have been phased out ot the active
tactical forces.
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With respect to Air Force tactical fig)Jter prOClll
nt, 637 F-lia
have been tlmded through FY 1964 and 222 vill be px«:L4ed in F'! 1965.
For F'! 1966, we propose to _.'OCUl'e 157 F-lia (coatiDs $395 mllion),
179 less than previouszy pl.amled for that year i rr 1967 procurtllllle!Xt
vill total 174 aircrat't. As I described last year, ve are providiiig
scae of the later IIIOdel F-lia with an :lm,proved air-to-ground attack
capability aDd scae with a low altitude intercept Cllpllbility as well.
This program will ult:llllatel,y give us a force of six F-4c viDBs 1 three
F-4D Vings With the ilq)roved ground attack features and three F-4E
Vings which Will have, in addition, an ilq)roved low altitude intercept capability.
The tentative F-lll procurement schedule is shown on Table 14.
For FY 1965-671 this schedule remaiDB the same as ae&cribed last year;
atter that poiJXt production builds up to J.6 per IIODth aDd holds at
that level through FY 1970 in accordance with the tentative ten wing
objective meJXtioned earlier. About $679 Jllillion has already been provided for the developmeJXt of this aircratt 8Dd $205 lllillion is included
in the FY 1966 request. Last year, $146 Jllillion vas provided for
procureaaent of the first ten aircraft together with certain long lead
time ccaponettts. For FY 1966, $404 million is requested to :tund the
next 55 aircraft in this program.

2.

Tactical Bombers

The two B-57 squadrons ( J,8 UE aircraft), scheduled last year for
transfer to the Air !rational Guard, were iDsteed deployed for temporary
use in Viet !tam. We now plan to retain these aircraf't in the active
force for as long as they are needed in Southeast Asia, teJXtativel,y
until the end of FY 1966. The range 8Dd ~load of these aircrat't
suit them ideall,y for the Southeast Asia enviroumeut.
3.

Tactical RecODDSissance Forces

Ito major changes are presentzy cotttemplated in the tactical
reconnaissance force levels proposed last year although there have
been saae slippages aDd cost increases. At the end of the curreJXt
fiscal year, the force will consist of 236 aircraft -- RF-lOls, RB-668
and the first two squadrons of RF-4cs. By the ezd of F'! 1970, this
force will grow to 348 RF-4c IUid RF-101 aircraft.

The RF-4c progr11111, hollever, has coutinued to encounter del.qs
8Dd cost increases, resulting in a reduction of the F'! 1964 procurellent program frca 108 aircraft planned last year to 89, and a reduction
ot the Ff 1965 program frca 144 aircraft to 128. !'he $236 lllillion

tor 96 RF-4cs requested in the 1'i 1966 budget would IMke up those recluctiOilS aDd provide sutticieut aircraft to enable us to maintain the
tull 14 squadron force through FY 1973. The related slipp88e in the
RF-4c delivery schedule would be parti~ otrset by retaining additional
RB-66s through FY 1966.
Last year ve very teutativezy scheduled the first operational
'llllits or RF-llls for FY 1969. It llOif appears that the capability of
the recollll81ssance force at that time vill be large enough to permit
deferral of the iutroduction of this new aircraft. The Air Force has
been requested to restudy the eutire tactical recollll81ssance requirement, including the RF-lll. Pending the CCIIIPletion and review of that
study, the tull developmeut of the RF-lll has been postponed. In the
interim 1 the tactical recollll81ssance requirement will be met with six
RF-101 and 14 RF-4c squadrOilS.

4.

KB-50 Tankers

Last year we bad pl81llled on keeping one squadron of KB-50 tankers
in the active force through the end of the curreut fiscal year. These
aircraft, hwever, have proved very difficult to maiutain in a safe
operating condition and we decided to phase them out this year.
KC-135 aircraft of the strategic Air Commend will be used to meet the
tactical requirements for tanker support.
5.

Special Air Warfare Forces

The Special Air Warfare Forces at the end of the curreut fiscal
year vill number 270 aircraft, an increase of 86 over the previous year.
These forces presentzy include such aircraft as the B-26, the T-28, the
A-lE, the c-46, the U-10 and the C-123. 'lie plan to coutinue a force
of approximatezy this size and composition throughout the program period.
However, we still have much to learn about the application of air
power to the wide range of couuterinsurgency threats we are liltezy
to face over the next five or ten years. 'lie have presentzy under
development a new couuterinsurgency aircraft called LARA (light armed
reconnaissance aircraft) which will be optimized for lower orders of
conflict where the requirement for transport daminates the need for
fire power. Against more intensive, better organized opposition, we
presentzy have the A-lE operational in Viet Nam. Although a replacemeet for this aircraft vill probabzy be needed at SOllie time in the
1'uture, until we can be more certain of the type of aircraft needed,
we have decided against proposing any campletezy new developlleut or
procurement for this purpose at this time. Instead, we vill coutinue
our studies of various preseutly available aircraft or modification
thereof which could be accomplished vith modest developmeut 1 and which
could be adapted to this role.
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Tactical Miss1les

At the present tillle, we bave 88 MACE-A (JIJM-l3A) and 18 MACE-B
(MlM-l3B) tactical llliss1les in Germany and 36 MACE-Bs in Okinawa. The
MACE-As are deployed in a soft conf'i8\lr&tion &lid are extnaely
vulnerable to surprise attack. As previously described, we intend
to build up our quick reactill8 PmSHDIG lllissUe ca,pabUity in Genaany
very significantly over the next few years. By the end of YY 1966,
this build-up will be sufficiently well along to allow us to pll&se
out the MACE As. By FY 1969 we should also be able to phase out the
18 MACE-Bs in Europe. The 36 MACE-Be in Okinawa will continue to
represent a useful capability for as tar ahead as we can see a:ad they
v1ll be retained.
7.

Air National Guard Forces

The Air National Guard general purpose forces at end FY 1965 will
consist of about Boo aircraft, includill8 23 fighter squadrons, l2 reconnaissance squadrons and five squadrons of KC-97 tankers. This force is
tentatively planned to hold at about Boo aircraft through end FY 1970.
The presently planned force structure of the Air Rational Guard
differs saaevhat fraa. that projected a year ago, principally as a
result of the previously discussed changes in the active forces. Thus,
the Guard will receive F-l.OOs on a somewhat slaver schedule and v1ll
retain their F-84s and F-86s saaevhat longer to fill the gap. The
Guard v1ll also receive 54 F-lOls modified for the reconnaissance role
thereby permitting the phaseout in FY 1966 of 36 of tbe RB-57s Wbich
have a much more 111111 ted caa;>a.bUi ty in this role.
8.

Other Air Force Procurement

Our non-nuclear ordllance stocks have been greatly increased over
those exist:iJ!8 four years ago and the critical shortage of modern
munitions, lllissUes and other war consUIIBbles, which untU only
recently represented a serious constraint on our readiness, has been
substantially overcome. lievertheless, we should continue to build
these stocks in an orderly fashion towards the tentative logistics
objective we established last year.

Achievement of this objective would provide sufficient modern
ordnance for about 63,000 sorties, i.e., the equivalent of 90 days
cambat consUIII,Ption for a 1,000 aircraft force caaputed at a monthly
rate of 21 sorties per aircraft. With receipt of the current year's
procurement, we v1ll bave about 35,000 sorties of modern ordnance in
spite of the fact that the total carry:iJI8 capabil1ty of the tactical
air forces vill have grow substantially with the delivery of newer

The FY 1966 program ve are recCIIIIIellding vould bull.d the
capa.bility o:f the :force to over 50,000 sorties. We tentatively plan
to reach the 63,000 sortie goa.l during FY 1969, while concurrently
-.king still another signi:ficant addition to the total carryi.Dg
capa.city o:f the :force. In :fact, the FY 1970 :force Yill be able to carry
1110re than five tmes the baDb load of the FI l96l force.

aircra.f't.

In addition to the 90-day stock objective :for the 1110st JIIDdern
ord.Dance, ve also plan to buy enough 1'uel tanks and pylons to round
out a balanced inventory ot older types of ordo&bce for still another
90 days o:f c<Bbat.

We have included in our FY 1966 budget request a total of $328
million for tactical. non-nuclear ordli&Dce {including $1.02 million !or
Special Air Warfare Forces), cc:ql&l'ed vith $234 lllill1on !or 1965,
(including $76 1111llion for Special Air Warfare Forces). Only about
$1.00 million worth vas procured 1D l96l. Included 1D the FY 1966
request is another incr-nt of the anti-radar missile SBRIKB. By
the end o:f FY 1966, the Air Force v1ll have about 39 percent of the
inventory objective of this missile.
Bo further procurement o:f BULLPUP-B Jllissiles is contsrplated
after the current :fiscal. year since we will begin replacing this
radio-controlled, air-to-surtace lllissile Yith the TV-controlled
WAU.EYE glide baDb beginning in FY 1968 Yith deliveries f'rca the
iDitial procurement in FY 1966. Bavever, in order to benefit fully
fran the adV&.Dtageoue prices obtained in the Bavy's multi-year contract
for BULLPUP-B, and to eneure an adequate inventory during the interval
before WALLBIE is available in large quantity at the eDd of this decade,
we propose to raise the current year's procurement of BULLPIJP-B fran
2,200 to 3,990 missiles.
Recent air-to-surface ordnance stullea have revealed that .Re.vy
and Air Force stocks o:f BULLPUP-A missiles presently exceed our liltely
needs. 'nlere!ore, rather than procure CCIIIIPlete BULLPIJP trainer
missiles !or the Navy and Air Force, we v1ll buy only the trainer inert

center section !or uee Yith these excess BULLPUP-As.
'nlis v1ll produce
net saving of $8.2 milllOD iD the current fiscal
For
n 1966, 3,000 inert sectione :for these lllissiles v1l.l be bought at
a cost of $1.2 JRUlion {ca.paredvith a cost of $9.4 m1llion for
3, 325 complete traiDiDg missiles).

a

year.

'nle Air Force v1ll also buy nearly 85,000 SJIAKEYE 500 po\Dld
ballbs in Y! 1966 at a coat of $41 1Rill1on, thereby meeting their
Y! 1966 90-day inventory objective for this item.
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A reccaputation ~ the A1r Perce and Javy req~t for the
SPARROW III air-to-air JllissUe llllt.kes it possible to teraiDate Air
Pores procurement Yith the FI 1964 buy. With transfers troll excess
liavy stocks of SPARROW III, the A1r Force will have its full inventory
of these JllissUes.

9.

Theater A1r Base Vul.nerab111ty

As I DOted at the beginning of this discussion of tbe Air Force
General. Purpose Farces our most urgent need 1D this ara is to reduce
the vul.Derabil1ty on the ground of our tactical aircraft deployed on
bases overseas. Protection of these aircraft aga1Dst DUClear attack
would be very difficult indeed, but several measures in cCIIIb1Dation
could make a maJor contribution to their protection against DOn-nuclear
attack.

We have twice asked the Callgress to authorize construction of
shelters to protect aircraft and other critical caqponents of combat
capability but each t:lme our request bas been den1ed. I have again
reviewed this question ill the light of other alternati'V'Bs and I am
more conVinced th&n previously that a ccaprebensive P:t"OI!>lllm of defensive
measures against such attack otters the best solution.
With respect to the aircraft themselves, an earth-covered, steel
shelter equipped with an armor-plate door bas proved tully effective
against stra1'1ne;, D&palm and :tragmentation weapons and against near
misses by all other types of non-nuclear weapons. These shelters
would cost only about $11.0,000 each, a very IIIIISJ.l traction (five to
seven percent) of the value ot the aircraft they protect. We have
identified a hard core requirement for 776 shelters for the A1r Force,
most of which would be in Europe. The $22 •1 J 11 on requested for the
A1r Force for FY 1966 would proVide ax> shelters to ~~eet the highest
priority requirements. In addition, we are requestine; tundB for 4o
M!!.rine Corps aircraft shelters.
Our analyses also underscore the present vulnerability of our
deployed tactical air power to enemy attacks on the runways of our
:forward air bases, which could effectively "neutralize" our aircraft
at a critical time without actually bavine; to destroy them. To meet
this problem, the FY 1966 program provides about $5 llillion for the
necessary equipment and 11111.ter1al to create a ":four-bour" rapid runway
:repair capability at six bases in Europe and two in the Pacific. We
also propose to reprogram FY 1965 funds to provide this capability at
two airfields in Viet lfalll and the FI 1966 Marine Corps request would
add the capability to still another airfield in tbat country.

!lhese, 14 course, are ollly tvo 14 the most obvious Deaaures which
we can and should take :l.llllediatel.y. We also propose to ce.autJ.aee
paint 750 tactical aircraft and to test such other vul.Del'llbility
reduction -urea as airbase cemoutla.ge. ot course, the problea of
acti vel.y defelldiDg the airbases is a part of the larger probl.a 14
forward air defense for all the forces which I discussed earlier.
)i:)st active defense measures which hel.p to solve thi.s broe.4er problelll
Y1ll also contribute to the defense of our depl.oyed tactical aircraft.
In view of the mssive investments we are •king in tactical aircraft
proc~nt, DOW l'\UIIling at a rate of about $1 billion per year, tbe
modest outlays these steps entaU is essential insurance.
F.

TACTICAL l!:lC:mClSES

Tactical exercises for elESDents of the General. Purpose Farces, as
I noted l.ast year, serve many ilr,portant objectives:
{l)

'nley eDable the units involved to IIIILintain a high state
of canbat readiness by frequent practice of their skills.

{2)

'nley proVide an opportunity for elements of one Service
to work closely with other el.ements of its awn or other
Services or those of our All.iea upon vbam they would
have to depend in wartime.

(3)

'nley euable Defense planners to test new military concepts and to discard those which prove bad, and give us
corifidence in those which prove successf'Ul.

(4)

'nley show the vorl.d, incl.uding our potential. enemies,
that our war capability is both great and real.

Several. large scale exercises directed by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff vere conducted during the past year. For example, last tall.,
STEEL PIICE I, the largest peacetime amphibious operation ever hel.d,
displ.ayed our ability to m:~ve quickly a fully equipped Marine
Expeditionary Force frtlll the United States to a distant shore, have
it "' llll.rl'y up" vi th un1 ts of a friendly country and then conduct a
sophisticated assault operation. Participating in STEEL PIKE vere
ship~ of the u. s. Navy, the Mil.itary Sea Transportation Service, the
Spanish Jiavy and the U. s. Merchant Marine, the first time the last
bad ever :participated in a mJor Atlantic exercise. Over 6o,ooo men
and 8o ships took :part in thi.s amphibious assault at Buel.va, Spain.
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For l'Y 1966, ve "4P'in plAD u extensive program of such uercises
at u estiated cost ot $l30·9 lllill1on, OQIIPIU"ed with about $llO million
estimated for the current year.
last July, I requested the Joint Cllief's ot Staf'1' to establish a
Joint task force to conduct tests of' the lair altitude cap&bUities
ot our tactical and strategic aircraft and of' our uti-air defensive
systems. Joint Task Force Tiro has been formed and is 1101r being IIISllDed.
It will have a strength of' 158 military and 102 civU:lans. Fourteen
civUian spaces are allocated to DfoSA f'or support of' the JTP-2 headquarters which will be located at Sandia Base, lfew Mexico. Starting
early in 1965 and contilluillg thereai'ter, JTP-2 will cODduct caaprehensive
tests of' existing and nev tactical aircraft, weapons and ordllance,
illcluding penetration and attack at leN level agaillst all f'011118 of' air
defense weapons. About $6 lllill1on has been included ill the 1966 budget
f'or the support of this etfort.
All of' the Services, of' course, will also conduct extensive
programs of' unit exercises not involVing other Service participation,
or combined exercises which f'all outside of' the definition of' the Joint
IIIObUity exercises directed by the Joint Cllief's of' Statf. The Jlavy and
Marine Corps have scheduled a full program of' training and readiness
exercises. As ill recent years, these will. eiii,Phasize llllqlhibious, ASW,
mine varf'are, strike, and uti-air varf'are capabilities. F1Mlly, we
will also participate in a large number of' Joint exercises with elements
of' allied military establislmaents, including those of' JIATO, SEATO and
lAtin American countries.

G.

FINAl'iCIAL S'IM«ARY

The General Purpose Forces Progr&m, which I have outlined above,
will require total obligatioDBl. authority of' $19.0 billion 1n FY 1966.
A caaparison with prior years is shown belw:

( $ Billions, Fiscal Year)
1962
OrigiDBl.
Total ObligatioDBl.
Authority

14.5

1964
1962
1963
F1nal Actual Actual
17.4
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17.6

17.7

1965
Est 1mted

1966
PlpRosed

18.1

19.0

IV.

AIRLIP'l' AND SEAI.IFT FCIICI!S

I believe that it is apparent trail lilY disCUBsim ot the l1111:1ted
var problem and our General Purpose Foree requix
nts that an
adequate airlift and seal.ift capability is essential to our global
strategy in the collective defense ot the Free World. Included in
the airlift forces which I w1ll disCUBs in this sectim ot the Btate-'lt are the MATS transports, the Air Force Tactical Air C)'nend
troop carrier aircraft, end the transport aircraft in the Air Force
reserve components. i'he sealift torees include the troop ships,
cargo ships end tankers operated by the Military Sea Transportation
Service end the "Forward MobUe Depot" ships.
A.

'l'BE~

We have made further progress duriJ!g the last year in claritying our requirements tor airlift end sealift in context with our
limited var strategy end the requixements tor General Purpose Forces.
Generally speaking, there are two ~s in which United States military
power can be brought to bear in l1111:1ted var situations: either ve
can station large numbers ot men and quantities ot equipment and
supplies overseas near all potential trouble spots, or ve can Jlllintain
a much smal.l.er toree in a central reserve in the United States and
deploy it rapidly where needed.
Both approaches have their advantages and disadvantages. It
large forces are deployed in forward areas they can indeed respond
quickly to a developing situation and the requirement tor "long haul"
transportation is reduced. i'he drawbacks to this spproach are that:
it requires very large numbers ot men, great quantities ot equipment
end long periods of overseas service; it involves all ot the uncertainties and difficulties associated with foreign bases -- base rights
end status of forces agreements; it considerably increases defense
expenditures abroad; end it reduces the tlex:l.bUity ot our l!lilitary
posture.
On the other hand, a mobUe "tire brigade" reserve, centrally
located in the United States end ready tor quick deployment to any
threatened area in the world is, basically, a more econaaical end
flexible use of our lllilitary forces. It requires tever men and less
equipment to do the job, and most ot the "Droblems involved in stationing large u.s. forces abroad duriJ!g peacetime are avoided. However,
to move rapidly overseas trail the continental United States the kinds
ot torees required with all ot their heavy equipment, and then to
support them, requires, by past standards, an enormous transport
capabUity. Furthermore, as I indicated in the previous section of
this statement, the first tev weeks ot a l1111:1ted var contlict are
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usual.ly the 11108t critical, aDd our ability to 1IIDft sizeable forces
over great distances (e.g., Southeast Aaia) within that liiQSth of
time could llllke the difference betveen prall{lt terad.nation of an agression and a l0J18, drawn out conflict.
'l'he 'lllll(!;llitude of this probl• can be illustrated rrc. the fact
that a force of about f'ive di'visiona, 30 tactical air sqla4rona and
~ort units (the she force vbich our studies sue:gest ve need to be
able to place on the battle line vithin tbe first 30 ~ ot caoflict
in Southeast Aaia), weisbs out at about 450,000 tona, lllld needs rea~I.y aa it ensages in cCIIIbat -- and Southeast Aaia is about 8,000
lld.lea from the vest coast of the United states. llat all of this force
vould have to be 1DCIVed from the contineDtal Un1ted states. Part of it
is already deployed in the Par East or Bavaii and saae ad41tional.
equipment and IIUppl.iea are prepoaitioned in the &rM, bath 011 land and
in floating depot ships. Taking account of these resources, ve calculate that something over 1-3/4 b1llion ton/1111l.ea of airlift would be
required. 'l'his is the equivalent of JIOVing 200,000 tona of men,
equipment aDd supplies by air from the vest coast of the United states
during the first 30 ~s.

Four years aeo, Vben I appeared before this C<ma:l.ttee in support
of the amendments to the n 1962 Ilefenae program and budget, our 30~ airlift capacity to Southeast Asia totaled less than 15,000 tona.
Since that time, we have greatly in~ed our capability vith the
delivery of the C-1308 aDd C-14ls. But it ia cl.ear that to meet the
requirements for :rapid movement of our forces, we need a aev, very large
capacity airlift aircraft and nev "fast deployment" ships.
'l'he airlift program I presented last year would, by PT 1970,
30~ lift to Southeast Asia of about 73,000 tona.
With
ff!W exceptions, the kinds of ships Vbich ve could expect to be
available for a Pacific sealift in that time period would nat llllke
lllllch of a contribution in the f'1rat 30 ~a, although their contribution thereafter would be very large indeed. Por sealift, ve depend
very heavily on the Merchant Marine and it s111;lly takes time to
assemble the ships and load them. If ve want a capability to deploy
a five division force in 30 ~~~ to an area such aa Southeast Asia,
we need bath additional airlift and iaaediately available fast
sealift.
g1 ve us a

Last year, I infomed the C<ma:l.ttee that ve were studying the
development of a DeY large transport aircraft, the cx-m.s (nov called
the C-5A), Vbich vould be able to carey large and buU;y pieces of
/u:'llllf equipment, nat otherwise IIICMible by air, aDd which vould be very
econcml.cal to operate at full load. We were thinking then of a large
aircraft in the 6oo,ooo lb. class (the C-141 'a !!l!!xtmn takeoff weight
is about 316,000 lba.), Yith about 2,300 sq.ft. of loadable floor area
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using six or the C-141-type engines. We nov believe that ve can design
an even 1II01'e effl.cient and eccnCIIIIical transport in the 725,000 lb. class
v1th 2, TOO to 3,000 sq.tt. or loedable area, usiag four nev]Jr developed
eDgines. 'l'bis aircraft would be 15 percent cheaper per ton/mUe to
operate than the model I described last year (about 40 percmrt cheaper
per ton delivered than the C-141 and about 70 percent cheaper than the
C-130) and would have the same rapid loadiag and unloading drivethrough features plus the abUity to operate tram short, 101r streagth
airfields. 'l'bis last feature is or considerable illlportance. Our
studies duriag the last year have convinced us that unless troops and
equipment can be routinely delivered well forward in the theatre or
operations, 111Br1;Y ot the advantages ot airlift would be lost.
'l!le dimensions ot the C-5A cargo ccapartment have been veey care-

tully worked out in relation to the typical kind or load it would have
to carey in a deployment ot large ArsJu forces f'rall the continental u.s.

For example, the fUSelage width would be about 17 feet, llllld.Dg possible
the loading of two col1llll!ls or Arriu vehicles and cargo pallets side by
Bide caDpared v1th one col1llll!l in the case ot the C-141. 'l'bis feature
would permit a much more efficient utilization of available floor area.
'l!le C-141, wen used tor this kind or load, can carey Clll,y about 50 to
55 percent of its max1111U111 structural capacity, caupared v1th 90 percent
in the case ot the C-5A. Because ot its better balance between available floor area and max1111U111 structural load carryiag capacity, as well
as its other operational efticiencies, one C-5A should be able to do
the work of about three to five C-14ls in deployiag typical ArsJu units.
Even th0\18h the C-5A would be veey expensive to acquire -- $2.2
billion (includiag devel~nt and procurement) tor a force or 118
operational aircraft, or $3.2 billion tor a force of 96 aircraft -on a ten year systems cost basis (i.e., includiag the cost ot development, procurement and ten years of operation), the C-5A would be a
much better bey than additional C-14ls.
Our calculations show that it would be desirable to reduce the
tentatively planned 20 squadron (320 aircraft) C-141 force by seven
squadrons (112 aircraft) and substitute 1-1/2 squadrons (~ aircratt)
ot C-5As. 'nle 1-1/2 squadrons ot C-5As would provide the same capabUity as seven to eight squadrons of C-14ls. Further, it is
tentatively estimated that the ten year systems cost would be the
same, even includiag the high cost ot developiag and procuring the new
aircraft. Beyond the ''break even" point, the C-5A cost per ton
delivered would be progressively less than that ot the C-141, as
shown on the following table:
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Tons Delivered

in 30

~

SE Asia

5,000
10,000
15,000
20,000
30,000

4o,ooo

50,000

to

Tentathe Estimates of
10-Year Systems Cost_ 1
Per Ton Deliv. ( 000 )!!1
C-141
C-5A

Number of
Aircratt

c-141
29

a

58

$108

6

loB

12

86

18

115
172

24

lo6

~~

3(;
48

229
286

lo4
lo4

6o

$223
147
119

~
73

69

I have selected the figure of 13 squadrons of C-l4ls as the point
of departure for this calculation for several reasons:

(l)

'!he C-141 is already in production. A total of 145 aircraft have been placed on order throush P'Y 1965 f'unding.

(2)

Assuming ve can start full scale development of the C-5A
by about July l, 1965, the first operational aircraft
would not be available untU late in FY 1969 and possibly
not until the end of calendar year 1969. We should not
halt the buildup of our airlift between naw and then.

(3) A mixed force of C-l4ls and

C-5~

would be desirable in

aey event since a variety of vehicles with different
capacities more nearly produce a uniform matching of

capabilities and requirements. '!he C-141 could carry
the denser cargo, thus making fuller use of its payload
potential, while the C-5A could carry the bulll;y cargo.
Furthermore, there will al~s be trips which will not
require the very large capacity of a C-5A.
For all of these reasons, a force of 13 squadrons ( 208 aircraft )
of C-l4ls appears to be the best compromise.
The development and deployment of a force of C-5A aircraft would
go far in solving the problem of deploying large forces fran the
continental u.s. in the first 30 days of a ltmited war. The balance
of the requirement could and should be met by a modern, fast and
efficient sealift, illlzlediatel.y responsive to Defense Ilepartlllent
direction.

!/

Including full cost of developing the C-5A
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Last year I infonaed the COIDIIIi ttee that we were studying a new
type o~ roll-on/roll-o~~ ship which promised perhaps twice the capacity,
greater speed and lover procurement and operating costs than the Comettype ships we nov have in the program. These studies have progressed
to a point where we believe a ~ast deployment logistics ship ~ about
30,000 tons displacement, with about 100,000 to 150,000 sq.ft, ot clear
deck area tor a cargo of 3,000-4,000 net short tons o~ vehicles, a
high speed of 20-25 knots and roll-on/roll-off features can be constructed at a cost of about $32 million each.
These ships would be powered by a new propulsion system consisting
of a marine version of an aircraft-type gas turbine engine coupled to
an electric generator/motor. This system promises special benefits to
roll-on/roll-off ships including a reduction in weight and space
requirements, less "down-time" for maintenance and better reliability
as veil as significant savings in overall system costs. The use of
these gas turbine engines in ships as large as these fast deployment
logistics ships 'W'ill represent a real advance in marine engineering.
Such a ship would be particularly useful for carrying, without
disassembly, heavy wheeled and tracked vehicles as well as helicopters.
Its relatively high speed would permit it to deliver cargo within the
critical first 30 days, even trom the continental u.s. to Southeast
Asia. We propose, however, to use these ships as Forward Mobile Depots
stationed close to potential trouble areas and in no event for carrying peacetime cargoes. Their roll-on/roll-off capability would greatly
shorten the "turn around" time, thereby increasing the effective port
capacity, a feature which could be of great importance in underdeveloped
areas where port capacity is frequently limited, And, it would have
some administrative "over-the-beach" landing capability for emergency
use. The converted Victory-class Forward Mobile Depot ships carry only
one-third as much, are only one-half to two-thirds as fast, have no
over-the-beach capability and take mny times longer to load and unload.
Although the ultimate mix of ships and aircraft has yet to be
determined, the addition of a number of these fast deployment logistic
ships and three to six squadrons of C-5A aircraft to the airlift-sealift
forces should give us the capability to deploy, within 30 days, a
five division force to Southeast Asia or a ten division force to
Europe (plus the personnel of the two division sets of equipment in
Europe). Such a capability, which could be achieved by the early
1970s, would greatly increase the operational flexibility of our
forces and reduce our present heavy reliance on overseas deployments.
rue does not necessarily mean that we should or will reduce our
overseas deployments in the 1970s, but we would then have that choice
if it should be cane feasible and desirable to do so. Accordingly, we

propose to move forward both with the C-5A and the new fast deployment logistic ship programs.

B.

AIRLIFT

lAst year I told this COIIIIII:I.ttee that we planned to Ulldertake a
n\llllber of studies to determl.ne the characteristics of' the ex, and
that to finance these studies and initiate design competition (if
tull scal.e development were found varrantecl.), we proposecl. to use $1.0
million of F'I 1964 "&Dergency Funds" plus $7 millioo included in our
Y1 1965 budget request for that purpose. We now propose to reprogram
an acl.ditional $35 million fraa. available Y1 1965 f'unds to cc:mplete a
very thorough and highly ca~~petitive project definition phase. (A
reprograming request in this amount has been forwarded to the appropriate COIIIIII:I.ttees of the Congress. ) Another $1.57 million has been
included in the Y1 1966 budget f'or t'ul.l scale cl.evelapment. The pacing
caaponents are the new power plant and the "high notation" landing
gear.

While we have not yet determl.ned the ultimate number of squadrons
of C-5A to be procured, there appears to be a rock-bottaa. 30-da.Y airlift requirement f'or at least 90,000 tons to Southeast Asia. Accordingly,
we have tentatively programed a force of three squadrons of C-5A (48 UE
aircraft) and the procurement of 58 aircraft. The first procurement
(three aircraft) woulcl. be made in F'I 1967, with the balance of 55 aircraft to be tunded in Y1 1968-1969.
To caaplete the procurement of 13 squacl.rons of C-l4ls, 84 aircraft
will be procured in FY 1966 at a cost of' $400 million and the final
quantity of 3l aircraft will be bought in F'I 1967. 'Dlis is a reduction
of' 126 aircraft frail the progrem presented last year and represents a
saving of about three-quarters of a billion dollars.

Shown on Table 15 are the F'I 1966-1970 airlift forces we now propose to support. 'Dle first C-5A squacl.ron is planned to becaa.e operational by the close of FY 1969 and the second squacl.ron by F'I 1970.
As these new aircraft become available, the old C-l33s and C-l24s will
be phased out of the force. Both of these l.arge transports have seen
long and heavy service and are coming to the end of their operational
lives. The C-133 is already difficult to maintain because of age and
structural fatigue problems and we are holding them in the force only
to meet the "outsize" airlift requirement.

l.68
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Durin~ the past year we have transferred two additional C-124
squadrons {36 UE aircraft) to the regular airlift force frail the Air
Force Logistics CCIIII!Ialld where they were used to transport nuclear
weapons. Although they will continue to be used in this role, their
integration into MATS provides added flexibility in the lll!lll8gelllent
of the airlift inventory and broadens the capability to transport
these weapons. Some C-l24s will be kept in the forces for two years
longer than previously planned. As shown em Table 15, all but one
squadron of C-l24s (16 aircraft) will be phased out by the end of
F'i 1970. If the activation schedule for the new heavy transports
should slip, the C-124s could be held in the force somewhat longer.

No change has been made in the C-130 forces. ~e drop frcm F'i
1968 to F'i 1969 represents anticipated attrition. In n 1970, however,
we will start phasing same of these aircraft out of the active forces
into the airlift reserve forces. All of the C-ll8s will be phased
out of the active forces and all of the C·l23s will be transferred to
the SpeciaJ. Forces during the current fiscaJ. year 1 as previously
planned. All of the C-l35s will be phased out by end F'i 1968 on
essentially the same schedule as presented here last year.
An intensive review of the airlift units in the Air Force reserve
components has convinced us that the contribution of many of the
aircraft to our overall airlift capability is not worth their operating costs, even though those costs are considerably lover than in
the active forces. As shown on Table 15 1 almost 6oo of the approximately 870 airlift aircraft now being operated by the Air National
Guard and Air Force Reserve are the BIDil.l.l., very old C-ll9s. 'lbis
aircraft, because of its limited range and carrying capacity, has
very little utility except perhaps as a troop carrier in the Western
Hemisphere. Since we will complete the buildup of the C-l30s in the
active forces this fiscal year and the C-l4ls during the next three
fiscaJ. years, I believe that we should phase the C-ll9s out of the
reserve components on a faster schedule than previously planned. Last
year we had planned to phase out the first five sq,uadrons (80 aircraft)
in F'i 1966, phasing down to 272 aircraft by P'I 1969. We now propose to
phase out nine squadrons in F"' 1966 and all of the squadrons by end
F"' 1969.
As I noted earlier, all of the C-123s in the active forces are
being transferred to the SpeciaJ. Forces. We now propose to do the
same with the 48 C-l23s in the Air Force Reserve over a three year
period as shown on Table 15.

Now that we have decided to move forward with the C-5A, I
believe we can aJ.so plan on reducing the number of C-124s in the Air
Force Reserve. Last year we had planned to provide the Air Force
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Reserve with 300 C-l24s by FI 1969. We naw propose to ln11ld ~ the
force to 152 aircraf't by end FI 1967 IIIli! hold at tbat level through
FI 1969. In FI 1970, vhen tbf' first 24 C-l30s are phased out of the
active force izrto the Air Force Reserve, the number of C-l24s will be
reduced to l28, provid:ing a total of 152 aircraft.
With respect to the Air National Guard, we now plan to phase out
all of the ~h cost C-l2ls by end FY 1968 and all of the C-97s by
end FY 1969, replacing them vi th l28 C-l24s . ibls, by end FI 1970,
the Air Force reserve ccmponents will be operating a total of 28o
airlift aircraf't -- 256 C-l24s and 24 c-l30s -- ccapared vith a total
of about 872 aircraf't at the end of the current fiscal year. The
el1m1Mtion of these obsolescent aircraft f'rom the Air Force reserve
cCIIIpOilents will save about $6o mill1on per year by FY 1970 a.nd a cumulative total of at least $200 million over the FI 1966-70 period.
We can b\cy" much more airlift by applyil:lg these savings ap1nst the
cost of the C-5A.
As shown on Table 15, the revised program will provide a 3o-~
airlift to Southeast Asia of almost 79 1 000 tons by end FY 1970, IIIli!
almost 901 000 tons by end FY 1971. This Cai!J?IIl"eS with about 73 1 000
tons by end FY 1970 prav1.ded by the progr11111 presented last year. In
terms of a 3o-day lift to Europe, the revised program would provide
150,000 tons by end FY 1970 and about 167,000 tons by end FY l97l
caapa.red with l4o,ooo tons by end FY 1969 in the previous program.
C.

SEALIFT

'l'he major change in the sealift progr11111 is the decision to go
ahead with the construction of the new class of fast deployment
logistics ships. Last year we had included in our FY 1965 request

$19 mill1on for the construction of a fourth roll-on/roll-off ship
of the COMET n-class and tentatively programed a.n additional ship
in FY 1966 and two more in FY 1967 -- although I noted at the time
that if our e.Mlyses bore out the adva.n~es of the new type, we
'IIOul.d propose a cimlgeover to the new design and possibly a change
in the total force objective. The Congress had already authorized
three roll-on/roll-off ships: the TAURUS, a.n early model conversion
to a quasi-roll-on/roll-off ship; the COMET I, the first of the true
roll-on/roll-off ships; and the COMET n, a saDewba.t improved version
of the COMET I. The first two ships are already operational; the
third will becCJDe operational in FY 1966. The $19 million request
for the FY 1965 COMET n-type vas not approved by the Congress.
Having ccmpleted our e.Mlyses, we nov propose to start four of
the new type fast deployment logistics ships in FY 1966 and have
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incl.uded $1.31.8 million in our budget request tor this purpose. In
addition, ve bave tentatively progxtlllled tvo 1IIDl'e or these ships in
each year, P'Y 1967-1970. As shown on 'l'able 15, the first tour or
these ships would becaae operational in P'Y 1969, aDd the next tvo
in P'Y 1970. i!lese fast deployment ships would be wsed as forward
mobUe depots and not for peacetillle tnmsport.
'Diree Victory-cl.ass cargo ships were converted to forward
!lObUe depots in P'Y 1963 and are nov deployed IU'OIIIld Subic BaiY in
the Philippines. Since the new force of :f'ast deployment ships would
not be available for saae years, we propose to convert another 14
Victory's to :t'orward mobUe depots in FY 1966 and $29.6 111illion has
been incl.uded in our budget request for tbat purpose. As shown on
'l'able 15, we would bave all 17 forward mobUe depot ships in the
force by end FY 1967. i!lese 17 ships could carry sutticient equipment and s~ies for about a division. As the planned force or
fast deployment logistics ships is completed saaetillle in the 1970s,
all or saae of these converted forward mobUe depot ships could be
retired to inactive status. (i!te cost of conversion is only about
$2.1 mill1on each.)

i!le program for general purpose cargo ships is essentiall.Jr the
same as that presented here last year except that ve wUl continue
to phase the force down to eight ships by end FY 1970. In the light
of the decision to build a force of fast deployment ships, there is
presently no need either to modernize or to replace these general
purpose cargo ships.
We bave also decided to start phasing down the force or special
purpose cargo ships from the present level of 43 to 38 by end FY 1970,
as shown 011 Table 15. i!lese are liiOBtly World War II ISTs operating
in the Far East. We will, however, modernize this force somewhat by
substituting newer ISTs which will be released from the amphibious
forces aver the next few years as new amphibious ships become available from new construction.
Although the tanker force wUl remain at 25 throughout the program
period, we propose to increase the modernization program. i!lese MSTS
tankers are much smaller tban their commercial counterparts and hence
are uniquely suited to operations in the shallov ports and estuaries
characteristic of III!1.Dy areas of the world. Nineteen or the 25 tankers
were constructed during World liar II. Last year we had planned to
rehabUi tate and lengthen four of these tankers, two in FY 1965 and
two in F'i 1966, and funds were requested and appropriated for the
1965 program. We still propose to convert two tankers in F'i 1966 and,
in addition, we bave nov programed tvo more in each year, P'Y 1967-70,
-.king a total of 12. i!le remaining seven of the 19 tankers buUt
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4ur1Dg World War II IIIII¥ be modernized in subsequent :years.
Our incree.s1Dg dependence an airlift v1ll undoubtedly require

sreater POL

storage capacity in forw.rd areas and increase requireJDeDts for tenter resupp4'. 'nlis v1ll be psrticular4' true in the
Pacific area and at the enrou.te isl.lmd bases. As I told the Caalaittee
last year, I directed that a study be made of our world-wide requireJDeDts for POL storage and tanker resupp4' in relation to our anticipated
deplO)'ment requirements. !lb1s study bas been cCIIIpleted. It 1s clear
t.be.t by 1968 we Y1ll need additional POL storage capacity at a number
of key enroute bases. To br1Dg all of the liiiiJor bases u;p to a desired
3Q-day on-band level v1ll require a five-year program of construction
and ilqproveuoent cost1Dg ~xilllatel¥ $75 m1ll1an. I have incJnded
$ll m1Jl1an in our FY 1966 lllilita.ey construction budget request for
the t1rst increlllent of this prosrtwl.
Last year we had tentatively planned to phase out all 16 troop
ships in FI 1966 1MBnmch as se&borne passenger tratt1c 1s declining
rapidly in favor of air travel. Tbe Joint Chiefs of Staff, however,
urged that these ships be beld ava.Usl:lle in one farm or another for
quick emergency use • I have accepted their rec<:mnendation and all 16
ships Y1ll be kept in the program tbrough FI 1970. 1'be exact number
to be kept on active status versus ready reserve status V1ll be
recamnended annuall,y by the Secretary of the liavy aDd appoved by me.
These ready reserve ships Y1ll be manned by a nucleus Civil Service
crew, the exact size of vhicb Will be determined by additional study.
We believe that e~t of the 16 troop ships can be placed on ready
reserve status by the end of FI 1966.
In tb1s connection, we are requestin8 relief i"raal the requirement
(Section 532 of the Defense Appropi 1at1on Act for 1965) that $7.5
million of the funds appropriated are to be available 004' for the
procurement of cODI!Iercial passenger sea transportation service. Study
sbOWB that 1f all Defense Depar1ment passengers except tbose Ybo cannot or do not want to f1¥ were shifted to air transportation, the
Goverument vould save about $3.5 111l.lion. In ~t of this fact, I
reduced the Services' budget requests by that IIIIIOUJlt and urge the
Congress to el1minate this coet4' provision.
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D,

FINANCIAL SIMWrr

The Airlift aDd Sealift Forces I have OIZtliDed vill require
Total Obligational Authority of $1.6 billion in PY 1966. A canparison with prior years is aholnl be1ov:
{$Billions, Fiscal Years)
1962
Orig.

1962

1963

P'1llal Actual

1964
Actual

1965
1966
Est. Proposed

Total Obligational

Authority

.9

1.2

1.4
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1.3

1o5

1.6

V,
A.

RESERVE AND NATIONAL GUARD FCilCES

GENERAL

In the preceding sections of this statement, I have discussed most
of the important issues involved in the Reserve and National. Guard Program.
In this section I vould like to BUIIIIIarize the numbers of men on paid status
aDd the costs of the program. The numbers of Reserve and National. Guard
personnel in regular paid trailling for the years FY 1961 through FY 1966
are shewn on Table 4.
~
~

As shewn at the bottan of the Table, ve have budgeted for 967,400
Reserve and National. Guard personnel on paid status at end FY 1966. Thill
compares vith 11 0471 500 at end FY 1964 and 11 028 1 400 at eDd PY 1965. Of
these nll!llbers, 869,300 personnel vould be in regular paid drill training
status at the end of FY 1966, compared vith 9501 300 at end FY 1965 and

953 1 200 at end PY 1964.
B.

ARMY RESERVE CCMPONENI'S

As previous:cy described, ve estimate the real.igDment of the Ar~~w's
reserve CCIJIPODeuts, insofar as it affects paid drill tre1n1ng spaces, vould
not be f'ul.:cy completed by eDd F"l 1966. Tbus 1 as a result of tl!llq)Orary overstrengths, ve expect thst the end F"l 1966 paid drill training strength voul.d
total. 575 1 000 (all in the National. Guard). Paid drill tra1n1ng strength
voul.d eventual.zy decline to about 5501 000 (compared to the prev:l.ous:cy planned
• strength of 7001 000) as the real.ignment is completed. The Ulllllber of 111x
mouth trainees in FY 1966 is estimated at 75 1 0001 down 60,000 fran the
current year, reflecting our effort to absorb the effects of the realigD~~Jent.
The b~Jd8et al.so provides tvo veeks IIDD.ual active duty training for 78,400
reservists c~ vith about 58,lt00 this year.

c.

NAVAL RESERVE

For the Naval. Reserve, ve have progrlllllled a total of J26,ooo men on
paid dr1ll training ststus for end F"l 19661 the s11111e number estimated
for the end of the current fiscal year. The comparable FY 1964 strength
vas 1231 300. In addition, about 91 100 liaval. Reserve officers and enlisted
men are expected to perform active duty training 1n FY 1966, the same as
in the current year.

D.

MARINE CCIU'S RESERVE

The FY 1966 budget provides regular paid drill training for 45 1 500
Marine Corps reservists, the same nll!llber progrlllllled for 1965. In addition,
31 100 reservists vill be provided tvo veeks or thirty dqll tre1ning 1 the
11-

as the current year's program.

B.

.AlB J'ORCB RBSERVE

Par the A1r J'orce Be serve, the lY 1966 bll.!pt pronc!es tar a total
at 45,8oo 011 paid drill tra1n1ng status u cQapared with 48,8oo in the
current :rear and 6o,8oo in lY 1964. An a441ticmal 7,500 reeervists will
receive tvo welts actiTe cluty training, the same as pl.amled tar this 7'1ar.
'l'be c!ecl.1ne in Air Porce BeaerTe strength stems priJ:Icip&lly trCIII
the c!ec1a1011 to dbcaatinue the Air Porce BeserTe Bacoveey hccx- by
the and at this cCIIIlng March. Dllr1ng an intenaiTe review at this proe;ram in 1964, ve ic!ent1t1ed 40 recoveey ~s and 91 recoveey squadr'CilB
located at airports where ve no longer had a:rq emergency recoveey re-

'l'bese units, involving apprad.mately 8,6oo men were phased
SUbseque~, ve again
reviewed the potential at this program to provic!e uaetul pre-attack dispersion and post-attack recODBt1tut10D capabilities tar the ma,Jar Air
Force cCIJIDIInda. The Strategic Air CCIII!!!!!!nd and MAm, ve found, could
probably do the job tbemselTes without relylng 011 special pmpose Beserve
recoveey un1 ts. Tbe Tactical Air C'ammd would be dispersed overseas in
moat emergency situat1CI18. More than tour-fifths at the recoveey program
was designed to support those three cCIIIIbat cll!!mN!ds. The supporting cCIIIIIIBDda would probably not be capable at t'lmct10111ng after a strategic nuclear
exchange in e.rq event since it voul.d be Tel7 ditticult to re-establish
c,.,..,..m c011tral. and cCIIIIIINil1cations with surviving Air J'orce units and
v1th higher author1t:r. Moreover, it seems clear that to be even partially
effective in this role, the reserve voul.d need far a>re tra1n1ne; and
equipment than the resultant capability voul.d be worth. 'fbe $20 1111lllon
that such an effort would coat 8lliiUIIl..1,y can be better applied elsewhere.
quirement.

out during JUDe 1 J'uly and August at last ;rear.

The c!ecision to discontinue the reDBinder at the recoveey prqp-am
resulted in a reducti011 at 10,000 add1ti01181 paid drill spaces, ar a total
of l8,6oo spaces saved in this program. However, in order to illlprove the
readiness at the airlift elements ot the Air Force Beserve, a higher I!!!U!n1ng
level has been authorized and this has required about 7,000 ad41ti0118l
spaces. The net effect of all the cballe;es in 1965 is a reducti011 at 12 1 000
apaces.
The net decline ot 3,000 paid drill persCIIJIIIl in 1966 is .related to
the cba.nges in the airlift force structllre c!escr1bed previously.

P.

AIB JIATIOIIAL GUARD

The bude;et provides paid drill tra1 n1 ng tar 77,000 Air llati01181
Guard personnel, about 2,000 JIICire than the DUIIIber receiving paid drill
training at the end at the current ,.,ar. 'l'bis increase is entirely

related to the higher panning leTela ve propose tar the airlift elements
at the Air Guard in or4er to raise their reed1neea posture.
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G.

CI'1"'CBRS BDOCATIOl'i' PROGRAM (ROl'C)

''Tbe Reserve Officers Tra1.a1Dg Corps Vitalization Act at 1964,"
lligoed by the President J.ut October, prov1ded for several ilqportant
cbanges in the aN'icers education program. In addition to the trsditional
tour-year Senior (college) R<7rC prosram, a new two-year program waa a4ded.
Morec:rver, each at the Mili'te.z7 Departments vas authorized to avar¢ 5,500
scholarships to students enrolled in the four-fear prosram. All students
in the advanced course at the non-scholarship program ~A~re authorized
retainer ~ at $40 to $50 per month tar ten 111011ths at a school year
instead at the previous $27 per 111011th. I have authorized the Arat:f and
Air Force to initiate their prosram with 1,000 scholarships each in
FI 1966. (The llavy has W a s1m1lar l4oogram since 1947). I have
also authorized tbe Services to grant
per 111011th retainer pay to all
non-scholarship students in the advanced course. i'be total cost at the
Senior Rare program 1n FI 1966 is estilllated at $97.4 ml.llion, an increase
at $4.2 million over FY 1965.
The Act also prov1d.es for the expansion of the Junior (high school)
R<7rC to l ,200 secOildary schools, at a rate at 200 schools per year with
all Services participating in the program beginn1.ng in calendar year 1966.
Presently, there are 253 Junior Rare schools (all sponsored by the Arat:r)

with about 57 ,ooo students. These schools have coaducted Junior Rare
for a number at years and we expect they will continue to participate
UZider the new law. The cost of the J\mior Rare prosram in FI 1966 is
estilllated at apprCild.mately $5 ml.llioa; UDder the new program, the cost
could ul.tilllately rise to $25 ml.llion by Pr 1971. In addition, there
are 1.26 National Defense Cadet Corps schools with about 28,000 students
enrolled in a program which will cost about $100,000 1n FI 1966.

At the direction of the President, we are presently conductiDg a
CCI!Ulrehensive stuey at the Junior R<7rC program to determine how it can
be lllllode more respons1 ve to aur ml.li 'te.z7 requirements. 'l'bis study should
be ready in time for the President to prCII!Ul$;ate the necessar,y regulations
for the new prosram before January 1, 1966.
An esti:..ated 14o,OOO students are expected to participate 1n the

Arat:1 Senior Rare during FI 1966, a decrease of about 23,000 cCIJ1P&red with
the current fear. Under the new law, colleges flAY elect a two-year
program in lieu of a tour-year program, or conduct both. With the students'
increased latitude in choice, ve estimate that about one-third at the
potential officer candidates will del.IQ' entering the program until their
Junior year. It is estimated that production at cCillll1ss1aned officers in
n 1966 will be 10,350, a 4ecrease of about 1,300, partly because at the
questions raised about the continuation of the dratt last year vben the
1966 class waa applying tar the advanced course.

In n 1966, tbe lla"f7's regular RC7l'C Pl<CLEUD v1ll ~ at tbe present
authorised lew:1 at about 5,300; tbe coatract :progttUD is estilated at
4,200, a decrease at about 200 studente. ~ clecreue 1D tile lattC'
program stems f'ra~~ tbe . . U enteriDg class 1D September 1962 vblm there
vas a lack at draf't st1mulus &1111 an 1Dcreue 1D tbe " ' " ' - active duty
t<Nr f'raD tvo years to three. Tile regular &1111 ccab'act programs should
produce about 1,300 &1111 200 atf'icers, respective~, 1D n 1966. Strength
at the Reserve orf'icer C&D414ate
at tbe lla"f7 and Jlar1De Corps 111
expected to increase f'raD about 2,900 1D n 1965 to about 3,6oo 1D n 1966,
v1th an estiated 1 1 300 atf'icers produced 1D f i 1965 &1111 800 iD f i 1966.

Pr....-

Participation 1D the A1r Force Senior RC7l'C pr....- 1D P'I 1966 is
estuated at 82 1 000 v1th a :productian at 5,000 cc.d.ssiaaed atf'icers -slight~ below the levels at tbe present ;year.

B.

~

SIIIIARY

The Reserve aDd :laticmal Guard Forces I have outllDed v1ll require
Total Obllgatiaaal Authority at $2.0 bUllan f'or n 1966. A camparisan

v1th prior ;years is shown below:

($ Billions, Pi seal Year)
1966
1962
1962
1963
1964 1965
Or1g1D&]. J'1Dal Actual Actual Bat. PlOfO!ed
Total Ob.1.1gat1cmal

Authority

1.8

1.7

1.8
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Included in this major program are all the re•earch Uld deftl.opllelit efforts uat directly identified with elements of ather ww.
In 'lfl3 discussion of the mission-orieDted progrw -- strsteg1c Ottensive
IUid Defensive Forces, General Purpoee Forces, etc. -- I have al.re~
disC\IIIsed a nlllllber of the R&D projects. At this poiDt I would l1lte to
round out in a more systemstic fashion the coutents ot the R&D program.
But, before I do so, I would l1lte to discuss some of the basic probl.ellls
i:avolved in this crucial area of the Defense effort.
First, we should keep in llind that the lite span of a nev weapon,
covering the period traD the developaeDt ot a nev technol.ot!7 through
the last delivery of the resulting product to the Armed Forces, is
usually st least ten to 15 years, even tor such relstive:cy simple items
as a ritle or a torpedo. rt 1B therefore idle to argue about which
Administrstion is entitled to credit tor this or that psrticul.er weapon
system. Let it be said once and tor all that the weapon systems eDteritJg
our forces todi!IY are to a greed; exteDt based on technol.ot!7 crested during
the prior Adm1n1strstion and even the Administrstion before that. This
situstion simply re:f'lects the aature of scientific edVIUlcemeDt. Eaeh
generation builds on the lmovledge acCUIIUl.&ted by its predecesso:rs.
Without the vork doae on DUclear weapons duril:lg the Rooeevelt Adm1nhtration Uld developments undertaken on ballistic llissiles during the Truman
and EisenhCIIIer .Adm1!rlstmions, there would be no effectin 1DtercoDtineDtal ballistic m1ss1le force todq. The real issue which concerns us
DCIII is:
given our preseDt scieDtific and technical potentials, and the
basic characteristics of the national defense problem DOll' and over the
next decade, are we m•k1ng effectin use of existing opportunities to
strengthen our ability to defend the Nation 1n the ;years ahead?
One measure of our pertonDIII:lce, but only oae ~~easure, is the total
number of dollars spent tor research 11114 develop~eut. Here we should
not only focus on the ~ the Defense DepartmeDt, itself, is spending,
but on the total beil:lg speDt by the Govel'IIIII8Dt as a whole in areas pertinent to national security. Becauae of the vast sco,pe ot its activities
on the land, on- and UDder the seas, in the air, and in space -- Uld the
high demallds it places on its weapons and equ1JD8Dt 1 the Defense Department is vitally 1Dterested in virtually every field of scientific 11114
technical knowledge.
This does not mean that the Defense Department itself IIIUIIt engage
direct:cy in every sphere either of research or ot developmeut. We can
IUid do use the work of ather Govel'IIIIIIIIDt departmeDts and agencies. For
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example, in the development of nuclear devices, we look to the Atomic
Enerf!Y COIIIDission. In the broad area of space technology, we are
heavily dependent on the National Aeronautics and Space A4ministration.
In meteoroloi!Y, we share the field with the Department of C~ce, the
National Science Foundation, as well as the A!X: and NASA. In oceanography, we work in partnership with the Commerce and Interior Departments,
as well as with the National Science Foundation and the .ux:. In medical
and health research, we participate with a large DUIDber of Federal
agencies, notably, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
While Defense expenditures for research and developant have
increased about three-fol.d during the last ten years, total Federal
expenditures for this purpose have increased allllost five-fold and
are estimated to be about $15-1/2 billion for FY 1966, or 15 percent of
the total administrative budset. 'Dds is indeed a large Blllll. It
exceeds by several billion dollars our total military expenditures as
late as FY 1950. In fact, it is larger than the gross national products of DDst of the sovereign nations of the world.
However, the high rate of increase experienced during the FY 19581964 period is now leveling off and this was to be expected. If the
five-fold rate of increase per decade were to continue, total R&D
expenditures would exceed $75 billion a year by 1975 and $375 billion
a year by 1985. Obviously, this rate of growth could hardly be sustained
indefinitely and a slow down of the rate of increase was inevitable at
some point. It is occurring at this particular time because we have
c0111pleted IIIBZlY of the huge and unprecedentedly costly Defense developDent
proJects undertaken during the last ten years and because the new national
space program is now reaching the level off point at about $5 billion
plus per year. Moreover, the ballistic missile, space and nuclear research
programs have re~u1red very expensive, essentially one-time investments
in test complexes and other special facilities. For the IIIOIIIeiit, the bulk
of these expenditures, too, seems to be beh1Dd us and our effort can be
directed in a DDre balanced tashion to a variety of problems.
We have, during the last decade, spent well over $10 b1ll1on on
the development of ballistic missiles, including $2.3 billion on An.AS,
$2.6 billion on TITAN, $2.5 billion on POLARIS and $2.1 b1ll1on on
MlNU'l'»!AN I. To appreciate the magnitude of these expenditures, one
has only to recall that the cost of developing the atom1c bomb cSuring
World War n has been variously estimated at $1-l/2 to $2 bUlion.
But, as a result of these great investments, the initial developgent of
a new fsmUy of strategic weapons bas now been substantially completed.
While s1m1Jer vast R&D expenditures do not need to be repeated, at
least during the next few years, we intend to continue to spend substantial azoounts to ensure the 1Dvulnerability of our weapons and 1JII.prove
their accuracy and effectiveness.
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'l!le huge autla¥s for t!le civilian space program, which 1:.brou8h
the current fiscal year will a.I.reaey exceed $13 to $14 billion,
represent the largest and most ccmprehensive .R&D effort for a singl.e
field ever \IDdertaken by e.rry nation in history. It the Cllltla¥s of the
Defense Department and other Federal agencies are included, total
space expenditures in 1965 vill exceed $6.6 billion. What effect
these huge .R&D expenditures will have on t!le size and shape of our
llil.itary forces one or two decades hence, can now be ODl,y dimly
perceived. We knov, in e.rry event, that our cun-ent llilitary space
efforts exceed those of the Soviets and that a variety of military
1'\mctions are being met and vill coutiuue to be met by means of
space devices.
Witbin the Defense Department, the researeh and development program ms,y be divided into five significant steps:
1.
Research - the effort directed toward the expension of knovledge
of natural phenomena and our enviromDent, and the solution of problems
in the physical, biological, medical, behavioral, social and engineering
sciences.
2.
Exploratory Develo);lllellts - the effort directed toward the expansion
of technological knowledge and the develop!lllnt of materials, c0111p0nents,
devices and sub-systems vhich it is hoped vill have SCIIIB usef'ul application to nev military weapons and equipJ~ent. Here the emphasis is on
exploring the feasibility of various approaches to the solution of
specific military problems, up to the point of demonstrating feasibility
vith "breadboard" devices and prototype components and sub-systems.

3.

Advanced DevelOp!lllnts - the effort directed toward the development
of exper1JIIental hardvare for technical or operational testing of its
suitability for military use, prior to the determination of whether
the item should be designed or engl.neered for actual 8ervice use. Here
is where ve begin to identify each project vith a specific military
application or technique, and we begin to question in depth its potential
military utility. During this phase ve also begin to explore the costs
of the most likely applications in order to dete:nu1ne whether the
potential operational benefit would be worth the cost of develop!lllnt,
production and deployment.

4. Engineering DevelopJ~ents - the effort directed toward the development of a particular system engineered for service use and for operational employment, but vhich has not as yet been approved for production
and deployment. It is at this point that large commitments of resources
must be made to single projects. Accordingly, before tull-scale development is initiated, the specific operational requirements and the cost
effectiveness of the system lmlBt be confirmed, and goals, milestones
and time schedules must be established.
l.8o

5.

OperatiODal. l3;yllt.s llnel.olaeDt - the effort directed toward
tbe ccot:lDued ~t, test, evaluation, all4 4asian Ulplov
nt
of proJects 'llhich have aJ.reed¥ entered (or have been appz,ved for)
the pro4Dction-depl.OJIIIent stap.
'l!le first three steps -- Research, Jqploratoey Dnel.OpDents and
Advanced Dllvel.opaents -- cODBtitute tbe area of DeY technoloST far'lllat1on. ~e last tvo -- Ebg1Deer1Dg ~ 8114 Operat1ocal. Systems
llevelop111ents -- cover the area of drlel.opaent, test 11114 evaluation of
epecinc nev wapon systems 8114 equipaent. It is :P&rticular]¥ t'rolll
the second 11114 third steps tbat w e.cqld.re the "technical lndld1ng
blocks", i.e., the nev techniques 8114 crit1C&l. ccwayments tbat w
need for the 4eTel.opaent of aJor systems. We cazmot 4o a proper Job
of engi.neer1ng devel.opaent, still less of operational 117Stellls davel.opJIIent, Ullless these building blocks are available. ~us, the k1Dd of
wapon system w Y1ll have a 4ecade t'rolll DOY Y1ll 4apeDd illlportant]¥
upon hoY ftll w ccmduct the research, upl.oratory IUid advanced
devel~nt phases of the RloD process ewer the DUt few ,ears.
Research and aploratory 4evelopDent proJects are present}¥ being
Judged on their own merits, 1D relation to the advan~t of knov1edge
across the entire spectrl& of science and technolOQ of pertinence to
the defense effort. All too often 1n the put, nev tecJmol.o8y efforts
had to be justified 1n tezws of an end product developDent. !I!Us
approe.c:h resulted 1n the initiation of lArge m•'bers of qst.R 4avel.opJIIents for 'llhich the basic technolOQ had ;yet to be created. .ADd because
of the large number of proJects, the aY&il&ble flm4a wre not 1!14equate
to pursue all of them at efficient 11114 or4er}¥ :Ntes. As a result,
~ ended 1D failure or wre overtaken by DeY technol.OSies and eventual.J.T
had to be terminated before ccmpletion.
'l!le record is replete with ezemples of such aborted efforts. Indeed,
sixty -.jor R&D proJects have been terminated chlr1ng tbe last ten
or twlve years after costs of wll over $6 billion had been incurred.
2be Zllllllber and value of em'! 1er cancelled 4avel.opaents have never been
BaDe

COWlted.

'llhile research and exploratoey 4avelopments 4o not necessari.]¥
have to be direct]¥ related to specific 111lltary requirements, a tull
scale engineering devel.OpDellt or operational ll)'lltellls 4evelopuent can be
Justified onJ.¥ 1n terms of its potential contribution to our strategy,
CODBider1ng both its cost 8114 its 111.Utary effectiveness, as well as the
relative cost/effectiveness of other alterllatives. All too often 1n
the put systesu development vork vaa started before cODBideration had
been gtven to hoY the proposed weapon syst.R would be used, 'llbat it
voul.d cost, and, finally, vbetber its contribution to our 111lltary
capability would be worth its cost.

Nov before we embark on a maJor oev weapon systems d.evelopaent,
ve first conduct what ve call Pre-Project Def1111tion studies. ~s
is the phase during which we, together with our contractors, do our
th1n!dng and planning. 'Dlese studies not onl¥ perml.t us to define the
program more clearly, assess the technical risks, and deterlll1ne the
estimated costs and time schedule before we f1Mlly cCIIIIIIit ourselves
to a specific f'Ull scale developaent, but tbey also help us determine
how well a proposed system might contribute to the atta1mnent of our
military objectives. Most new developaents promise, if successful, to
achieve a capability that can also be achieved in other wa,ys. 'Dlus, it
has alwa,ys been true that the urgency of most projects is not so great
as to prevent the employment of a measured and orderly approach to
develo:rment and production. More important is the tact that, in most
cases, careful and comprehensive prior planning saves time as vall as
money and results in more effective and dependable weapons.
'Dlis is not to ~ that we can wait until the requirement for a
nev weapon system is alread¥ upon us. i'he leed time from the initiation
of engilleering developaent to the operational deployment of a system is
entirelY too long to permit such an approach. We IIIUSt, in fact, anticipate our requirements far into the future. However, in doing so, ve
IIIUSt recognize that the :f'u:rther into the future ve project our pl enn1 ng
the greater the uncertainties become. And, these uncertainties involve
not only the future course of technological progress but also what our
adversaries rtJB<f or 1f1B3 not do. 'Dlerefore, in certain critical areas
ve IIIUSt develop maJor weapon systems even thoush ve are not sure that
they v1ll ever be deployed, or that a m:illtary requirement will actually
emerge.
'Dle YF-l2A is a case in point. 'Dle deployment of a force of F-l2
interceptors could only be justified if the Soviet Union were to deploy
a force of new, supersonic bombers. Although a fev of our intelligence
specialists have maintained for several years that the Soviet Union
would deploy such a force, we still have no evidence that they are doing
so and the consensus of the intelligence commun1ty is that tbey will
not do so. Nevertheless, there is a possibility, as remote as it nov
appears, that they rtJB<1 do so SCIIIIe time in the future and we might not
becCIIIIe aware of it until a prototype aircraft or even the first production aircraft vas actually flying. To del.a,y the start of developaent
of a nev interceptor until then might put us at a serious disadvantage.
'Dlis is a clear example where the developaent of an expensive technology
and even a full weapons system vas thought to be Justified, long before
a military requirement presented itself.
Ma.ey other s1m11ar progr8IIIB exist. 'Dle POSEIDON, our penetration
aids program and our efforts to develop a still better guidance system
for our missiles, are in the same category. All I noted earlier, one
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ot the u.Jor applications ot the POSETJXlll would be epfnet cities
protected by a eophisticsted, mti-bal.llstic lllissUe datense system.
we have no ~ ot knowing at this time Vhether the Soviets vill, in
tact, deploy such a system. Bllt our deterrent strategy 4epen4B u;pon
our abUity, UDder all tore&Mable conditions, to destroy the attacker
as a viable society, and this ~ that our strategic lllissUes IIIUBt
be capable ot penetratiJig ~ ld.Dd ot defense the Soviets -.y be able
to ds'Vise. In this CODII8Ct1on, it is aterestiJig to DOte tbat ve have
applied al.most $1 billion to oar denu.opllental efforts on penetration
aids du:riJig the period FY 1962 tbrougb 1965. 2!Jousb they ma.r not
represent a "new weapon system' to some, they have been deployed and I
can assure you that they represent an eDOZ'IIK)US iDcrease in U.S.
deterrent power.
Our research and devel.oplleDt proposals tor FY 1966 have been very
caref'ul.ly reviewed. Yet, in a progrem ot this D&ture, ve are al~s
elqlloriJig nev f'rontiers ot Ji:nov'ledge and uev avenues ot tecbnology,
and at least some false starts IIIWit be ezpected. PurthtmDOre, military
requirements are al~s changing and nev tecbnolog:l.cal and scientific
discoveries are continually being made. 'l!lus, some changes in the
program we are presenting here ~are inevitable. For every deletion
or reduction which ve ma.r have to make du:riJig the forthcCIIIing fiscal
year there are alread,y waiting on the sidelines increases in costs or
levels of effort and nev projects vb1ch, it not tightly controlled,
would tar more than make up the difference. We would only be deluding
ourselves it ve were to th1llk that an effort ot this type and scope
can be entirely and precisely delineated aDil. coated 1.8 to 20 months
before the completion of the fiscal ;rev.

'l!le fiexibility vb1ch the Congress bas wisely provided the Defense
Ilepe.rtiDent in the Rm1loE r.pp1op1iations and in the Emergency Fund 1111d
transfer authority is indispensable to the successtul prosecution of
the research and developaent program. It ve are to lllllke efficient use
ot our research and developaent resources, it is absolutely essential
that we have the fiexibllity to el1minate, recwce or reorient any project
vb1ch bas not lived up to ez;pectations. Bat, by the same token, ve IIIUBt
have the fiexibUity to increase projects which progress taster than
anticipated and to introduce uev projects, the feasibility or desirability
ot vb1ch develops during the course of the budset ;rev. It is impossible
to schedule irrvention and inncmLtion, vb1ch are the essence of technological progress. Yet ve llll8t be in a position to capitalize on them
promptly when they do occur aD4 are brought to our attention. 'l!le
Defense Department »Dergeney Flm4 1s one of the principal means ve have
to tinance these bree.lttbrougbs and I strongly ur~ this CoiiiDittee and
the Congress to S1I,PllOrt in tull our request tor '150 lllill1on in nev
obligational authority and $150 M1111on in transfer IIIUtbority.
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Jlefore I turn to the speci:t':l.cs of the research and developllent
~~ there are tvo general areas which Dlight usetul..l,y be discussed
aa entities rather than in terms of the separate proJects which they
ccaprise. ~se are nucl.eer testing and test detection, and the Bpll()e
development proJects.
A.

NUCLEAR ms'r!NG AHD T&IT llE'l!FX.'TION

As I pointed out last year, the Defense Department bas caDIIIitted
itself to four specific safeguards With relation to the test ban treaty.

'Dle conduct of caaprehensive, aggressive and contiDUing Ullderground
test programs desijpled to e4d to our lalowledge and to 1lllprove
our weapons in all areas of significance to our 111111tar:Y posture for
the tuture.

1.

nucl~a.r

2.
'Dle maintellSllce of IIIOdern nuclear laboratory fac111ties and programs
in theoretical and exploratory uuclear technology which w1ll attract,
retain, and ensure the continued application of our hUIIIILil scienti:t':l.c
resources to these programs on which continued progress in nuclear
technology depends.

3· 'Dle maintenance of the 1'ac111ties and resources necessary to institute promptly nuclear tests in the atmosphere should they be deemed
essential to our national security or should the treaty or ~ of its
terms be abrogated by the Soviet Union.

4.

'Dle improvement of our capabUity, Within feasible and practical
l.1mits 1 to monitor the te%'11111 of the treaty, to lletect violations, and
to -intain our knowledge of Sino-Boviet nuclear activity, capab111ties
and achievements.

'!!lis is, of course, a ,1oint llepartBent of Defense-Atomic Bllergy
COIIIII:I.ssion program. I w1ll report to you on the Defense Departllletlt' s
portion of this program whose fillBllcing is recapitulated on Table 18.
For FY 1966, WI have budgeted a total of ~3.2 1111ll.ion for this ~.
ccmpared with $250.6 1111ll.ion in n 1965 and $243.2 1111lllon in n 191)4.
In support of the first safeguard, underground testing, WI have
included $28.5 million in the Yr 1966 budget, ccmpared with $16.7
lld.ll.ion in Yr 1965. 'Dle ~ is responsible for the WI!Lpons 4evel.opllent
test program to meet the Deeds of the Defense Departant for DeY and
Smproved weapons. 'Dle Defense Departll8nt is responsible for weapons
effects tests. Jlecause of the time required to reorient our orig:l.nal.
Ullderground test program (prepared before the Test Ban Wlnt into effect)
and to construct the tunnels and cavities necessary to collduct the
tests, our program started BJ.ov:Ly. However, the revision of the program
bas been completed and the necessary preparations are Will advanced.
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cra.teri.Ds effects, vuJ..nerabU1ty of ba.l.listic missUe re-entry vehicles
and sa.tellite components to X-nr.rs 1 trallsient radiation effects on
electronics equip~~ent, etc.

In ~rt of the second safeguard, maintenance of laboratory
f'ai:Uities aDd programs, our FI 1966 budget includes $53.0 1111l.lion for
II.UCJ.ear weapons et't'ects resea.rch and the Depa.rtment of Defense's share
of the cost of research, c1evel.opment, test and evaluation associated
. Y.l.th IIUClear -pons dev'el.opiii!Ilt. · The "e:rfects" research program
includes laboratory and theoretical im"estigation of air blast and ground
shock, water blast and shock effects, tllenllsl. and nnc]eer radiation,
el.ectroalagnetic pbenOft!ena and biallled1cal. et't'ects. 'l'he ~ of
Defense' s portion of the veapona developz~ent et't'ort includes work on
fUzing and f1ri.Ds· systems, retarWLtion systems 1 bal.l1stic cues, a1rcrart
compe.tibU1ty testing a.nd vul.Jleral:>U1t;r tests. I lUll happy to report
that, in this area., ve have been successtu.l. in reta1n1ng our highly
qualified stat't' of civilian scientists.
· With respect to the third safeguard, -.:1ntenance of standb;y a.tmos·pberic test ca.pabUity, ve have budgeted approxima.tely $47 1111Jllon in

Yi 1966, canpared. with $69.4 111l.l1on in lY l$165 and $87.0 m1ll1on in
Yi 196>. Improvement of the test facU1tY on Johnston Ialand vas, for
the m:>St part, filla.nced in 'It l$163~5 at a COst Of &beNt $41 Jllillion.
'nlerefore, :tunde required for lllilitary construction in n l$166 total
only $3.7 million. Similarly, the FY 196>~5 budgets baTe financed 110st
of the requirements for research and @velopment and BaDe procurement
of long lea.d time instrumentation, instrument: carriers and protective
packBg:.1ng. 'lhe tund.s requested for FY 1966 will continue resea.rch and
develoxment and 1n certain cues the procurement of 1lllproved prototype
test equip!lellt, as 1lell as provide for the maintenance of the equixment
already on band a.nd the support of Joint Task Force Eight 'llhich vas
established to maintain a "readiness to test." Operation Crosscheck,
an exercise to test our abU1ty to reiJUIIIe atmospheric testing promptly',
vas success:t'tU.ly ce~~~pleted on 24 OCtober l$164. We now have a capabU1ty
to refll.lllle weapons effects testing on six m:>Jiths notice and operational
systems testing on two to three m:>nthe notice. 'l'he next exercise, i.e.,
rehearsal, is planned for March l$165. Thereafter, a miniDrulll of one such
exercise will be schedW.ed annually.
In ~rt of the fourth safeguard, the m:>nitoring of Sino-soviet
actions, ve have included a. total. of $ll4.5 million 1n the Yi 1966
budget c0111p6l'ed with $lll.9 w1JHon for Yi l$165 and $$16.7 m1ll1on far
F'! l$164. Two principal programs supp<:a t this safeguard: the ARPAVELA program and the Air Force Atomic Energy Detection Systea.

r

Dle VELA program is directed to the development and demonstration
of an advanced surveillance system for detecting, locating and identifying uuclear tests underground, under water and at h18h altitudes in
space. Dle first VELA space launch occurred in October 1963 'When two
identical uuclear test detection spacecraft wre placed into a nearly
circular orbit at 55,000 n.mi. A second launch vas made in July 1964
and the third and fourth VELA spacecraft wre successfully placed into
a s1milar orbit. All four satellites are still operational and are
providing an interim uuclear test BUrY"eillance capability for higll
altitude and deep space detonation. Our effort in this program is nov
being directed towards the developlll!llt of a "downward looking" capability
for a VELA spacecraft, 'llbich could detect nuclear tests dovn to the
earth's surface. It '1JJq be possible to modi:f'y an existing spacecraft
for this purpose and this possibility is being investigated.
Dle VELA underground test detection program is also progressing
satisfactorily. Dle use of lArge arra.ys of seismic instruments looks
particularly promising for 1111prov1ng our detection and identification of
seismic events. We are accelerating the construction and evaluation of
such an installation. '.L'h:is &rrB</ will ut1l1ze some 500 detectors spaced
out aver an area of 150 by 150 miles in eastern Montana. Operation of
the M:>ntana installation is expected in F'l 1966 and, if the results are
favorable, w will extend the program to other areas of the world.
Dle present Atomic Energy Detection System represents a facilities
investment of about $55 million. In F'l 1964 1 w initiated a six-year
program, costing aver $100 million, to expand the number of stations
and modernize the equip~~ent at existing stations. About $34 million of
this program vas funded in the F'l 1964-65 budgets. Another $13.6 million
has been included in the F'l 1966 budget to continue this investment program and about $40 million has been included for operating costs.
B.

SPACE DEVELOPMENT PRo.m::TS

While the various elements of the Defense Department's space effort
are spread, on a functional basis 1 throughout the program and budget structures, I believe this effort can be more meaningf'ul.ly discussed as a
separate entity. Accordingly, w have assembled on Table 19 all of the
maJor projects and activities 'Which constitute the Defense "Space Program."
Dle Defense space program, however, is an integral part of the much
lArger National Space Program, expenditures for 'Which, as I noted earlier,
nov total about $6-l/2 billion a year. Without question this is the
lArgest single scientific and technological endeavor ever undertaken by
the AIDerican people. It will influence the course of science and technology and, therefore, our national security programs, for decades to
come.
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~ Detense portion ot this uatiOZI&l. progrt1111 is 4asi8Ded (l) to
utUize the Bl*ce envi=tllllfmt tor lllil.1taey purposes, (2) to cc:apl.ement the work ot RASA and other Govex W
apncies in tbose tields
in vbich the DeteDIIe Depe.rtment has ~ achieved a hig'b c!agree
ot techn1cal COIIIP8tence, and (3) to explore the usetulness ot .mled
space systems tor mil.1ta:ry purposes. It is DOt neces&ar7, DOr 1B it
,.1UBtit1able, tor the Detenae IlepartmeDt to 41qllicate the work ot 1IASA
or t1Z13 ot the other agencies enppd in the uatioual space progt 11111,
!~be products ot their ettorts are tlll.l,y and tl'eel,y sn.il.able to the
Defense DepartiDent and vice verB&, ID4eed 1 1111litary personnel have
trail the very begi.aning activel,y participated in the civ11.1an space
program, and there are DOV about 265 otticers assigned to RASA. Most
ot the RASA astronauts, tor ezemple, are 1111lltaey otticers.

Frequentl,y, the present uncertaint;y about the uetulness ot IIBI1 1 s
role in 1111l.ita:ry space missions is conf'used with the value ot 1111llta:ry
appllcations ot space themselves, While we 1Ddeed do not yet lalov hov
uef'ul. IIBil v1ll be in space 1 there can be no question about the uaetulness
ot the Jli8DY •mmenned 1111lltary Bl*Ce programs we have in operation to4e.y
including: weather, observation, cOIIIIIIUDications, geodesy, uavigation,
etc. In the appllcation ot Bl*Ce to 1111llta:ry purposes, we presentl,y
appear to be tar ahead

ot the

U.s.s.R.

I have laid down two f'uDdamental. criteria vhich the Defense space
ettort JllllSt meet. First, it JllllSt mesh with the ettorts ot RASA in all
vital areas 1 that is, the Defense and RASA progra11111 taken together
JllllSt constitute a single, integrated DatiOZI&l. pro£1"11111· SecODd, proJects supported by the Detense Department IIIUSt hold the distinct pralllise
ot enhancing our milltary power and ettectiveness.
With respect to the tirst criterion, we have established with RASA
a large number ot Joint studies including the reviews ot the launch
vehicle program, IIBilDed earth orbital vehicles, t-cmmm1cation satellites,
weather satellites, instrumentation netvorlts, control centers, etc. As
a result, several tOl'lllll.l. agze menta have been concluded -- on research
and technology exchange, satellite geodesy, gravity gradient testa, etc.
!~be Aerouautics and Astronautics CoordiDation Board is the principal
agency tor ettecting this coordiuation but key otticials ot both ageJJcies
meet very trequentl,y to discuss and work out matters ot cc:aaDD interest.
the Defense Department 1 a program v1ll continue to provide 1
together vith the progra11111 ot other agencies ot the Govex 11iii!D.t 1 a broad
base ot tecnnology and experience to permit the timel,y development and
exploitation ot space systems and capabUities which 'ltllq be needed in
the tuture, recognizing that l.ee4 times in certain areas such as IIIIUIDed
m111ta:ry space operations 'ltllq be ten ;rears or longer. Speeldng broadl,y,
about one~ ot the Defense space ettort is directl,y associated with
the •mmenned lllil1taey uses ot space discussed above, 'lllb1lA the other halt
!~bus,
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18 devoted to the creation of teclmology for tuture appllcations,
i.e. 1 exploratory all4 advanced develo:paents. We can be sure that
uev discoveries and develo:paents grov1Dg out of this effort v1ll
eventually open up entirel,y new applications and capabUities 'llhich
cannot aow be clearly foreseen. At the ll8llle t:ble ve pursue those
efforts whose lllilit&ry applications are evident, ve IIIQBt also insure
apinst an u:ncerta.ill tuture by continui.ng to create a fou:ndation of
apace technology, knowledge and experience llhich is suff1cientl,y broad
to provide for future applications as they materialize and are
1dent11'1ed.
Defense Department 1 s spe.ce program is BUIIIIIIBrlzed on Table 19.
In total, we estimte that $1,670 lllillion of our Fr 1966 budget request
is for space, about $l24 1111ll.1on 110re than FY 1965 and 1110re than double
the Fr 1961 level.
l.
Spacecraft Mission Projects
~e

Last year we c0111pletel,y reoriented our lllllll-in-space effort. ~e old
DXHASOAR program was cancelled and a new "Manned Orbital lAboratory"
()()L) program was initiated.. ~ reasons for this action were explained
to the Ccmmdttee in considerable detail last year. In brief, we had
concluded that the most immediate problem in this area was to develop
a space vehicle with which we could explore man's potential contribution to lllilitary space operations, and that for this parpose the
DXNASOAR's capability was too limited.
As a result of intensive studies carried out by the Air Force during

the past year, we have reached several decisions regarding the fUture
of the MOL program. ~ese decisions were reached vi th full consideration of both NASA and Defense needs and in accordance with the agreement
I reached vi th the Administrator of NASA in August 1962 to work toward
a single National manned earth orbital m:.D program.
As you know,

we are participating in RASA 1 s GI!MJlii

DBillled flight
program to the extent of executill8 certain lllilltary u;per:lments 'llhich
are possible in the lllllited. volume of that craf't Without degrading the
priJIIary tlight objective. ~e $2 lllillion requested. 1n ou:r J'Y 1966
budaet v1ll cCIIIplete this participation. We are also providing a number
of supportill8 f'mlctions for cmmn, including booster develo:paent, r&lJ8e
and recovery support.

HASA's principal effort is the APOLLO program With 'llhich I am sure
familiar. ~e APOLLO syetem for the lu:nar landing is planned
to be qual.ified for a mpy:fmpn of ten llq11 tlisbt t:lllle; however, liASA
111 also stueying extensions of the syetem to provide for a longer ~
on the lu:nar surface. We believe that the Defense Department, in
meeting its cnm requirements 1n apace, llhoUl.d take these existing aud

:rou are

f'uture capabilities f'ully into account, in accordance with the concept of an integrated HatiOll&l. ~ program. And, this we have
done in planning our ovn man-in-space program.
'Dle Air Force and the Navy bave carried out a INIDber of both
inhouse md industry st\ldies to : (1) outline possible m1.11tary
f'Unctions for man in orbit; (2) define ground and space experiments
to determine the effectiveness of these f'Unctions; and (3) design, 1n
a. preliminary ~, spacecraft and supporting equ:ip~~ent required for
the tests 1n space, Included were broad systems stlldies which emphasized the use of hardware al.relley developed in the Gl!2oiiHI and APOLLO
programs, a study of a set of priDBry and secondary priority military
experiments, a study of the ability of man to co!Itribute to the assembly,
alignment and service in orbit of large structures such as a telescope
or ·radio antenna, and a study of the contribution Which man in orbit
could make to the technology of 111111tary space activities, whether the
application was to be manned or "!!INinned,
On the basis of these studies and our discussions with NASA, we
have concluded that the objectives of the MOL program should be broadened. The following primary objectives, listed in order of priority,
bave been established as a guide to f'uture planning:

(l) Develop~~ent of technology contributing to improved
military observational and ocean surveillance capability for
manned or "!!INinned operation. 'Dlis ~ include intermediate
steps toward operational systems.
(2) Develop~ent and demonstration of manned assembly
and servicing in orbit of large struct'UrtiS with potential
military applications. 'Dlis vill interact strongly with the
preceding objective.
(3)

other manned m111ta.ry space experimentation.

'Dlese primary objectives of MOL are essential military objectives
and will, therefore, be pursued by Defense. In addition, MOL program
ple,rming vill consider the following "national" objectives of scie!Itific
significance :
(1) Basic scientific and general technological manned
experimentation.
(2) Development and demonstration of manned assembly and
servicing in orbit of large non~litary structures, such as
astronomical telescopes and radio antennae for scientific use.
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(3)
or more.

Biological responses of DBn in orbit for 30 4Sa,ya

We believe tbat a~ vhich satisfies the m1l1taey obJectives
can also accomplish ~ of the scientific and technical experiments
o't sigDificant non-milltary 1JIIporf".a,nce.
We have recon'tinlled the cbu'acteristics we 'feel are important for
an orbit~ vehicle. 'l'hese include: (a) at least two men, (b) 30 da¥s.
duration, (c) 300 to 700 cubic feet o'f pressurized volume per man, (d)
capabUity for extensive activity outside the vehicle, (e) precise
attitude control, and (f) eai'e crew ascent and descent.
'lhere are a DUIIIber of possible equip~~ent configurations which could
provide a syst11111 with these characteristics, including an adaptation
from the GEMINI or APOIJJ:I programs where this can be done without interfering with the national lunar obJectives. 'l'he choice should be made
on the basis of effectiveness, timeliness and cost. No new hardware
should be developed unless necessary.
Accordingly, we have adopted the folloving course of action:

(1) 'l'he A1r Force will define the experimental progr11111
to meet tbe broadened m1l1tary obJectives, placing emphasis on
developments tbat lllllir lead to operational systems. 'l'he A1r
Force will determine the essential vehicle cbu'acteristics to
meet those obJectives and, in cooperation with liASA 1 will define
significant additional experiments addressed to the national
obJectives.
{2) 'l'he A1r Force will assess the proposed specifications of a WJL systlllll (GEMINI B1 laboratory and TITAN :rtiC)
against the needs of the experimental program. 'l'hree preliminary design studies will be 1n1t1ated with 1ndustry using
FY 1965 MOL fwlds, to provide the cost and technical information needed to select the f1Dal configuration. 'l'he Air Force
will also exern1 ne approved con'tigurations of the APOIJJ:I syst!llll
and, 1n cooperation with liASA 1 will e'Q'!!!1ne the modified
configurations of the APOIJJ:I system nov being studied by 1iASA
to meet its obJectives.

(3) To preserve the option 'for proceeding with MOL on
an orderly basis and to make effective use o'f the T1'.rAN m
R&D fiight program, action will be taken (using FY 1965 f'lmds)
to qualifY cauponents o'f the GEMINI B plus laboratory collf'iguration aboard TITAN me approved devel.opDent vehicles. (5o
men will be carried on these fiights. )
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(4) One hundred fifty million dollars has been
included in the FY 1966 budget req_uest for continuing the
design studies, narrowin€; the effort to two contractors for
program definition, and a single contractor for subse~nt
:f'ul.l scale developnent. The study contractors to be selected
in FY 1965 will be chosen on the basis of their ability to
execute development, whether the approach finally selected is
the GEMINI B or a version of the APOLLO system. However, the
FY 1966 :f'unds will not be obligated until we are coJIVinced
that a satisfactory approach has been found and that the
expected results of the program will be commensurate with the
cost.
The next item on Table 19, "~ (Manned Space Flight)" represents
the Defense Department's participation in the NASA-GEMINI program. We
consider this project part of our (JV'erall "man-in- space" program, both
for the basic knowledge and experience ve gain from it and the contribution it makes to the MOL program.. The $2 million req,uested for FY 1966
Will complete this project.
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I have alread,y discussed the next item, "Nuclear Test Detection
{VELA)" in connection with the Test Ba.o Treaty safeguards. Twenty-two
m:Ulion dollars is included for this program in the FY 1966 budget.
Last year I intenDed the Committee that ve were actively exploring the possibility of securing satellite communication services
through the system \lhich the nev Conmm1cations Satellite Corporation
was planning to build and operate. I noted at the time that "Major
problems related to global service, security of the military circuits
and the location· and control of the ground stations have yet to be
resolved." To provide the time for negotiations vith the Corporation,
ve decided to hold our ovn satellite communications program in the
research and development stage and support it at a minimum sustaining
level.
While our studies clearly indicated that a shared Defense-Communications Satellite Corporation system vas. not only technically feasible
but also would have been more economical, it became apparent last
summer that such an arrangement vas not compatible with the international
asreements into Vhich the Corporation vas entering. Accordingly, ve
decided to resume development of our ovn system since satellite comzminications promise an improved capability for communications with remote
area.s and a much more secure and nexible system of tactical communications for Naval forces at sea. !his system will be launched and read,y
for use in early calendar year 1966.
Originally, ve bad planned to use the Nl!LA15/AGENA combination to
launch the satellites into medium altitude polar orbits. Nov with the
progress made in the develop~~ent of the TITAN IIIC and in satellite
technology generally, ve believe we can launch the entire system of 24
satellites into a high but random equatorial orbit Vith just three
launches of eight satellites each. 'Ihis change v1ll also greatly reduce
the complexity and cost of the required ground environment. We nov
believe ve can achieve a better system, at a cost $70 m:Ulion cheaper
than the one previously envisioned. The design objective for average
operating life expectancy of the satellites in the initial system is
three years with an assured m1n1mum of l-l/2 years.
Concurrent With the development of the initial system, studies
are being conducted to determine the operational and technical characteristics reqllired for a more advanced and longer-lived system, llbich
~ be available for launch in.FY 1968.
•
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Sufficient funds are available for the completion of the initial
system's space elements which are the responsibility of the Air Force.
However, in e.ddi tion to $18 million of prior year funds 1 the Arrrl;f will
require an additional $2 million in F"! 1966 for further developDent of
the ground stations; $3.5 million will be required for overall systems
~ement 1 which is the responsibility of the Defense CC)III!IIm1 cations
Agency; and $9 million will be needed for the Navy element of the system.
'lhe total request of about $33 million for F"! 1966 is shown on Table 19.
"Program 435 (TRANSIT)", the Navy navigational satellite system,
will require $22.9 million in the FY 1966 budget. '!his system is
designed to provide, under all weather conditions, navigational fixes
on any point of the earth's surface within one-tenth of a nautical
mile ( 6oo feet}. Primarily for the support of the POLARIS program, the
system, which reached full operational status in ~ 1964 also has wide
application for all navigational purposes. Although the development
phase of this program is substantially completed, some research is continuing to improve the life and reliability of the satellite. Of the
$22.9 million shown on Table 19, $7 million is for this purpose. The
remaining $16 million is for annual operating costs including the
purchase of launch vehicles required to· replace inoperative or dying
satellites.

~ completely reoriented as
last year.
last program was originally
designed to provide a capability to rendezvous with and inspect, using
various types of sensors, potentially hostile orbital objects and
transmit the resulting data to ground station. 'Jlle proposed system
proved to be extremely expensive, if not technically impractical. Much
of the fundamental technology is now being pursued through other means - rendezvous in the MOL program and inspection of orbiting objects in the
Satellite Interceptor/THOR program as veil as in the two large groundbased optical programs at Cloudcroft, New Mexico, and Maui, Hawaii.
'Jlle Satellite Inspector project has therefore been deleted frcm the
program.

The FY 1966 request includes $10.6 million for the space "Geodesy"
programs of the Arrrl;f, the Air Force and the Navy. Of this BlDDunt,
$7 million is required for the Navy's geodetic satellite tracking system
(Project ANNA) which is used to map the earth's surface, measuring more
accurately its size, shape and gravitational field. 'Jlle remaining $3.6
million will support the space -related elements of the Arrrl;f' s mapping
and geodesy program which is concerned with, the develop!l)ent of improved
methods of acquiring and processing geodetic and mapping data on a
global scale.
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2.

Vehicle,

~ine

and Component Developments

The largest item in this category is still the "TITAN III" which I
described to this COIIIllittee in considerable detaU in pB.st years.
Designed to serve NASA as well as Defense Department purposes,
'l'1TAN III will be a standardj.zed launch vehicle for a wide range of
manned and "!!!!!l!"ned missions. Tbe TITAl'l' III actual.l,y consists o:t
a number of standardized buUding blocks: modified TITAN II first
and second stages; a new restartable, storable propell.aDt ~-stage
(transtage); a control module; and two "strap-on" l20 inch diameter
solid propellant rocket motors. UntU recently the TITAN III was
being developed in on4' tvo configurations -- Configuration A without
"strap-on" solid propell.aDt motors, and Configuration C with solid
propel.lallt motors. TITAN IliA vouJ.d be able to place about 5,8oo
pounds into a 100 nautical mile orbit; TITAN IIIC would be able to
place about 25,000 pounds into a 100 nautical mile orbit, about 5 1 000
pounds to escape velocity and about 2 1 100 poUI:Ids into synchronous
equatorial orbit. Tbese pe.yload veisJlts assume that the launch would
be made 1'rclll the Eastern Test Range (ETR).
On December 28, 1964, at an incremental cost of about $70 m1ll.ion,
ve initiated the development o:t the 'l'ITAN IIIX which uses the basic
TITAN III core suitably adapted to carry the already developed AGmA
vehicle. Tbe decision to proceed with TITAN IIIX :was made with NASA
concurrence, atter care:f'Ul. consideration of several approaches to meet
certain firm, current ~tary needs :tor increased pe.yload capacity
at the Western Test Range (Wl'R). Tbe TITAN IIIX program includes the
modification of one exl.sting launch pad at Wl'R to be available for
operational use early in FY 1967. A production rate o:t l2 per year
is planned. TITAN IIIX/MJEBA. will be able to place about 7 1 100 pounds
in a 100 nautical mile polar orbit, launched tram Wl'R (B,Boo pounds if
launched from ETR).

Tbe bailie TITAN III developDent is proceeding essentially on
schedule. Ground qualitication testing o:t all TITAN III subsystems
has been completed and vehicles for early R&D tlights have been accepted
by the Air Force. On December 10, 1964, the second development launch
ot the TITAN IliA was success:f'Ul.ly accc.mplished. All. systems performed
satisfactorily and a d.umlll1 PB¥load was placed into a 100 nautical mile
circular orbit. Developnent of the solid propel.lallt motors has also
proceeded very satisfactorily and the first flight of the TI~ IIIC
is scheduled for the second quarter of this year.
Although progress to date clearly indicates that c1evelopment could
be completed by June 1966, a decision has been made to stretch out the
basic TITAN III development program schedule to June 1967. Tbe purpose
of this stretch-out is to assist in maintaining a TlTAN IIIC production

and launch cape.bili ty for the various "user" programs, which will not
require the TITAN me until calendar year 1967. It v1ll not affect

the three initial Defense communication satellite pB¥loadB currently
assigned to three of the TITAN lliC developx~ent nights. 'lbe follow-on
Defense Connnn1cation Satellite and probably the MOL are expected to
use the TITAN me once vehicle devel.opllent is complete.
ihe cost of the basic TITAN lli R&D progralll to ccapletion should
be bet.veen $880 and $890 million. ihis compares with a figure of $810
million which I gave the Committee last year but is still within our
original estimate of $800 to $900 million. 'Die principal reason for
the increased cost estimate has been technical problems encountered
during d.evelopx~ent. As you know, the TITAN m program has been caref'Ul.ly controlled and intentionally very little allowance has been made
for contingencies. ihe fact that we now plan to initiate construction
of a WTR launch complex in FY 1966, which will be suitable for launching
either a TITAN me or TITAN niX as future m111tary needs ~ require,
has al.so contributed to the increased cost, as will the program stretchout. All studies to date indicate the TITAN m will be a versatile
and economical launch vehicle of great importance to our space program
and it should pB¥ for itself in a lower cost per launch over its
operational life.
The FY 1966 budget includes $35 million for "Reentry and Recovery
(STAR!')" projects. Aloong these projects is the ASSET glider, a small,
Winged vehicle weigjling about 1,100 pounds which we are using to explore
the Mach 2 - Mach 20 flight regime. ASSET vehicles are launched by a
~OR booster to an altitude of about 200,000 feet and velocities ranging
between 13,000 and 19,000 feet per second. As the ASSET vehicle glides
down the re-entry corridor, data on temperature, pressures and acceleration are collected and stored on board the glider and simultaneously
transmitted to ground stations. .The vehicles are recovered from the
ocean for pbysical inspection of re-entry effects on materials. A
total of five launches has been made including four highly successful
re-entry tests. We hope this project v1ll ult:!:mately lead to the
develop~~ent of a small lifting ~ re-entry vehicle which could return
m111tary and scientific data from orbiting space craf't to predesignated
landing areas.
ihe next item is "Advanced Space Guidance" for which $10 m1llion
is requested in the FY 1966 b1Jd8et. ihis effort, formerly titled
"Standardized Space Guidance'~ 1s now being carried as an Advanced
Develop~~ent program.
As a result of a study to define the req111.renlents
for a follow-on standardized space guidance ..,.stem, it was detenlin.ed
that the first priority vas the develop~~ent of advanced components and
subsystems from which a complete guidance subsystem could be developed.
This effort is more appropriate in Advanced D.evelOpDent where a level
of effort program will be carried out.
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'.the $6 million inc~uded in the n ~966 budget for "So~id .Rocket
Engine Deve~opllellt" will com,p~ete Defense llepe.rtDient participation in
the national large soUd tue~ booster deve~op~~ent program which vas
initiated in the SUIIIIIIel" of 196~. liASA has taken over the f'Unding of
the 26o" motor 4evelopDent and the Defense Department is concentrating
on the deiiiOnstration of the ~56" segmented motors and supporting
technoloe:y. 'lbe thrust of this latter engine is in the three million
pound class. !!be technoloe:y deve~oped in this project v1ll also be
applicab~ to fUture ~istic missiles using large so~id motors.

Last year ve initiated a nev "Liquid Rocket Engine Development"
program, designed to demonstrate the feasibility of the modular
approach to large rocket engine development. 'lbis el:lgine demonstration
v1ll incorporate advanced design features offering high performance
and llght weight. Future applications of this technoloe:y could apply
to botb ~istic missiles and space launch vebic~es. 'lbe n ~966
~ inc~udes $8 million to continue this work.
'lbe next item, "Chemical Rocket, Space Maneuvering," is a new
program for which $7 million is requested for n 1966. 'lb1s program
v1ll provide a space maneuvering capability for possible near term
app~ication as well as deiiiOnstrated propulsion components for fUture
needs. 'lb1s system v1ll be capable of efficient multiple re-starts in
a space envirollllleilt limited only by the availability of propellants.
3.

other Defense Activities Supporting the Space Progra<n
The Ground Support category shown on Ta.b~e ~9 inc~udes the prorated
cost of the missile ranges and test instrumentation as well as the sate~
llte detection and tracking systems. 'lbe largest item in this category
is the $ll6 million for the Eastern Test Range.
!!be next largest e~ement in this category is the ground based
system for satellite detection and tracking -- "SPACETRACK (USAF)" and
"SPASUR (Navy)". !lbese are the field elements of the :IIORAD Space Detection and Tracking System (SPADATS). SPACETRACK is a global network of
conventional radars and optical devices Which detect and track satellites
to determine their precise orbits. SPASUR is essentially a warning
screen which, when penetrated by a satellite sounds an alarm. !!be position of the satellite is then determined b.1 triangulation. 'lbe FY 1966
budget inc~udes $40 million for SPACETRACK and $6.8 million for SPASUR.
The $30.2 million requested for "Satellite Tracking and Control
will continue the modernization of the network of six
tracking stations and one control center which provides an "on-orbit"
tracking, command, contro~ data "read-out" and recovery for all Defense
space vehicles except those of the Convmm:lcations Satellite (COMSAT) and
Navigational Satellite (TRANSIT) programs.
Faci~i ties"
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The last two categories, "SUpporting Research and Deve1op~~ent"
and "General Support" 1 include a vide range of activities constituting
essentially the overhead of the space program.

*

*

*

*

I would now like to turn to the detaUs of the Research and
Development Program in FY 1966 which are SUIIIIII!lrized on Table 20.
C.

RESEARCH

As I noted earlier, our military strength a decade or more hence v1ll
depend importantly on the skUl and energy vith which we conduct our
current research effort. It is tram this realm of ideas and theory
that the new devices and inventions applicable to military requirements
eventus.l.ly emerge.
In addition to its own inhouse laboratories, the Department of
Defense supports nearly hali' of all the academic research in the physical
sciences and engineering now being done in American universities and
colleges. As the size of the faculty and number of graduate students
in these institutions increase, their research potential vill expand.
We believe that in the interest of the nation this potential should be
fully exploited, not only for military purposes, but for the benefits
of our society as a 'Whole. Accordingly, the Govermuent as a 'Whole
should each year increase its support of research in these institutions
and the Defense Department should carry its share of that increase.
From the point of view of the Defense Department itself, it is extremely
important that we maintain our contacts vith the creative research
people 'Who staff these institutions. These are the people 'Who, in the
past, have been responsible for some of the most important technical
improvements in the equipment now being used by our military forces
and we should not deprive our national defense of the benefits of their
creativity. We have therefore included in our FY 1966 reqllest a total
of $387 million for research, about ten percent more than the amount
provided for the current fiscal year. A large part of this increase is
required to offset the rise in research costs, 'Which have been moving
up at a rate of about five percent a year.
In order to increase the effectiveness of our research expenditures
(and our exploratory developnent expenditures as well) 1 we are exam1 ning

the missions and management practices of our inhouse laboratories, which
spend about one-third of these tunds. A general upgl'ading of both the
quality and utilization of these laboratories, together vith a reduction
in administrative restrictions on the details of their technical
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operations is urgentl,y needed. Furthermore, to reduce unnecessary
duplication in research and exploratory developDent, we have initiated
a new automated system, the Research and Tecbnology Resume, for reporting progress on current projects. 'Dlese reports are prepared in
a standard digital language which pe:nnits their rapid and proficient
interchange among the Military Services and Defense Asencies and, by
special agreement, with NASA.· F1nall,y, to DBke f'ul.l use of the
research potential of universities in all parts of the United States,
the Executive Branch under the leadership of the President's Office
of Science and Technology is formulating a program to develop centers
of technological excellence in all parts of the country, for both
civilian and military purposes,
D. EXPLORA'roRY DEVELOPMENT

During this stage of research and developDent, we approach the
solution of specific military problems up to the point of developing
hardware for operational testing. Along with research, exploratory
developnent forms the pool of technical knoVl.edge from which future
weapon systems will be devised and designed. A total of $1, 142 million
has been included in our FY 1966 budget, $10 million more than was provided for the current fiscal year, While this increase is proportionatel,y quite Sl!lall, we expect to improve greatl,y the ut111zation of
these f'unds, particularl,y in our own laboratories, by identifying those
~~~~~DageD~ent conditions which have in the past proved to be highly productive of useful military results, and then applying them throughout the
Defense establishment.
lo

Ar11s;t

'Dle Army's exploratory' develop~~ent effort provides for studies and
analyses and fabrication, test, and evaluation of various components to
establish their feasib111ty, practicability and ralative advantages for
use in f'uture major developDent programs. '1!11s effort includes: components for new infantry close-support artillery and air defense missile
systems; new and improved propulsion systems for Army aireraft; applied
research in rocket propellants; work on new power sources and energy
transformation devices; new, lighter, improved ground survei.J.J.allce and
target acquisition techniques; improved designs and materials for lllllall.
arms and armor defeating projectiles; nuclear weapons effects as applied
to Army equip~~ent; al7PUed research directed toward improved surface
mob111ty, particularl,y in remote areas; mine warfare and barrier research;
and mapping and geodetic research directed toward overcoming the limitations of current equip~~ent and tec:hniques with respect to speed IL!ld
extent of area covered.
About $49 m1ll1on of the $254 Jlilllon requested for the Army in
be devoted to biological and chemical warfare projects,

n 1966 w1ll

including the identification of and experimentation with potential agents,
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studies of dissemination techni~es and equipment characteristics and
work on detection and defensive measures.
2.

Jiavy
1he Navy's exploratory develop!lfmt effort is planned to produce
improved "know-how" for the perfol'llle.llce of e.l.l important naval fUnctions.
Included are the detection and loce.lize.tion of underwater, slU"tace, and
air targets; environmental surveillance With emphasis on the air-ocean
interface; oavige.tion; cOIIIIIIB.IId-control; weaponry; ship and aircraft
construction; and personnel and logistics.
1he overall program on surveillance and cOIIIIDaZld-control includes
work on re.de.r, ASW detection devices, jlllllllling devices, date. correlation techniques, oavige.tion devices, cCIDZ!!Wlice.tions, etc. , for both
ships and aircraft. In the :field of ordnance, emphasis Will be ple.ced
on non-nuclear air launch systems. Missile propellants, guidance systems and countermeasures Will e.lso be studied. Several projects involve
advanced e.ircre.f't concepts, with emphasis on simplicity, endurance and
low-speed characteristics. Work related to ships and submarines will
concentrate on hull structures, integrated controls, and fatigue
che.re.cteristics of deep-diving submarines, as well as advanced propulsion systems (including nuclear) and measures to re<hlce underwater
noise levels. About one-third of the $342 million requested for the
Navy in FY 1966 will be devoted to problems directly related to ASW.

3.

Air Force

About one-fourth of the $316 million requested for the Air FOrce's
FY 1966 exploratory development program will be devoted to space or
space-related subjects. Included are studies, exper1mente.tion and camponent develop!lents in such f'ielda as guidance, tlight control, propulsion, life sciences, surveillance and electromagnetic techniques.
In other areas, emphasis will be given to improving technology
related to advanced tactical. and strategic missiles, new propulsion
cycles for hypersonic manned systems, over-the-horizon re.de.rs, V/STOL
e.ircre.ft, the :f'ee.sibUity of laminar nov control in supersonic tlight,
new materials and structural concepts, technology related to reconnaissance, communications, command and control, intelligence techniques,
computer and date. processing, electl'QJIIBglletic warf'are and advanced
weapons.

4. Advanced Research Projects Al5ency (ARPA)
A total of $230 million is included in the FY 1966 program tor AJfPA' s
exploratory developments projects, compared with $227 million provided
in F"f. 1965 and $253 million in FY 196+.
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a.

Project DEFENDER

We have included $127 million for Project DEFENDER, which
is concerned with the development of the scientific and technical knowledge needed for the design of U.S. defenses against
ballistic missilec and satellites, and for the assessment of
the ability of U.S. ballistic missile systems to penetrate Soviet
defenses. The project involves the making of precise measurements
of ballistic missile flight phenomena which are of importance to
the operation of a ballistic missile defense, the development
and application of new ballistic missile defense techniques and

.
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The Pacific Range Electromagnetic Signature Studies (Project
PRESS) will continue to observe full scale missiles during reentry. Improvements in radar and optical sensors will be made.
Data reduction and analysis facilities will be greatly expanded.

signal processing
techniques for over-the-horizon radar systems, continued development of high acceleration propulsion techniques for interceptor
missiles and the development of optical techniques, including the
use of lasers, for satellite detection an~ for discrimination in
ballistic missile defense systems. The penetration aids program
will emphasize the development of advanced technology for future
applications.
b.

Project VELA

I have already discussed this project in connection with
the Test Ban safeguards program. Fifty-nine and three-tenths
million dollars has been included in the FY 1966 budget to
continue this work, about the same amount provided for FY 1965.
c.

Project AGILE

This project is designed to provide research and development
support for the solution of remote area conflict problems with
primary emphasis on requirements of indigenous forces in guerilla
warfare situations. AGILE is but part of a much larger effort in
counterinsurgency warfare research for which a total of about
I
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$16o lllilllon has been 1Jicluded 111 the PY 1966 RD'lU bullget. Although
the Deeds of the war 111 South Viet lf8lll will cout~ to receive our
urgent atteDti0111 mpheais in this proJect is 11011' bei11g shifted fran
"quick fix" soluti011B to -teriel and equipmeut problall to the broader
proble!IIIB of comrter11111urgency warfare in general. Pr111cipal atteution
will be given to the &llalysis of specific require.nts tar this type of
col11'l1ct includillg: studies of mobility and surveil.lallce; the developMilt of non-lethal vellpODS for use 111 areas heaviJ¥ populated by civilians,
Ulproved ideDtification tecbn1ques through the use of chemical and
biolo@:ical sei1B1rlg equipllellt; the ilqprovement of Digbt v1si011 through
airborne battlefield illlalinati011 and 111trared iMgery; and acoustics
surveillaDce comrtermeasures.

This category i11Cludes proJects which have advanced to a poiut
where the developmeut of ellperillleutal hardware for tecbn1cal or operational test1rlg is required prior to the determination of whether the
items should be designed or engineered for eveutual service use. In
coutrast to e~~g111eerillg developmeuts where design specificatioliB are
~l.oyed, advanced developmeuts permit the use of perfOZ'IIIIIllce specificatioDB which provide the coutractar much greater latitude in meetiDg
the requirement, thereby encouragi~~g 1Jmovation. ~ the Over-theHorizon radar and the &uti-satellite systems vere developed in this
category but turned out to be easi:cy couvertible to operational systems.
'l'o encourage 1Jmovati0111 ve plan to expand the value of advaDCed development proJects fran $572 1111ll1on in PY 1965 to $828 lllill1011 111 FY 1966,
part:cy at the expeDBe of ellgil1eeri11g developments.
l.

Arrrs:!

The first two items on the Arrq list ot advanced developments -"Operational !valuati011 V/fJI!(JL" and "Rev SUrveU18Jice Aircratt" -- are
both part of a broader DefeDBe Departmelrt progz • tor the devel.olaeirt
ot exper1mel:rtal prototype vertical, ar short, tate-ott and lMcBng aircraft suitable tar operstiODal testillg by the three Services. Both of
these projects have heretofore been f'lmded 011 a tri-Service basis. The
first vas former:cy ll:novn as the "Tri-8erv1ce V/fJJ:OL Aircraft" program
and vas f'lmded, rcaJ8hly 1 one-third by Arm:!, one-third by lfa"7 8!ld onethird by Air Force. rt; act~ encQIIpassed three separate V/f11!0L
developmeuts -- the XC-lli2A and X-l9A managed by the Air Force 8Zld X-22A
managed by the l'lsvy. The second, the "Rev Surveillance .Aircraft," vas
t\mded one-halt by Arrlq and one-quarter each by the 1'ia"fy and Air Force
and also encQ~p&Ssed three separate developmeuts -- the P•l.l27 HAWKER,
the XV-4.A and the XV-5A -- all managed by the Arrq. These t1nai1Cillg
m-r!lllBemeuts have proven to be undu:cy C\Bberscae and beg:tnn1Dg 111 PY 1965,
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each project is being f'unded by the JIBnaglng agency; the Jl'f 1966
bud8et has been prepared on this basis. Accor<'l1ngJy 1 only a nom1Ml
amount is reques.._ed for the Army in Jl'f 1966 to participate in the
~i-service evaluation of XC-l42A, X-l9A and X-22A..
The XC-l42A is the largest of the three projects with a total
estimated cost of $120 million for five test aircraft. This tilt
wing turbo prop transport has a gross weight of about 37 1 000 pounds,
a four ton pa.yload, a cruise speed of more than 250 !mots and a cOIIIbat
radius of 200 to 300 n.mi. The first prototype fley as a conventionaltype aircraft in September 1964 and successtull.y transitioned from
hovering to conventional night on Jauuary ll, 1965. Further technical
and operational evaluation vill be conducted on all five aircraft during
the balance of FY 1965 and through FY 1966. In adctition to the Army,
Navy and Air Force, both NASA and FAA vill also participate in the test
and evaluation program to ensure !!l!!yjmm use of the lmovledge obtained
f:ram this program.
The X-22 is a twin tandem tilting ·duct fan-powered night research
vehicle. Two prototypes are being built at a total estimated cost of
$32 m1ll1on with the first night scheduled for July 1965. The X-22
incorporates a variable stability and control system which will enable
the aircraft to simulate the characteristics of other aircraft designs
and should provide valuable technical data on stability and control
criteria for V/STOL aircraft in general.
The X-l9A is another research aircraft with twin turbines and four
tandem tilted propellers. Two prototypes are being procured at an
estimated cost to the Govel'IIIIIent of $14 million. The first flight
was made in November 1963 and night testing vill continue through

FY 1966.
The largest developuent in the New Surveillance Aircraft program,
for which $7 m1ll1on has been included in the FY 1966 bud8et 1 is the
XV-6A (P-ll21 HAWKER), a British designed light weight V/STOL strikereconnaissance aircraft which was first nown in October 196o. Although
the operational capabilities of this aircraft were marginal, it nevertheless promised to provide an early source of technical and operational
experience with a V/STOL aircraft in a fighter configuration. Accordingly, in 1962 the United States joined with Germany and the United
Kingdan in the further development of this aircraft. A tOtal of nine
aircraft are to be constructed under the joint program and six have
already been completed. The u.s. share of the cost is estimated at
about $38 million, including approximately $6 million in FY 1966. The
initial operational suitability testing of this aircraft will be conducted
in the U.K. by a tri-partite squadron made up of three aircraft each
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U.S. , U.K. , and Gerlllan;y. Upon cOIII,(Uetion of the test program
1n the U.L, fUrther tests 71&¥ be conducted in the u.s. with at least

three aircraft.

In addition to the P-ll27 program, the u.s. is participating 1n
several cooperative R&:D programs with Germe.D;y and France vbich provide
for an excbaz18e of technical data on V/'1!11!0L technology. 'Dle Genllan
and French V/'1!11!0L projects incorporate variations 1n airf'rlalle and
propulsion designs vhich have not been duplicated 1n the United States.

'Dle XV-4A, the second developllent under the llev Surveillance AirTwo research a1rcraf't
have been built at a cost of $4.2 m1ll.1on. 'Dle first conventional
flight was made in JUly 1962. 'Dle aircraft hovered 1n JUne 1963 and
transitioned f'rom hovering to conventional 1'1.1ght in liovember 1963.
One aircraft was lost in the SUIIIIIII!r of 1964 bat flight testing is continuing on the second aircraft.
craft program, is an m•gpented jet llf't design.

'Dle XV -5A, the third develo:pment under the New Surveillance
Aircraft program, is a fan-in-ving design. 'Dle first conventional
flight was made in~ 1964 and a full V/STOL transition was demonstrated 1n November 1964. Two prototypes are being procured at a cost of
$16.1 m1ll1on. Flight testing v1ll contiuue throuBil Y! 1966.
Includillg the :Navy and Air Force V/STOL projects, a total of about

$79 million is included in the Y! 1966 budget for tbis program ctlllp8l'ed
with $93 million 1n Y! 1965 and $98 m1111on in Y! 1964.
'Dle next item is the "Heavy Lif't Helicopter" which was started in
Y! 1963 with the purchase of silt off-the-shelf, heavy l i f t "fl¥1ng
crane" type helicopters. 'Dlese machines are being used to test the
feasibility of using very large helicopters to move heavy Arrrrif equipment over otherwise impassable tarra1n 1n SllpPOrt of cc:cbat operations.
The $3 m1ll1on requested for Y! 1966 is to continue field evaluation of
the silt helicopters. I1' successf'Ul., we plan to provide one CCliiiPIIcy of
l2 aircraft for each field~·
For "Aircraft SUppressive Fire Systems, n $4 million is included in
1966 budget. 'Dlis program provides for the translation of exploratory research in airborne weapons into prototype hardware. Ineluded
are such projects as a stabilized sight for the airborne ss.:u Wire guided
anti-tank missUe, tracld.ng evaluation of the SOLO autoaatic "lock-on"
tracker and the evaluation of various range finder techniques for hellcopter use.
the Y!
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1'he "CCIS tor Field Army" is a COIIIIIalld and control information
system vhich we are trying to develop tor field &rillY use by applying
automatic data processing techniques to the tive inter-related functions
ot tire control, intelligence, operations, logistics and personnel.
Considerable progress bas already been JDade in two areas -- intelligence and tire support -- and the $13 million requested for P"i 1966
Will support work in the other three areas and Will be used to develop
more efficient automatic data processing equipment and communications.
As I indicated earlier, this type of integrated COIIIIIII&Ild and Control
Information System would be particularly important in a tactical
nuclear war in Europe.
1'he next item, "Surface-to-Air Missile", tor vhich $15 million
is requested in FY 1966, is the advanced missile system capable of
use against sophisticated aircraft and short range ballistic missiles,
Which I discussed earlier as a means of air defense for the field &rillY·
Because of the camplexi ty of the entire air defense problem, we have
decided to concentrate our efforts during FY 1966 on technological
investigations and system definition studies. Development of various
other essential components of this system, e.g., pbased ar~ radars,
are also proceeding in other proJects.
1'he next item, "OOD Communication Satellite, Ground", is the Arm:J
portion of the Defense Cammmications Satellite Program tor vhich $.20
million is required tor FY 1966. I discussed this system earlier in
connection With the space programs.
1'he projects in the next two line items -- "NIKE X Ex.peri.ments" and
"Anti-Tank Weapons" -- have been moved forward into more advanced stages
of development or into production.
2.

Navy

1'he first two items in the Navy list of advanced developments
represent the Navy's participation in the Department of Defense V/STOL
development program. 1'he $5 million requested for "V/STOL Development" is to continue work on the X-22 Which is now being caupletely
funded by the Navy. No funds are requested in the Navy' s budget tor
"P-ll27 HAWKER" Which is now being entirely funded by the .Arley'.
1'he $6 million requested tor "Advanced Aircraft Engines" is tor
a new program designed to demonstrate the technical feasibility of a
high thrust-to-weight ratio, turbo-fan engine, including thrust
denection and augmentation systems. Such an engine would have a Vide
application to V/STOL and conventional general purpose attack aircraft
in both the subsonic and supersonic regimes.
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I have already discussed the next item, the "Advanced SAM System",
for which $12 million is requested in F"! 1966. This is the surfaceto-air missile system which ve hope will eventual.ly replace the
TERRIER, ~AR and TALOS in the early 1970s. Developaent is being
concentrated on the multi-fUnction phased ~ radars, 4igitized
computers and micro-electronics which should permit the 4evelopment
of a lover cost, smaller and more effective fleet air 4efense system.
~e "Advanced Anti-radiation Missile System," for which $6 million
is requested in FY 1966, is contemplated as a follow-on to the SHRIKE
missile in the early 1970s. Eaqibasis will be placed on developDent of
a seeker with a broad-band coverage and capability ASft1nst different
kinds of radars. Although the Navy will do the work on the sub-systems,
this missile development is also of interest to the ~ and Air Force.

~e $5 million requested for the "Advanced Sea-based Deterrent"
project would continue a broad program of investigation and applied
research focused on possible configurations of future sea-based strategic systems from which an advanced weapon system IIIII¥ eventually
evolve. Among the areas being explored are -terials and structures
for deep submergence, deep capsule launch and new re-entry systems.

The $13 million requested for "Astronautics" in 1966 includes
$6 million for the Navy's portion of the Defense Cmmm1cations Satellite program and $7 million for satellite geopbysics (Project ANNA) 1
both of which I discussed in the Space program.
remaining items on the Navy's advanced development list are
As I indicated earlier, improved
weapons and equipment are considered much more urgent at this time
than large numbers of a4ditional ASW ships. We have included in the
FY 1966 budget a total of $386 million for ASW RM'&E, $121 · million
un4er Advanced DeveloiJ!!Iellts.
~e

all related to underseas warfare.

1be first item in this group is "ARTEMIS/Underwater Acoustics",
a large scale axper:lmllntal effort in the long range aetection of
en~ su~ines by active means, which is directed at extending our
basic knowledge of sonar techniques 1 particularly in lav frequency
acoustics, a science vital to the solution of the long range detection
and surveillance problem. Receiving ~s have been installed at
500 to 1 1 200 fathoms in waters south of Bermuda and a BOUDd source has
been mounted aboard a ship. 'lbe $5 million requested for FY 1966 will
be 4evoted to the st~ of low frequency acoustic echo ranging to distances of 500 miles and to investigating the effects of reverberation
on acoustical signals,
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The second project in this
of advanced developDent

_IlUII!lb4!!r

The next item, "Airborne ASrl Detection Systems 1 " tor which $2l.
million is requested in FY 1966, includes a nl.llllber of related projects.
One project involves the develop~~ent of an integrated avionics system
tor use in new aircraft to counter high speed deep diving submarines.·
Another project is concerned with investigating the feasibility of an
ASrl helicopter-based detection system which could ahitt tram the
search to the attack role withCIUt loss of target contact. Work will
also be conducted under this project on sonobuoy systems which can
local.ize data with sufficient
to allow ASrl aircraft to
attack submarines
'llle next two projects involve the development of new sonars, the
first tor a submarine and the second for a surface ship. The "Advanced
Submarine Sonar Development", tor which $13 mUlion is requested in
YY 1966, vas initiated this year and is. directed to the develop~~ent of
a passive sonar with vastly increased performance, reliability and
lll!liotainabUity, to cope with the "quiet" submarine threat anticipated
in the 1970s. Project definition results will be evaluated in FY 1966
and development contracts will be awarded tor the design fabrication
and testing of developmental. DX>dels in FY 1967-1968, with the hope of
having the new sonar available for the FY i969 shipbuil.dillg program.

'lbe "Acoustics Caunte:nDe&Sure" pr<>J""'"
requested in FY
is aelll.gltl~
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The $2 million requested for "Hydrofoils" in FY 1966 is for
the evaluation of the llO ton 45 knot patrol craft already completed
Q.l1d the 320 ton 50 knot hydrofoil auxilliary ship to be completed J.ate
. in 1965. The evaluation effort vill concentrate on bydronamic
structure, propulsion and control system.s in order to determine the
utility of these ships in the ASW a.nd other roles.
One of the important efforts being greatly expanded in FY 1966 is
the "Deep Submergence Program" for. wich $18 million is requested.
This program is concerned with the exploration and exploitation of the
continental shelf and the ocean depths including: extended manned
operation at air pressures corresponding to 6oo foot depths, submarine
personnel escape and rescue dovn to depths of 2 1 000 feet; the location,
identification and recovery of small objects down to depths of 20 1 000
feet; the recovery and salvage of J.arge objects in depths down to 6oo.
feet; deep diving submersibles; and oceanographic research. This·
program wich is closely related to other supporting research and
development efforts, is also expected to contribute directly to the
requirements of other Government agencies.
The program "Reactor Propulsion Plants" I for wich $20 million is
requested in FY 1966, covers two major projects. One of these is directed
to the development of a "natural circulation" nuclear po-wer plant wich
would provide a quieter, safer, more reliable propulsion plant for submarines. This project will require $6 million in FY 1966. Results of
~ork conducted under the second project, originally directed to the
development of a smaller, less expensive single reactor po-wer plant
for fri ates
stroyers, have established the feasibility of a
"::=:-::::===::-:=-::;--; po-wer plant with a very long fuel life. Since two
sue reac ors could produce as much pove~ as•rour of the 'rea~s on
the ENTERPRISE, -we have asked the A:Et:; to develop aC
.
\
power nuclear propulsion plant for possible use on the attack carrier

tentatively planned for the FY 1967 shipbuilding program. Tbe $14~2
million requested for this project would complete the Navy's share
of the development (propulsion plant machinery as opposed to the
reactor development of the AD::) 1 and would provide for testing certain
prototype components.
In discussing the destroyer escort program under the Navy's General

Purpose Forces, I pointed out that the emphasis on the SEA HAWK ASW
escort project had been shifted to work on the four essential components
of the system. One of these components is included among the Navy's
engineering development projects which I will discuss a little later;
The other three are included in advanced development.
The first of these, "Propulsion Development SEA HAWK," for 'Which
$14 million is. requested in FY 1966, will concentrate on the development
of a combined gas turbine propul.sion system for ASW ships, (possibly 'With
a regenerative cycle turbine as the basic unit). Such an engine would
be considerably more efficient at the high speeds required of destroyer
escorts and considerably lighter in weight than a conventional power
plant.

For the third component, the ''ASW/Ship Integrated Combat System,"
$1 million is requested for FY 1966 to investigate the cost and feasibility of developing a single system which would integrate COIIII!Blld and
control with the control of weapons and the sonars. Such an integrated
system would be particularly useful in an ASW escort ship 'Where a quick,
coordinated ef:f'ort is essential for the successful execution of the
mission.
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3.

Air Force

'nle first four items on the Air Force list of advanced develop. ments are all part of the V/m!CL aircraft technology program discussed
earlier.
'nle $8 million requested for· "Tri-Service V/STOL Developuent" will
continue operational evaluation of the XC-142, the X-l42A and the X-l9A.
The $8 million requested for "V/STOL Aircraft Technology" provides
for thP. test and evaluation of various domestic and foreign V/STOL concepts and equipuents with a view towards the eventual design of an
operational V/STOL fighter-type aircraft. Included in·this evaluation
are the British HAWKER P-ll27, the French Mirage Il.IC and the German
VG-101 and VAK-l9lB.
'nle $30 million requested for "VTOL Engine Development" encODJpaSses
two separate types of engines -- one, a pure_ lift engine and the· second,
an engine which can deflect its thrust to prOduce lift during take-off
and landing and also be used for forward propulsion. It is clear from
our extensive work on V/STOL aircraft that the key to further progress
is the availability of more efficient power plants. Much of the
technology has been developed under other related R&D projects but we.
feel the time is now ripe to undertake the actual development of hardware for test and evaluation.
The fourth project on the list, $10 million for a "Light Weight
Turbojet"' is essentially to demonstrate the. technology for light
weight turbo engines for various purposes including V/STOL. 'nle
thrust to weight ratio sought in this project is twenty to one, much
higher than found in existing engines.
The next two projects "OVerland Radar" &Ild "AWACS" are closely
related. 'nle first, for which $8 million is requested in FY 1966,
concerns the developDent of the radar technology which would be
needed in the developDent of an airborne warning and control system
(AWACS). An aircraft with this mission would need a radar capability
of detecting end tracking airborne targets. aVer land" in ~e presence
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of severe ground clutter. 'Dlis is very difficult and almost illlpossible
at the distances and with the speeds origl.nal.l,y planned. A reduced performance AWACS ~ well be possible but the radar DII.IBt also be capable
of a track-'While-scan operation and of height ranging. 1!1e $3 million
requested for AWACS would initiate systems develop~~ent at a slower
rate compatible with the integration of the aircraft and the radar.
For "Tactical Fighter Avionics" 1 $31 million is requested for the
developDent of an advanced air-to-air and air-to-ground delivery capability. In this program, state-of-the-art technology is developed into
hardware which would greatl,y improve night time and all-weather delivery
when adapted to such aircraft as the F-lllA.
'!he $10 million requested for "Reconnaissance strike Capability"
is to develop and demonstrate a capability with multiple high-resolution sensors such as side-looking radars, for both the Strategic and
the General Purpose Forces.
The $10 million requested for the "Close Support Fighter" is to
{a) evaluate existing aircraft such as the A-4, A-6, A-7 and F-5 for
the close support role and (b) cover the cost of modif'ying one of these
types of aircraft for the Air Force close support :aiission. OUr purpose
here, as I noted earlier, is to explore the possibillty of developing
a low cost lEI' unit aircraft to be used together with the F-lllA in a
mixed tactical force, since there are~ missions 'Which do not require
such high cost/high performance aircraft as the F-lllA or even the F-4.
The FY 1966 budget includes $6 million to continue the·X-15 project.
This rocket powered research aircraft has contributed a great deal of
useful knowledge, not onl,y to aircraft design but also to our space
effort. '!he X-15 is now being used as a "test bed" aircraft for a
group of advanced experiments in aeronautical and space sciences, ineluding aerodynamic research, air-breathing propulsion and the demonstration of supersonic transport structural.teehniques.
'!he $5 million requested for "Tactical Missile Guidance Development" would provide for the fabrication and testing of several radiating
and non-radiating, homing and tracking guidance beads. '!he best of
these beads will be installed in existing missiles for further demonstration of their capabilities.
To wrap up the Stellar Inertial Guidance project which was orig1ne1ly undertaken as part of the M/MRIM developDent program, $1 million
will be needed in FY 1966. '!his technology will subsequently be picked
up in the Advanced Space Guidance project 'Which was initiated this
year and which I discussed earlier in connection with the Defense
Department 1 s space program.
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Tbe request a.l.so includes

$5 million far continued study o:t the

variOtlS technological and operational. concepts :tar an "Advanced
ICBM". Ttds 1B tbe land-based counterpart of tbe Advanced Sea-based

Deterrent study 'Which I touched on in connection 'llith the Navy's
advanced developnents.

8

c.

The FY 1966 budget includes $6 million to continue vark on "Lov
Altitude Supersonic Vehicles", This project consists of studies,
tests and investigations designed to explore the feasibility of components which coul.d provide the technical basis for the design of a
chemical-powered supersonic, low altitude vehicle.
The remaining items on the Air Force list of advanced developnents
are all space projects vbich I discussed earlier.

F,

ENGINE:ERING DEVELOM:NT

'

This category includes those projects being engineered for Service
use, but which have not as yet been approved for production and deployment.

I bave already discussed in considerable detail, in the section on
Strategic Offensive and Defensive F~rces, the first two items on the
/lrrJJ;J list. The "NIXE-ZEUS '.I'esting" program 'llill be completed during
the current fiscal year and all further testing 'llill be taken over by
the IITKE X program. The $407 million requested for "NIXE X" 'llill continue, on an urgent basis, the developnent of that new system includ,ing
the mu1ti-function phased array radar (MAR), the missile site radar tM3R) 1
high speed data processing equipment, the ZEUS missile and the high
acceleration SPRINT missile.
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'!he $10 llli1lion requested for "Forward Area Air D=fense" v1ll be
devoted to the further analysis of the forward area a!.r defense problem
created by the disappointing resul.ts of the MAULER developaent program
(MADLER vas to have been the principal weapon for the defense of forces
in the field against aircraft attack). As I have already indicated, an
interim program comprising CHAPARRAL (a vehicle-mounted SIDEWil'fDER), the
self-propelled HAWK and a 20 IID!l. gun is nov underway or planned. '!he
$10 llli1lion requested for this project for FY 1966 will be devoted to
the exploration of a longer term solution to this problem.
2be $46 million requested for the "Division SUpport Missile (LAlfCE)"
will substantially caaplete system development. LAJfCE is a light weight
self-propelled missile system designed as an eventual replacement for
BOBEST JOHJI and possibl:y LI'l'l'LE JOHR. 'Dlis_air-transportable missile,
vi th a range of more than 45 miles and a CEP of about 250 yards, should
have a high "kill" capability against troops, even with non-nuclear warheads. '!he first flight of LANCE is schedul.ed far February 1965.
Further testing v1ll be required before a decision can be made to place
it in production

$64 million is requested in the FY 1966 budget to continue
engineering development of a variety of other weapons. Included in
this category is the development of the Special Purpose Individual
Weapon (SPIW) as a possible replacement for the M-14 rifle and the M-79
grenade launcher. Pour different experimental models have been designed,
each of which can fire high velocity flechettes and high explosive
(40 IID!l.) grenades. Another item in this category is the 107 DD. mortar
being developed as a replacement for the current 4 .2" mortar. '!he new
mortar would be half the weight of the present one and would have 50
percent longer range. It coul.d also fire a nuclear armed projectile
out to a range of 5,000 meters and coul.d therefore serve as a replacement for the ])I.VY CROCKE'l'T system• Alao included in this category are
atomic lllll!li tiona for tactical use (excluding the nuclear warheads).
Current projects include projectiles for artillery and infantry support
weapons and atomic demolition muni tiona (All().
'!he next two items, "Aircraft Suppressive Fire Systems" and "Advanced
Aerial Fire Support Systems" are closel:y related. '!he former, for which
$15 million is requested, is concerned with the development and adaptation of weapon sub-systeas for aircrat't, aDd it vas Ullder this progz811l that
the presently operational helicopter anaament systems were developed.
'!he latter project, for vhich $17 million is requested, woul.d initiate
the development of a completely integrated &nDed "helicopter-like" system
as a replacement for the present improvised armed BU-lB system. '!he new
vehicle would have a speed of perhaps 200 knots, advanced fire control and
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avionics systems and would be designed to use such weapons as a oev
"high rate of fire" machine gun, and the row and SBUJJI![AGH anti-tank
missiles.
1be $2 million requested for Tactical Transport Aircraft is to
CaDplete development of the C:V-7 (BUFFALO). 'Dlis airplane is being
developed jointly by the U.S. and Canada for Army use. It can carey
about 55 percent more than the CARIBOU I and is about 25 percent faster.
Four prototype aircraft will be delivered to the U.S. Army far testing
early this year. No decision has yet been made to produce and deploy
this aircraft since the entire problem of Army air mobility is still
under study.
1be $18 million requested for "Combat Surveillance and Target
Acquisition" includes a number of different projects: ground radar for
detection of moving vehicles and personnel; sound and flash ranging
equipment for locating hostile weapons; image interpretation and photo
processing equipment; and an unmanned aerial surveillance system. 1bis
last project, for which $6 million is included in the FY 1966 budget, is
designed to provide an aerial combat surveillance and target acquisition
capability when weather or enemy air defenses restrict manned aircraft
nig!:ts.
1be $25 million requested for "Communications and Electronics" will
finance the development of tactical radios, automatic electronic switchboards and air traffic control systems.
The next two items were discussed briefly in connection with the Army's
General Purpose Forces. 1be $17 million requested for the "Heavy AntiTank Missile ('IOW)" for FY 1966 should substantially complete the funding
of this development. '!he $22 million in FY 1966 shown for the "Main Battle
Tank" will provide for: the U.S. share of the tank cazrponent development
costs covered by the joint U.S.-FRG tank develop!!Ent cost sharing agreement
($18 million); the project management costs for the Main Battle Tank development which are not covered by the agreement (about $2 million); and the
develop!!Ent costs for the SHILLELAGH turret for the M-6o, mentioned earlier
in the discussion of the Army's procurement program for FY 1966 ($2 million).
2.

Navy

The first five items on the Navy's list of engineering develOp!!Ents
are all associated with undersea warfare and, in total, amount to $65
million in FY 1966.
As I noted earlier, the SEA HAWK project has been reoriented to
concentrate on tbe four basic sub-systens and has therefore been dropped
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fran the engineering development category. '!he next "item, $4 lllillion
for "ASW Ship CoiiiD&nd and Control System," is the fourth or these subsystems. 'Ibis development will continue modification of COIIIPUter and
display equipnent and computer programs developed under the Ravy
Tactical D!.ta System program. It is planned to use the USQ-20B
computer which will give faster input/output capabilities than
that of the present version (USQ-20A). 'lhree prototype system~~
will be developed, one to be tested on land, another aboard an ASW
carrier and the third aboard an escort ship.
'nle largest single item in this category is the $43 million
to
development of the "MK-48 Torpedo." As I

'!he FY 1966 budget includes $4 million for "ASW Rockets." 'Ibis
project is directed to the development of a rocket-boosted ballistic
flight missile which will be compatible with the ASROC launcher and
fire control system and which will increase the effective range from
about 10,000 yards to 18,000 yards. Project definition is planned
for FY 1966 and introduction into the fleet for about 1970 or 1971.

'!he $16 million requested in FY 1966 ror "!oBrine Corps ~velopments"
includes: an amphibious assault personnel carrier capable of transporting
infantry weapons and supplies through very rough surf in tbe assault
phase of an amphibious operation; a landing force amphibious support
vehicle for rapid movement of supplies and equipnent from ship to
shore and over land; and light weight, helicopter-transportable, high
perfo~ce grrund radars.
'nle regenerative turbo prop engine development for ASW aircraft,
which vas described in this s~ction last year under the, beading
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"Aircraft ID&inee," 11 to be shelved tolloviog cCllllpletion ot the
bl.rdn.re, without going on to pre-tlight teet rating. Plll'tber
study bas coDViDc:ed us that it is unlikely that this eogine will
be retrofitted into e:ltieting aircraft or iDetalled in a new
aircraft during the next decade.
'Die last item, "Special Wartare Jlavy Aircraft," is the nev light
anaed reconnaissance airplane (LARA), designed primarily as a cambiDation weapons delivery.. logietice, primitive area S'roL air support
vehicle tor counterinsurgency operations. A contract vas awarded last
October tor seven prototype aircraft. 'Die first tlight is expected
by the end ot this year and an extensive operation evaluation will
tollov. 'Die total cost ot tbe program ill estimated at $18 million to
be completed Vith tbe ~million requested for FY 1966.

3•

Air Force

I have already discussed 1110st ot tbe Air Force eng1neeriog developments in connection Vith other programs,
'Die $25 million ehovn tor tbe "XB-70" in FY 1966 Vill complete
the funding of that project, for a total develoJilllent cost of $1,483
million. 'Ibis is slight~ belov our target of .1,500 million 'but it
should be noted that the third test aircraft bad to be elimiDated trom
the program. 'Dle first completed IB-70 vas tlovn in September l~.
'lbree more flights vere made in October and tbe fifth is scheduled tor
January 1965. 'Dle second vehicle is expected to be caa:pleted in April
of this year Vi th the first tligbt scheduled tor July. 'Dle currently
approved two vehicle program provides tor l8o hours ot tlight test
vhic:h ve believe Vill be adequate to "de-bug" tbe aircraft and to
determine 1ts basic aerodynamic structure and perfol'!IBDce characteristics. Only five hours have thus far been accumulated on tbe fir•t
aircraft. After tbe initial tlight test program is COIIPleted there
may be other exploratory test programs in vhich the XB-70 could be
used, for example, in connection Vith supersonic transports or general
aeronautics research in such areas as general handling qualities of
large supersonic aircraft, sonic boom measurements, etc.

'lbe next item, "Advanced Manned Aircraft," encompasses studies
on tbe airframe, the development of advanced avionics and design and
demonstration of the nev pover plant required by advanced aircraft,
including strategic bc:abers. Last year the Congress appropriated a
total of $52 million for the development of an advanced strategic
lllllllDed aircraft. As ehovn on the '!'able, $28 million of these :f'unds
Vill be used in FY 1965 and the remaining $24 ·million in FY 1966,
leaving $15 llillion in nev obligational authority needed next year.
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The development of a new "Short lange Attack Missile," which
could be used with the B-52 as well as with a new strategic and other
advanced aircraft, is shown as a separate item on tbe next line. To
begin development of the missile this year, $5 million of F':! 1965
:tunds were reprogramed to this project and $37 million JIIDre is requested
for FY 1966 to continue this work.
The fourth item on the Air Force list is the "YF-12A" for which

$26 million is requested for FY 1966. Of this amount, $5 million will

be used to continue work to improve the ASG-18/AIYt- ~7A fire coutrol
and air-to-air missile systems, already installed in the YF-12A. As
shown on the Table on the next line, these systems were developed in
prior years.

For continued development o:f "Advanced Ballistic Missile Re-entry
Systems, " we are requesting $168 million in F':! 1966. 'l'bis effort
includes a wide variety of techniques designed to improve the
capabilities of our strategic missiles to penetrate anti-missile defenses
as well as to improve their accuracy and overall weapon system effectiveness. These advanced re-entry development programs require substantial numbers of flight tests and, for this purpose, we are using
ATLAS missiles,which are being phased out of the operational :force,at
a considerable saving in the total cost o:f this program.
For "NIKE/ZE:US Targets" to support the NIKE X development program,

$9 million is requested :for FY 1966. These target systems are developed
and fabricated to Army requirements and are delivered by ATLAS boosters

launched into the Kwajalein area floom Vandenberg Air Force Base.
I have already discussed the next item, "TITAN IIIA and IIIC."
No additional :tunds are being requested :for the last item, the

"M/Mf(IJM,"

which is being dropped floom the developnent program since the
Congress did not see fit to support the project.
G.

MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT

1.

A.rmy

As shown on Table 20, $88 million is requested :for the support
of White Sands Missile lange, one of the national ranges used by all
Govert~~~~ent agencies.
Test programs conducted at White Sands include
those for REDEYE, NIKE X, LANCE, PERSHI!i1 and advanced re-entry systems,
as well as certain safety devices for the NASA APOLLO program. Work
will also be conducted on the developnent of improved cameras, telescopes
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aDd other optical and electronic range instrumentation equipment for
use at all national missile ranges,

At the beginning of the current fiscal year, the Arm/( assumed full
responsibility for the Kwajalein Test Site, providing essentially the
same range support as previously provided by the Navy, The need to
create an ICBI~ impact corridor across the Kwajalein Lagoon for NIKE X
aDd ICBM testing has required the relocation of the natives living in
the corridor to the Island of Ebeye. This project will require about
$6 million in FY 1966, the principal reason for the increase over FY 1965.
The $199 million requested for General Support covers tbe costs of all
installations aDd activities other than White Sands and
Kwajalein. This support includes equipment procurement for research
laboratories, test facilities and proving grounds, the cost of civilian
and military salaries, and the construction of new :facilities.
Arm/( R&D

2.

Navy

The Pacific Missile Range with headquarters at Point Mugu, California,
is responsible for range scheduling, communications, weather aDd meteorological services and data reduction in support of all sea-based missile
and space launch operations in the Pacific. Facilities located at
Barking Sands and Kaneohe in the Hawaiian area provide cOIIIIIIUllications and
range instrumentation. ihe FY 1966 request of $77 million is $46 million
less than currently programed for FY 1965, principally because of the
planned transfer of the Point Arguello aDd Point Pillar facilities in
California to the Air Force. Among the test programs supported by the
Pacific Missile Range are those for TERRIER, TARTAR and TAIDS, the new
ste.Ddardized Ship-to-Air Missile and the PHOENIX air-to-air missile,
The Atlantic Undersea Test Evaluation Center (AUTEC) will have three
underwater test ranges sited in a deep sea caQYOn off the Bahamas, designed to test weapons, sonars, and acoustics systems. The $8 million
request for FY 1966 is $ll million less than the current F'i 1965 program,
primarily because of lower construction requirements next year.
For the General Support o:f' all other Navy R&D laboratories and
test facilities, $210 million is requested :for FY 1966.
3·

Air Force

For the Eastern Test Range, :f'onnerly known as the Atlantic Missile
Range, $221 million is requested in FY 1966, about the same as the
current :fiscal year, This range consists o:f' a complex o:f' instrumented
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networks including fixed aDd mobile laDd-be.sed stations and airborne
aDd shipborne instrumentation extellding tran Cape Kennedy 80\:.th-eastward
through the mid- aDd south Atlantic area, South America and Africa to
the Indian Ocean. The Eastern Test Range supports such Defense programs
as MINIJrEMAN, POLARIS, START (Spacecraft Technology and Advanced Reentry Tests) and ASSET (an ,mnann'!!d re-entry vehicle) together with such
NASA programs as GEMINI, APOLLO, DELTA, CEI'ITAUR, RAl'iGER aDd MARINER.
Future test activities will involve greater accuracies, lArger payloads
aDd more complex re-entey vehicles as well as more sophisticated missions.
To meet these more demanding requirements, the funds included in the
FY 1966 request will provide a capability for covering different launch
azimuths, including a capability to assist the Western Test Range in
tracking polar-orbiting satellites. The program will also provide for
improved ship aDd aircraft instrumentation to facilitate the search and
rescue activities associated with the manned space flight programs.
The Air Force's Western Test Rll.nge (AFWTR) consists of a complex
of range instrumentation networks supporting Air Force, Navy aDd NASA
launches from Vandenberg Air Force Ba.se, Point Arguello aDd Point Mugu,
The transfer of responsibility for land-based missile aDd space launch
operations tram the Navy will be completed by the end of the current
fiscal year aDd therefore the $62 million required for FY 1966 is
included in the Air Force request.

General Support, including "Development Support," will require
$645 million in FY 1966. This item carries the major support of the
Air Force Systems Command and its nation-wide complex of research,
development, and test installations, the construction of additional
research and development facilities, aDd other support programs, It
includes about $88 million for the cost of services provided under
contract by organizations such as RAND, Aerospace Corporation, and
the Lincoln laboratories.
4.

Defense Supply Agency

The Defense Documentation Center which acquires, stores aDd
disseminates scientific and technical documents to the defense
community, will require $12 million in FY 1966, about the same as
the current fiscal year,
H.

EMERGENCY FUND

As previously mentioned, we are requesting the appropriation of
$150 million and transfer authority of the same amount for the
Department of Defense Emergency Fund.
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I.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

'!be Research and Development Program, inclullng the development
of s:ystems approved for deployment, will require $6.7 billion in
New Obligational Authority for FY 1966. A comparison with prior
years is shown below:
($ Billions. Fiscal Years)

1962
Actual

1903
Actual

1964 1965
1966
Actual Est. PropOSed

4.2

5.1

5·3

5.1

5-4

2.6

2.5

2.3

1.9

1.9

6.8

7.6

7.6

7.0

1·3

-0.5

-0.5

-0.5

-0.4

-0.5

6.3

7.1

7.1

6.6

6.8

-0.9

-0.1

-0.1

-0.1

-0.1

5.4

1·0

7.0

6.5

6.7

R&D - except s:ystems approved

for deployment
R&D - systems approved for

deployment
Total R&D

Less: Support from other
appropriations
Total R&D ('roA)

Less: Financing Adjustments
Total R&D (NOA)
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VII.

GEIIKRAL SUl'PC4tT

Geueral Support constitutes the "all other" ar residual categoey
and includes all costs not capable at being direct~ ar mean1ngtuJ..ly
allocated to the otber sjar programs. :Because at the large DUIIIber
and wide variety at the :f'unctians encaDP&Beed, this -.jar program is
best discussed in terms at its canstituent parts.
For purposes at convenience, tbe various elealents at the General
Support Program have been d1vided into ten broad groupings: 1Dd1vidual
training and education; intelllgence 11.114 securtty; camnm1 cations;
logistics support; military fami~ housing; medical services; beadqwu-ters &nd support services; tbe Rational Military Cl'mnmd S,Stem;
the Defense Ataaic Support Program; and miscel.laneous Department-wide
activities. These broad groupings are tbemselves further broken down
into more specific categaries ar functions, a selected list at 11hich is
shown on 'l'able 21.
Much af the General Support Program represents "fixed charges. "
But, wherever ve bad saue discretian, we el1m1Mted marginal items and
activities.
The following highlights saue of the iJIIlcxrtant trends.

A.

IRDIVIDUAL

~

.AND EOOCATION

'l'bis portion of the General Support Program includes the cost of
equipment, base support, construction, instructars, students and
travel direct~ related to recruit, technical, professional, &nd flight
training, as well as support at the Service academies.
1.

Recruit Training

Included here are the basic training programs far new recruits
and inductees, and certain advanced individual training courses far
Army personnel conducted in recruit training centers.

About two-thirds at the overall cost at recruit training is borne
at higher Army enlisted personnel turnover
rates stem!ling fran the use at the draft &nd support at a larger Reserve
Enlistment Program. Also, the recruit training cycles at the Army and
Marine Corps are langer and more cost~ since these Services provide
more veapans instruction than the other Services. Training loads and
costs for active farces personnel will be higher in FY 1966 than in FY 1965
chief~ because at a relative~ high turnover (a cyclical phenauenon) as
veil as saue increases in Havy and Mariue Corps military strength.

by the Army, chief~ because
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In FY 1966 the Arur:f plans to change its ccmcept of scheduling the
training of recruits so as to ensure that replacements are trained and
ready to join their units at the same time as their predecessors actually
leave, thereby assuring that unit readiness is maintained at all times.
The Arur:f will attempt to plan its program so as to maintain a level
"trained" strength, and ii!PutB will be adjusted accordi%184. The number
of inductees needed by the Arur:f for FY 1966 is estimated at lll,OOO,
about 22,000 more than FY 1965·

2.

Special Training and Enlistment Program ( Sl'EP)

We also propose to im;plement a Special Training and Enl.istment
Program for individuals who desire to enlist in the Arur:f but who fail
to qualify because of minor educaticmal or pbysical deficiencies. These
men will be put through an initial specialized training program and those
who can be raised to the regular mental and physical staDdards will be
transferred to a normal duty as11ignment for the balance of a three-year
enlistment. We hope this program will qualify a high percentage of the
trainees for continued Regular Arur:f service, thus replacing an equivalent
number of draftees. It should also provide useful information for our
current study of future military manpower policies including the role of
the draft.

Tentatively 1 we plan to enlist 6o ,000 volunteers in this program
over a four-year period with the first group of 250 trainees scheduled
to start specialized training in the spring of 1965. We have already
transmitted to the apporpriate Congressicmal cCIDI!d.ttees our request to
reprogram $7.4 million of available flDlds to start this program in
FY 1965 and $30.1 million will be required in FY 1966 to continue it. A
trainee strength of 3,750 is planned for end FY 1965 and 8,000 for end
FY 1966. The t'unds shaw on Table 21 include the cost of military and
civilian staffs and the necessary supplies and equipment 1 as well as the
pay and allowances of the trainees.
3.

Technical Training

Included here are the coste associated with the development of
the hundreds of specialized skills required by our military personnel,
other than flight training or professicmal-level courses. In addition
to the costs of operating technical training schools and related training
equipment procurement and construction costs, the figures shown em
Table 21 also include the pay and allowances for the active-duty personnel
assigned to these schools for training.
A large majority of the cme-half million new personnel who enter
military service each year require an initial period of formal
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teclmical schooling before tbey c&ll be assigned for duty to an operating
unit. In addition, advanced or specialized training must be provided
to ~ at our career personnel to train them in new equipment or procedures and to qualify them for higher levels at respansibility.
A major portion at this training is coocentrated in those
specialties associated with operation and maintenance ot electronics
and missile guidance equipment, and other advanced weapans systems. In
spite at the relatively inflexible DSture ot much of these costs, there
are opportunities for ill;lroved effectiveness withOllt ccmprCIId.sing
qual1 ty. For example 1 a recCIII,Putation of Air Force technical training
requirements last year resulted in a reduction of 4,300 spaces in FY 1966,
with a total cost savings ot $19.2 million. F<::tr the tuture, ve are studying such areas as the balance between an-the-job training and school
training and the feasibility ot condensed electronics courses.
I mentioned last year that in order to reduce the expensive turnover at highly trained specialists 1 ve had revised the system at
proficiency payments to concentrate them in tbe most costly specialties.
Under this plan, we are providing selective increases in the rates of
~roficiency pay in the Arrlq1 Navy and Marine Corps, raising them fran
$30 to $60 per month to $50, $75 and $100 per month. The Air Force,
because of its more fav<::trable overall career ratio is, for the
present 1 retaining the lower rates. In order to help us evaluate tbe
effectiveness of these higher rates over a long enough period, we propose to bold the FY 1966 proficiency pay program at virtually the
current year •s level. By this time next year 1 ve should know a good deal
more abOllt the real value of proficiency pay.
4.

Professional Training

Professional training encompasses primarily college and postgraduate level instruction and incl~s the joint Service colleges,
staff schools 1 post-graduate schools, officer C&Ddidate schools 1 and
the education ot military personnsl at civilian colleges and universities.
The requirement for personnel vith a scientific <::tr engineering
background is rising every year. For example, the Air Force estimates
that within the nert ten ;years as ~ as 22 1 000 otficers f!8¥ have to
receive professional training. one ~ to increase tn.ining effectiveness and reduce costs in this area is to establish Joint Service
schools such as those we are conducting in foreign language training
and weapans systems management. F<::tr example 1 the Defense Language
Institute teaches over 6o different l.e.ng\la.6es and 1 in its first full
;rear of operation, served over 6,500 students. We will continue to
look f<::tr additional opportunities for this kind or joint training in
the future.

5.

Flight

~ining

The principal coat elements in this category e.re base operatiCilS
and procurement and operation of tn,ining aircra:f't. Pilots e.re the
IIIOSt e:r;pensive milltary speciallsts and we have ri&OrOUBly reviewed
the requirements for flight training,
The Air Force's pilot trainillg output is scheduled to increase
:from about 2,200 in FI 1965 to about 2,300 in FI 1966, and to about
3 1 100 in FI 1967 in order to provide replaceaents for the large numbers
of pilots vbo entered service during World War II and who v1ll be
retiring or leaving flying status over the next ferv years. To lllinimize costs, tbe Air Force bas modified its pilot training curricula
so as to be able to absorb tbe increased student l.oa.ds without
increasing the size of the trainillg cauplex.
The Arrrr:! pilot tn.ining program v1ll produce about 1,900 new
pilots in FY 1965 and about 1,550 in FI 1966. Studies are now being
made of the requirement for Arrrr:! aviators, including a review of each
position needed for COIIIIIII.Dd supervision and a re-evaluation of career
programs with a view to more frequent aviation duty assignments for
officer pilots. Meanvbile, tbe Arrrr:! plans to use more warrant officers
as pilots.
The Navy's f'light tn.ining output (including pilots for the ltl.rine
Corps), will remain level at about 1,700 in FY 1966 and is tentatively
scheduled to rise to 1,8oo in FY 1967.

In total, we propose to procure about $116 million of flight
tn.ining aircraft in FI 1966. The Navy would buy 73 TA-4E jet tn.iners
to replace ~-9Js as well as 18 T-2B basic jet trainers. The Air
Force vouJ.d procure its final increment of T-38 advanced supersonic
tn.iners in its planned replacement program for the aging T-33s. The
Arrrr:! vould procure 70 instrument trainers -- ten fixed-wing aircra:f't
and 6o helicopters •

6.

Service Academies

In accordance with the legislation authorized by the Congress
last year, we plan to increase average enrollment at the Military
Academy from about 2,550 1n FY 1965 to about 3,100 in FY 1968 and at
the Air Force Academy fran about 2, 700 to 3 1 100 over the same period.
In FY 1966, enrollments at each v1ll rise by about 200 cadets. Naval
Academy enrollment will remain at the current level of about 4,000
midship:~~en.
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For FY 1966, we propose· a construction program for the academies
of about $58.5 million-- $26.3 for the Military Acsde'm;y, $17.1 for
the NavaJ. Academy and $15.1 m1ll1cc for the Air Force Aca.dem;y. For
the M111 tary and Air Force Academies, this represents the second increment of a five-year expansion program to acct"l!!!!lOdate the larger cadet
corps. The AI-m;y would build a hospital, BOQ and pb;ysical education
facilities and certain utili ties. The Air Force would build classrooms and a field house. The Navy would build a new science building
and a central beeting plant as part of a long range modernization

program.
7.

Headquarters and Support

Included under this beading on Table 21 are the costs of general
trail"'.ing devices, films, publications, testing activities, correspondence schools and'otber miscellaneous training support activities, as
well as the operating costs of the· major training camnand headquarters
of each Service.
B.

INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY
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COMMIJNICA!riOl'IS

The communications category includes bath the Defense Ccnmznm1c:at1ons System (DCS) and certain non-DCS comzznmic:ati~ operated b:y the
mili taey departments. The DCS elements include the vorld-wide, longhaul, 0\rned and leased, point-to-point '!fire, cable and radio cammunic:ations facill ties. The non-DCS elements include those commun1c:ations
operated b:y the milltar:y departments llbich serve the subordinate
canmanders of un1fied commands or are self;.contained 'lfithin tactical
organizations; self-contained local cozzmzuni'c:ations facilities; land,
ship and airborne terminal faci11 ties; and shore-to-ship 1 ship-to-ship 1
air-to-air and ground-air-ground systems.

The costs of operating and maintaining the Defense Communications
S:ystem 'Ifill rise to about $387 million 1n n 1966, over 10 percent
higher than the C\ll"rent fiscal :year. For the most part, this increase
reflects changes in our internal funding arrangements stemm1ng from
the planned expansion of the Automatic Voice :Netmrrk (AU'l'OVON) rather
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than an actual increase in costs. Tile AJ1J!CNO'lf system, vb1ch vas
established in .April 1964 by caab1n1ng ex1st1Dg Arl1q and Air Force
valce networks, currently includes ten switch1J18 centers. Because of
our growiJI8 need for autcmated valce cCJIIIII.III1catiODB 1 we pl.all to expand
the AJn!OIIOfl system to 26 centers by end P'I 1966 and, ul.ttate]¥ to T8
by FY 1970 1 includi.ng ll in Canada.
As these new centers becaue available, certa1D valce traffic naw
ba.ndled by toll calls and leased private 11Des vb1ch are funded as
base aperatiD8 costs in other parts of the program, will be transferred
to AU'l'OYOfl. In addition, new AU'l'OVOlf lines will replace ex1stiD8
Government-awned valce circuits whose costs are current]¥ reflected
in other programs, e.g., the voice networks for SAGE/BIJIC in the
Continental Air & Missile Defense Program. Since ADl'OVOB will be
menaged by DCA under an industrial fund, such costs in the future will
be ShCIIID iD this program.

In addition, we plall to expand and IIIOdi.fY the Autcmatic Digital
Network (AtJroDIN) so as to constitute a s1Dgle Department-wide digital
ccmnUDications system. When it first becalZ operational in February
1963, AuroDIN consisted of five switch1J18 centers, each with a capacity
of 100-150 lines. We intend to increase the capacity of the ex1stiD8
five sw1tchiD8 centers to 300 lines each and edd four more sw1tchiJ18
centers to the system. When the expended network of nine centers becaues
operational in late FY 1966, we plall to phase OIIt certain manual and
sem1-autcmated systems. Like AJJrOVON, ADrODIN w1ll be IIIILDB6ed under
an industrial fund.
'l'he investment costs of the Defense CCJIIIII.III1cations System will
decline in FY 1966, in part the result of a caDPrehensive review of
Defense camnunications requirements which we conducted last :year.

About $700 m1llioo is included in the FY 1966 request for the
mjor camnun1catioos systems of the m111tar:y departments -- STAROCJ.l,
HAVC<Jol and AIRCCM.
D.

I.OOIS'l'ICS SUPPORT

Logistics support caDPrises a wide variety of activities vb1ch
cannot be readily allocated to other mjor programs or elements.
Included under this heading an Table 21 are the costs of: (1) Moving
cargo, freight and passeJ18ers -- except for the first destination transportation of cargo -- by caJDercial carr1ers, the M111tar:y Sea Transportation Service, the M111tar:y Air Transport Service and contract
a1rl1ft; (2) PurcbasiD8, stor1D8, varehousiD8, inventory, 1DSpection
and mterial III!IJl&8eDII!Dt fullctiOIIlS; (3) Those parts of the industrial
preparedness program (e.g., the provision of new industrial facilities
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and the maintenance at idle fac1li ties) DOt identified with el.elllents
at other IIBjor programs; aDd (4) Tile -Jar overhaul and rebuild
activities for items which are returDed to a CcmDOZI stock aDd cannot,
therefore 1 be related directly to specific mili tar)' forces or weapon

systems.

The -.nagement at our logistics support activities will be covered
in the discussion at the Cost Reduction Prosram 1n Section IX at this

statement.
E.

MILITARY P.AMILY IDJSllll

A total of $748.3 1111lllon is 1nclllded in tbe PY 19(56 budget for
family housing: $228.4 1111lllon for the construction of 12 1 500 Dew
units; $2.6 million for tbe construction of trailer park facilities
aDd the relocation of certain housing units; $19.4 million for 1111pravements to existing public quarters; $1 m1llion for pl ann1 ng; $327. 2
mUlion for operation and maintenance 1ncl\1Ung the cost of units
leased; and $169.6 m1111on for P~Q~~Dents on illdebtedness and for mortl!ill88 insurance pram1 \liDS •
Two :years ago we presented to the Congress vbat we believed to
be a sOUild Prosr&m for meeting our 111011t urgent needs for family housing -- 62,100 units aver a five-year period. To this end we proposed
the construction of 12 1 100 units for PY 1964 and 12,500 units for each
of the nert four years. Tile Congress, however, 1'unded Cllll.y 7 1 500 DeW
units for PY 1964 and 8 1 250 units in PY 1965. We still believe that
our goal of 62,100 additiOD&l family housing un1ts 1B valid. Although
we cannot nov satisfY this requirement within the original five-year
period without a crash build1ng prosram, I strongly urge the Congress
to support our PY 19(56 request for 12,500 un1ts. 'l'be President bas
stated that be Vllllts our un1formed citizens to be first claas in every
respect and wants their families to know Cllll.y first claas lives. We
feel that the provision of adequate family housing is ODe of
the foundation stODes in providing first class treatment to our armed
forces.
We are also requesting an increase in our domestic leasing

authority fran 5,000 to 7 1 500 un1ts. Each year the Congress authorizes
the leasing of housing fac1llties where it can be shown that there 1B
a shortage of adequate fac1llties at or near our lld.litary installAtions.
'l'vo years ago Congress reduced this leasing authority fran 7,500 un1ts
to 5,000 units 1n order to enforce stricter standards in the use of
this authority. We believe that this authority 18 an important adjunct

fRih&lft
to our new construction program, filling a ueed where private rental
housing exists but is too costly tor our personnel to lease. This
situation frequently occurs 1n sCIIIe of the major metropolitan areas.
Both our study and experience shav tbat 5,000 leased units cannot meet
all. legitimate needs and we, therefore, request a return to the
previous authorization level of 7,500 units.
In addition, we are asking tor authority this year to build a 11m1ted
number of representational-type quarters. SCIIIe of our senior military
officers, such as the commanders of our unified and specified commands,
have duty assignments in which they are called upon to act as official
hosts representing the United States Government. Public quarters which
provide adequate facilities tor these representational duties and
which reflect. the prestige of the United States are needed. We propose to construct. two sets of this type of quarters 1n FY 1966. To
this end, we are requesting relief fran the statutory ce111ng on the
amount. which may be spent on individual units of public quarters.
Wi t.h regard to improvements in the management. of the family
housing program and in the construction of new housing units, we are
continuing to enjoy benefits of sazae of the measures I mentioned last.
year, e.g., a new infonDB.tion gathering system which has led to
higher occupancy rates for family housing and a portfolio of standardiZed designs which have iluproved the quality of housing while at the
same time lowering costs.
P.

MEDICAL SERVICES

This category includes the costs of medical and dental services
not directly associated with military units 1n other major programs,
the costs of medical care of military dependents at non-military
facilities, and activities such as the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology and veterinary services.
The major determinants of the cost of medical services are the
size of the active forces, the number of military dependents, trends
of medical services and equipment costs, and the medical facilities
construction program. Many of these factors are beyond our direct
control and operating costs of our medical program displ~Qr the same
rising trend as we see 1n the private ecanCIJIY.

In addition, while the active duty hospitalization rate has
reached an all.-time lav of 6.6 per thousand, medical care for dependents
and others 1s increasing. With no significant changes in overall workload anticipated, it is ex;pected that the medical service personnel
strength for FY 1966 will have to be kept at appraximately current levels.
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For n 1966, we are propoei:ag a medical construction program or
appraxi.JBtel.y $48 million, $31 m1ll1on below the current fiscal ;year
and about $30 milllcm below the amounts requested b)' the Services.
1'bese :funds would provide tor the replacement or about Boo bed apaees
and variOWI cl1n1cs, and tor tbe ccmstructicm or various laboratory and
other taeilities. In planni:ag these facilities, ve have llllde
provision for spaces tar dependents or active dut)r military perscmnel,
except in a l.1lllited number or areas wbere we felt adequate civilian
facilities exist.
The problem of providi:ag health care in military hospitals for
retired personnel and dependents of both active duty and retired personnel is an old one. We believe that an issue as cauplex as this,
involvi:ag the potential out~ of h'UI:Idreds of millions of dollars deserves
exbaustive analysis. I hope that b)' this time nut year I will be able
to recamuend same solution to this problem.

G.

HEADQUARTERS AND SUPPORT SERVICES

'l!bis aggregation incllKies a number of essential.ly unrelated
activities.
1.

Headquarters

'l!bis element cauprises the headquarters activities a! the militar.f
departments, the un1t'ied and specified cC'!!!!!I!ms, the Military Assistance
Advisory Groups, data processi:ag units, fiscal and audit activities,
e:agineeri:ag and inspecticm services and a vide variety a! other centralized administrative and logistical activities. The scope and cost a!
these activities are generally related to tbe overall size and pace
a! the total De:f'ense program. Service requests for departmental administration funds :f'or n 1966 were cut b)' $3. 5 million durl:ag our bl¥1get
review last fall.
2.

Weather Service

'l!bis program comprises the aerial weather reconnaissance, air
sampll:ag, and weather observi:ag and torecasti:ag systems a! the Jlavy
and Air Force which caupile and analyze meteorological and geophysical
data affecti:ag the operations a! our military forces and a! the
Government's missile and satellite activities.
I told you last year that we pl.anDed to retire 12 obsolescent
WB-50 aircraft and return five C-130Bs bei:ag used b)' the Air Weather

Service to the Tactical Air CIWS!!j! by the end of FY 1965, replaciDg
them with ten speciall.y mod1fied C-l35Bs. Because of a de~ in this
:modification program, however, we nov plan to retain the five C-l30Bs
in the Air Weather Service UDtU the C-l35Bs became operational sameti.me
next fall. The l2 WB-50s will be phased out as scheduled by the end of
FY 1965. Th1s temporary adjustment will have no effect on our high
altitude VMther rec0111ll8isaance capability or our ability to meet the
cantinuiDg requirement for very high altitude se.mpliDg that resulted fran
the test ban treaty.
3·

Air Rescue/Recovery

The air rescue and recovery program of the Air Force comprises
the Air Rescue Service (MA1'S) which at present operates and maintains
seven rescue coordination centers, l2 air rescue squadrons, and 65 local
base rescue detachments. 'l'he air rescue squadrons are nov equipped with
a total of 94 aircraf't -- 30 IIIJ-l6s, 36 HC-54s and 28 HC-97s.
As you know, we believe that both the HC-54s and the HC-97s should
be replaced with the specia.l.ly equipped HC-130 aircraft on virtually
a "one-for-one" basis. Accarc11~ 1 for FY 1964 we proposed the procurement of 30 HC-l30s and planned an additional 33 of these aircraf't
for FY 1965. However, funds were appropriated for oaly 19 in FY 1964
and the Air Force was asked to restudy its total HC-130 requirement.
Subsequently, I further reduced the FY 1964 HC-130 program by four
aircraft -- to a total of 15.

Last year, pendiDg CCIIJPletion of the HC-130 requirements study,
we requested, and CODgress approved, funds for 33 of these aircraf't
briDgiDg the total funded to 48. The Air Force study e,se.in verified
the requirement for 63 HC-l30s and ~ are requestiDg funds for the

remainiDg 15 aircraf't in FY 1966.
OperatiDg costs for FY 1966 will remain at about the current year's
level of $40 million, wbile investment costs will be reduced by about
one-half, to $45 million, reflecting the lllllall.er procurement of HC-l30s.

4.

Construction Support Activities

The next item, Construction Support Activities, includes the cost
of minor construction, restoration of damaged facilities, construction
of access roads, advanced planning, construction design and architectural

services.
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5·

DEEP FREEZE

Operation DEEP FREEZE is the u.s. scientific ettort 1D Antarctica,
sponsored by the Ifatiaoal Science Foundation, with llavy logistic support
consisting af: one radar escort ship for weather service, search and
rescue, and air navigation; two icebreakers and four ather ships; and
one air squadron af 20 aircraft af 'YIU"ious tJpes. '!llo 7"ar& ago, we
decided that Defense support af Antarctica research should be funded at
a stable level, consistent with natiaoal objectives. In line with that
concept, $20 million is requested for FY 1966 for the Ravy 's portion of
this project, the same amount as in FY 1964 and 1965 .

•
•

6.

Other Support Activities

The amounts shown on the Table for this category cover a wide
variety of functions including: personnel centers; welfare and morale
services; transients, patients and prisoners; discip11nary barraclts;
finance and audit services; the Naval Observatory; overseas dependent
schools ($75.0 million); camrnissary stores ($94 million, including cost
of military personnel); official mail; Fleet post offices; and similar
activities. Also included under this beading are various classified
projects.

H.

NATIONAL MILITARY COMMAND SYSTEM

The National Military Camzand System (l'IM::S) is the prima.ry CCIDponent of the World-Wide M:l.li tary Camzand and Control System. Related
elements of the world-wide system that directly support the cOI!!!!!and and
control functions-- i.e., the headquarters af the unified and specified
cammand.s, Service Headquarters, CCilZponent ca!ID&Ilds, DASA, DIA, DCA with
their supporting camnunications, etc. , -- are included elsewhere in
General Support, or as integral elements af ather programs such as the
Post-Attack CCI!!!D8nd and Control System in the Strategic Offensive Forces
Program.
The NMCS is comprised of the following: the Rational Military
Command Center (NMCC) at the Pentagon, the Alternate Rational Military
Ccmms.nd Center (.Al'M::C), the Natiaoal Emergency CCIIIID&lld Post Afloat
(NECPA), the National Emergency Airborne Canwmd Post (NEACP), and the
various warning and sensor and cCIIIIIIIWlications networlts linking these
command facilities, the unified and specified commands and the Service
headquarters .
The NMCS was established specifically to provide the national
ccmnand authorities, the President, the Secretary af Defense, the
Joint Chiefs, and their authorized successor~ with the means to
provide strategic direction to the armed forces af the United States.
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ar thb cC!!!Df!nd and control capability 18 cr1 tical.
'l'be primar:y cO!!I!!flnd center, the fixed alternate, and the mobile alternates
&re being operated as redundant fac1l1 ties to obtain the necessary level
of survivability. In order to perform their required functions, these
fac1l1 ties are linked b;y reliable cCI!Il!!m1 cations, varn1ng and sensor
systems, and are continuously JDIIJliled aDd ready for use. 'l'lle IMCS relies
1!!!11nly on the Defense Intelligence Agency for intelllgence, the Defense
CCIIIIII\UlicatiOIIlS Agency for lCIIlg-liDe ccmmmications and other support, and
the unified and specified camnends and the Services for information relative
to forces, deployments, etc. The ultil:late system as nCIII envisioned will
provide a standardized, highly survivable, non-interruptable camaand
.capability for a wide range of possible situations, and will provide the
national authorities with a number of alternatives thrOJgh which they
may exercise the~r command responsibilities.
The survivability

For FY 1966, we propose to spend about $120 million on research and
development, construction, procurement snd operation ar the NMCS, inclllding
the cost of supporting cCim!lllllications among the cCIIII8nd centers and the
unified and. specified. ccmnands.
·
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DEFENSE ATOMIC SUPPORT AGENCY

The Defense Atanic Support Program includes the activities oi' the
Defense Atanic Support Agency (DA.SA) '\lh1ch provides: specialized
staff assistance to the Secretary o:f' Defense and the Joint Chiefs o:f'
Sta:f'f; operational, logistical and tra1n1ll8 support for the Military
Services; liaison 'With AEC on weapons development and the planning and
conduct o:f' weapons effects tests; and ~nt for the national
atomic weapons stoclqlile. The amounts shown on Table 21 also include
the,costs a:f' military personnel assigned to DASA.
Most a:f' DASA 'a research and development and military construction
effort in F':£ 1966 'Will be in support a:f' the sa.!eguard.s related to- the
nuclear test ban treaty vb.ich were discussed 'earlier under the heading
"Nuc:lear Testing and Test Detection" in the section on the Research
and Development program.
DASA' s F':£ 1966 program 'Will require $151 million, of which $105
million is in support a:f' the safeguards, compa.red 'With $158 million
for the total program and $llO million for safeguards in the current
year. The decrease in F':£ 1966 reflects the CCIIIPletion o:f' funding for
certain one time vork associated 'With the maintenance o:f' a standby
nuclear atmospheric test capability. The FY 1966 DASA budget provides
$40.2 million for this program, including $3.7 million in military construction funds prilllarily for shoreline protection at the nevly dredged
and filled areas o:f' Johnston Island. DASA support a:f' the underground
testing program and the laboratory weapons effects. program will
increase slightly.

Mtseellaneous Department-vide activities include: the management
and staff adVisory functions o:f'. the Office of the Secretary a:f' Defense
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&lid the OrganizatiCD at tbe Joint Chiefs at st&tt; ])epartmezrt-wide
tuDd:l.ng tor ela1ms, a eozrti.ngency tw:ld tor milltaey purposes eontrolled
b7 tbe Seeretary at Defense; and the troop intormtioa. aDd e4ucation

program.
1.

Cantingeneies

For 1111mJ1 years now 1 Congress baa provided funds tor emerpneies
&lid extraord1I11U7 expenses arising 1n the Department at Defense. Use
tbese tunds is authorized by tbe Seeretary IUid aeeounted tor 011 his

at

eert1fieate and Congress is infa:t'llllld as to their status. In I'I 1964,
$10.4 m1lliCD at the $15 m1l.llon appropriated for this purpose vas
obligated, and 1n FY 1965 we est111Bte tbat all $15 million appropriated
will be used. Por PI 1966, we are apin requesting $15 lldllion.
2.

Cla1ms

'l'bese :f'unds prov1de for the ~nt at all ncm-eozrtraetiBl ela1ms
apinst the Department of Defense. Por PI 1965, $29 m1lliC111 vas
appropriated, of wbieh $6.3 mil.l1CIII vas required to eover ele1!!!11
adjudieated 1n PI 1964. In antieipatica of a modest rise 1n the eoet
at ela1ms, $24 million is requested torn 1966.

3·

All Otber

'l'be Armed Forees Inf0l"ll8tian and Edueation Program, wbieh prov1des
world-wide radio, television and press serviees, together with a program
designed to pranote a broad understanding among military personnel at
natiocal goals and purposes, will be eontinued 1n PI 1966 at a rate
slight~ below the eurrent year, at a eost of about $9-3 millioo.

K.

FIIIAHCIAL stHIARY

!l'he General Support Program I have outlined v1ll require 'lotal
Obl1gatiocal Authority of $14.6 billion for FY 1966. A eCIIIP&rison
with prior years 1s shown below:
(Fiseal Year, $ Billions)

Total Obligatiocal
Authority

1962

1962

Or1g.

Pinal

ll.4

12.1
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1963

1964

Aetual AetiBl

13.0

13-7

1965

1966

Bst.

Proposed

14.3

14.6

-

VIII.

RETIRED PAY

This section covers the pey, as authorized and prescribed by
law', of Jllilitary personnel on the retired lists and provides for

~euts

to survivors pursuazxt to the Retired Servicman's ·Fami~
Protection Plan.

In P'f. 1966, the average number of retired lllilitary personnel
is expected to rise to about 515 1 100, an increase of about 511 100
over the current year. As shown below, a continuation of this trend
should see the average number of annuit!Uits on the retired roles reaching 731,000, and the azmual. cost exceeding $2 billion, by the end of
this decade.

Average No.
Fiscal of Retirees
Year
~Thousands~
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

215·9
313.4
358.8
410.9
464.6
515.7
568.0
620.0
682.0
731.0

Average
Cost Total Cost
~ !:!:!:llions)
~~~
2,856
2,858
2,828
2,948
2,982
2,963
2,949
2,935
2,919
2,906

788

896

1,015
1,211
1,385
1,529
1,675
1,820
1,991
2,124

Unf'unded "Past
Service" LiabilitY*
~$Millions)

45,432
47,679
49,862
57,596

6J.,,093

63,597
66,028
68,384
70,638
72,824

*End Fiscal Year
While total costs of retired pey will rise in the f'IIture as
increasing numbers of personnel becaae eligible and retire, the average cost per retiree is expected to decrease (barring changes in the
rate structure), The vigorous efforts 1118de over the past decade
to enhance the attractiveness of a Service career has resulted in
larger numbers of enlisted personnel steying on long enough to attain
retirement eligibility. And as the proportion of former enlisted
men on the retired roles increases, the average cost per retiree
declines,
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We are at the ba.l:t'-~ point 1D the tive-)'e&r coet reduction
prog1._ 1Daugurated on J~ l, 1962. I eaa re-,pcu t tlat rrery IRU1tary
de}l&rtaent aDd Defense agency las, tor the second successive ;rear, tar
exceeded its goals • As a result, ve bope to be able again to raise our
sights a.Dd establish a new target above the current goal ot $4.8
billion ot recurring 11.1111ual sav1Dgs vhen ve renew the program on JUly

l, 1965.

PROGRESS OF DoD COST REDUCTION PROGRAM
Billions
RECURRING ANNUAL SAVINGS
sso . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

$4.8 Bil

FY 'bb BUDGET
4.0

-Actual lor
Fiscal Year

3.0

2.0

1.0

0

FY 1961
(Base Yr.)

1962

1963 •

1964

1966
{Bud!:iet)

1968
{Budget)

Tbis achievement 1B a tribUte to the entire Detense establlsi:Dent.
ot the Depe.r-blent can plan the progz-, establish
objectives 1 prescribe the orga.Dization and procedures aDd tollow up on
the execution. But 1D the tiDal ~is, its success depends on the
skill, underst&DdiDg and support ot the people vbo IIUSt ac~ carry
out the program.
The top· management

•
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Indeed, a program of this type can succeed only if:
(1) It is vigorously supported by tbe entire ~~~&DBogement of
the Depar1ment, f'rall the Secretary on down to the lowest -.nagerial level.

( 2) Fi.rll, clearly defined goals are set far each level of
IIBM8ement and the objectives, metbods and procedures of the
program are clearly explained to the people who have to achieve
tbe goals.
(3) A uniform and eff'ective system of progress reporti.Dg is
established to ensure adequate follow-up on performance.
(4) Both the goals and tbe results are tharoughly audited
by an independent group to ensure the saVi.ngB bei.Dg reported are
valid and can be properly substantiated.
The Defense Depar1ment's cost reduction program has been developed

with these principles in lli.nd. Fi.rll, time-pbued goals have nov been
fixed far 27 distinct 1118.1l8gement areas. These goals are the aggregates
of the individual goals established for each of the Services and
Defense agencies. Tbe Service goals are further subdivided down to
the lowest level of logistics IIII.Dagement so that all of our key
~~~~~.~:~agers knOW exactly What is expected of them.
Within 'tlfY own office, the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) has been Jllllde directly responsible f'or the
effective operation of the program throughout the Department. The
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Cc:aptroller) has been given responsibility far the review, enm1nat1on, and validation of all goals and
saVi.ngB reported under the program. The Service Secretaries and agency
heads have been Jllllde responsible f'or tbe accc:aplls.bment of the goals.
They are required to review and approve personally the reports of
progress. Within each of the military depar1ments and the Defense
SUpply Agency a senior official bas been given specif'ic responsib111ty
far the day-to-day a.dmin1strat1on of the progra11. And, with two and a
half' years of experience behind us, this prog111111 is now a reality
rather than a prallise.
The FY 1966 budget now before the Ccmgress is sCIIIe $4.1 billion
less than it otherYise would have been because of this program. Tbe
detailed goals and accc:aplisi:Dents of the various prograu we have
established 1D pursuit of these objectives are shown 1D ~ble 22, but
I have s~ized them below:

.
\

..SaViJl8s Reflected
111 FI J.966 l!udget

1.

2.

Buying onl.y what ve need..........
:Buy:l.ng at the lowest sound price..

3. Reducing operating costs..........
ib'tal.. •••••••••••••••••••••

(:Bmi~

$2.0
1.0
1.1

~

(~ons)

f2.0
l.l

~

In previous appearances before this Callllittee, I have discussed the
character of these programs 111 saae detail. At this time, I would si.Diply
like to give you a progress repox t, highlight saae of the saVillgs actions
of the past yesr, and outline salle of our plans for the future.
A.

BOliNG ONLY WHAT WE N&ED

l.

Ref1ning Requirements Calculations

Better ana.lys is of our 111a.teriel requirements will continue to offer
major opportunities for savings in the cost reduction program. l!asic:al.ly,
this effort is aimed at pruning out of each proposed new procurement
program every non-essential item. Tbe value of such saViJl8s reflected
ill the F'/. 1966 budget tota.la $1.7 b1ll1oa. 9Jey result tram 11~
thousands of ind1vidual reviews made by managers at all levels to ensure
that illventories of end items, spsre psrts and consumables are held to
the absolute minimums required to meet the needs of approved forces and
m.obillzation objectives. Sane examples of these actions are:
-

The ~ vas able to reduce scheduled procurement of M-85
machille guns when study showed that M-2 models already on
halld could satisfy all 50 caliber vehicular gun needs except
for the M-6o tank. Procurement quantities were reduced by
8,8oo guns, at a savings of $21,120 1 000.

-

The Navy and Air Force conducted ccmpoehensive re-evaluations
of their requirements for air-to-air and air-to-ground
missUes and other non-:r:tUclesr ordnance in FY 1964, By
basing these requirements on a more detailed analysis of the

threat to be countered and imprOved measures of illdividual
weapons effectiveness, previously planned procurements were
reduced by $152 million in FY 1964. Even larger reductions
sre being made in FY 1965-1966.
-

The ~ restudied its training needs for the 7.62 Dill.
cartridi?;e (used in the M-14 rine and the M-6o machine gun)

and cancelled the planned procurement of over 4oo lllillion
rounds, With a savings of $30 million.
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2.

Increased Use of Excess Inventories

At the end of FY 1961 1 excess and long supply stocks beld by tbe
tbree military depar'bnents totaled $l3.l billion. In that year, only
$956 million of such stocks had been returned to productive defense
uses. Since then, ve have instituted procedures under ~ch all new
proposed procurements must be matched ag&inst these stocks to determine
if a suitable excess item~ not be substituted instead. The result
bas been a steadily increasing substitution of excess stocks for new
procurements as shown below:

Fiscal Year

Value of Excess
Stocke Returned to
Productive Use
(Millions)
$ 956

1,o8o
l,l20
1,287

Increase

Over
FY 1961

(Millions)

$-

l24

164
331

Same recent e:xamples of the reutilization of excese:
-

6o excess aircre.f"t engines frail
the Air Force for use on its CAR:I:BOU aircraft,

The Arlsty received

saving ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2,010 1 000

-

The Marine Corps received over 871 000 excess 3.5
inch rockets f'ran tbe Arlsty tor use in training

and to fill mobilization needs, saving •••• ••••••• $l1 o45 1 000
-

3.

The Air Force received 15 m1llion rounds of
excess 20 l!lll. ll!!!!!!!m1tion frail tbe Navy to meet
valid operational requirements, saving ••••••••••• $30 1 900 1 000

Eliminating Goldplating Through Value Engineering

We ca.nnot afford to buy qualitative features in our weapons, equipment and supplies ~ch are not essential to meet the standards of
performance, reliability and durability required by the military lllieeion.
Last year, ve estimated that, by "purifying" our specifications to
eliminate "frills" or "goldplating" and by employing greater ingenuity
in seekizlg out less costly materials and designs, ve could eventually
eave $145 million a.nnuaJ.J.y. That estimate bas proved to be tar too conservative; in fact, actions initiated through FY 1964 alone will
ultimately save $224 million in the cost of Defense hardvare -- half
again DOre than last year's goal.
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Lookillg &bead, we are nov conv1nced tbat savinga of $500 lllill1on
'1l1ll ultilaate.ly be atta1mbl.e tbrough "value e!lgineering"
teclmiques. fbis 11lproved outlook stems in great part trail the
excellent assistance ve are IIOV receivi.ag trail industry in cl!e1leng1ng
'IIIIIWCessary quality features 1n our procurement specif'icatiODB aZid in
seekillg out more economical~ to do the job. Last yea:r, 58o cost
savi.Dgs of this type vere proposed by our principal def'ease contractors,
aDd ve e:rpect this DUIIIber to increase s18nif'ican"t.4' in the t'Uture.
~

SOllie ~l.es of recent savinga achieved by e11m1mting "goldplating" are:
l1Dit COst
Before
After Savinga on CUrrent
.Redesign Redesign Proeuraaent

M449 ProjectUe
El:!minated ccuponents, s1q)l1 fied
manu:facturing aZid assembly
p:r-oeesses ..•••.••••••••••••.
$ll6
Xenon Searcblights
Redesigned the reflectors to
el1m1M.te tbe excessin
supporting members • • • • • • • • • •
l, 757
Container for LANCE Missile
Propulsion System
-Substituted light-weight design
made of' f'ibreglass aZid aluminum
for a bulky steel container... 2, 732
Tilting Tailpipe for A-6A
Aircra:ft
El:!minated as non-essential
after analyzing operatioD&l
experience. Weight reduced
154 lbs. per aircraft ...... • 3l,9ll
4.

$4,48o,8oo

1,476,600

l74,4oo

0

Inventory Item Reduction

During the past year, ve have also re-emphasized the stanaa.rdization
of' material v1 thin and among the Milltary Departmellts -- in order to
reduce the varieties, sizes aZid tJpes of items in use. To oversee this
effort, a new staff organization, the "Office of Teclmical Logistics Data
aZid Standardization Policy", has been established. During Fr lS)64, sOI'Je
2,450 specifications and 583,000 individual items vere eliminated.
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ActiOilS taken since FY l96l bave cut supp~ management costs by
$61 million annually.

B.

l!tll:ml AT mE LCMEST saJliD PRICE

During tbe past four years, ve have devoted 11111ch attention to
strengthening the policies and practices govern:i.ng the ten lllilllon
purcbase actions made annually by the Department of Defense. As a
result, ve believe tbat most of tbe steps needed to realize the
savings potential in this area of the five-year cost reduction program bave now been initiated. To date, these actions bave resulted
in a marked increase in cc:mpetitive procurement and the elimination of cost-plus-fixed-fee (CPFF) contracts in all but those fev
cases where it is gener~ agreed that this is the most suitable
type. Pro<:urement savings s tfflrnn1 ng fran these measures Y1ll
amount to over $l billion in FY l966 and f'uture years, as shown on
Table 22.
l.

Shifting fran Non-competitive to Competitive Procurement

Ear~ in l96l, ve began a detailed analysis of Defense purchasing practices to determine whether more of our procurements
could not be made on the basis of free and open competition, vith
award to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder. Fran this
analysis, ve found significant opportunities to increase competitive buying and ve have pursued them energetic~.

In FY l96l, 32.9 percent of the value of our contracts vere
awarded on the basis of price competition. However, our analysis
of this performance showed tba t vi th better planning by our more
than Boo design, engineering and requirements staffs, this rate
could and should be raised to about 40 percent. In FI l964, the
rate had been raised to 39.l percent and we now expect to reach
40.0 percent by the end of this fiscal year and 40.5 percent by
end FY l966, as shown below.
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CONTRAO'S AWARDED ON BASIS OF COMPETITION
AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL CONTRAO' AWARDS
42%.--------,---------.---------.--------.---------.

.-::--=~.,...., 6/30164
, ACTUAL I
1

37. 1

39.1

_...,:-=:--'r---.

, ......

~,,''Js. 4

, ...

40.0
............

40.5
-----

=jGOALSj

32%

FY 1961

'62

'63

'64

'65

1966

In reach.ing our objective ve v1ll have shifted more than $1.7 ·
billion of our annual procurement program frc:m non-competitive to cc:mpetitive type contracts at an average savillgs of 25 cents for each
dollar shifted. As a result of this shift, anticipated savillgs of
$414 million have been reflected in the FY 1966 budget request. Same
recent examples of the saVings achieved are shown below:

NonCompetitive
Unit Price
$ 358.80

Item
Anti-exPOs"iire Coverall
Helicopter Armament
Subsystem
19,471.00
Electronics Assembly
(Polaris Guidance)
48,287 .oo
Gimbal Assembly
(Polaris Guidance)
77,834.00
Radio Receiver-Transmitter (AN/ARC-51)
4,670.00
Target Control System
44,8o4.oo
(AN/SRW-4B)
Test Set, Target Control
System (AN/SRM-2)
34,973.00
Radio TransmitterReceiver (AN/SRC-20)
12,375.00
Submarine Antenna
(AT-317)
2,3-zr.oo
Accessory K1 ts
(MK 706/PRC-41)
1,344.44
Signal Comparator
(CM-122)
36,000.00

Ccmpetitive
Unit Price
$ 1n.12

Percent
Reduction
52

Total
Savinsl:s
$ 91,340

10,218.00

47

2,165,337

37,127.00

23

4,924,466

47,168.00

39

13,696,015

3,207.00

31

1,958,712

31,619.00

29

265,787

23,746.00

32

44,909

9,025.00

'Z7

556,100

1,759.00

24

67,175

878.32

35

151,022

26,550.00

26

340,200

We believe that there are ollly a fev remaining CCCII!IIodity areas in
which ve can expect to achieve significant :further increases in the
degree of price competition. These include:(l) a fev additional military
end items for vhicb detailed specifications are available, such as ships,
tanks, guns, and electronic equipment; (2) spare parts; and (3) services
for the maintenance and repair of equipment and facilities. We v1ll be
concentrating our energies in these areas in the coming months.
2.

Shifting from Cost-Plus-Fixed-Fee (CPFF) to Fixed Price and
Incentive Contracts

When ve use CPFF contracts, the contractor is full¥ reimbursed for
all allowable costs and in addition is guaranteed a fixed fee as profit.
This type of contract places all of the risk on the Government, and
provides equal reward for both good and poor contractor performance.
In addition, movement away fran CPFF contracts forces our military buying agencies to prepare much more precise vork statements for our
contractors and contract costs to be controlled much more closely -as a result, cost overruns· and schedule slippages are minimized, vhile
at the same time higher performance and better reliability are achieved.

•
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CPFF contracts are the least efficient ~etbod of contracting and
sbaul.d be used only vbere no other form of contract is suitable, e.g.,
in exploratory research or study projects vbere no meaningf'Ul. measure
of :performance can be established in advance. 'We estimate that for
every dollar ve can shift :f'rall CPFF to the b1.gber risk arrangements of
incentive and fixed price contracts, we save at least ten cents.
In F'i 1962, ve set a goal of reducing tbe proportion of CPFF
contracts f'rom the peak of 38.0 percent reached in M!l.rcb 1961 to a
level of 12.3 percent by F'i 1965. As you can see on the chart below,
this objective has been met ahead of schedule, and our FY 1966 budget
request is $599 million less than it VCIW.d lave been bad no reduction
been made in the proportion of CPFF contracts.

COST PLUS FIXED FEE CONTRACTS
AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL CONTRACT AWARDS

' ',25.8
,,,jGOALSj
20.7
', 19. 1
',',12. 3

30%

20%

--

12. 0

10%

6/30164

12.0

0 ~--._--~--~--~----~--._--~--~--_.--~~~

FY 1955 '56

'57

'58

'59

'60
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'61

'62

'63

'64

'65

1966

Several other measures are contr-ibuting to improved weapon systems
contracting:

C,

-

Letter Contracts, which foster loose ~ement by both
the Oovermnent and its contr-actors, reached a peak of
$3.1 billion in December 1962, dropped to a low of $638
million in September 1964, and are still declining under
the tight controls now being applied by all procurement
offices.

-

A s1m1Jar program of administrative controls has been
launched to hold down the number and value of "unpriced"
Change Orders with the goal of reducing them by at least
ten percent •

-

The performance of major contractors in meeting their
contractual cOIIlllli 'bnents, and in achieving cost reductions, is now being centrally recorded. Defense Department purchasing offices are required to evaluate this
record prior to selecting contractors for new- develOplleDt
projects and prior to negotiating fees on non-competitive
contracts •

-

As contractors assume
through incentive and

a larger share of the cost risk
fixed-price arrangements, ve are
relaxing a number of detailed reports and controls (such
as prior approval of overtime) which are necessary under
CPFF arrangements. ~se actions will save arlm1n1stt-ative
costs both for Government and for industry.

REOOCING OPERATJ:NG OOO'lS

~ third objective of the cost reduction program is to increase
the efficiency of oor various supply, maintenance, communications,
transportation, and other support activities. In total, our goal in
this area is to achieve annual savings of $1.7 b1111on by FY 1968.
During FY 1964, we actually realized savings of $757 million and the
FY 1966 budget estimate is $1,067 million less as a result of the
following actions.

1.

Terminating Unnecessary Operations

When I first appeared before this Cailm:i. ttee in the spring of 1961
with the initial set of President Kennedy's amendments to the FY 1962
Defense budget, I pointed out:
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"Technological progress causes obsolescence not onl,y
1n weapon systems, but also 1n tbe of'ten highly specialized facilities constructed for their deployment and
maintenance. Just as ve continually measure our weapon
system develapnent and procurement programs against the
ever cbanging yardstick of military need, so too must we
review our world-vide ~lex of installations in light
of our present and future requirements. Facilities and
installations wbich fail this test of true need onl:y encumber the national security effort and VliSte resources."
Since then we have been continually reviewing the approx:lmately
6,700 separately identifiable Defense installations and activities
throughout the world. The original list of 73 closure actions,
which I announced at that time, bas now grawn to 669, and tbe recurring annual saving from $220 million to over $1 billion, after
deducting all one-time closing and relocation coets. 'l'be pre&ent
status of tbe program is shown below:
•
•

Number of actions to cloee or reduce •••
Real estate released •••••••••••••••••••
Industrial plants vi th c0111111ercial
potential made available for sale ••••
Positions eltminated •••••••••••••••••••
Recurring annual sa~··•••••••••••••

65
149,881 jobs
$11 038 million

These results have been achie~-ed through a systematic evaluation
of each category of installations by a full-time staff 1n the Office
of tbe Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics),
assisted by s1m1Jer staffs in each of the military departments.
Among the f'unctional. systems studied were tbe Defense Supply Agency's
supply and distribution facilities; tbe record centers of all of
tbe Services; tbe military ocean temfnaJs; tbe !laval. shipyards; the
Air Force supply and maintenance depots; tbe Strategic Air COIIIDalld
base structure, etc. In each case, tbe facilities excess to requirements Wel·e identified and placed on tbe closure list.
We know that in sc:ae cases these actions produce telllporary bardships for individual employees and local camnnn1ties 1 and I described
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in the t1rst section ot this statement the ~~~~~:ey actions the DepartmeDt of Defense Slid tbe Government as a vbole bave taken to assist
them. But, we nov bave extensive evidence tbat vben obsolete or
surplus lllil.itar:y tacillties are lllllde avail.able tar loag term civil.iaD
\IBe&, they are trequen~ ot even greater econcaic benefit to the
cmmm1ties illlllediate:cy cODcerlled. Together with the General Services
Adm1n1strat1on, we have lllllde an ana.l3Bis of what bas happened to the
lllilitar:y properties rel.eased since 196J.. The results ot this ana.l3Bis
clear:cy dema~~~~trate the vide r~UJge of productive civ1lian \IBes to
vbich tbese tacill tie"' can be put.

Bew Use

Locations

Other Federal Agencies
Civic Airports
SchoOls and Universities
Public Dalls.in
Parks, Recreation, CCI!mm1ty
Developaent
Private Industry tar Production
Individuals & SlllalJ. Caaps-n1es

29
l8

54
6

66
22

55

States
2l

Acres

23,101

10
28
3

5,763
7,655
627,785

28
10
30

35,4o7
6,218
26,550

Altogether, cC'!!!!!!!!m1t1es in 44 ditterent states lave been beDeticiaries ot these disposals, and the return to the U.s. 'lrea&U%7 bas
been over $84 m:l.ll1on. Some ot the most interesting cases invOlve the
use ot tomer lllil.itar:y tacillties by private industry. Far ennqile:
-

The :Navy Ordnance Plant at York, Pezms:ylvania, employing
some 1100 warkers WBB due to be closed 1n 1965. Instead,
the plant and its equipment were sold tor $9.6 million to
a private cl'l!q)an:y which praa;p~ rehired the entire wark
force and bas since increased ~t b:y 6o percent.

-

The Ar~a<Y's S18n&l Depot facilities at Decatur, D.llnois
were sold to private interests. ~. its new owners
employ halt aga:l.n as IIIBilY civilianB as did the Arm<Y and
they are still adding warkers.

-

The farmer S1IIARK missile base at Presque Isle, Maine
closed in June 1961 vi th the loss of 1200 m:l.litar:Y and
civilian jobs. ~. the old base is a part of an
industrial CCI!I.Plex which bas added 2,000 jobs. The base
itself bas provided educational, ccmmercial aviation,
local government and industrial tacillties.

WBB
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i!le liBt Of base cloaillp announced late lut year 1a cme of the
1Az'6est such actiODS we lave taken tbwl tar. Although totaliJig ~
95 ( 8o in the Ulli ted States) 1 they !lave ~ doubJ.ed the mpber
of military &lid ciVi.UaD positioDS e11m1Mted u well as the ultbate
level of recurring azmual savizlgs. In fact, about 146,000 1111.1tery aDd
civilian persozmel. Y1ll be dislocated b)' tbese cloaings. About 83,000
of the Jobs v1lJ. be IIIOVed to otber locatiODS but the x
1n1ng 63,000
positiODS v1lJ. be pl1m1nated, i!le ciVilJ.an career em,plo;yees l!old1ng
such positiODII, as I noted earlier, v1ll be offered a Job opportunity
elsewbere in the DefeDSe establlsbaent &Dd Ybere .IIIOV'1ng coste are
involved, they v1ll be paid b)' the OOVernllent.
Included in this liBt of 95 closures are saae very large facilities: Brookl.e:y AFB at M>b1le 1 Alabama, vith mre than 13,000 llillt&ry
&Dd civilian Jobs; tbe Air Jtl.teriel Area of Barton AFB at San Bernerd1Do 1
Cel.1forn1a, vith about 8,500 Jobs; Bunter AFB at Savannah, Georgia, vith
about 5,8oo; Schilling AFB at Selina, Kansas, vith 51 400; Lincoln AFB
at Lincoln, Bebraska, vith 6,8oo Jobs; Portsmou.th Naval Shipyard in Bew
Bam;pshire, vith 7,6oo Jobs; Tobe New York Naval Shipyard, vith about
9,8oo jobs; and Amarillo AFB at Amarillo, Te:xae, vith about 7 1 100 Jobs.
Because of tbe IDPglli tude of BaDe of tbeee iDStallation closings 1 tbeir
activities vill be phased aut over a period of years. In tbe case of
the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, which 1a tbe principe.l employer in tbe
Portsmouth area, the phaseout v1lJ. be extended aver a ten year period.
Although many more Jobs are involved in the realignment of the
SAC base structure and the Air Force -Jor depot system, the decision
to close two Naval shipyards has attracted tbe greatest attention.
These are both very large iDStallatiODS but it has beeD recognized for
many years that tbe Navy has too many shipyards for the workloads that
can be anticipated over the next ten ;years, in peace or in va.r. The
eleven yards are now working at about 63 percent of optillum ~ity
and by 1967 would have been down to 53 percent. Utilization of the
private shipyards has recently been estimated at between 4o and 55
percent of optimum.
Accord~ 1 about a ;year ego I appointed a special Ship;ye.rds
Polley Board to study the entire !laval shipyard system and to reccmDend
to me what action should be taken to place this system on a more
efficient basis. The :Board ~ted ita work last November and IIIP.de
the following recanmendatiODS :

{l)

The New York Naval Shipyard should be closed.

{2)

The Portsmouth Naval Shipyard should be phased out b;y
a gradual phasedovn prior to 1975.
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(3)

Tbe M!u-e Isla.nd and San Francisco Naval Shipyards should
be merged immediately under a single commander.

(4)

Tbe Departulent of the Navy should prepare a five-year
JDOdernization program for the remaining Naval shipyards,
with priority to projects offering a three-year "payback" due to decreased costs.

(5)

Tbe Depar13!1ent of the Navy shou1d establish more precise
procurement evaluation standards so as to assure that
bidders receiving awards of conversion, alteration and
repair work are qual.ified in terms of financiaJ., management, technical and facilities capabilities. Where there
are significant measurable benefits to the f1eet re1ated
to the location and services provided by specific private
and naval shipyards, these should be considered in
deciding between work to be contracted vs. work to be
performed "in-bouse", and in cboos ing among private contractors.

I have approved these recommendations. On the ba;lis of my own
review of the Board 1 s report and my visits to the shipyards during the
1ast year, I am ful1y satisfied that the selection of the yards to be
closed or merged was made solely on the basis of objective operationa1 1
strategic and economic criteria, including geographic location,
re1ative industrial capabllities, cost, etc. What I want to emphasize
here is that the Depar13!1ent of Defense bas now moved to make its shipyard complex more efficient. The Navy is presently preparing a fiveyear modernization plan for the yards which will be retained, the first
increment of which is contained in the current year's program and the
second bas been included in the FY 1966 budget request. If we are to
rea1ize the benefits of this modernization, as well as the economies
promised by the consolidation, the workload of the new yard complex
should be p1anned so as to serve these objectives.
Our studies show that on the basis of "incrementa1 costs"(as
contrasted with "tota1 costs") there is little or no advantage in contracting certain ship repair work to private yards. We believe that,
at least in the short run, annua1 savings of $10·15 million would be
possible i f the proportion of conversion, alteration and repair work
in public yards was raised fran 65 percent to about 8o percent, thereby
spreading fixed overhead costs over a larger workload. It v1ll
continue to be in the nationaJ. interest to direct a portion of such
work to the private yards in order to help maintain a caapetitive
industrial base. Thus, in the future, the scheduling of any specific
year's ship construction and repair program should be directed principally to achieving the most effective utilization of both Naval and
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private shipyard capacity. To this eDd, ve are requestiDe; the elim·
ination ot tbe statutory "35/65" ratio tr:~r tbe •]location ot ship
repair, alteration and conversion work between privatel¥ OIIDed and
public ahipyards, contained in Section 539 of the Detenee App:topt1ation
Act tor 1965.
2.

Consolidation and St.anda.rdization ot OperatiCIDS

This element ot the cost reduction prosraa CC~~P,prisee our ettr:¥rts
to el1m1nate unnecessary overbe&d and personnel expense through the
consolidation ot ca!IIIOD support tunctiCIDS previOWil¥ pertomed
separatel¥ b;y tbe Milltar;y Depar1Dents.
Defense Suppl¥ Agency Operating Expense SaYillga: ibe Defense
(DSA) was established in Januacy 1962 to integrate tbe
management ot some 1.9 lllill1on ditterent items ot W D suppl¥. The
resultant savings are indeed :Impressive. Operating savings alone in
FY 1964 IIIIIOUDted to $42 1111ll1on, and the FY 1966 budget request anti•
cipates econanies ot $57 million. The following table illustrates some
of DSA' s acccmplisbments.
a.

~ Agency

Prior to DSA
Bnd
(Jan. 1962)
FY 1965 Reduction

Items MBnaged ('l'bousands)
Inventory Value ( $ M:l.lliCIDS)
Personnel

1,875
2,486
41,039

1,630
1,914
33,168

b.
Consolidation ot Contract ACbP1n1stration Services: Last June, I
directed that a single r:~rganization be established uDder DSA to manage
tbe 150 field offices aDd 201 000 personnel concerned with tbe aJ!m1n1stration of Defense contracts atter the;y are awarded, including such
:f'unctions as materiel 1Dspection, production u;pediting, 1Ddustrial
security and payment of contractor invoices • We bave excluded fran
this consolidation ~ tbe administration of b1gbl;y spec1alized contracts, such as those tor major weapon systems, cCIDStruction, shipbuilding and subsistence. 'l'he headquarters ot this new organization
will be operational this February, and all field units will bave been
integrated into DSA b;y June 1966. We estimate that, as a result, the
administrative costs ot our contractors will be reduced by $6o lllill1on
annuall;y, which will, in time, be reflected in l.awer procurement costs
for us. Additional savings ot $19 million will be realized trCIII the
el:tmination of 1,835 personnel spaces as previousl¥ separate contract
administration ottices in 29 cities are cCilSolidated.
In a related action, ve have decided to consolidate in a single
the contract audit activities now performed by three

r:~rganization
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separate audit acencies. nDB move will silllplit'y tbe contractor's
audit relationship Yith tbe DeteDSe ests.blisblent, establish standard
policies, arpnization aud procedures ll.lld ve believe Y1ll evea.n,auy
pendt s:lgJ11ticant JIBliPOIIel' S&vill&B as administrative ana DNVI8-t
functions are merged.
c.
Departmental Operating E:zpenses: savings in this area, estimated
at $95 lllillioo in P'Y 1966, result tl'CIII the more efficient use ot
electrcmic cCJIIIPUters; cootinued reduction in tbe llUIIIber ana volume of
farms, reports alld papervark; further &1uql11fication ot procedures;
ll.lld increased productivity of personnel..

3.

Increasing Etticiency ot OperatiCIIIS

b
final category of cost reducticm proJects are ccmcerned Yith
tbe log1&tic support services of NWmm1cat1ons, traDspartaticm aud

IIIILi.ntenance. 'l'llese activities MmJ•l1y involve about $15 billicm of
Defense expenditures. i'be P'Y 1966 budget anticipates savill&B of over
$364 llli.l.l1on a& a result ot our actiCIIIS in these areas and our goal
far P'Y 1968 ill to achieve llm1U&l. savinSB ot vell over $500 llli.l.l1on.
As a grou;p 1 these activities otter a very great potential tor tuture
sav1n8s and ve intend to a;ploit this potential intensively.
a.
Im;proved 'l'el.ec.-.._,m1cations ~t: 'l'he P'Y 1966 bu4pt
request anticipates savinSB of $1.29 llli.l.l1cm tl:irough tbe el1m1Mtion,
consolidation ana integl'ation ot lea&ed lines, tariff rate reductions
BDd more effective use of exillti.ng Defense and cmnercial c.._,m1cations services BDd facilities.
b.
Dlproved ~portation BDd ~ic !llnagement: Then 1966
budget request anticipates savings of $35 llli.l.l1on tl:irough increa&ed use
ot less expensive means ot pe.ss~er travel ll.lld cargo "trallspartaticm,
and lower cost ot bouaehold goods shiJDents.
c.
Dlproved Equi];llleDt MUntenance M!lllagement: b
FI 1966 budget
anticipates savinp of $156 lll1111on tl'CIII ~ sources including:
transfer ot certain types ot IIIILi.ntenance fUnctions tl'CIII depot level
to base level; reductiODS 1n the scope aDd frequency of inspections
vben experience indicates th1ll can be done Yithelut adverse effect on
readiness; increased use of an "Inspect and Repair Only a& Beceasary"
policy; increased ellq)hasill em 1m.provin8 III&JlliOW1' productivity at
overhaul ll.lld repe.1r sho,pe; substitution of ..,..,ereial·tne vehicles
tar tactical vehicles vberever pendtted by 1111ssion requirelllents; ll.lld
increa&ed use of Civil Service emp1o;yees in lieu of IIIOt'e expensive
contract tecbnici.ans.

•
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d.

llll;prov1ng Real Property and

HousiJ:16

J~J.Dagement:

'rbe

n 1966

budget eetilllate &Dticipates savixlgs or $41 1111ll.1on as a result or
such actions as: control or costs tbrough the establiebllent or cost
standards; higher pz'Oduct1v1ty or tbe vark forces; reducticas 1n
ut1l1ty costs; and tbe consolidation or public varks flmcticas.
~.

M1lltary Assist&Dce Program
:Because ve believe tbat gOOd D!81'1f!&l!!llletlt 1s just as ~t 1n

the M111tary Assist&Dce Program as it 1s 1n other Def:eDSe

pl'Ogr!IIIIS,

ve are 1nc]nd1ng tbat activity 1n our cost reduction effort with tbe

establlsbment or a savinp goal or about $100 1111ll.1on.

•
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PER80RREL atiWDl'BS AKD <XIIPBRS/4'ION

PERSORIIEL &tRElill'BS

As a result of the tive year cost reduction progr1111 discussed
earlier, and ather actions ve have taken, the overall maaber of
Jlilita.ey and civilian persOJmel will ap1n be reduced in Fr 1966.

1.

C1vilian PersODnel strengths

Pursuaut to Presideut Johnson's directive ot a year ago to increase productivity through better persOJme1 III!I.ZI8gellle1 ve have redoubled our ettort in this area. '.rhe number of direct b1re civilians
e~J~Ployed in the Jllilita.ey :runctions of the Depart:ment has been reduced
:f'rcm about 1,038,000 st the end of FI 1962 to about 998,000 st the
end of FI 1964, saae 91 000 bel.ov our estimste of a year ago. This vas
the tirst time since the beginning of the Korean War thst direct hire
civilian e~J~Ployment totaled less than a Jllilllon.
We now estimate the end FI 1965 strength st about 982,500 -e;ppr0ldmate]3 7,500 belcnr our est:!JIIate of last year for that dste.
During F! 1966, we intend to reduce civilian e~J~Ployment still f'urther
by about 19,000 to a new post-Korean War low of 964,000. '.rhe reduction is mainly sttributable to base closures and consolidstions and
caref'ul review of Service b1Jd8et estimates and work load trends.
2.

Military Personnel strengths

Total active duty Jllilita.ey strength pl.amled tor end n 1966 is
2,640,000, about 16,000 less than the DUmber plflt!neil for the end ot
the current fiscal year, and about ~5 1 000 less than st end F! ].964,
as sholm in the table belw.

Army
Navy

Marine Corps
Air Force
Total DoD

End F! 1964

End Ff 1965

(Actual)
972,445
667,163
189,751
855,8o2
2,685,161

(Est:1msted)

963,2'73

6741 ll5
1901 <>69
828,86§
2,656,

End Fr 1966
(Planned~

953,09

2,

684,848
1931 190
m·l34

,266

Army strength will decline in F! 1966 as a result of the changes
in recruit training concepts which I meiitioned earlier, the realignment of the Army reserve cCJDponents which will release active duty
personnel trcm reserve tr!L1n1na and """''"'strstive :runctions and the
inactivstion of the troop ships which I have also discussed. These
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decreases will be part:cy offset b7 an increase associated with
the ~lementation o:f the Special Training and Elllistment Program (STEP).
B'avy strength in FY 1966 will increase scaewhat as additional
POLARIS sUbmarines, :frigates and destroyer escorts are commissioned.
The resulting increased personnel requirements will be oozy partial:cy
offset by the phaseout o:f the radar picket ships and airborne DEWLINE extension aircraft. Marine Corps strength will also increase
next year principal:cy because o:f the additional personnel needed to
man the rising helicopter :force.
Air Force strength vill continue to decline in F':l 1966 primari:cy as a result o:f the base closure actions which I 8.Dil0Uilced
last November, the phase out o:f the B-47s aDd ltC-97s aDd
reduced technical training requirements.

3.

Selective Service

While all o:f our experience since the end o:f World War II
underscores the ~ant role o:f the draft in the proper manning
o:f our armed :forces, the ~e increase in the number o:f young men
reaching draft age (18 years), beginning in 1965, will create a
difficult problem o:f managing the draft in an equitable manner. For
example, last year the number of men reaching age 18 was sc:mewhat less
than 1. 5 million. In the current year, this number vill Jump by
about l/2 million and average about two million a year over the next
decade. Since the annual replacement needs o:f the military services
are expected to stlliY relativezy stable (draft calls :for FY 1965-66
should average about 1001 000 per year), a declining proportion o:f
the men eligible :for the draft will actual:cy need to be called up.
With no change in draft selection policies, this trend would result
in a gradual increase in the average age o:f induction and cause
rising uncertainty among draft eligible men as to whether they would,
in :fact, be called.
It was for this reason that President Johnson, last April,
directed the Defense Department to make a CCII!prehensive study o:f
the draft system end related military manpower policies. This study
is DOW' well along and we have been working with the Selective Service System and other interested agencies in exploring all aspects
of this problem. All reasonable alternatives to the present system,
including the possibility o:f meeting our requirements on en entire:cy
voluntary basis at sane time in the next dec!lde are being explored.
I plan to report on the results o:f this study and submit rq recamnendations to the President this caaing April. We will then be in a position to present our :findings to the Congress.
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B.

PERSOKREL CCICPERSATIOlf

"The first requirt!lllellt for etticiency IUid ecCIIXII;Y in Gotet n..m," President ltenned;y poiuted out 1D his 1D1tial Jludaet Meeeage,
"is hi~ cCIIIpeteut persoDDel." To eneure that thie require.eut
vou.l.d be aet 1 be proposed: a major reform 1D the "white col.l.ar" eal.ery
eystems of the Gove~ut; an increase 1D the basic al.l.owiiZICe tor
quarters piiiYiible to lllilitar;y perso~~~~el; IUid an ~-to-date appraisal
of the JDaDiY elt!llleuts of llilitaey caapensation IUid their relationship
to tbe lli!!V proposed levels of civilian c<npeDs&tion. 'l'bis pz~&A
vas eubstazrtial.l,y enacted b,y the Congrees 1D 1962, 1963, 11M 1964.
The civilian pa;y increase has added about $600 1111111on a Je8.r to the
Defense b1Jd8et. The increases 1D lllilitaey caapensation have added
about $1. 6 billion a year 1D direct costs -- roughly $300 lllillion tor
basic allovances for quarters, IUid $1.3 billion 1D active dut:y pa;y -plus an increase of almost $500 llillion per :year 1D retirea11lt
liabilities. Actual pa;ymeuts to retired llilitaey persODDel have increased by $600 lllillion a :year. In total, the •nm•al Defense Departmeut ~oll has been increased b,y $2.8 billion during the last
four years, as shovn on Table 1.

The $2.8 billion increase 1D "expen41tures" doee not iDclude
the very substazrtial. ~ ot tbe Pill)' increases on the "llllf'mlded
past service costs" of the lllilitar;y retirt!llleut progr&A. Ull1'unded
costs rose trca $49.9 billion on Jul:y 1, 1963 to $57.6 billion on
Jul,y 1, 1964, an increase of $7.7 billion of vhich $5.3 billion vas
attributable to the 1963 pa;y raise. By Jul:y 11 1965, they v1ll rise
another $3·5 billion, to $61.1 billion.
In addition, there have been other illlprOftlllelrts 1D the ca.pensation and liviug conditions of our lllilitar;y persODDel. Proficiency
pa;y, for example, IIIIIOUDted to about $69 lllillion in Ff 1961; it v1ll
reach $122 lllillion 1D F! 1966. A major effort has been undertaken to
improve the availability of GoverlliDeut-turnished flllliJ¥ housiug for
our lllilitaey personnel. The COugrese authorized 71 500 unite in each
year Fr 1963 and 1964 and 8,250 units for PY 1965. An additional
12,500 units are recCIIIIIended for Ff 1966.

All of these illlprovemeuts in lllilitaey ccq~ensation vere, 1D our
judgmeut, 1'ull,y justified, not onzy to attract IUid retain high quality
persoDDel in our armed forces but also to ensure thell a decent etandard
of liviug. We cannot cm,pensate the 111111 1D Wlifom for the unique
hazards of the lllilitar;y profession but ve can IUid ve ehould eee to
it that be at least shares vith the civilian population the rising
American etaudard of liviug.
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Accordi~1 two years ago, we rec•
nlled to the Cozlgress
that militar;y CCIIQ?eiiSation should be kept abreast o~ productivity
challges in our llllticma.l ec~, u are vases 8114 sal.azoies in the

c1Y111an sector, I directed the .Assistant Secretar;y o~ De~ense
(Mallpalrer) at that tillle to establish the necessar;y w!no1n1strative
procedures ~or an ammel review 0~ m111tar;y ccnpensation in relation
to challges in the civilian ecC~~~C~~y. The COzlgr:'ess included a e1m11er
concept in the Postal Service aZid Federal !!apl.oyees Salar;y Act o~
1962, The :rirst m111tar;y PlliY ccaperability ad,1WIIaeut YIIB ~
to, aZid enacted b,y1 the CoDgress last year.
With regard to Mure policy, Presidezlt Jolmson in his rt
Budget Message stated the Mm1n1stration 1 s position u

~oll.ovs:

1966

"In preparing this budget I have siven close
atteution to the matter o~ OoV&zwt pa;y.

Federal ptq raises in the past three years have
moved us 11111ch nearer to the principle that civilian
PII\Y rates should be ccaparable to those in pr1vste
ellterprise ~or the same levels o~ work 8114 that chazlges
in PII\Y lllld allowsnces o~ members o~ the uniformed services should keep pace with advences in the general
econc:a;y, These policies have been :f'1rml,y established
after careful Congressional review, !raken together,
they usure that civilian lllld m111taey pa;y are
eftectively iJiterrelated IIZid 111111Dtained at rates which
are ~air to tax ptqers &lid to Federal ear,plo,yees,
I believe, however, that it is equally esselltial
to usure that ez:r:t proposals ~or further pa;y 114Justmeuts during this calendar year accurately renect
pf13 developneuts in the ec~ lllld be ca!!patible with
our national wage &lid price objectives,
For these reuons, I have sppoiJited a special
panel to make a prc:a;pt review o~ the preseut situation, This panel v1ll be CCIIIpOSed equally o~ distinguished
public members &lid officers of the Executive Branch, :rt
will report to me on April 1, 1965, after which I will
make a reccmnendation to the Congress, Provision has
been made in the 1Allowance for Colltingancies 1 tor a
possible military aZid civ111an ps:y increue,"
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!rile prosrae P%'0p08ed tar ft 1966 1Dclud1Jla Militar,r .UaiatiiZICe,
Mllitar,y Cozurtruetion, Mllitary r-1~ Jrous1Dg 8114 Civil Det8118e1 as·
poegate $51,7391 4141 000 in total obll&atioll&l avthori't)'. A s-r.y
by .aJor prQgrau tar tise&l. years 19621 1963, 19641 1965 Clod 1966
1B shown in Table 1.

ot

the $51,739,414,000 in obligatiODal. authari't)' required to

t1Dazlce the

1966

progn~~~:

• $2,4li8,289,000 vould be obtained tn:a prior 7Bar 1'1m4s
available tor DW progr...,, includiJla balaDces 'broucht
forward IIZid recOQlBeJits IIZiticipsted duriDg the ,..ar.
• $4701 0001 000 would be obta1Ded by tralulter tn:a the
varldDg capital tlmds ot the Dep1r0t taeut ot Det8118e in
lieu ot DW e;ppropriatiou, aDd

• $256,125,000 vould be obtained tram IIZiticipated reblbursaentl which would be available to tiDulce DW JIZ"CCIl'88
lea"f'illg, theretare 1
• $48,565,000,000 ot obliptioll&l authar1t7, the ~
reql!ested in the President' • :rr 1966 buaget. A deta1led
tabulation rel&tiDg the a.ppz opz iation accomzts to the
aJar program accCNDts, aD4 the total obllptioll&l
authorit7 to the DW obliptioll&l authori't)' requested of
the CoJisreSS in the 1966 bqet, 1B BhOVIl on Table 24
(ec.parable data tor 1965 are shown on Table 23).
Prov1B1on tar a IMIIber of iteas ot proposed or possible legislation -- including 1111litar,y IIZid civilian P1Q' -.!Jus1;11ents, Carrier J'light
Deck Hazardous Duty Pa;r· ($5 1 5001 000), t11:11torm Career ~
($6,300 1 000) end a cash .Anrds Program tar ~~embers ot the Arlled lorces
($61 1001 000) •• 11 ll&de within the Oovermlent·Y14e "AUCIW8DCU tor
CoutiDgencies. n

ot the $48 1 565 1 0001 000 ot ZIIIV obliptioll&l authari't)-1 ~51 197,200 1 000
is requested to be authorized tar apPrOPriation 'IUidar the provis10118
ot Section 412(b) ot Public z- 86-149, u ameDded. ot this 1110\mt:
$81 7381 400 1 000 iS for procuremeut Of a1rcraft1 1111ssileS1 Clod D&'Y&l.
nssels; aDd $6, 558,8oo,ooo 11 tor all research, de'9elo,PN4t 1 teat
aDd evaluation.
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b specific IIIIIOWlts tar each Service 11114 each cateaary are sbQvn
1D tbe !ill Yhich this CIBIIittee Y:l.ll cODs14er. !llables 26 tbrouah 34
:pl"OV14e detailed li.sts su;ppartiDg the autharization tar n 1966.
!liable 25 cCIIqlll.l'es the authar1zat1on IIIIIOWlts requested tar ~nt
1D n 1966, and tbe amaunts authar1ze4 11114 appropriated tar n 1965.

-

TABLE 1 - PIIIAliCIAL IIIMIARY
(In Billions or tbll.ar• )

n

61

Strategic Ot'tenaive Forces
COnti.Dent&l Air • M1as1le
~fenae Porcea
OeDera.l Pu.rpoae ll'orces

Airlif't/Seal.if't l'orceo
Reaerve and Ouard Porces
Research and Development
OeDeral. Slzpport
llotired ~
111li tar,r Asaiatonce

!'otal Obligational Authority ~/

Less PiaaDeing A4Jus-nts

lew Obligational. Authority

A4Jus-nt

to

E>cpendi tures

TOA

by
An1zy

:rr62

n

63

:rr64

rr65

:rr66

JI'1Dal

7.6

9.0

8.4

1·3

5·3

4.5

2.2
14.5
.9
1.7
3.9
ll.4
·9
~

2.3
17.4
1.2
1.8
4.2
12.1
·9

2.0
17.6
1.4
1.8
5.1
13.0
1.0

1.8
18.1
1.5
2.1
5.1
14.3
1.4
1.2

1.8
19.0
1.6
2.0
5.4
14.6!1
1.5a

46.1

44.9

....1d

43.1
+1.6

43.7

lo4.7

-tl.O

-

44.7

~

~

2.1
17.7
1.3
2.0
5·3
13.7
1.2
1.2

50.7
_l.:]

51·9
~

51·9

50.9

---.:2

___h!

51.7
_..l:l

49.4
-1.2

51.1

50·9

--=.!.!!

___:!::]

49.7
-.4

.......::..!t

48.2

~

~

~

~

12.5
14.7
19.7
.3

12.0
14.9
20.6
.l
·9
1.0
.7

12.5
14.8
20.3
.l
1.1
1.2
.7

12.0
14.7
19.4
.l
1.2
1.4

-

....1d

48.6

Dept. and Agency

Javy
Air Force

Civil Defense
I2tmse Agencies

llotired
Defense

~

!'llm1ly

Housing:/

Military Aaaiata.D.ce

Total
llolllo:

Oris.

_.J:.2

-

Total Etpendi tures

:rr62

}!/

Increa.aea since

n

10.4
12.7
19.9

10.4
12.4
18.5

·3
.8
.5
_1:!2

.4
·9
·5
~

·9
.5
~

~

~

~

....1d

46.1

lo4.9

50·7

~

~

~

~

·3

.7

12.4
15.3
18.9
.2
1.3 I
1.5 !
·7

1961 in payments to retired personnel ud 1D ratea of compenaation

iacluded above:
Increased Ccapenaat1on Rate:

111litary
Civilian
Increased Payments to
Retired Feraonnel

Total
1111. Ret. Past
Service Liability

~

.l
.2

1.1

.3

1.6
.6

1.6
.6

__.:.!

__.:.!

~

___,!t

.6

__,:r

.1

.1

~

=1.8

=2.8

~

lo7.1

49·9

57.6

61.1

63.6

=

Un1\mded

!I
~

'f./

1>5.4

At eurrent ~ ratea, it would require $2.2 billlOD in n 1966 to tund

11
currerrt service coats. 11
Excludee cost of nuclear warheads.
In 1961 and 1962 !Undo tar this activity vere appropriated to tbe military

departments.
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'rAliLE 2 - STRAm:liC C>tl EI\SIYE l'O!a:S A:! EIID OF FISCAL YEAR

~

~ ~l ~ 12§2. ~

!m

630
80

6oo

6oo

78

76

Boml>ere'!}

B-52
B-58 .
B-EB-47
Tota.l Beaber•

Air -L&unched
Hound Dog

555
40

l~

Msls

615 630
80
80
810 2§i.
1505 1295

216

46o

____2£

~

580

630
80

6oo

80

!.2@ ~ ·mQ

6oo

74

6oo

72

~

~

935

m5

m m

b74

m

580

56o

540

540

54o

520

520

800

800

700
300
54

550
450
54

400

250
750
54

Strategic Reconnaissance
SR-71

RC-135
RB-47
Tota.l

90

--12 --12
30

30

l6o

6oo

67
126
144

loB

57

392
440
580
17

392
500
340
17

.392
580
240
7

18

17
36

18
36

SUrface -Surface Msls
Minute= I •
Minuteman II

Titan
Atlas

28
80

Polaris

UK, Fr., &/or NA'IO i'orce
Total ICJJ.!/Pol.
105

2l

80
54

54

6oo

54

ll3

240 464 512 656 656 656 656
96
26
78
""'74 4W lObi 1318 mli 1710 1736 mg lm

Other

224
4oo

Quail

KC-135 ~
KC-97

6oo

17

Regulus

392
620

390
620

390
620

390

390
620

390
620

24

24

24

24

24

620

l20

PACCS

KC-135
B-47
Alert Force
Weapons
Megatons

wpns =f
•

'~

•

t

0

• •• •

l'Olt!ERLY RESTRICTED IlA.TA
AS RESTRICTED IlA.TA I!i
FOREIGN DISS!MI!WriON
S!rTION 144b, .ui:MIC EIIEKlY At:r 1954
I!ANilLE

..

.
I

-

"•

t"

~

24

.

•'

.
•

.t •

..
:·

''

.',

•
•

..

'
,

lo

,

'

•

,

•

'

'

TABlE 3 - COIITINERrAL AlR AliD MISSilE DEFE!I3E PORCES
(Number s:t EDd or Fiscal Year)

•

''

0

0

0

0

'

'

0

,,

:

'<I!'•. ~.~

'.

.... ·.

~r. '". !:.

.

:.

'"•

'

.o

!:".

.'

,,
..,

•

,,

•

.

•.

..

0

'
,

, .,
,o

...

~

,

.j i; '•

,-

•

-~.!-t

.

0

;;

..

Q

.

'

,,

0

0

..

bi
4

'

'\

~--------------------~~--~~1--

•

~

f

TABLE 4 - FINANCIAL StMMARY OF CIVIL DEP'ENSE
(TOA, $ in millions)
F'!62

F'l 6~

FY64

FY 62

F'!66

58.4

9·3

7.8

11.7

36.3

5.8

3·0

A.

Shelter Survey

B.

Shelter Development

c.

Shelter in Federal Bulldings

19.8

D.

Shelter Provisions

90.3

E.

Warning

F.

Emergency Operations

G.

!I

7·8
32.7

23·5

2.8

52.6

'Y
13.1 'Y

1.8

2.4

1.3

13.1

12.5

13.3

Financial Assistance to States 18.9

21·5

23.7

27.0

30.5

H.

Research and Development

19.0

ll.O

10.0

10.0

15.0

I.

Management

12.4

13.6

13.9

14.5

14.6

J,

Public Information

4.0

4.3

2.7

3.2

4.0

K.

Training and Education

2.9

9-9

14.1

15.4

15·2

~

125.4

ll0.5

102.2

193·9

6.8

TOTAL

!I

19.8

4.1

Includes $2.3 million transferred from OClJol for construction of a
Regional Center.

'Y

Excludes $2.2 million transferred to Arr1rif for civil defense varning
and communications networks.

Note:

Totals me.y

not add due to rounding.
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WLE 5

-

GENERAL PURPOSE FORCES - ARMY
(End Fiscal Year)

FY 61 FY62 FY 63 FY64 FY 65 FY66 FY 67 FY68 FY 69 FY 70

Divisions

2
3
9

Airborne
Armored

Infantry
Mechanized

Total
Combat Ready
Training

'ili
TI
3

2
2
3
3
6
9
2
Ib~
'ili~ Tii
2
0

rt

2
4
6
4

2
4
6
4

Ib
Ib
Tii£1 Tii

2
4
6
4

2
4
6
4

2
4
6
4

2
4
6
4

2
4
6
4

Ib
Tii

Ib
Tii

Ib

Ib

Tii

Ib
Tii

n;

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

Bris;a:ies

2

l

4

Infantr;l' Battle GTJ2S

8

9

6

Armd Ca valr~' Rests

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

41

41

53

48

48

48

48

48

48

48

32

33

32

29

29

29

29

29

29

29

34

37

38

34

37

37

37

37

37

37

SEecial Forces GrEs

3

4

6

7

7

7

7

7

T

7

Missile Commands

"

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3
9
3

3
8
2
3

3
5
2
6

6

6

6

6

6

6

l

l

l

1

l

5

6
l
5

5

5

5

5

5

6
14
3

6
14
3

6
14
3

6
14
3

6
14
3

6
14
3

6
14
3

~

~

3i 3i

59

59
73
12
12

Other

Attiller~

Ens

Other Combat Bns
Aviation

Com~nies

S-S !·1issile Bns

£I

REDSTONE-Separate
CORPORAL-Separate
CORPORAL-Organic
SERGEAHT-Separate
SERGEAJIT-Organi c
PERSHI!,lG- Separate

l

2•

1
6
7
~
2

42~

rt;

-·

_2

4lJ.!.

~

_1
~

HEF.C'uLES- Sep~ratt51
HA.l.-i!:- Sepe.rc.t-::52
FOT~·JA?..U A.F.:r.;,.-separate
?0Rt·.1AP.D AF.EJ..-Organic _

55
76

51
76

51
76

55
76

59
73

73

103

131

127

127

131

132

132

LACROSSE-Separate
HOi-lEST JOHN-Separate
HOHEST JOHU-Organic

LITTLE JOHH-Separate
LITTLE JOHii-Organic
Total

6

7

..

12-1

Air Defense ?tlo £/

Tc..t~!.l

a/

3
6
6

lO~

3
4

i5b

59
73

4
20
156

~
59
73
4
20
156

i::xcludes two National Guard divisions on active duty.

1} Plus 15,008 men in units required to test air mobility concepts.
c/ Includes organic as well as separate battalions. Organic missile battalions are in
Di ':i sions and/ or Hi ssi le Corronands. 6 SERGEANT and 8 PERSHING missiles per battalion

(ba,!:;lc loD.d).

£_/

cf firing batteries; HERCULES - 33 missiles per each of
2h b?.tt~rie~ in Europe, all other batteries - 18 missiles; HAWK
Nur:~be~

tc::.tt<:::r2,·.

- 36 missiles per

.......
2!AIILB 6
CCIG'ARIBOB OF mBSERI' ABO PRt11'061m 111!11111M:
CQ4PQIIEIIr 9.rRlXll'li!E

mm

CIII'I!OCm

,._

kt1cmal

ont•

tor viUcll 'there 1a •

~

A1r Defense

._

11111to to -

out Act1. .

Force•

Br1cod••
(_, 11 • to be
I.Dcreuod to 1.6)
NDbWastioa !ue
8_.-t to otller Sor'l'1eeo
lltcte Bqtro, • Scllool 11111t.o!f
Total
11111to

tor vl>1ch there

._
111

!!!!.!!:!!

-.w.s

~ ~

7,l!oo

7,l!oo

'16,500

78,6oo 155,100
64,100 l82,100

ll.S,ooo

6 D1T1110Zl FOrces
2 Bpoc1al Purpooe D1T,

PRBBI!IIr II1'Rtl:'1'tm:

25,6oo

2,6oo

28,200

es,ooo

1.6,300
66,6oo
9,300

69,200

2,6oo
1,900
4,000

~.300

ll,200'

~ ~

122,8oo

45,6oo l.68,Jwo
1.6,~ 31,750

Qoolo

!W-~

8~

0

lmlllC'l'IJI!

11111;1:;";7 ~

Duardb

~

-..
Qoolo

!W-)!!/

T,l!oo

~

0

7~

4,8
4,8

l6o,TOOc_j
l$,900

~

4,6
4,8

ro;

4,12

33,500

4,8

75-80;

8
1,4
8

69,6oo
69,200

so;
so;

75·~

ro;

4,000

261,000

-··

PROP' sen -

,_

11,200

75-~

~

11 oat;

•!!iuirement
Other D1T111ooo (21 41T1o10DO •

15 ~- """' 6 ........ ,

-

D1T111=al U>1tl
Bqo, D1T111cmal

-..s

~

~.

¥t

!f
!/

--n2
~

Total

TaW. I

15,450

lltrol>cth
No. ot UB.tt•

~

5~~
5~

~ ~

Jwo,ooo ~

,;;

MOi t5iO fi'iii l1ii't OliA

~~·000
,&Xi

110b1lloo:t10D t.O oat.uaJ. Naliz>eOI for ~ (I.DoJ.\111Ds tra1Jd.aS t:lme),
Paid dr1l.l. !lp&ee &UooatiODI azoe lt1ll '\mtatin.
UJ:Ut CC121p011t1on 11110' cbaDp in a JNIDber ot izwtanoea u the 4eta:u.. ot the pl.& an vorklld wt.
Actual. 4ep!Dymont ot theoo UZ11t1 1o depiiDIOl!t "" the llft11ah1llty ot oq~, t11lv peroom>ol., 111111
act1Yn1on, Jll!ll:lDiDI lm1 tra.iniDB ot Decellar:f Support Forces.
Sc.bool un1t1 carried 1D atber categoriel UDder pre•eDt .-tructure.
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6

1,2
8

..
mLE

j

*

• IJIKr P!llClJIU)(EI'l

('!'OA,

Milliotu)

...,...
~

8 • GE11ERAL

l'lllli'OOE

FCI\CES • !IAVY

(End 11scal Year)

l'Y

61

~

5
3

1
6
3
6

ll'arrestal
Midway
Bee ex

Total

...1
15

rr;

J'Y

63

!:!....€'!.

l

1
6
3

6
3

....2.

rt

72

15

l'Y

65

!:!...22

1
7

l

l

7

7

....2.

....2.
15

rt

....2.

120

120

2

15

2

J'Y

67

!!..2!! !:!..22
1
7
2

!'!..1Q

15

8
2
4
15

1
8
3
2
I4

24o

11!0
24o

96
24o

216

2

l

Attaek carrier Gr"'<PS

~!jFtiA:BCiihers
F&./B/C/D
rilE

167
177

124
35
77

69

108

19
64
107
161

~

m

!'r5'

:m

'!Oil'

'!Oil'

'!Oil'

'!Oil'

!liB

215
171
135

197
141

183
55
275
37

145
16
246
119
14

120

loB

96

6o

24

266
168
45

182

252

~

'S99

~

182
210
90
14o

56
210
117

~

252
182
63
42

21

15

3

F-4B/G/J
r-lllB
'l'otal

l2l

127

36
120

204

24o

l2

48

~

Attaek

--;::r
A•4B
A-4c
A-4E

242

A-6A

A·7A
Total
Ilea~

m

~

Attaek

A•5A
A·3B

'l'otal

Re%Intel ~ence
RF

/PJ.-

EA·3B

IC·l2l

RA•5C

A-3B~

'l'otal
Fleet E&r~ w~

E-1/EA-Ec:
E•2A

Total

!!!;elaeement ilr"!!i!
B<lobora

!:!fEtor
. -6A/F3E

F-8A/B/C/D

r-BE

F-4A/B
F•lllB
'l'otal

7

~

~

m-

~

-i

69

75
17
6

67
18
6

64
18
7

54
l8
5
36
2

11>
6

84

~

"18

9!

87

109

105

""'B'i'

~

~

55
68

35
67

l3

M

&!2

1>5
18
6

1>5
17
6

2

2

48

48

1>5
16
7
54
2

Ii9

liB'

m

84

72

62

54

34

10

~

44

37

139

m

28o

tiS'f

210
117
4o6

m

-t -t -t -fa -t

m

32

-

m-

m

47
18
38

20

21

l6
4

54

-¥ -it

4o
15
8

54

2

31>
14
6

54

2
m no
20

4

·-* "*

~

~

17
50
4

ll

54

9
29
45

27
50

23

52

21
52

1!5

""8!

Tf

~

7!

7l

4o

14

T<

~

61

FY

Replacement Groups (Cont'd)
Attack

-x:r

Total

Total

Trainer

S,-pport Aircrat't
Total

62
46

l27

23
l26

FY

63

FY64

41
26

23

3

l3
85
30
8

88
2l

FY

65

27

l2
70
4o
10

FY

66

27

8
67
43
15

FY

67

n68

!:L§2

25

18
8
4o
44
28

6
8
33
44

5
l3
44

28

28

2l

8
55
43
20

FY

70

~

~

i'f9

!59

159

IbO

m

#o

~

~

2

10

ll

8
2
2I

4
6

4
6

4
6

4
7

3
7

2
6

To

To

To

ll

To

Recan/IDteJJj5ence

A-5A
11A-5C
11A-3B/RF-9J

FY

48

24

A-3
A-4A/P./C
A-4E
A-61.
A-7A

8 - GENERAL PllRl'QSE FORCES - !IAVY (Cont'd)
(End Fiscal Year)

2

l
ll

6
4
2
12

154

l25

l32

l26

l25

l23

117

102

97

98

....!!1

46

..!!J.

....!!2

.Jl

22

...!I

~

~

~

1679

l78o

1709

1655

1642

1594

1634

166o

1650

1615

10
16

16

9

9
23

81
25

9
31
74
25
4

9
41
64

ll

6

27

9
52
53
16
6
51
3

9
56

23

9
47
58
19
6
36
3

l3
7

20
6
l!OI

29
4

35
4

6o
144

,

ASW-Surveill.a.nce & Ocean COntrol

s~ carriers
SBN

l3

Sub Direct Support

92
27

88
27

86
26

9
19
83
24

DE
DER

20
7

47
9

2l

22

4
7

2
8

4

8

7

ss

=

!lew AS\1 DE
Smll Patrol

A/C Support Ships
Total

carrier Air
SH-340/J

AS\1

SH-3A
S-2E
A-4c

Station SupPort A/C
Replacement A/C
Total

l2

!79

ror

ISt

ill3

Il37

l2l

103
207
49

31
157
93

8
l2l

14
8o
l30
100
24

W1 ngs

S·2A/B/D/F

EA-1E/E-l2

9

179

37
32

~

48
38

~

120

5

3l

61

36
4o

57
38

32

24
4o
l2

&

~

~

~

267

lKJ

120

2l

6
29
3

25

49

16
6
63
1
l
35
4

~

m

~

~

4o
144
14o
24
39
10

20
144
16o
36
39
ll

20
144
16o
36
39
14

20
144
16o
36
39
14

~

~

.i

~

TABLE 9 - GENERAL PllRPOSi lORCES - HAVY SJ!IP COIIS'l'RUC'l'ION AT1l'IIORIZA!l'IOII PROGRAM
Authorized tor Start ot Construction in Fiscal Year

n
Rev Construction
CVA Attack carrier
SSN Attack SUbmarine
Escorts
SlllallPatro1
Frigates
Destroyers

61

n62 n

1
1
2

3
6

63

n64 n

65

n66 n

6
10
10

6
16
3

I>
10

3
1
1

10
7
2

l!

44

1
8

8
2

3
2

7

1
2

4
1

5
1

12

21

gz_

Mine Warfare

Amphibious
Logistics & Oper. SUpport
Direct SUpport Shipe
Total Rev Construction
Conversions
CVA (Mo4ernization)
SS Attack SUbmarine
lltG {DL & DD 931)
CAD BW toRT)
llLG B'l' to RT)
CG )Modernization)
llLG DLGN (Modernization)
DD ( DD 931 ASW N:>D)
Destroyers (FRAil)

67
1
I>

n68 !!_.§2 n

70

ll

I>
10

4
10

4
10

5
14
14
2

7
13
14
2

1
13
15
1

1

22.

44

12

4
15
7
2

E

g

1

6

6

12

27

1
6

6

14

14

Mine Warfare

1
1
1
5

1
19
1

24
1

1
1
4
5

1
1

1

1

3

3

3

1

1

3

1

Amphibious
Logistics & Oper. SUpport
Tbtal Cocversions

i4

20

~

~

-t

10

i'f

!2.

.2

.2

Total !lev Construction
and Co:averaion

26

41

22.

§2.

48

64

68

§2.

!!2.

B.

1

7

Total Cost or Shipe
( 1n Milllona )

$914 $1,295 $1,6o6 $1,484 $1,732 $1,751

!let Adv. Frocurement

__:i _.ill.~~~__:.!£

=

l222

$1,314 $1,634 $1,440 $1,742 $1,741

..,.,....
269

TABLE 10 • GENERAL PURPOSE roRCES • MARIIIE CORPS
(End Fiscal Year)
FY 61 ~ FY 63 FY64 FY 65 rt66 FY 67 rt68 FY 6< ..l2J2
Marine Divisions

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3
3

,3
3'

(HAliK)
Hvy A:rty Rkt Bns

2

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

(HONEST JOHN)

2
3
2
1

3
3
2
1

3
3
2
1

3
2
1

3
2
1

3
2
1

3
2
1

3
2
1

3
2
1

3
2
1

2
11
4o

44
50

77
48
19
34
37

105
45
30
30
15

150
30
45

195
30

225

225

225

225

225

225

225

225

225

15

36

6o

72
40

72

Marine Air Wings
Tank Battalions
Light AA Missile Bns

J\q)hibian Tractor Bns
Hq Fleet Marine ForceR

Res Div/Wg Teams
Marine Air Wi~s
Fighter Squad.roru;

F-4B/J
F-8E
F-8D
F-8c
F-8B
F-8A

25
51
51

44

F-6A

~0

Total

44

54
9

.II.
237

41
41
45

40
2bl

m

Attack Squadrons

A-6A
A·7A
A-4E
A-4c
A•4B
Total

72

So

80
136
20

140
4o

140

So

6o

40

So

~

9
139
102

140

143
115

250

250

230

235

m

roo

192

192

19?

27

26

25

27

27

27

27

24

24

24

15
12
9
18

27

..n
50

27
9

9
12

9
6

...1

9

9

39

""'3b

106
106

AF•lE

6o

Recon(Countermeasures

RF· B
RF-8A
EA·6A
l!lF-10B

18

50

49

5I

5li

5li

""1i!)

42

26
11
2

34

36

36

36

36

36

36

36

1

1

05

39

35

37

""'3b

""'3b

""'3b

30

30

""'3b

26

56
12
168

72

175
201

223
252

~

27
2
291

19
24
96

72

27

24
48

72

29

264

240
120

312
43

336
24

36

4
36

Total

31
30
bi

~

~

Tot Mar-Air Wg

~

2'2!

'I'ota.l

Tanker/Tranaport
KC-130F
C·119G
C-117
C-54R/Q

10
;6
14

Total
Helicopter Trans Sqe

CH·53A
CH·37C
CH-46A
UH-34D
Total

Light Hel/Obs Sqs
lJH-lL

OH-43D
0-l.B/C

288

32=·

3b6

4o3

~

432

432

432

10
35

72

72

72

72

72

o;

46
12
10
b1l

72

72

72

72

72

.2§§

~

~

1006

1009

m

.22§

~

64

28

28

28

28

28

47
26
roi

47
24

99

47
24
99

1100

~

1002

20

S:!:!I?.Eort /drcrc.ft
l·lo.rine Air ~ing:::;
Hq Fleet Marine
Forces

66

125

105

93

49

56
48

53

49

45

45

~

55

Marine Air Bases

52

..l2

2!

.12

113C

~

Toto.l Support A/C 1
TotoJ.

1066

=

~

209

TIS

1135

1197

1122

=

152

=

103

102

1lll

=

~

.,.,.-

----- - - - - - -

Bltl 11 • DVY ABD NARID CORPS RI8DQ JOBCBS
(..., ot J'Uo&l Yoor)

lla!l Rea ~ ~

--·

!/

n61

n61.

~

13

17

2T

2T

21

21

-,r -n ~

8

8

8

MBCO Moovper (Old)

11

Total

•!I a. Mar Oo!]! Rea a(. c:
"Ji~r Unit.a

1
10

3

J6c
J6B
P-lB

r-6.\

1.7-')J
Total

96

A·lG
A·~C

A-4B
A-4A
Tot&l

Recon~oto

8
81

~

Total
Search Uni ta
Sll- 340

Total
Patrol Un1 ts

SP-2!
SP-2E
'I'P-2P
PIEP-2E
P2PIG
P2D
Total
'!ransf£rt Un1 ts

c-5 iVT
c-54 PIQ
c-1,311

~

16

162

206

190

__lj

153

--4

___]

61

116

7

""

---m --m;
10
53

11
65

~

--m -m --m --m -m --m
6

6

6

6

6

6

--o --o --o --o --o --o
120

120

ll!O

ll!O

95

95
25

25

25

95

95
25

ll!O

ll!O

ll!O

ll!O

10

10

10

10

68

68

68

68

10

68

10
68

10

1

54

T2

108

10
1

25

35
7
64

56

~

12

~ ---m

Jro

--m;

--m;

4

3

18

~

2

45
2

12

9
14

13
2

~

~

206

59

110
---rr;9

--"90 --"90

17

206

----n

~

57
33

206

~

Total
~
fl.Jpport Aircra:rt
Total
Rel!l@l"Ve Fleet
Ship& Maintained by llavy
Cat.esory A ~
catesory B
150
Other
564
Sbipa Maintained by
Ma.rit~ Coamiaa1on
346

33
57

165
1!!2

20

36

15
T5

58

20

-----,r;

""75

15

20

1

12

54

~

20

Jro

26

"'"0§

20

~

-o7

~

20

93

170

~

20

50

C-ll8B
C·ll9P

•I

32

13

17

,

C·ll1'D

SC-47

39

8

~

~

UB-34LVJ
SII-]4J

UB·25

58

~

~

~

6o

67

11

8

~

--m

67

170

~

8

17

RP·/G

8-2P
8-2D
8-2!
8-2A

~

23
15

T9
18

~

Total
Search Un1 t.a

~

28
9

lS

23

22

27
lll

-m;

ll7-9J

~

!U!

28
9

23

--;ij

Attack Unit.

A-lE

180

~

17

~

16

JI8A

P-9li/MF-1CIA7-1E

.!!J!! n 67 !U!!

63

IB-S.cort

n61!

n

13

13
27

DD- ntatro,-er

3
5

-,o ---rB ---rB ---rB ---rB ---o;s ---o;s

'"25

4
15
2

~

21
3
6
27

15

12

~

8lo

108

T2

36

120

--m; 1liO """li!O """li!O

4

4

4

4

21

21

21

21

21

3
6

3
6
27
15

6
27
15

3
6
27
15

3
6
27
15

27

15

'3

-,o -,o -,o -,o -,o -,o
-n -n
88
100

1105 703

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'96

437

~

157
437

158
437

163
'55

'72

155
503

154
529

385

3IB

357

370

384

395

,13

~

'59

137

165

155

156

lr:lcludes only tb?ae abipa vbich ma1Dta1D operation readJ.Deaa to perform vartiJDe tuka.

~I '!lleae are uaed u ne.val reaerve tra1.n1Da: ab1pa llhovn above.

2'ABU: l2 - IIAVY AIID HARm C<lU'S AliiCIW'r l'ltO::W I'IIOIIRAII

.!11!

~

94

r-4B/J

-

F-l.l.lB

Tat&l

- ,:liC

A-4E
A-6A

lliO

-m

l6o

20

~

x. c

BA..6A
RJI'-4B
Tot&l

102

lJ.8

20

Ree~owrter

62

72

l2

A-7A
Tat&l

Fr

J.Bo
23

.!I.1!!

PI' 65

~

l25

l24

90

8lo

-m ---m-

""""m

~

"""1llli

-u

74
11oo

74

6o
2loo

PI' 63

l~

I.EIO
43

lJ.8

118

64

-m -m

lliO

--i
~

42

20

23

----.:!

--n

"2!

----;

3

l2

24

14

118

6o

51
53

118

118

l2

5
42

85

99
118

l

4

67

PI'

20

~
42

-m

~

~

10

l2

l2

!I...£2

!!.12

~

--

21oo

2loo

66

88

-m -m

Ear~ Warni!!j!

Fleet

E-2A
Carrier ASW

s-2t

SB-3A

36

36

118

2o

36
24

24

45

45

45

45

36

Patrol

~H

P-3A
~eucmera

liB-

118

UB-2A
lll!-lE
UB-46A
IUI-46A

Tatal

l'leet

To.ct1e&l

118

~

14

32

---m

-m

""'"1m

30

7

CB-46A
CB-53A

18

36

4

24
6

56

8lo

~

lO

100

90

l3S

~
--m

""""m

-,s

....;. ---!

l2

5

6

36

18

35

73

4
"""'W

:::m

~

~

$l,195

$l,344

~
$l,545

16

24

24

~!~mort

c/xx:-136

C-2A

~

Trainer

~

10

T-39D
TA-4E

lO

32

M1aa1on Su;pport

C-1300

Tot&l

'fJ

Proc Cost (
Milllona)c

•I

$l,279

~
$1,478

~
$1,420

~

Inclu:!es 27 aircraft procured t%-cm Air Force.
f"i.DaDced UDder RI7l'lcE in l!' 1964.

~ Excludes 2 aircra!'t

£1

--ol3b

_.,.,..

Includes flyav&y aircraf't, advance bqy, peculle.r AGE, u4
AJ.l spares and other aupport ve DOt 1nc:luded.

tra.in1Ds

dertce colts.

:::::m

!ABI.E l3 • ID:IIIIW. Pilll't& Ja!CIB • All! JI'CilCK AID All! U!'I~ C1UARD
(II:Dd Jl'hc&l rear)

!f

Acti<re Force•
Tactical Pishtero
F-84

.!!.l!

~
300
75
86o

F-86
F-100
F-101
F-104
F-105
F-4

910
75
72

66

F-lll
Total A/c
llo. or Wiogs

~
16

F-102
Tactical Bcabers
B·57

B-66

222

162

726

657

54

391>

66

51>
516
51>

65

!t.§2

657

657

5I>

18

Jll(

66

516

288

504

Jll(

67 ~

309

219

lll

504

486

432
873

1>53

504

!U2 !!...12

1189

693

837

98

98

1,6

112

loB

873
54
18
162
~ ~ ""!lim ""!lim ~~
20
21
22
24
23
21>
23

lb95 :if.'1liOli
23"§1

Interceptor Fighter•

F-89

!U!!

66

l29
265

122

63

Jll(

12
267

12
275

269

203

119

loB
loB

loB

loB

loB

loB

141>

72
126

126

126

128

~
21>

Tactical Recon

RF-84
RF-101
RF-4

RB-66

loB
Total A/c
~
llo. or Squa4rono
14
KB-50 TaUers
120
Special A1r Warfare For<:es
B-26
!-26

loB

loB

23b
3!1B~
14
.14
120

100

40

16
16

33

i9

33
33

12
12
8

12
12
20

21,

--r;r;

~

1!4

A·lE

c-46
C-47/HC-47

U·10
c-123
Total A/c
-Total Acti..., A/C 191!6
!&ctic&l M1ooi1eo
MACE A (MlM·l3A)
MACE B (MGM-13B)
IIA!rADOR

!aetieal Fighters
F-84

r-86

300
125

F·100

100

F-104
r-105
Total
Toctical Reeon
RB-57
RF-84
RF-101
ltC-97 !azlken
Total ARl A/C

!I
ld.
y

2522c1

-m

33
14

68
12

68

24
20

31
20

50

2220

12

31

26

33
11>

33
11>

68

31

68
12
31

68

31

12

31

20

20

20

20

68
12

2254

2390

2392

5I>

36

36

500

500

500

5I>

51>

67
127
132

150

250

250

100

50
50

200

75
223

25
235

1100

25

..7
16

10

~

6o
137

~,gJ
6o
126

6o
126

2370 ~

2325

54

5I>

12

~~~~~~
88

6o

3li5 3li8

33
11>

33
l4

54

6o

252
20

88

llB

96

loB
252
20

54

16

-m~

24

126

5I>

116

~

..... ~
25

24

124

124

121>

125

120

115
5I>

lll

5I>

5I>

5I>

::E:E::!!~::!!~::!!~

11\oDbora or aireraf't are deriwcl bJ
numbers ot

33
14

2223

"""'m --y;

-

-&~
14

231>

88

141>

::::7a2

loB
252
12
12
~ ~
20
17
21

141>

36

72

120

A1r llatiollal ()uard ~

loB

36

aultip~og ~aecl

oq\allroll11111t

011~ by

~~q\Wirons.

tho

IJ!ley do not include ccmD&Dd 1upport aircre.tt.
Poeaooaed aireraf't 111>ere leu than u.E.
Includes o....,n Air llatiollal Oum'd tactical figbter Y1Dp (525 aircraft) 1134 toar tactical

reeom>aiosoneo oqWidroao ( 72 aircraft) tor a total or 597 aircraft on uti w dllt7.

,.-,

TABLE

'l)po

ot

14- Gl!IIERAL PIIRPOSE P'ORCEll - AIR FORCE AIRCRAI"l' I'IIOCIIII!III!IIl' PROClRAII
Ff 61

Ff 62

Ff 63

l.BO

231

107

Ff 64

~

222

58

Ff 67

Ff68

!!...§2

!'!...12

.UZ:c:rart

r-105

3!1

r-4C

3C17

r-4D
r-4E

275
52

99

174

10

55

ll2

l.B8

192

192

~

l26

__2§_

416

~

..EL

266

l.B8

192

..lli...

F-lll (TFX)

RF-4C

_2_

Total

Procuremont COat
liD Mill""") ~

!I
'Y

Ff 65

E:reludeo

27

l.BO

236

~

!ill

_2!!.._
~

$974

~ $!0?4

$!,!o6

o.ireraft sold to llavy.

Includes fJni<SiY o.ireraft, Advance ~. Peeullar NIE, ADil tn.1IWig deYice coata.
oparee lllld other oupport are Dot 1nclu4ed.

All

TABLE 15 • AIRLIJI'l' A1ID SlW.DT P'OIICES
(I!Dd FUeal. Year)!/

n

61

n

62

rr

63

n

61. !!...§2

rr

66

rr

6T

rr

68

Act1 ve Forces

C-5A
C-141
16
44
44
44
44
C-133
4o
"d/ 26o
C-124
26o
316
300
300
~
208
24o
C-130
~36
504
3l2
504
C-116
lOT
118
95
95
c-123
96
4o
42
C-135
~
38
C-97
118
C-121
26
___..2§ _.2§
Total At:. t1 ve
_m ~ 899
~
Air Foree Reserve
C-119
WI
592
592
592
592
592
C-123
118
118
118
46
21>
24
C-124
4o
20
20
118
66
c-130
Air Ratioc&l Quard
C-121
56
56
56
66
4o
126
11<4
11<4
C-97
11<4
C-124
C-123
8
8
6
8
6
8
Res !. Quard-Total
Ci88
1!58 -s'i2
Rea a. Ouard L/R
~ -"'40
220
=-==
Airlift
"""""""
( c-97, C-121, c-124, C·l30)
30-dsy lift to:
}!I
l4.T 20.0 23.6 25.4
S.E. Asia (tons 29.0
36.1
61.1
32.0 42.4
50.3 54.4
I!Urope tons - 000
73·6
Sealift !!
Forward Mobile Dapots
last Daployment
Logistic Sbips
Victory-Class Sbips
3
3
3
3
Cargo:
Oeneral Purpose
14
12
13
13
13
13
Roll-on/Roll-off
2
2
2
2
2
3
Special Purpose
44
44
45
43
43
43
Tankers
24
25
25
25
25
25
Troop Ships
16
16
16
16
16
16
Total
--roT "'lOii ~ ~ ~

eo

eo

eo

eo

~

::E

-m

~

:::; --

'W

J

~

=

=

~

206
4o

lBO

ll6

504

504

TO

lfl_/ 32
208
208

~I

496

16
456

:::J!

::m

152

126

~

-

::!! ::!!

1!58

206

118

152
32
l20

24
8

152

so
72
8

2~

126
126
8
"""'1!!!8 "280

- 3!3!:E --

-m

Y

!/

l6o
4o

!!J2 rr

=-=

-

-a!()~

118.5
54.8 6T.O 78.9
96.6 loB.l 126.8 150.1

lT

lT

12
3
42

ll
3
Ill
25
16
ll3

25

16
ll5

4
17

6
lT

10
3

8

4o
25
16
ll5

3

38

25
16
ll3

!lumbers of aircraft are derived by multip¥1111 authorized squadroll unit equipment by the
number ot squadrons.
21 Navy Will receive 35 c-118s as they are released 1'raa the Air Force; the balance V1ll be used
to moden>ize the Aeraoedieal Fleet and Air Force mission support inventory.
::./ Transferred to Special Air Warfare units in Program m.
Net increase results fran previously approved phase down o1'1'set by integration of tvo lB 0.11:.
C-124 Logistic &lpport Squadrons from Al'LC.
e/ Former Logistic &lpport Squadrons redll<:e to standard l6 0.11:. aquadrons.
An end P'Y 1969 IOC is possible Vi th an e:rpedi ted program dsfini tion ph&oe. Sl.i~ to end
CY 1969 could occur however.
Jlii Based on active and reserve military capabilities; CIIA7 not included.
~.1
Ibes not include amphibious or underway replenishment ships in Procram m.
Distribution between Active and Ready Reserve Slips, 1965 throush 1970, Yill be dste1'111nsd by
the Secretary of the Ravy based on sea transportation requirements aa they then eld.ot.

Y

'1/

l/

TABLE 1.6 - AIRLIFr AND SEALIFr PROCUili!I!ERT PROGRAM

Airlift
C-130B/E
C-135A/B
C-141
C-5A
Total Aircraft
cost ($ Millions)!/

FY6J.

FY 62

FY 63

FY64

57

93
15

144

76

16

45

"""Tci8 lbO

---m

20

-n
202

296

493

463

FY 65

84

Fr 66 FY 67

84

~ ~

n68

~

Fr70

31

~~--¥o

521

399

~

2

2

2
8

2
llio

2

2

Sealift

t-!SV, Roll-on/Roll-ott
T-FDL, Fast Depl.oymeut Lc:~Pot1ca Ships

1

T-AO Couvero1on

Cost ($ Millions)

!,1

19

Includes flyaway aircraft, advance buy, peculiar AGE, and trail11ng device costs.
spares and otber support are not included.

2
2

All

2
2

TABLE 17 - SUMMARY OF STRENCP1'11 1 DRILL STATUS 1 ETC.
FOR RESERVE AND GUARD FORCES
{In Thousands )
Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid StatUII

Army

National Guard
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status

~

301.8

~5

End Fiscal Xear

~

237.0

~5

.!222
270.rei

~

-

3&i:r

~
309·

~
2 .2

393.8

361.0

36o.7

381.5

385.o!V' 575·0

E.&

J2!..&

~

~

~

.m.&

754.9

670.8

644.9

727.4

713.4

653·4

129.9
8.0
137·9

111.3

119.6

126.0

119.2

~
129

126.0

--1.:!2.

123·3
8.4
131.7

____2d

____2d

43.8
2.1

46.6
2.0

46.§

45.9
2.1

45.5

~
3 5·9

~
32

-iH
7

Army

Total Army Paid Status
Naval Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status
Marine Corps Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status

4b':O

1iB':b

TE.I

1itr.O

Air Force Reserve
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status

64.5
11.5
75-9

58.4

58.6

~
9.

~
77

6o.8
6.4
67.2

70-9

50-3

74.3

1Q:2

50.3

146.8
1004.8

Air National Guard
Paid Drill Training
Other Paid Training
Total Paid Status
Total AF Paid Status
Total Reserve Forces
Paid Drill Training
other Paid Training
Total Paid Status

~
57

l.

135-1
45·5

~

~

48.8

45.8

5H

-1..:..2

73.2

75.0

74.3

13.2

rs:o

n.o
n.o

119-5

142.0

140.5

131.3

130.3

889.1

896-5

953.2

950.3

869-3

~0 ~

~Excludes

£1

135-1

iH

1 75

1~

53·3

~.

reservists called to active duty during the "Berlin crisis."
The programed strength for the Army Reserve Components is 700 1 000, Army Reserve
300,000 and National Guard 400,000. The figures shown above are estimates of
strengths that will actually be attained.

NOTE:

Detail may not add to totals due to rounding.
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VJ!LE 18

DEP~ OF DEFENSE PROGRAMS SUPPORTING '!'HE

R>UR SA.FliUUARIS RELATED 'ro '1m: mT BAN TREATY
( 'l'OA, $ MilliOilS)

0

•

0

.

•

..

.

0

'

.'

0

0

.

• ·"o:r>

0

•"

'

._~

.•

0

'.

<'

,~

·e

:;'

~

0

··~ :>

•

•• '_, .• '
0

•

,...--..,.......----)

c!=-~

____,]

"

.

0

••
·,o

TAl!LE 19 - RD:AP:rnJI.ATION OF OOD SPACE

(TOA, $ Millions)

FY

PiloJEcTs

FY

~

~
.a;

''

0

'

-.>.t

0

p

,...l

~~t~:.
...
~l.i~."

'':>:!:.•

.'

:·-p

.

' '

·-"'
<'

«,'

'

.t_

~·

'o

·•

<>,-~ ~
-~- "-~~
(

••
..

'

··~

~~ ,'·

..

..

..- ••
t•f' .:;-

.' "'~

..

..
• 0
0

•

•

0

0

•

..

0
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0

0

TABLE 20 - F!NANCIAL SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND DEVELO~/
(TOA, $ Millions)
Prior
Years

FY

FY

FY

FY

.!2§.g

1:2§1

~

.!.2§.2

FY
1966

73
119
70

us

74

295

73
126
83
31
313

85
124
96
45
350

96
138
lo6
47
387

146
324
294
217
981

230
35?
291
223
lTil'I

~
ll7

248
338
318
22E>
1132

254
342
316
230
1142

7
7
7

12
ll
15
2
23

17
10
2
9
17

102
19
26
18

27
98
28
32

25

14
1
6
14
13
15

7
3
4
13
15
20

48

64
126
5

RESEARCH
Army

Navy
Air Force
ARPA
Total Research

..ll

85
34
311

EXPLORATORY DEVELOFMENT
Army

Navy
Air Force
ARPA
Total Exploratory Devel.

262
361
302

ADVANCED DEVELOFMENT
•

Army

1
Operation Evaluation V/STOL
New Surveillance Aircraft
2
Heavy Lift Helicopter
Aircraft Suppressive Fire Systems
CCIS for Field Army
Surface to Air Missile
DoD Comm. Sat. Grnd.
8o
NIKE X Experiments
5
Anti-Tank Weapons
34
Other Adv. Developments
Sub-Total
122
Navy
1
V/STOL Development
P-1127 HAWKER
Advanced Aircraft Engines
Advanced SAM System
Adv. Anti-radiation Missile System
Adv. Sea-based Deterrent
Astronautics
ARTEMIS/Underwater Acoustics
TRIDENT
Airborne ASW Detection System
Adv. Sub Sonar Development
Adv. Surface Sonar

180

m

2!i3

18
47
145

6

12
2

22
3

9

5
3
12
12
6
11
11
3
5

8

1
3
5

15
2
ll
15
4

m

10
ll
5
8
18
3
7

6
12
6
5
13
5
4
21
13
5

TABLE 20 - ~IAL SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND D:E.VEW:EMERl' ( cont 'd)
(TOA, $ Millions)
Prior
Years
Na~ Advanced Developments (cont'd)
Acoustic Countermeasures
ASW Torp C/M Resist
Sub-launched Anti-ship Torp.
Hydrof'oils
Deep Sul::mergence Program
Reactor Prop. Plants
Prop Dev/SEA HAWK
Active PLANAR Arrrzy Sonar
Ship Int. Combat 3,ys
Adv Mine Development
Adv. Mine Countermeasures
other Advanced Developments
Sub-Total

FY

FY

FY

FY

FY

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1

_l

1

4

5
2

10

11

5
3
2
4
4
12
6
8

13

1

2
23
52

Air Force
6
1
Tri Serv V/STOL Devel
V/STOL Aircraft Techn
VTOL Eng Development
2
Lightweight Turbojet
Overland Radar
AWACS (Airborne Warning & Control Sys)
Tac Fighter Avionics
Recon Strike Capability
6
Close Support Fighter
X-15 Aircraft
150
10
Tac Missile Guid Dev.
Stellar Inert Guid.
3
Advanced ICIM
SABRE (Self'-Aligning Boost
and Re-entry)
24
Low Alt. Supersonic Vehicle
7
Manned Orbital Laboratory
GEMINI (Manned Space Flight)
100
X-20 (DYNASOAR)
109
164
196
Program 461 ~MIDAS)
6
26
Program 706 Satellite Insp.)
Re-entry & Recovery (START)
Advanced Space Guidance
14
Solid Rocket Engine Dev.
281

13

24
137

26
151

12

19
3
2
8

30
10
9
10

14

10

9
14
6

10

9

49
9

22
8

12

14

15
10
16
65
35
2
18

14

31

""E9

5

132
75

29

5 •
5
3
2
18
20
14
15
1
4
4
37
223

8
3
2
3

8
8
30
10
8
3
31
10
10
6
5
1
5

15
5
37
9

15
6
150
2

27

4o

21
7
12

35
10
6

TABLE 20 - FINANCIAL SUMMARY OF RESEARCH Aml DEVELOFMEN:r ( cont' d)
(TOA, $Millions)
Prior
Years
Air Force Advanced Dev. (Cont'd}
Liquid Rocket Engine Devel
Chemical Rkt Space Maneuver
Other Advanced Developments
Sub-Total
Total Advanced Development

FY

FY

FY

FY

FY

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

4

8
7
65

141

80

112

...§.2.

ffi
..1.L

m ~
792
_]_

.2E

m

273

175

64
270

4o
318

4o7

22
67
52
11
1
2
19
24
11
20
47

10
46
64
15
17
2
18
25
22
17
54

310

ENGJM:ERING DEVElOPMENr
A:rmy

NIKE-ZEUS Testing
836
NIKE-X
Forward Area Air Def
(incl. MAULER)
39
Division Support Msl (LANCE)
4
Fire Power other than Missiles
3
Aircraft Supp. Fire System
Adv. Aerial Fire Sprt. System
Tac. Transport Aircraft
Combat Surv. and Target Acq.
Communications & Electronics
Tank, Main Battle
Hvy AT Assault Wpn (TOW)
Other Engr. Dev.
Sub-Total
Navy
Adv. Des ASW Dest Esc (SEA HAWK)
ASW Ship Cmd. Control System
W/G MK-48 Torpedo
ASW Rockets
Other ASW
6
Marine Corps Dev
Aircraft Engines
Special Warfare Navy A/C
Other Engr. Dev.
Sub-Total
Air Force
XB-70
Adv. Manned Aircraft
Short Range Atk Missile
YF-12A
ASG-18/AJMS-47A

36
1
28
7

50
18
49
6

36
27

3
35
47
2

59
49
57
13
5
5
23
30
9

dt

b4b

b34

9

14

4

19

4
6
18
2

5
4
9

9
5
13

b7

75
106

...2l

....2.2.
137

6
So
167

8oo

220

207

156

44

6o

25
39
37
28

10

16

42
23

75
28
5
32

282

79

41lb

3
7
57

62

151

12

10
20
12

b97
4
43
4
14
16

TABLE 20 - FINANCIAL SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ( cont 1 d)
(TOA, $ Millions)
Prior
Years
Q.Eer.

~s.

Dev.

A.rrrry

FY

FY

FY

FY

~

.!§

~

~

~

5

3

15
2
32
10

19
4
18
5

2C

19

27
135

13
4
5
3
7
19
4

100

7!i

65
5
8
28
73

5
7

218
9
5
20
64
34
5
6

ll5
4
7
22
71
2
15
7

2
3
6
4

7
3
6
5

7
14
2
6

ll
7
5
34
1

21
14
4
37
1

4
14
10
4
18
15
2

2
5
1
6
5
5
16
7
4
6
10
4
47
7
9
4
4

(cont'd)

128
HAWK
Combat Veh Sys Long Range
SHILLELAGH
Multi-System Test Equipment
DUCC (Deep Underground Command Ctr)
Comm. Intel, & Security
Other Operational Sys. Dev.
Sul::-Total
Navy
FBM Subs
1469
F4B Equipment Improvement
Helo Avionics System
Tactical Fighter F-lllB
Tac Fighter F-lllB FC & Msl
Impr Follow-on Lt Atk A/C
Avionics Development/ILAS*
A/C Launch & Retrieve Flt. Sprt.
SATS (Short Airfield for
Tac Sprt)
16
SQS-26 Sonar
16
4
Radar Height Finding
Undersea Surveillance
Sonar Fix Program
U/W Ordnance Fix Program
Torpedo MK 46
38
SHRIKE
SPARROW III
31
SUBROC
84
Eye Weapons
1
Target Improvement
SAM Iforovement
A/L G M Fleet Support
Command Control System
Naval Tactical Data System
68
Marine Corps Tac Data System
21
Other Operational Systems
Sub-Total
*

FY

Integrated Light Atk Avionics System
284

4
41
178

18
31
102

460
3

397
9

11

ll
22

6
10
8
42

b52

ll
7
6

~

7
13
6
5
109
597

2C

4o

10
8

~

2
13
3
9
15
10
8
7
3
4
8
7

4o

8
11

3
3

~

TABLE 20 - FINANCIAL SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND DEVEI.OPMEN.I' ( cont' d)
(TOA, $ Millions)
Prior
Years

FY

FY

FY

FY

FY

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

2C

137
7
7
23
116

70
329
3
10
12
231
10

fm

486
777
1573

414
263
1342

81
307
5
10
8
321
42
34
273
_.22.
1171

17
238
5
5
8
205
157
36
4o7
4o
1118

193

203

188

214

211

TOTAL OPERATIONAL SYSTEMS DEV.

2615

2508

2262

1914

1851

TOTAL R&D

6820

7578

7591

7032

7300

482

507

454

469

536

6338

7071

7137

6563

6764

-970

-78

-153

-78

-55

5368

6993
=

6984

--

Oper. Sys. Dev. (cont'd)
Air Force
SR-71
MINUTEMAN II
PACCS (Post Attk Cmd & Cont Sys)
OTH Radar System
4
SPACE TRACK
TAC Ftr F-111A (TFX)
5
CX-HIB ( C-5A)
TrrAN III X/Agena
Special Support Activities
807
Other Operational Systems
Sub-Total
Defense Agencies
Defense Agencies - Sub-Total

Less Support from other Approp.
TOTAL OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORrrY,
RDT&E Appropriations
Financing Adjustments
NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORrrY,
RDT&E Appropriations

19
6
323

=

6485

=

6709

=

a/ Prior year program data are presented on the basis of comparability to
the program as shown for the FY 1966 budget, except where transfer of
functions between services is involved for the missile test range
activities in the Pacific.
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TABLE 20 - FINANCIAL SUMMARY OF RESFARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ( cont 'd)
(TOA, $ Millions)

Prior
Years
Air Force En5. Dev. (cont'd)
Adv. Bal. Msl. Re-entry Sys (ABRES)
NIKE/ZEUS Targets
TI~ IIIA and IIIC
M/MRBM (Mobile Mid Range Bal. Msl)
Other Eng. Dev.
Sub-Total
TOTAL ENGINmliNG DEV.

FY

FY

FY

~

FY

FY

.!§

!2§!:.

~

l2§

4
35
4

121
6
233
26

155
4
330
36

161
7
198
19

168
9
95

970

3

~

I1ili9

1§§2

54

65

213

154
219

87
34
165

88
38

.ill

75
1
172
24B

m

!22
325

ll9

134

141

123

77

15
165
299

18
177
329

14
173
328

19
176
318

8
210
295

193

268

239

637
830

~

664
903

220
3

~

221
62
645
928

7

ll

12

1486

1497

156o

u8

150

~

<;:J.8

~

1
9
5

3
4
12

mI

~

m~

MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT
Arrey

White Sands Msl Range
Kwajalein Test Site
General Support
Sub-Total
Navy
Pacific Missile Range
AUTEC (Atlantic Undersea Test
& Evaluation Ctr)
General Support
Sub-Total
Air Force
Eastern Test Range
Western Test Range
General Support
Sub-Total

913

DSA

1342

TOTAL MANAG:EMEN'I' AND SUPPORT

1461

:EMERGENCY FUND
SUB-TOTAL R&D

4205

~

~

8
9
104

5
12
29

1
16

OPERATIONAL SYST:EMS DEVELO!MENT
Arrey

SERGEANT
REDEYE

170
13

PERSHING

283

12

TABLE 21 - GENERAL SUPPORT
(TOA, $Millions)
FY64

FY 62

FY 66

$ 732

~

1,105
235
622
97
333
$3,i24

$ 750
7
1,057
284
723
132
__.3.§Q
$3,313

$ 789
30
1,121
297
647
162
350

$ 825

$ 824

$ 859

d'

d'

d'

$ 805

$ 884

$ 862

$ 873

FY 63
Individual Traini~ and Education
Recruit Training and Education
$ 605
Special Training & Enlistment Program
Technical Training
1,012
Professional Training
225
Flight Training
633
Service Academies
99
Headquarters and Support
Total
$ ' 3
Intelligence and Securit~
Cryptologic Intelligence Activities
General Intelligence Activities
Total
Communications - Total

$3.'39b
$ 836
610
$1,447

Lo~U.stic

Smmort - Total

$3,034

$3,145

$3,161

$3,120

Milita~

Famill Housing - Total

$ 693

$ 672

$ 667

$ 748

Medical Services - Total

$ 772

$ 762

$ 872

$ 864

Headguarters and SUPPOrt Services
Headquarters
Weather Service
Air Rescue/Recovery
Construction Support Activities
DEEP FREEZE
Other Support Activities
Total

$ 777
121
49
143
21
2,o46
$3,157

$ 922
122
92
92

$ 940
129
125
92
19
2,324
$3.629

$1,000
130
85
104
20
2,380
$3,719

$

93

$ 120

$ 158

$ 151

$

$

National

Milita~

Command Slstem - Total $

Defense Atomic Support Program - Total

48

$ 192

Miscellaneous Department-Wide Activities
Contingencies
$ 11
Claims
22
other
81
Total
$ u4
GRAND 'rol'AL
NOTE:

$.12,955

Detail may not add due to rounding
286

21

Hi

$3,3

$

8o

$ 155
$

$

10
19
88
117

$13,673

•

15
29

1~I

$14,310

$

15
24
140
180

$14,619

TABLE 22 - DIPARD4Blfr

or

Dii&NSE COST l\BILU.o:tiOR PRCXJRAM

(In M1llicma ot Dollars)

Pi' 19fi3
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

t.
2.

3·

4.

C&lcul4t1cms
MaJor items ot'equipmont
Initial provisioning
Secondary ite=e
Technical IIBilual.e
Production base tacilities
Tecb111cal data and reports

90
163
481
35

Increased 011e of Excess Inventory 1D.
lieu or new procurement
a. Equipment and supplies
b. Idle production equipment
c. Excess contractor inventory

El1m1natin8 "Gold-platina" (Value Eng.)
Inventory Item Reduction

Total Bu;yillg Only Wba t lie Need
B.

l
18
72

86o

llllti>Bted a.~ to be
R.Used 111:
n 19§4 Pi' l9(i5

h'l966

487

373
134

643
10
14
2

f!n7
19
4

2

57

15

75

14
76

l
15

3
83
__]g

1,168

1,973

216

414

---

__..!

2J.8

--1,521

ri 19@

747
164
799
8

---

2,001

Bl.IYm:l AT TBE LOWEST SOU!ID PRICE
l.

2.

Shift hom. Non-Competitive to Competitive Procureme~t

Total 1> competitive
Total IIII>OUllt ot aavingo
Sh1tt tram r:Frl to J'iJ<ed or Incentive
Prioe

Totalfr:Fr/~

Total amount ot aav1.nge
Bre&kout tor Direct Pllrchaee

37 .11>
237

39.11>

20.71>

12.01>
100

---

3.
Total Bu;rina at Loveot Sound Price

448

__J

436

599

652

1,015

334

359

551

42

53

57

95

20

95

131
7
65

49
l2

129

109

,

1.08

l2

21

8

14

9

27

237

553

l23
31

1,ll4

c.
2.

3.

4.

Operations
Consolidation • StaDdal'dir.ation ot
Operations
&. DEIA operatina expense oavillga~
b. Consolidation ot contract &4min.
Dep&rtmontal Oper. eoq>. oavillgo
Increuina Efficiency ot Operations
a. Improvi.ng toleccmmmicatione mpt.
b. Improvillg trana. & trattic - - t
c. Improvillg equip. •111t. -emont
d. Improvillc non-c-..t fthicle mpt.
e. Roduoed ""e ot ccmtract tech.
t. Improv. llilitary bousina - t
g. Improv, real property -emont
b. Packagina, preeervillg, & pecld.ng
M1l1tar;y Assistance Program

••

Total Reclucina Operatina Coats
rorAL PROGRAM

!I

Be
24
2

l8
20

6
23

13
25
7

--

~

...m.

~

~

35

27

1

3

---

---

641

1,o67

!..1!!

2,461!1

~

4,826

Includes certain ODe-time aavings ·not expected to recur 1D future ;reara.

~ l"t 1961 was 32.9 percent; total annual converoion trcm sole source b7 end ot Ff 1966
ot $1. 8 billion - aavingo are 25 percent per dollar converted.
~ J'or the tirat nine montba ot J'l 1961, r:Frl ,... 38 percent, a reductioo ot t6.8 b1ll1cm is
required to recluce that percentage to the rt 1966 goal ot 12.0 percent; O&vilii!B are ten percent
per dollar converted o

Vi tbout replac.,..nt ot .38 llillJ.on tor Ff 1962; $262 lllilllcm 111
1964; $lll lllill1on 111 n 1965; and $131 llillion 111 n 1966, • total

~ hc1udea DSA 111ventoey drevdovn
JI'Y 1963; $161 million 111

!I

n

ot $703 million.
Amount retlected 111 the orig11lal Ff 1965 budpt; actual &eCCIIIIPlie-..t 11
this amount

0

-

fll7

-ted to ezceed

-

!rABIJ! 23 • Pf 1965 ll1llmlr I'IIOORAI6 Alii> Dl CBLIO/d'IOIIAL AlJ'l!IIJm'f
By Appropriation ~tle
(llilllOIIII ot Dollaro)

Military Perso
Military Perso
Mill t.a.ry Perso
Ji&tional Gu&rd
National GU&I"d

Reserve
Reserve
Reserve
Reserve
Retired

Person
Person
Person
Person
Pay, D

TOTAl. - Mil

OPERATION AND MA
Operation B.Dd
Opera.tiOD and
Operation and
Operation and
Operation and
Operation and
Operation and
National Board

Claims 1 Defena
Contingencies,
Court of Mili t
TOTAL - Ope
PROCUREME!NT
Procurement of
Procurement of
Shipbuilding s
Other Procuren
Procurement 1 }I
Aircra!'t Proc1.1
Missile Procur
Other ProcureD
Procurement, t
TOTAL - Pre
•

Leas the.:a $~

I

'rABLE ~3 - rt 1965 BtiOOI!lr PRtlCIIIAKS Allll 1111 OBL!IIA'riOIAL AIII'IIJIIft ( . - 04)
ll Appropriation !'itle

(Mllllozw ot f.lol.lars)

RESEARCH, DEVE1
Research, De'
Research, Dev
Research, Dev

Reseucb, Dev
Emergency Fur:
TOTAL - Re

MILITARY CONSTR
Mili ta.ry Cone
Mil! ts.ry Cone
M111 ta.ry Cons
M111 tary Cons

Military Cone
M111 t&ry CollE

Mili t&ry Cone
Mill tary ConE

M1lita.ry Cone

Lor&n Statior
TOTAL - M1

FAMILY HOUSING
Family Hou.si:t

'l'<YI'AL - C1

MTI..ITA.RY ASSLS'I
Military Assi

BCAPITULATIOi::

Depart12nt o:t
Office, Cb
Departnrnt oi
Depe.rtnrnt o:t

Defense Ager:c
Retired Pa:,
Family Hew:
Other
Mili ta.ry AIIS1

~/

Includes 1

•

Less thM

TABIZ 24 •

MILITARY PERSOUNl
Rti!tary Persot
Wlit.a.ry Persot
MUita.ry Persor
Mili t.a.ry Perso1
National Guard
National Guard
Reserve Persoru
Rese:-ve Persoru
Reserve Personr
Retired Pay, Dt
'l'OI'AL • M1li1

OPERATION AND MA:
Operation and t
Operation and ~
Operation and ~
Operation and ~
Operation and ~
Oper&tion and ~
Operation and ~
National Board
Cl&ims, Defene~
Contingencies,
Court or Mili tE

PROC'IJREME!;7
Procurement of
Procurement of
Shipbuilding 8.I
Other Procuremt
Procurement, M.!
Aircr&ft P:'ocw
Missile Procure
Other Procurellll!
Procuremtnt 1 Dt
TOTAL - Proc\

rr

1966

I

TABLE

24 - rt

1966

BIIDGET A!OORAIIS ARD 11E11 OBU-IO!IAL AOTIICitlTY (cont'd)

!J Appropriation Title
(IUlliODO of Dollaro)

R!ZEARCH, DEVEI.DP

Research,
Research,
Research,
Research,

bevel
Devel
Devel
Devel

Emergency F'wld,

TOTAL -

R~sea

MTI..ITARY CONST:i'UC
Military Conatr
Military Constr
Military Const!'
Military Constr
Military Conatr
Military Contn.:
Hilita.ry Contru
Military Contru
Loran Stations,
TOI'AL - Milit
FAMILY HCXJSDjG
Family Hous i.Ilg,

CIVIL DEFENSE
Operation and M
Shelter, Conatr
TOTAL • Civil
TOTAL -

MILITARY ASSISTA!:
Military Assist

GRA
RECAPI'ItJIATIO!i:

be:part:::ent of t
Office, Civil

Departmen":. of t
De:par~ent of t
Defense Agencie
Retired Pay,
Fl!lmil.y Housin

Other
Milita..--y Assist

*

Less than $50

TABLE 25 - AMCUNTS REQUESTED FOR AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
AND SHIP PROCUREMENT AUTHORIZATION IN FY 1966
COMPARED WITH FY 1965
(In Thousands)

Authorized

Appropriated

Requested

FY 1965

FY 1965

FY 1966

$ 443,600

$ 442,200

$ 344,500

Navy and Marine Corps

1,854,900

1,836,258

1,915,800

Air Force

3,663,000

3,563,737

3,550,200

Army

282,600

233,900

253,700

Navy

660,100

660,100

364,000

13,100

2,6oo

13,000

1,730,000

1,730,000

796,100

1,966,000

1,930,076

1,501,100

10,613,300

10,398,871

8,738,400

Aircraft
Army

Misr:iles

Air Force

Naval Vessels
Navy
Totals

292

TABLE 26 - SOURCE OF FUNDS FOR AIRCRAFT, MISSILES AND SHIPS
FY 1966 PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
(In Thousands)
Total Amount
of FY 1966
Program

FUnding Available
For Financing
Program in Part

NOA Requested
for
Authorization

AIRCRAFT
Procurement of Equipment
and Missiles, Army

$ 344,500

Procurement of Aircraft
and Missiles, Navy (and
Ma:-ine Corps)

2,172,500

256,700

l, 915,800

3,850,200

300,000

3,550,200

6,367,200

556,700

5,810,500

$ 344,500

Aircraft Procurement,

Air Force
Sub-Total - Aircraft
MISSILES
Procurement of Equipment
and Missiles, Army

253,700

253,700

Procurement of Aircraft
and Missiles, Navy

Procurement, Marine Corps

378,062

14,062

364,000
13,000

13,000

Missile Procurement,

Air Force
Sub-Total - Missiles

1,161,200

365,100

796,100

1,805,962

379,162

1,426,800

1,906,100

405,000

1,501,100

10,079,262

1,340,862

8,738,400

NAVAL VESSELS
Shipbuilding and Conversion,
Navy
GRAND TOTAL

293

__...
TABLE 27 - Fr 1966 AIRC!W'l' PR:>CURBMERT PROGRAM
($ in millions)

n

1966 Program
Qn•nti~
Amount

•

!!3:

Airplane, Instrument Trainer
CH-47ll Helicopter Transport (CHINOOK)
Less: Advance Procurement, Prior Year
CH-47ll Advance Procurement, CUrrent Year
LOH-4/5/6 Helicopter Observation
Leas: Advance Procurement, Prior Year
LOH 4/5/6 Advance Procurement, CUrrent Year
UH-lD Helicopter Utility, Tactical (IROQUOIS)
Less: Advance Procurement, Prior Year
UH-lD Advance Procurement, CUrrent Year
Helicopter, Instrument Trainer
Less: Advance Procurement, Prior Year
Helicopter, Instrument Trainer Advance Procurement,
Current Year
M!;JI-57A (USD-lA Surveillance Drone)
Items Less Than $500,000
Modification of Aircraft
Aircraft Spares and Repair Parts
Component Improvament
Ccmmon Ground Equipment
other Production Charges
Avionics/Armament SUpport Equipment
Pirat Destiaation Transportation
Total Program

lf'A!Z: and
Marine Co!l!s
(Attack) IlfTRUilER
Less: Advance Procurement
A-6A Advance Procurement CY
A-7A (Attack) VAL
Leas: Advance Procurement
A-7A Advance Procurement CY
p -4J PIIAN'l'CM
Leas: Advance Procurement
:r-4J Advance Procurement CY
:r-lllB
Leas: Advance Procurement
:r-lllB Advance Procurement CY
CH-46A
Less: Advance Procurement
CH-46A Advance Procurement CY
UH-46A
CH-53A
Leas: Advance Procurement

10
6o
168
720

6o

100

1,u8
74

in PY
140
in PY

90

in PY

4
in PY

90

in PY

10

4o
in PY

294

·1
79.8
-4.8
19·3
-1.6

75.0
.2

11·1

2.7
170.7
-9.8 16o.9
7.2
3·5
-.1
3.4
.1
1.8
3.1
16.1
36.7
6.0
6.6
1.4
3.0

341H
5

289.7
-7.7 282.0
8.1
237.2
-17.5 219.7
21.4
235.0
-9.4 225.6
8.9
140.4
-.4 140.0
5·3
96.2
-3·9 92·3
5·9
7.1
76.7
-6.1 70.6

TABLE 27 - 1"! 1966 AIRCRAlT FR~ PROGRAM (cont'd)
($ 1n millions)
1"! 1966 Program

.Quantity
Navy and Marine Corps (cont'd)
CH-53A Advance ProcUI'e!DII!nt C'!
SH-3A
Less: Advance Procurement
SH-3A Advance Procurement C'!
P-3A ORION
Less: Advance Procurement
P-3A Advance Procurement C'!
S-2E Tracker
Less: Advance Procurement
E-2A
Less: Advance Procurement
E-2A. Advance Procurement C'!
T-211 BUCKEYE

Less :

Amount
35.0
-2.4

in PY
45
C'!

36
C'!

10
in PY

•

18

Advance Procurement in PY

TA-4E
Less: Advance Procurement in PY
C-2A COD
Less: Advance Procurement in PY
C-2A Advance Procurement 1n C'!

5·3

32.6

2.9
186.2
-14.9 171.3
16.8
39·7
-5·5
34.2
104.4
-4.6
99·8
2.4
18.1
-1.1
17.0

73

62.5

5

-4.9
17.8
-·2

57.6

l7 .6
.2
108.4
449.0
33.5

Modi~icatioo o~ Aircr~t

Spares and Repair Parts
Cqmponent Improvement
Industrial Facilities
Other Production Cbarges
Total

Aircr~t

12.8

659

'

Air Force
SR-71 Strategic Reconnaissance
F-4D Tactical Fighter
Less: Advance Procurement 1n PY
F-4E Tactical Fighter
F-4E Advance Procurement, CY
F-illA Tactical Fighter
Less: Advance Procurement in PY
F-illA Advance Procurement, CY
RF-4C Tactical Reconnaissance
Less: Advance Procurement, PY
C-14lA Jet Transport
Less: Advance Procurement, PY
C-141 Advance Procurement, C'!
T-38A Supersonic Jet Trainer
Less: Advance Procurement, PY
HC-130H Search and Rescue
Less: Advance Procurement~ PY

58
99
55

96
84
70
15

295
.-

--~

I'\;

I.

I

24.2
2,172·5

..

1.24.3
-4.5 119.8
274.3
25.0
425.8
-22.0 403.8
48.0
245.4
-10.1 235·3
435.7
-55.1 380.6
18.2
45.3
37.6
-7·7
40.8
-6.0
34.8

TABLE 27 - 'F'l

1966

~
AIRCRAFr ProcuREMENT PROGRAM

(coot' d)

($ in millions)
FY

1966

Quantity
Air Force (cont'd)
UH-lF Helicopter, Utility

40

Modification of Aircraft
Aircraft Spares and Repair Parts
Common AGE
Component Improvement
Industrial Facilities
War Consumables
Other Production Charges
Classified Projects

Amount

ll.4
632.4

627.2

41.6

42.0
41.2

39.4
30.0

439·9

Total

517

296 ·.

·-

Program

•

TABLE 28 - FY 1966 MISSILE PROCUREMENT PROGRAM
(In Millions of Dollars)
FY 1966 Program

CHAPARRAL
XMIM4 3A REDEYE
MGR-lB HONEST JOID!
MGR- 3A LITTLE JOID!
XMGM-29A SERGEANT
XMGM-31A PERSHING
XMGM-51A SHILLELAGH
AGM-224 SS-11
TARGET MISSILES
MODIFICATION OF IN SERVICE MISSILES
PRODUCTION BASE SUPPORT
MISSILE SPARES AND REPAIR PARTS
FIRST DESTINATION TRANSPORTATION
TOTAL ARMY PROGRAM

Q).lantity

Amount

1,300
9,901

20.4
58.3
1.9

·5

32,218

1.9
52.0
60.9
2.7
6.0
26.6
1.7
16.7
4.1
253·7

1,505

3·5
8.7

1,505

13.0

60
19,459
1,370
128

Marine Corps

XMIM-23A HAWK
XMIM-4 3A REDEYE
ALL OTHER ITEMS
TOTAL MARINE CORPS PROGRAM
~

UGM-27B POLARIS A-2
UGM-27C POLARIS A-3
POLARIS FLEET Support
AIM-7E SPARROW III
AIM-9D SIDEWINDER lC-IR
AIM-9D SIDEWINDER lC-SR
AGM-12C RJLLPUP Tb
ACM-45A SHRIKE
RIM-24B TARTAR
YRIM- f6', STANDARD MISSILE (MR)
RIM-2E TERRIER HT
YRIM-67A STANDARD MISSILE (ER)
RIM-8E TALOS
UUM-44A SUBROC
QI!-50C DASH
Aerial Targets
Modification of Missiles
Missile Spares & Repair Parts
Missile Industrial Facilities
Astronautics

57
1,280
300
245
156
50
480
50
94
60
186

.8

3.2
75.4
43.8
1.3
13.3
5.4

.8
6.8
14.0

6.6
36.1
7.0
19.1
23.1
47.2
21.5

5·5
34.6
7.4
6.0
2,958

TOTAL NAVY PROGRAM

.,.
297

378.1

TABLE 28 - FY 1966 MISSILE PROCUREMENT PROGRAM ( Cont 'd)
{In Millions of Dollars)
FY 1966 Program
Quantity
Air Force
H/LGM-25 TITAN
LGM-30F MINUTEMAN II
AGM-12B BULLPUP Trainer
AGM-45A SHRIKE
BQ}-l- 34A Firebee Drone
Modifications of Missiles
Missile Spares & Repair Parts
Industrial Facilities
Classified Projects
Propellants
TOTAL AIR FORCE PROGRAM

6
178
1,253
72

Amount
22.0
4oo.6
1.2
27.2
6.1
226.4
45.8
10.7
419.5

_u
1,509

1,161.2

TABLE

29- FY 1966 NAVY SHll'BUILDING AND CONVERSION PROGRAM
(In millions of Dollars)
FY 1966 Program

9J_antity

Amount

4

267.3
-31.0
236.3
28.4
27.8
69.7
36.4
55-7
103.0
201.7
131.8
279-l
7-5
42.1
31.7
59.6
67.5
10.4
82.7
27.5
ll.l
13.5
57.5
70.7
21.3
1,673.0

New Construction
SSN Attack Submarine
Less Advance Procurement Prior Year
SSN
AKA
AGC
LPD
LPH
LSD

Advance Procurement Current Year
Attack Cargo Ship
Amphibious Force Flagship
Amphibious Transport Dock
Amphibious Assault Ship
Dock Landing Ship
LST Tank Landing Ship
T-FDL Fast Deployment Logistic Ship
DE Escort Ship
PGH Hydrofoil Patrol Ship
PGM Motor Gunboat
MSO Ocean Minesweeper
AD Destroyer Tender
AOE East Combat Support Ship
ATS Salvage Tug
ADR Replenishment Fleet Tanker
AFS Combat Store Ship
AGOR Oceanographic Research Ship
AGS Surveying Ship
AS Submarine Tender
AE Ammunition Ship
Service and other Small Craft
Sub-total New Construction

l

l
l
l

3
8
4
10
2

10

4
l
l
l

2
l

2
l
l

2

61

Conversion
CVA Attack Aircraft Carrier
Less Advance Procurement Prior Ye&r

l

DLG Guided Missile Frigate
Less Advance Procurement Prior Year

2

84.3
-14.0
70-3
60.3
-6.0

54.3
DLG Advance Procurement Current Year
CG Guided Missile Cruiser
DD Destroyer
MSS Special Minesweeper
T-AO Oiler
Sub-total Conversion

1,906.1

5
l
2

299

·- ·-·

73

l

Total Program

..

12

12.9
21.5
60.0
5-7
8.4
233-l

~~~

.,..

..

TABLE 30 - SOURCE OF FUNDS FOR THE FY 19€)6
RDT&E PROGRAM

(In Thousands)

Total
Amount
of
FY 1966
Program

Funding
Available
for
Financing
Program
in Part

NOA
Requested
for
Authorization

Arm:y

$1,464,300

$-26,300

$1,438,000

Navy

1,472,600

Air Force

3,176,700

RESEARCH z DEVELOPr.IENT z
TEST z AND EVALUATION

Defense Agencies
TOTAL

1,472,6oo
-28,900

500 24oo
~6,614,000

3,147,8oo
500,400

~-22,200

~.228,8oo

TABLE 31 FY

1966 -

Rrll'&E, ARMY - PROGRAM

{In Millions)
FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity l.

MILITARY SCIENCE3

In-House Laboratory Independent ResP.arch
Defense Research Sciences
Automatic Data Processing Systems
Intelligence-Electronic Warfare
Surface Mobility Studies
Nuclear Investigations
Studies and Analyses
Materials
Human Factors
Environment
Bio-Medical Investigations
Subtotal - Military Sciences
Budget Activity 2.

79.0
1.9
2.2
2.1

9.0
14.4
14.9
7.8
7.2

iB.o

169.3

AIRCRAFT AND RELATED ]l;tUIPMENT

Light Observation Helicopter
Aircraft Suppressive Fire
Avionics
Air Mobility
Aeronautical Research
Operational Evaluation, V/STOL
Heavy Lift Helicopter
Research Helicopter
New Surveillance Aircraft
Aircraft Suppressive Fire
Avionics
Avionics Systems
Aircraft Suppressive Fire Systems
Advanced Aerial Fire Support System
Aircraft Engines
Supporting Development Air Mobility
Tactical Transport Aircraft CV-7a
Subtotal - Aircraft and Related Equipment
Budget Activity 3.

12.8

.3
2.2

4.4
10.0

5.8
.4

3.2
2.0

7.0
4.0
6.6

5·9
14.5
17.3

2.0

4.0
2.4
92.0

MISSILE3 AND RELATED ]l;tUIPMENT

2.8

Multi-System Test Equipment

11.5
3.5
2.5

PERSHING
REDEYE

SERGEANT
HAWK

11.3

301

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity 3.

MISSILES AND RELATED EQUIR-IENT ( Cont' d)

Improved Fire Coordination System
Interim Forward Area Air Defense - SP HAWK
Interim Forward Area Air Defense - CHAPARRAL/Guns
Missiles
Surface-to-Air Missile Developments (AADS-70)
NIKE X

Forward Area Air Defense (MAULER)
Division Support Missile LANCE
Missile Support
Kwajalein Test Site
White Sands Missile Range
Subtotal - Missiles and Related Equipment
Budget Activity 4.

15.0

390.0
10.0

46.0
1.0
28.3
79.0

tiliQ.'B

20.4
20.4

SHIPS, SMALL CRAFT, AND RELATED EQUIR-IENT

Marine Craft
Subtotal - Ships, Small Craft, and Related
Equipment
Budget Activity 6.

6.4

31.6

MILITARY ASTRONAUTICS AND RELATED EQUIR-IENT

DOD Communications Satellite Ground Environment
Subtotal - Military Astronautics and Related
Equipment

Budget Activity 5.

.3
1.6

1.6
1.6

ORDNANCE, COMBAT VEHICLES, AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

SHILLELAGH ·
Comba+ Vehicle Weapon System Long Range
Surface Mobility-Components and Techniques
Chemical-Biological Weapons
Firepower other than Missiles
UC Weapons Program
CB Pilot Plant Processes
Field Artillery Direct Support Weapon
Close Support Weapon, Lightweight 155mm
Infantry Individual and Supporting Weapons
Tank, Main Battle
Field Artille~ Weapons, Munitions and Equipment
Heavy Anti-Tank Assault Weapon System (TOW)
Atomic Munitions
Power Systems-Converters
Wheeled Vehicles
Track and Special Vehicles
Fori:ifications, Mines and Obstacles
CB Weapons
Subtotal - Ordnance, Combat Vehicles, and
Related Equipment

302

4.7
3.5

6.0
31.8
16.0

·3

3.4

1.0
4.3

13.0
21.5

18.3
17.1
10.8
13.6
2.0
2.6
5.4

~
184.0

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity 7.

OTHER :EJ:,tUIPMENT

Automatic Data Handling System
Conununications Security :El:j_uipment Teci".niques
Primary COMINT/ELINT
Specialized Collection Activities and Systems
DUCC
Communications-Electronics
Identification, Friend or Foe (IFF)
Airborne Surveillance and Target Acquisition
Ground Surveillance and Target Acquisition
Electronics-Electronic Devices
CB Defense
Mapping-Geodesy
Combat Support
Night Vision
Limited War Laboratory
Command Control Information Systems (CCIS)
Night Vision
CB Detection and Warning
Identification, Friend or Foe (IFF)
Communications Developments
Image Interpretation Photo Processing
Ground Surveillance and Target Acquisition
Airborne Surveillance and Target Acquisition
Intelligence and Electronic Warfare Development
Strategic Communications
Tactical Communications
Tactical Applications of Command Control Information
System (CCIS)
Aerial Combat Surveillance System
Unmanned Aerial Surveillance System
Ground Based Surveillance Systems
Nuclear Surveillance - Survey
Support of Intelligence Operations
Image Interpretation Photo Process
Identification, Friend or Foe Equipment
Supporting Development for Conununications
Electronic Warfare
Combat Feeding, Clothing and Equipment
Night Vision Development
Training Devices
Mapping- Geodesy
Nuclear Power Systems
General Combat Support
CB Defense

1.0
1.6
13.9
2.2
6.6

4.9
.4
7.0

4.0
17.6
16.7
6.2

2.8
4.2
4.5
13.0
2.0

2.4
1.0
10.6

2.5
5.2
9.1
12.2

.8
10.2
2.0

3.4
6.0

2.7
1-0
1.7

2.9
4.1
1.7
1.9

4.1

2.0
1.0
3.1

6.5
ll.8

4.2

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity 1·

OTHER BtUII'Mmr (Cont'd)

Army Electronic Proving Ground

Testing
Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center
Subtotal - other Equipment
Budget Activity 8.

8.0
48.9
1.7
281.3

PROGRAMWIDE MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT

Facilities and Installations Support
International Cooperative Research and
Development
Civilian Training Pool
Subtotal - Programwide Mafagement and Support
Total Program, RDT&E, Arrny

74.3
.4
.2

74.9
1,464.3

TABLE 32 FY

1966 -

RDI'&E, NAVY - PROGRAM

(In M:l.llions)
FY

Budget Activity l.

Program
Amol.Ult

MILITARY SCIENCES

Defense Research Sciences
In-House Laboratory Independent
General Surveillance & Navigation
Life Sciences Technology
Personnel & Training
Materials
Electronic Materials & Techniques
ARTEMIS
Center for Naval Analyses
Center for Naval Analyses (Marine Corps)
Studies and Analyses
Subtotal - Military Sciences
Budget Activity 2.

1966

120.8
16.8
19.5
1.9
2.4
10.9
6.6

5.0
6.7

.3
9.6
200.5

AIRCRAFI' AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

AEW CV Based Aircraft E2A
Drone ASW Helicopter - DASH
F4B Equipment Improvements
Tactical Fighter FlllB-TFX Aircraft
Avionics Development (ILAAS)
Aircraft Systems Improvements
Target Improvements
A-7A VAL Aircraft
Helo Avionics System
Air ASW Fleet Support
FA6-B Aircraft
Airborne Surveillance and Navigation
Aircraft Communications
Aircraft, Other Exploratory Development
Submarine Surface Effects
Airborne ASW Detection
V/STOL Development
Air/Surface Fire Control
Advanced Aircraft Engines
Airborne Electronic Warfare Equipment
Special Warfare Navy Aircraft
AIMS (ATCRBS/MARK XII)
Subtotal - Aircraft and Related Equipment

305

2.4
1.8

3·9
22.3
15.4
2.7
6.6

2.3
7.4

1.8
5.0

26.5
2.4
35.2
1.2
21.3

5.0

4.3
6.0
10.8
6.0
4.5
194.8

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity 3.

MISSILES AND RELATED

~UIPMENT

Fleet Ballistic Missile System (POLARIS)
PHOENIX Missile System
Air-Launched Guided Missile Fleet Support
Sparrow III Weapons System
SUBROC
Anti-Radiation Weapon (SHRIKE)
SAM Improvement Program
Guided Missiles Exploratory Development
Advanced Sea Based Deterre;-,t
Advanced Anti-Radiation Missile System
Advanced SAM
Medium Range Guided Missile
Point Defense Surface Missile System
Pacific Missile Range
Missile Flight Evaluation
Subtotal - Missiles and Related Equipment
Budget Activity 4.

ll4.5
71.2
7·5
2.9
4.0
6.8
39.6
36.4
5.4
5.6
12.0
10.0
3.0
61.7

.7
381.3

MILITARY ASTRONAUTICS AND RELATED EXl,UIPMENT

SPASUR
Astronautics Exploratory Development
Satellite Communications
Satellite Geophysics
Subtotal - Military Astranautics and Related
Equipment
Budget Activity 5.

SHIPS 1 SMALL CRAF'l' 1 AND RELATED

AN/SPS 48 Height Finder
Sonar SQS-26
IM 1500 Gas Turbine
OMEGA Navigation System
Naval Tactical Data System
Operations Control Center
Aircraft Launching and Retrieving Fleet Support
Sonar Fleet Fix Program
Submarine Safety
Non Nuclear Propulsion
Fleet Support Electronics
Shipboard Surveillance and Navigation
Command Support
Jannning and Deception
Shipboard Countermeasures

-
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1.0
10.6
6.4
~

24.5

~UIPMENT

2.5
13.2
.2
4.9
3.1
10.7
7.3
15.2
5.0
2.4
3.7
27.5
15.4
6.1
8.4

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity

5.

SHIPS, SMALL CRAFT, AND RELATED ~UIPMENT (Cont'd)

Ships, Submarines, Boats
Hydrofoils
Reactor Propulsion Plants
FRISCO
TRIDENT
Advanced Mine Countermeasures
Active Planar Array Sonar
Advanced Submarine Sonar Development
Advanced Surface Ship Sonar Developments
Acoustic Countermeasures
ASW Torpedo Countermeasures Resistance
ASW Ship Integrated Combat
Propulsion Development - Sea Hawk·
Aircraft Launching and Retrieving
Advanced Command Data
Mine Surveillance and Destruction System
ASW Ship Command and Control
Sub Sonar Developments
Periscope Detection Radar
Surface Sonar Developments
BW/CS Countermeasures
Radar Surveillance Equipment
Communications Systems
Naval Ship Advanced Communication Syst~m
Intelligence Systems
Electronic Warfare System
Navigation System
Primary COMINT and ELINT
Secure Communications
Subtotal - Ships, Small Craft and Related
Equipment
Budget Activity 6.

48.5
2.1

19.9
1.0

4.0
3-5
15.4
13.2

4.5
4.5
5-0
1.0

13.8

4.0
1.0
1.0

4.0
3-5

1.0

3-3

1.5

-3
10.2
11.8

7-9
6.8
2.7
6.3
3.2

330.5

ORDNANCE, COMBAT VEHICLES, AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

Underwater Ordnance Fleet Fix Program
Air Launched Ordnance Fleet Support
ASROC System
Torpedo MK 46
Anti-Tank Weapon ROCKEYE

10.0

5-3
3.1
8.0
1.0

7.1

WALLEYE

Marine Corps Operational Weapon and Ordnance
Developments
Weapons and Ordnance
Marine Corps Ordnance/Combat Vehicles
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---

1.0

46.9
3.4

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity 6. ORDNANCE, COMBAT VEHICLES, AND
RELATED EQUIPMENT ( Cont 1 d)

4.0

Advanced Mine Developments
Sub-Launched Anti-Ship Torpedo
Advanced Conventional Ordnance
Mine Warfare Developments
ABW Rockets
MK-48 Torpedo EX-10
Unguided Conventional Air Launched Weapons
BW/C-·i Weapons
Conventional Ordnance Equipment
Marine Corps Ordnance/Combat Vehicles Systems
Subtotal - Ordnance, Combat Vehicles and
Related Equipment
Budget Activity 7.

3.0

4.3
3.2
4.1
42.7
3·3
5·1
15.9
8.9
18o.3

OTHER :EJ;lUIPMENT

Short Airfields for Tactical Support (SATS)
U. S. Marine Corps Tactical Data System
Marine Corps Operational Electronics Developments
Marine Corps Operational Logistics Development
Undersea Surveillance
Shore Based Countermeasures
Logistics
Training Equipment
C/B Weapons Defense
Other Marine Corps Exploratory Development
AJ3W Environmental Prediction
Deep Submergence Program
Mobile ASW Target
Logistics
Other Marine Corps Systems
Subtotal - Other Equipment
Budget Activity 8.

1.7
3.0
1.3
.2
9.3
6.2

6.9
9.5
5.9
5.1
2.7
17.5
5.4

3.5
6.6

~

PROGRAMWIDE MANAGEMENr AND SUPPORT

Facilities and Installations Support
Atlantic Undersea Test and Evaluation Center
Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center
International Cooperative R&D
Management and Technal Support (ABW)
Subtotal - Programwide Management and
Support
Total Program, RDT&E, Navy

57.7
7.1

2.9
.2

8.0
75.8
1,472.6

TABLE 33 FY 1966 - RIJI'&E, AIR FORCE - PROGRAM
(In Millions)
·
FY 1966 Program

Amount
Budget Activity

l.

MILITARY SCIENCES

Defense Research Sciences
In-House Lab. Independent

Re~earch

CLOUDGAP

Life Sciences
Environment
Materials
Studies and Analysis
RAND

8.4

.

ANSER

Subtotal - Military Sciences ·
Budget Activity 2.

89·9

13.0
1.4
7.0
10.5
22.8

AIRCRAl'T AND RELATED EQUIIMENI'

SR-71
F-lllA
C-141
C-5A (CX-HLS)
Aircraft Flight Dynamics
Tri-Service V/STOL Developments
Reconnaissance/Strike Capability
'
·Low Altitude Guidance
Lightweight Turbojet
VTOL Engines Development
V/STOL Aircraft Technology
Mach 8 Ramjet
Supersonic Combustion
Turbo Accelerator
Advanced Structures
Tactical Fighter Avionics
X-15 Research Aircraft
Advanced·Filaments and Composites
Close Support Fighter
Advanced Turbine Engine Generator
XB-70
YF-12A Aircraft
F-12 Aircraft
Advanced Manned Strategic Aircraft (AMSA)
J 58 Engine Research and Development
Aircraft Operational. Support
.
•
Aeronautical Systems Engineering Group
Subtotal - Aircraft and Related Equipment

_..,.
309

15.0
1.0
169.0

-205.0
2.5
157.0
8.2

7·5

10.0

1.0
10.0
30.0
8.0
3·5

4.5

3·5

1.5
30.5
6.0
6.0
10.0
3.0

25.0
23.0

5.0
39.0
52.2
11.7

-

24.2

FY

1966

Program

Amount

Budget Activity 3.

MISSILES AND RELATED EQIJlliMENr

TITAN
MINUTEMAN II

Advanced Weapons and Application
Rocket Propulsion - Missiles
Electromagnetics - Missiles
Low Altitude Supersonic Vehicle
Tactical Missile Guidance Development
Stellar Inertial Guidance
Advanced ICBM
Self Aligning Boost and Re-entry G.tidance
System (SABRE)
NIKE-ZEUS Targets
Advanced Ballistic Re-entry Systems (ABRES)
Short Range Attack Missile (SRAM)
Eastern Test Range
Western Test Range
Subtotal - Missiles and Related Equipment

2.4
238.0
1.7
27.2
9·9

6.0

s.o
s.o

1.4
15.0

8.7
16o.o
36.8
188.2
52.3
757.6

Budget Activity 4. MILITARY ASTRONAUTICS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
496L SPADATS
7·9
Bioastronautics
5.4
Aerospace Propulsion
31.9
14.2
Electromagnetics - Space
u.o
Space Flight Dynamics
26.4
Aerospace Surveillance
Space Studies
3.0
Large Solid Booster
6.o
Space Test Electric Propulsion
·3
Program 461 - MIDAS
39-5
Vehicle Flight Control
·5
1.0
Space Power Unit (SPUR)
6.0
Advanced Solar Turbo Electric Concept (SPUD)
10.0
Advanced Space Guidance
8.o
Advanced Storable Liquid Propellant Rocket
Chemical Rocket Space Maneuvering
7.0
Laser Radiation Technology (LARIAT)
2.5

2.0

G:EMINI
Advanced Re-entry and Precision Recovery
Manned Orbiting Laboratory (MOL)
TITAN III Space Booster
Program 417
Arnold Engineering Development Center
Aerospace Corporation
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35.0
150.0

76.6
8.6
46.9

30.0

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity 4.

MILITARY ASTRONAUTICS AND RELATED Bl,UHMENT ( Cont' d)

Environmental Research Support
Satellite Control Facility
Special Support Activities
Titan III X/Agena D
Subtotal - Military Astronautics and
Related Equipment
Budget Activity 7.

13.0
9.8
406.6
36.0
995.1

OTHER ntUIPMENT

465L Strategic Air Command and Control System
.8
(SACCS)
4.6
481L Post Attack Command and Control System (PACCS)
Over-The-Horizon Radar System
s.o
.4
425L NORAD Combat Operations Center
Tactical Air Control System (TACS)
5.5
492L u.s. STRICOM Command and Control System
1.5
TAC/Air Force STRIKE Automated Command and Control
1.0
Chemical Biological and Conventional Weapons
5.4
4.4
Electromagnetics-Other
'
28.8
Surveillance
Electronic Devices-other
16.7
Overland Radar Technology
8.0
Airborne Warning and Control (AWACS)
3.0
Molecular Electronics
3.0
Survivable Command and Control Communications
2.0
Airborne Terminal for Satellite Communications
2.1
Lightweight COIN Radar
.6
Tri-Service Lightweight Tactical Radar
2.4
Conventional Munitions
9·5
Biological Warfare/Chemical Warfare (BW/CS) Program 6.1
Penetration Aids for Tactical Fighters
6.8
Airborne Traffic Control Radar Beacon Systems/
Mark XII IFF (AIMS)
5·3
Other Operational Support
36.9
Chemical/Biological Operational Support
4.0
Test Instrumentation
25.7
Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center
(ECAC)
1.9
Lincoln Laboratory
24.8
MITRE
13.0
International Telephone and Telegraph Communication
System (ITTCS)
1.9

311

FY 1966 Program
Amount
Budget Activity 7.

CYl'HER EQUIIMmr (Cont'd)

466L Primary Communications/Electronic
Intelligence
Secure Communications
Specialized Collection Activities
Electronic Data Processing, IDHS
48oL Air Force Communication System
473L Hq USAF Command and Control System
433L Weather Observation and Forecasting System
Subtotal - Other Equipment
Budget Activity 8.

1.9
1.0

17.4
2.8
1.5

.2
1.7
257.6

PROGRAMWIDE MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT

Development, Acquisition and Test Management
Command Management and Base Operations
Exploratory Development Laboratory Support
International Cooperative Research and Development
Subtotal - Programwide Management and
Support
Total Program, RDr&E, Air Force

93.8
126.8
71.6

.. 4

292.6

3,176.[

(,.

-~

'·

TABLE ~ FY 19()6 - RIY.!'&E, DEFENSE AGENCIES - PROGRAM

(In Millions)

-l'
/"

